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If you’re still waiting, read this
• • •

If you are still postponing the pleasures of having a Hammond 
Organ in your home, let these typical Hammond Organ owners tell 
you why \ ou shouldn't wait.

From a famous American humorist: “Like a friend of mine (who 
doesn't know middle C from his elbow) I learn everything from 
memory. I figured it would be a year before I*d be able to play a 
recognizable number on our Hammond. Actually, I could play four 
things the first week. At 45, I'm doing something I was certain I’d 
never be able to. "

From a couple in Washington: “Neither my husband nor I have 
any musical background, but we are able to play after just a few 
lessons. The stimulating challenge wd pleasure that our Hammond 
Oi^an brings each day is invaluable.

From a young man in Wisconsin: “Though I live in a rooming 
house, my Hammond Organ doesn’t crowd me. My downstairs 
neighbors listen nightly for my impromptu concerts and 
chanted by the beauty of this marvelous instrument.”

From a family in Pennsylvania: “Financially we are in no position 
to undertake years of instruction for our three youngsters. So we 
chose a Hammond Organ because it is so easy to learn to play. What 
other instrument could let them range so freely in a world that has 
never been discovered to its farthest limits?”

From a Grandfather in New Jersey; “Friends warned me against 
letting the neighborhood children play 
strument as my Hammond. I told them it is no more expensive than 
other fine instruments and for all its sensitivity, it isnt delicate.

Your local Hammond Organ dealer offers a variety of convenient 
terms. Many dealers give you up to 3 years to pay.

Why wait any longer? Admit it —there's really no reason why 
you can't begin to enjoy music’s most magical hours

Complete price of the Spinet Model, (above) is S1285, f.o.b. Chi
cago, including built-in tone equipment and bench. Requires a space 
only 4 feet square. For further details see your nearest Hammond 
Organ dealer or mail the coupon below.

delicate and costly an in-so

now.

are en-

Hammond Organ Company, 4206 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago 39, 111-

thc followingWithout obligation, please send me information 
Hammond Organ models: on

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE D Spinet Q Home □ Church O Concert
Name
Street

CityHome Model Hammond Organ. Complete 
details, including price, sent on request.

__ Zone. - Stale..........................
®I>M. HAKKONO 0R6HH COMMNT »
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AIR CONDITIONING
by Chrysler Airtemp*

now producing untold health and comfort benefits for people

m BUILDINGS . A A

IN YOUR HOME 

NEXT!

• • •

in PLANTS • • •

Old, new, in the building, or just in the planning . ., 
that “home of your own” can now be air conditioned the 
around—and for so much less than you might think!

Near you, there's a Chrysler Airtemp Dealer who 
add summer cooling equipment to your forced air furnace, 
using present ducts to give you Year 'Round Air 
Conditioning. If your furnace needs to be replaced, or if 
you are building a new home... a Chrysler Airtemp Furnace 
combined with a Chrysler Airtemp Cooling Unit will 
provide perfectly balanced Year 'Round Air Conditioning.

With the latest achievement of Chrysler Airtemp advanced 
engineering, the same outside air that makes you warm 
can be used to keep you cool, refreshed and healthy, 
too. It's Air-Cooled Air Conditioning—the last word . .. 
the system which operates without water, requires no 
plumbing, takes up no living area floor space. Thus it 
overcomes problems of water supply ... costs less to install 
... fits into even modest homes. It makes Year 'Round 
Air Conditioning practical and economical for 
any home—anywhsre!

Phone your Cluysler Airtemp Dealer (he's in the Yellow 
Pages) or return convenient coupon for additional 
facts. These facts can show you the way to have a home 
permanently air conditioned for your health and your 
comfort—sooner than you thinkJ
*Oiviiion of Chryilw Corporation

can

r' AU-S-M ”1

. Goad Hotudeeptof J
Airtomp tMvibion, CJifyslor Corporation 

P. O. Box 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio

Please send further details of modem Year 'Round Air Conditioning and 
new Air>Coolod System which mohes it practical end economical for 
home—anywhere.CHRYSLER AIRTEMP

any

No/n*________

AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING 
FOR HOMES, CARS, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 

Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9H
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I needed a 48-hour day...until
and the rest of my matching Crosley

A Pennsylvania housewife finds new leisure when 
her old-style kitchen is transformed by Crosley

HAVING S9% OF ALL FOOD AT YOUR FINGER TIPS! OnlyYOU CAN BE SURE of perfect, “even” baking and roasung with a Crosley 
Electric Range—because the exclusive “Bake-Best” Oven bakes best by 
actual test! Seals heat in oven where it belongs, keeps room cooler, and the 
automatic clock turns heat on and off for you, so whole meals can cook while 
you’re away. Seven surface heat speeds instead of five as on most ranges; 
Divided’top design for extra surface convenience . .

IMAGINE
the Crosley Super SheWador® Refrigerator puts so much food where you 
can reach it—with exclusive Deep Door Design, RoU-Out Shelves, Roll-Out 
Crisper, and Meat Drawer! And only Crosley gives you completely 
cessed door shelv^ that don't steal an inch from inside the refrigerator. 
Don’t look for this convenience in any other refrigerator—it’s exclusioet

re-

. one or two ovens.

GETS DISHES REALLY CLEAN 
AND DRYI SwirIClean Tray in 
the Crosley Dishwasher-Dryer 
rotates the top rack of dishes 
tlirough cleansing and rinsing 
sprays so not a single piece in it 
gets “missed.” Holds china, glass
ware, silver fox a family of six.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 19!

THE ONLY HOME FREEZER WITH SHELVES ON THE LlDl 
The Crosley Shelvador® Freezer lid almost doubles “top-level” 
space! The Crosley Freezer freezes faster, and maintains tempera
ture at the correct storage level. You can save money because you 
buy at food “specials”. . . freeze fruits and vegetables in season 
when they cost less . . . saves time and work because you cook, 
bake and freeze ahead for every occasion and for use at a mo
ment’s notice! You’ll wonder how you ever lived without it!

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR KITCHEN —ALL 
MATCHING! All Crosleyappliances, cabinets and 
accessories are made to go together, so that you 
can add an item at a time as you go along. Crosley 
wall and base cabinets and accessories form the 
perfect complement for Crosley appliances—a 
complete Crosley Kitchen is designed for beauty 
and engineered for lifetime service and enjoyment



I got my new Crosley Range
Electric Kitchen!’ says Mrs.Orette Emrick of Beaver Falls, Pa.

— ONE OF 100 WINNERS 
IN CROSLEY’S PLAN-YOUR- 

KITCHEN CONTEST!

W hy not add precious hours to y-our life? Start your new Crosley Kitclien with 
Crosley Range, Shelvador Refrigerator or Freezer—adding other items as you need 
them* Or get a complete Crosley Kitchen on terms to fit your budget.

You don’t need to be a kitchen-plan
ning expert to completely transform 
your present kitchen. Crosley appli
ances and cabinets are designed to be 
“flexible”—to fit all kinds of floor plans 
and individual needs. Crosley Refrig
erators, Ranges, and Freezens come in 
various sizes . . . there are single- and 
double-door cabinets, comer pantries 
with revolving shelves, wall and base

“What-Nots” and other items ... and 
there's the Undercounlcr or Free
standing Dishwasher-Dryer, or the 
Dishwasher-Sink Combination!

Today, see your Crosley Dealer 
and let him show you how easily you 
can start your Crosley Kitchen—with 
whatever you need most. He will be 
pleased to help you with all plarming 
and financing details.

TODAY—SEND FOR CROSLEY KITCHEN^PLANNING 

BOOKLET. ONLY 2St!

r Dept. AH-34, Crosley
Appliance & Electronics Division, AVCO Manufacturing Corp. 
1329 Arlington Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohio.

Enclosed please find 25f for your fCiichen-Planning Booklet 
and information about Crosley Kitchens.

Name.
Aptfltnct t CiMiroaiu Divitlea

CROSLEY Address.
C[iieinn«(in,0li(«

Better Product* for Happier Living
SMvMlertS IMflCMttm • Frauan . Elecb)elU<«M • *mU—ticDI»>wnhw» • Sinkrtntf F««d WHte INvowf

StMiKitciMflGaWwit . CMrk WilM Hottn • tadiot • TtiwiHM » Rooa AU CondiUtMit

City. 5taie.
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. . . SAMUEL PAUL, A.I.A.. practiccs 
architecture in five states and brings 
considerable background, technical 
and aesthetic, to his work. He studied 
at M.I.T. and in France, took part in 
designing several World’s Fair build
ings. Since the war. he has been archi
tect for a host of projects from Vir
ginia to Connecticut and has written 
several books and many articles about 
homes and home modernization.

. . . SYLVA M. BROWN, bom and 
raised in rural Iowa, wouldn't live in 
a big city “for half the title to it.” 
She and her husband moved to Flor
ida in 1924 “for the winter.’’ and are 
still there. A former teacher, .she likes 
fishing, collecting seashells. and ex
perimental gardening (see her article 
on growing amaryllis, page 48); is 
active in the Garden Club, \TW Aux
iliary. and Girl Scout doings.

... ALEX F. osDORN, who has always 
been interested in proving that “you 
are as creative as you think,'' 
co-founder of the giant advertising 
agency, Batten. Barton, Durstine. and 
Osborn. He delights in showing peo
ple how to attack daily problems 
creatively—and does so on page 104. 
Among his books are How to Think 
Up, Your Creative Power, and latest. 
Wake Up 'Your Mind.

w’as

. . . FLORENCE RINARD VAN DEVEN-
TEii, who with newscaster husband 
Fred stars in the popular radio and 
TV program “Twenty Questions,” is 
an accomplished musician recently 
honored by a Doctor of Humanities 
degree from DePauw University in 
her native Indiana. The mother of 
two grown children, Florence also 
stars as a homemaker in the inviting 
surroundings shown on page 94.

. . . DICK EVANS, an architect who 
applied his philosophy, and then his 
skill, to building his own home (page 
44 >. was bom in Seattle, attended 
schools “over the entire Western 
Hemisphere,” studied architecture at 
the University of Pennsylvania, and is 
now institutional designer for the 
firm of Schmidt, Garden, and Erik- 
son. His design for a hospital in 
Dubuque won an A.I.A. Merit Award.

Even the doggie in the window 

can feel the difference
Just touch wood and you’ll know at once why fuel savings 
...year-round comfort.. .are yours with windows of 
Ponderosa Pine. These beautiful wood windows are warm 

touch, because wood is a natural insulator. With ... HELEN thielker's collection of 
overlay glass, sampled on page 52, 
is only one facet of her interest in 
antiques, decorating, and homemak
ing. She’s also a collector of fine 
china, and an enthusiastic gardener, 
bobbies which she manages to pursue 
in addition to holding down a full
time job as secretary to a metallu^- 
caJ engineer. Bora in St. Louis, she 
moved to New York 12 years ago.

to your
Ponderosa Pine windows you say good-bye ro the drip— 
drip—drip of excessive condensation—the cold clamminess 
of less friendly window materials. And with it all you 
get the enduring charm which wood windows provide.

Titee WOODWORK

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1954
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Your heating comfort guaranteed with Blend-Air! 
Add summer cooling whenever gou're ready

NO DOUBT ABOUT COMFORT
A $1,000 Coleman Comfort Bond, issued in 
your name, guarantees that your Blend-Air 
installation will keep every 
toast. Magic Blenders installed in the walls 
of each room keep temperature uniform from 
floor to ceiling. (See the diagram below.)

HERE COMES THE COOLING! It's easy to add 
Coleman’s cooling unit whenever you’re 
ready. Cost? Only a few dollars a month. 
Same system, same tubes are used to deliver 
fresh cool air. You’re twice as comfortable be
cause the unit lakes twice as muck moisture 
from sticky summer air as most other systems.

EVERYBODY’S HEALTHIER when climate’s right. 
In winter, Blend-Air warms thoroughly, keeps 
your floors warm, keeps the house cozy. 
When needed, moisture is added to prevent 
excessive dryness. An efficient filter

room warm as

screens
dust, dirt and pollen from the clean fresh air 
intake. Summer cooling is dry and healthful.

GOT A HOME YOU CAN’T HEAT? No such thing. 
Even old homes with narrow stud spaces 
accommodate Blend-Air’s versatile new 3^^ 
inch air tubes. They deliver the supply of 
warm air, or cool air, to Blenders in each 
room. Pre-engineered and prefabricated to 
install in a new or old home simply, quickly.

SAVINGS ADD UP with Coleman fuel-burning 
efficiency. It gets every last bit of heat from 
winter fuel. In summer a special Water 
Miser saves 97% of water costs over old 
systems—and 25% of electricity. Space is 
saved with the compact furnace and cooling 
units you can install anywhere, out of sight.

WANT ONE ROOM WARMER? Or cooler? Easy. 
With Blend-Air healing you not only have 
overall temperature control for the whole 
house. You also have independent control 
in each room. A work-free, automatic heating- 
cooling system that’s economical to 
ale, easy to regulate for year-round comfort.

oper-

Look up the Coleman dealer in the Yellow Pages of 
the phone book. Also send the coupon lor Iree copy 
of illustrated “Heating and Cooling Your Home.”

coMfoar COSTS so uttle with

Colemaii
BLENDCO AIR 
DISCHARGED 
HERE

THE MAGIC BLENDER 
DOES THE JOB BETTER

"I

i (A/It’s installed in the walls and. 
in winter, blends room air with freshly 
heated furnace air to maintain 
constant comfort. In summer, 
mountain-dry cool air is blended and 
distributed the same way.

BLENDING
ACTION\t THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., D«pt. 700.AH, WiehUa 1, Kunai

Please send me. without obligation, a copy of “Henting find Cooling Ymir Home.'
I am Interested in □ Oil □ Gas □ LP-Gas

Nnme
Btreef_____________________

I\|
ROOM AIR 
ENTERS

AIR FROM 
FURNACE OR 

COOLING UNIT City. .Zone. State.
J
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See new 
curtains of 
DACROr today 
in these 
leading stores

Sarah J. MacLeod < ri^ht) 
of Cleveland's SocietyWestclox
for Savings, regards
household budgets not
as obituaries of past
spending, but as guides for
getting more satisfaction.
happiness, and value
from future income

So new.., 
and so comforting 

to live with
By day nobody knoiA/s...

N«w York. Now York 

..Brooklyn, Now York 

.. Newark, New Jersey

..........Ptiiladelphia, fa.

____Washington, D. C.

...............BaKtmore. Md.

.................Boston, Mass.

................. Boston. Mass.

....................Chicego, N(.

...............Hartford, Conn.

............ Portland. Maino

............ Cinctneoti, Ohio

............ CiiKinnaii. OMo

...............Pittsburgh, Pa.

............Oetr^. Mrchigan

.......................Atlanta, Ga.

............ New Orleans, La.

......................... Miami, Fla.

.................Btfaul, Minn;

.... .Des Moinos. Iowa

Bloomingdale'a......................

Abraham & Straus...............

L. Bamberger & Company

John Wanamakor..................

Lansbuigh li Bro..................

May Company........................

Jordan Marsh.........................

R. H. White Corp...................

Carson. Plho Scott t Co..

G. Fox A Company.............

Rinas Bros. Co....................

Jobo Shilkto Co...................

Me Alpin Co..........................

Kautmann DopY Storos..

Raimi's....................................

Rich’s. Inc.............................

KraussCo. Ltd.....................

Richards................................

Tha Emporium....................

Rvigets DO Wori
Sd'HI

friend confided recently; ‘‘Budgets give me the creeps. After 
. were married, my maid of honor invited us for dinner, 

and a]] was fine until dessert. There was no whipped cream 
on our shortcake! Our hostess said her budget did not permit 
whipped cream. Since that day, I’ve always felt that budgets do 
away with all the whipped cream in life.” “How is she now?*'' I 
asked, “She's fine. Her children are in college, and she and her 
husband are traveling.” 1 didn't a.'^k how my friend was—I knew 
that whipped cream, in various forms, had been straining her 
purse strings considerably.

Never before have there been so many wonderful things on 
which to spend a pay check, And never before has there been 
greater need for wise money management. You may not be able 
to buy happiness, but improper handling of money can leave 
you wide open to a lot of unhappiness—and you don’i have to 
unbalance your mind in order to balance your budget!

A budget is an adjustable thing, geared to physical tastes and 
had with Sarah Mact^od. Home Budget

1 we

Younksi Brothers, Inc,

Emery, Bird, Thayer Dry Goods Co...Kansas City, Mo. 

Broadway Dep't Store, Inc. Los Angeles, Calif.

...San Francisco, Calif.

................. Oakland, Calif.

........ San Antonio, Texas |

.................... Portland. Ore.'

.................... Portland, Ore.

Seattle, Spokane, Wash.

.................Spokane, Wash.

.........................Dayton. Ohio

................. Columbus, Ohio

Macy's San Francisco..

H. C. Capwell Co..............

Joske's o1 Texas...............

Llpmsn, Wolfe & Co.....

Olds A King......................

The Bon Marche.............

The Crescent.....................

The Rike-Kumler Co... 

The F. & R. Lazarus Co.

gloios and glouJs and glows

What a joy thb new 
electric alarm clock 
is! You can read it 

effortlessly in the dark. And its 
soft, gentle glow is always such a 
comforting presence. A hidden light 
glows through the dial, clearly out
lining hands and numerals. The 
glow turns to Bright, Dim—or Off. 
Pleasant bell alarm. Only 4" high, 
Glo-Larm comes in beige, aqua 
green, ivory. Enjoy this delightful 
new clock now ... for only $8.95.

Ptitt do*t Nol tax, amt it tuittet to tJtangt

temperament. A talk we 
Consultant for the Society of Savings in Cleveland, confirms this. 
“Several years ago.” she said. “I set up a budget for a family of 

five. Each week they put a little aside for 
their three children, and with the rest 

quite comfortable until spring. Then 
they would go into debt. I suggested that 
they might be spending too much on 
Easter. But it wasn't that at all. It seems 
that both husband and wife had been bom 
in Italy, and had. years ago. sung 

roles at La Scala. Now. each spring, when the Metropolitan Opera 
comes to Cleveland, they can't resist going. They knew, the wife 
said, that it wasn't right. Of course, I assured her that it it>as 
right for them to go to the opera which they so enjoy—if they 
plan for it. Well, la.st spring I met them at the opera, and the 
husband shook my hand warmly. 'It's worth it;' he said, ‘hearing 

like this. I don’t mind carrying my lunch twice a
PLEASE TCRN TO PAGE 12

were

minor
THINGS FOR BETTER UVtNO 

...THR0U6H CHEMISTRY
BETTER

■ toMAHSnS OfMADK »V THE
performers *TntiU-mark Sar Du Ponl'i jw»l-vCT«r JUi»OOnPOHATIONmOOUOTB
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Voui'M be -bhank-Ful — ■times thankf*uI - 

when you buy new curtains o-F

D/\OF^ON
•ut

Thankful for thrir luxurious air! New marquisette 
eurtains of "Dacron” are beautiful when you buy 
them ... and because of their outstanding resilience 
. . . they stay beautiful. So crisp—so fresh—so ele
gant—they enhance every room in your home.

Thankful for their ease of care! New curtains of 
Dacron” wash easily ... dry quickly ... keep their 

first-day crispness washing after washing. They need 
only a whisk of the iron at most.

Thankful for their long wear! Practical curtains of 
"Dacron” resist the harmful effects of sun and damp
ness, soot and radiator heat. Because they won’t sag 
or stretch, they retain their original drape, body and 
styling after long, hard wear.

No other fiber gives curtains so much of all three 
—lasting beauty, long wear and easy care. See these 
new curtains of "Dacron” polyester fiber today in 
your favorite store.

Watch ^Cavalcade of America'^ on television

ff

€PU>
BtTTCI THINGS FOX BETTEK LIVING 

. . . THkOUOH CHEMIST*r

Du Pont produces fibers only—not fsbrics or finished mercbsndise.

*Tra<(e4iiark Tor Du Pom’s polyester fiber

•; •? r*

Neither bright sunshine nor damp
ness spoils the wonderful crispnesB 
of these radiant new curtains.

r ♦
■ir*

t
Curtains of "Dacron” are made lo 
last and last, even through rough 
handling and frequent laundering.Right out of the water onto the cur

tain rod. New curtains of "Dacron” 
quicJcIy dry to their original beauty.

DACRONi.. one of Du Pontes modem-living curtain fib
ers
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Budgets Do Work
(Bcginit qn page 10)

week! It means our opera fund sets 
$1,50 a week. This year we had 
enough to hear all performances, pay 
for the baby-sitters—and it didn’t 
get us in debt.'

“Not all money management prob
lems are that easy to solve,” Miss 
MacLeod continued. *T remember 
the wife of a Cleveland newspaper
man some years ago who told me that 
they were on the verge of divorce 
because he was too ambitious. She 
broke into a torrent of tears, leaving 
me guessing why a woman would 
want to leave an ambitious man. Her 
husband's eagerness to get ahead was 
the cause of their financial entangle
ments. however. Out of their income, 
it appeared, he was taking 25 per 
cent a week for himself, spending the 
money on clothes, dinners, entertain
ment. and generally upon living 
exceedingly well—while his wife 
struggled to run their home and to 
care for the family on the rest. Yet 
the husband was looking ahead. The 
wife prudently persevered—she is 
quite prominent in club circles now. 
since she is the wife of one of the 
leading newspapermen in the country."

Some people, like my friend who 
loves the whipped cream, have the 
notion that the purpose of a budget is 
to increase savings by cutting down 
on tbe things we enjoy. Actually, its 
real purpose should be to cut out the 
waste in order to leave money for 
the things, enjoyable and necessary, 
that we really want. To some people, 
personal appearance is ver>' impor
tant. Others would be willing to spend 
less on their clothes and more on 
their homes. Some families spend 
relatively large amounts for recrea
tion. while others spend less for 
entertainment and more for food.

So a wise thing to do is to organize 
a Want List. Real necessities, of 
course, must be given the right of 
way. If you can't have what you want 
immediately, see if you can cut down 
elsewhere to achieve it. Here are a 
few suggestions:

Are you pajing for extra help, or 
for special services which family 
members could pitch in and do tem
porarily? Can you remodel or make 
some clothes at home? Do you take 
advantage of sales and cash buying? 
Can you reduce insurance premiums 
by paying annually? Can you pay 
part of the rent with services to the 
landlord? Can you raise some of your 
own vegetables? Can you refinance 
debts? What about entertainment 

I that calls for ideas instead of cash?
Arguments over money will dis

appear when each member of the 
family understands how money must 
be spent. Though budgeting is a 50- 
50 proposition, most experts agree 
that it is primarily a woman's job. 
“And rightly so,” says Miss Mac-

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 14

1 ' %
' 'ft

•n
tiJ^f

0* ft ttmA

'

■*T
0tr

ft 0

OFFERS YOU 32 PAGES OF 
^THRILLING WINDOW INSPIRATIONS
V Ideas for giving any room a fresh, new look practically jump from 
■ these pages right into your home! Whether you are "going

I modem” br prefer traditional effects, this new book can be your 
new "treasure chest” of latest adaptable styling. Home beauty 

begins at the windows—and Kirsch helps you to get your 
windows off to the right start! Use the coupon below.

L
in draperv hardware, too, you can depend on Kirsch for,every thing 

from simple drapery hooks to sturdie-t "traverse” for wide 
picture windows. Drapery hardware is not "all alike.” You pay 

no more for Kirsch—yet Kirsch quality ensures the lasting 
beauty of your carefully-planned window effects.

, Always ask for Kirsch—name!

^oday —or send the coupon below— 
for your copy of the big, new, exciting 
Kirsch book', "window inspirations.^ 

Enclose 50c. Or better still, send a 
dollar. and have an extra copy to pass 
along. Kirsch Co., Sturgis, \iich.

■*
\

KIRSCH CO., 40T Pros|>ect St.. SlurRia, Mich.
In CanadRi Wot>d«l(K-k. Ont.

bookctNTLEMEU: Enclonpil p]rH»f find ( ) 50c for one copy of your new
"wtHDOW iHst'lBATniNS.” (Olt) Enclosed « ( ) 11.00; you mny send me
TWO copies, please.

Addi

____ Stair.City.
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H0 WALLKYD
m Chemistry’s Wonder Alkyd for W all Enamels

MAKES A COMPLETELY NEW KIND OF WALL ENAMEL!
A CINCH TO PUT ON...PRODUCES A VELVETY SURFACE...WASHES READILY 

NO HARSH “FRESH PAINT” SMELL...WEARS FOR YEARS

If you’ve ever admired the way the 
finiHh on your car, refrigerator, stove 
and washing machine keeps fresh* 
looking despite wear and water, 
here’s exriting news for you.
For the very .same materiof, alkyd 
resin, that makes these sprayed-on, 
baked enamels so enduring is now 
available in air-drying wall finishes 
that yomor a professional painter,can 
easily apply in your home. They’re 
brands made with WALLKYD.
A snap to handle! So simple that 
the man of the house can paint ceil
ings while the rest of the family does 
walls . . . and the result’s a treat. 
You'll be amazed at how uniform 
your work is, how free from brush 
or roller marks, laps, runs and sags.

Dries quickly! Fast enough so that 
furni ture and drupes may be replaced 
in the evening when you paint in the 
morning. And you can wash walls 
the next day if necessary. No drawn- 
out “tender” period.
Coats any surface . . . walls, ceil
ings. trim . . . plaster, wallboard, 
metal, wood.
Dirt disappears with soap and 
water! Wash away (scrub if need 
be) fingerprints, chalk, pencil and 
crayon scrawls, dirt smudges, dust 
accumulations. They come off with 
ease. Even repeated washing doesn’t

mar the velvety smartness of a
W'ALLKYD-base finish. 
Ever-lovely! Never have colors — 
pastels to deep tones—been so faith
fully reproduced. This finish lasts 
longer, too . . . has more resistance 
to scratching, marring, chipping.

Covers” more readily. You get 
more coverage per coat with solvent- 
thinned W'ALLKYD-base enamel 
because there’s more pigment and 
color (more paint) in every gallon. 
No annoying “wet paint” smell! 
No burning fumes to bother eyes, 
nose or throat.
Get a wall enamel that gives you all 
these advantages ... a brand formu
lated with WALLKYD. Write for a 
list of the manufacturers using 
WALLKYD in their wall enamels.

WALLKYD oho incr«af«« the waot/ter 
rvMstance of axfriar paints

Mokers of oxierior coatings, in increasing 
numbers, ore olso turning to WALLKYD. Mon 
hours — yours or those of the painter you 
employ — ore the most expervstve Item tn 
painting. That's why there's such a demand 
for WALLKYD-bose exterior paints that lost so 
much longer than conventional house points.

Demand a Brand made with WALLKYD
ALhM) To get full advantage of the 

many improved properties im
parted by WALLKYD, today's 
finest alkyd for flat wall 
enamels, moke sure the manu
facturer guarantees a mini
mum of 85% WALLKYD in hii 
"vehicle solids".

What advantages WALLKYD adds! It makes wail enamels roll on freely 
— brush readily — dry fast — take repeated washing and scrubbing.FIAT

EXAME
MADt WtTI

Creative Chemistry,.. Your Partner in Progress

REICHHOLD CHEMICALS. INC.
525 North broadwoy. White Plains, N. Y.

Producer of WALLKYD -■ and other synthetic resins for the paint, printing ink, paper, plywood, textile and foundry industries.
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Budgets Do Work 01-301(0(1

ceilings I
ruining

(Begins on page 10)

Leod, “since women do 8$ per cent 
of the nation’s spending.”

don't Bl’DCET TOO RIOIDLY

Many budgets break down because 
urgencies are not figured into the 
plan. Unexpected guests, or unex- 
I>ected medical, school, and repair ex
penses will plague you if you don’t 
allow for them. To estimate such ex
penses, refer to last year’s bills for 
such items—allow for them.

Another frequent cause of budget 
failure is trying to fit your spending i 
into some Procrustean percentage. 
Hundreds of inflexible tables have 
been published—and they are dis
couraging. But experience has shown 
that there are some fundamentals. 
Income taxes, savings, food, shelter, 
operating expenses, clothing, and ad
vancement are the usual divisions. To 
these must be added an allowance for 
p>a>'ment on debts. But use whatever 
classifications you choose—the im
portant thing is to be sure that al
lowance has been made for every 
known item, and that there is a re
serve for unexpected emergencies.

The budget below may serve as a 
starting point for you. It is based on j 
average figures for the nation.

your
home’s
beauty
7

Don't trait till thi» happana. Cor«r ovar 
VOHT cracked ceilingM icith beautiful, cracks 
proof L'pton CeiUngt.

! Discover the easy, clean Upson 
i way of ending your cracked ceiling

firoblems. So inexpensive, lasts a 
ifetime, adds true beauty to 

your home.
The Upson way cooers over your 

old, cracked ceilings with beautiful 
Upson Kuver-Krak CeilingB. There’s 
no need to tear down plaster, no 
extra expense, no dirty mess. Call 
a carpenter or do it yourself... either 
way the job is finished in a few hours. 

Here’s how:
First, nail up thin strips of wood, 

called furring strim, dire^y to your 
present ceilmg. 'Then nail exclusive 
Upson Floating Fasteners to furring 
strips. Sharp prongs firmly grip 
Upson Ceiling sections from behma, 
but don’t show through. 'This elimi
nates visible nailholes.

After^Fasteners are up, just clinch 
Upson Ceilings into place, apply 
moulding and paint as desir^. 
there you have a smart, modem 
ceiling like this . . .

SUGGESTED BUDGETS FOB A FA.MILT 

OF FOUR

locome per month
after taxes $225 $250 $300 $400 $500 
Savings 
Food 
Shelter 
Operating 
nothing
Advancement 35

The categories, of course, need a 
bit of explaining. Under Savings, we 
include social security, bank deposits, 
life insurance premiums, investments, 
and hospiluliaation insurance. Operat
ing expenses include winter fuel, gas, 
electricity, telephone, household sup
plies and services. Advancement is a 
blanket category covering such di
verse things as church and charity, 
furnishings, automobile, carfare, med
ical expanses, education, reading, rec
reation, travel and vacation, gifts, 
barbers and beauty parlor, etc., plus 
small sums for the private use of each 
member of the family—important 
budget safety valves, these.

As Miss MacLeod maintains; 
’’Household and personal accounts 
should not be looked upon as an 
obituary of past spending, but should 
be used as a guide to get more satis
faction, happiness, and value out of 
the income in the future.

What about the wife’s income? In 1 
these days when working wives are j 
no longer exceptional, how should 
their earnings be budgeted? Miss 
MacLeod says; ’‘Theoretically, the 
wife’s earnings should be used only 
for savings, time payments, allow
ances for household expenses incurred

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 79

18 25 40 80 no
90 95 105 120 130
40 45 50 70 90

20 20 25 30 40
22 28 3S 40 SO

37 45 60 80

Isn’t the Upson way quick and 
And you have permanent 

ver!
easy?
ceilings that won’t crack 
But only Upson offers this methc^, 
so see your lumber dealer and insist 
on the name “Upson” for a better, 
more beautiful home.

Start planning now. Send 10c for 
beautiful, full color, 32 page IDEA 
Book and Direction Packed
with ideas 
coupon today}

remodeling. Mail(•or

upson ceilingsn

PROVEN QUAUTY YOU CAN TRUST

II Th* Upson Compony 
I 423 Upson Point, Lockporl, N.Y.

I I tndom tOe. fleam tend m* 32 page IDCA Boot. I 
NAME__

Aooaess

UPSON

II

STATE . . .1
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I nc¥f[window ideas for your home 
with on amazing new window

THE
CURTIS SILENTITE

Here is a window that does everything! With the new 
Curtis Silentite Convertible, you can have an almost 
endless variety of window types and arrangements 
for your home. You can achieve new decorative 
effeas, whether you build new or remodel—enjoy 
new ventilating comfort.

On this page we show only a few of the more than 
a thousand ways in which you can use Silentite Con* 
vertible Windows! The basic window comes as a

complete unit, ready to install—fully weather*
stripped, with operating hardware, screen and insu
lating glass installed. With these units you can choose
exactly the right window combinations for any room
in your home. The Curtis Silentite Convertible unit
is priced to meet the most modest budget. And
remember, it is fully guaranteed as to materials
and workmanship! It is sold by Curtis Woodwork
dealers everywhere.

CoMmenti ond awning and hopper-type so$h moke o pleasing 
orrongementhere. The new Convertible is fully weather-stripped.

You con hove any degree of controlled ventilotion with Curtis
Convertibles used as awning windows, as here.

CURTIS See the new Curtis Converf/ble Cnnis Companies Service Bnrean AH-3-34
before you build or remodel! 200 Curtis Buildiog, Clinton. Iowa

WOODWORK Please send complete information on ihenew Curtis Convertible Window 
and other Silentite Window styles.

the Intu/tfted window
Name.Get oil the

facts—mail
the coupon! Address.

City, Zone...

Sbtte.
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HOME...in •ii4ui»ite down*

lirool tatint, taHorat, Sond ^or

FREEtoloont. Wool Com*

fori* Ro*Covorod Too.
Samples of 
Covorinsr*, 
ToslIrnonioU,ALSO...Old fsoihor.
and Wetcomo to tho Market Plocel Mcrchondise, except personalized items, moy 

be returned within seven doys for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.

THE Tt'EARINX OF THE GREEN. ThlS

bright green garden boot is what the 
well-dressed garden clubber will be 
wearing this spring. Lightweight, 
sturdy latex, her feet will be bone 
dry in garden dew or dampness.
Washable inside and out, wear over 
shoes or stocking feet. Small (4-6),
Medium (6-8). Large (8-10). $2.98 
ppd. Max Schling Seedsmen. 538 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

b»dk e»nv«rT«d Irtio Otscfipliv*
Folder.h»lr1»om, cJeud‘t«fl

comforit
hf AlOCN

ALDEN i hov« O Ai^ Old Oown Q f«afh«rb*d 0 PiMowr
wh)(K md|r of convorlmg info a booidlifulA<d»t> Htifloom Comferi. So^ PftCC iompk» pt eov«fingft ond

COMFORT
MILLS A

thoul flbligefien.Iilireivr*
Absolwlo Sailtfaction

Oworonlood

Nom«.SOS *ero
o<

Cth A Stat9
OAiLAft
TfXAS

.Q\

OftDlft 0IRKT fROM FACTORY!
SOLID Plyinoiith Rock Maple

AsIMnllE sslsatll rtprsdye- 
UsM*... frsoi Um Mart M tM 
aupis coostrri L**ry sum h 
esrtfally oaSs br wr lUiitl 
crafttasB. ponuita to a awl- 
law. tioMjt-toaia toitli.... jIS UERBS FOR YOUR KITCHEN are

silk*$creened onto a pure linen 
towel where they w’ill add as much 
to your decor as the real thing adds 
to your stews. So colorful and gay. 
frame it in a shadow box and hang 
it in an attention-getting spot, 
or use it as a runner ... or a towel. 
17^ X 27". $2.85 ppd. (add 20^ W. 
of Miss.). Maine’s Mass. House 
Workshop. Lincolnville 6. Maine.

Compivt# witli ruMpti thirt,oooapoAiuma
•■at * bash
Ufl. M)0, s- 
b I u» cbInta Roral print.

Crtebat Oecarr (II Biiatf'biab)..

■ata at ona tao-STl'BDY!

No Tip ' ' No TUt
tary-law Oriaa. PORCH LIGHT DELUXE. Order this chsrmmg solution 

for rbat ugly fixture or open socket io your porch 
ceiliog. NO V'/RES TO COSSECT, iust screw ir in 
Eoglish Coach Lantern design. Saiin.black wrought 
iron frames with frosted gla« sides, 9" high, TL-j" 
square. Takes any size replaceable bulb.
Satlflactlaa ■uaraRttod 
or waney refunilBil.

Tab# yaur Biab—eraar NOW tar yoar Hvino room, ouaal roam, bao- room, Oaol
Criakal Chair (31a3aa39n hfOD)

New All-Steel Vio Holda

PLANT STAND
0 Holds M plants* 10 on 

Revolving Arms

OiOie ar maili sano <’<•>1.

ar manay arWaf—na C.O.O.'i. plaaM Praaioi Oalivarv — UiiBOiaa (ha«M 
MONET lACK CUAIANTIE ON ALL MIKH 

M4Kf*s or riNE ru*NiruiiE since itsi

Me wlm ta rannorl. 
Pasipaid. ably . . .ii <alla<i. HANDIUI

! 55-95

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Wo»T Hempstead IT, N. Y.

lar MTClws. reereatlen 
rMM*. hallways aad salarioMs.Deltas. Texes2100 N. Haskell Awe.

STARBURST BIG WALLET SIZE PRINTSA wonderful atand for flower loveral Finest 
all-steel wcldetl cunsCructlon. 40 Inches high. 
White or irreen enamel finish fyour choice). 
The 10 revolving arms, extending 6 to 12 
inches from sturdy center shaft, may be 
moved with a touch to enhance arrangement 
or allow even sun and air exposure. Light 
weight. Easy to clean. Requires little space 
—and a grand gift idea.

ORDER BY MAIL today for only S14.95. 
plus $1.00 for packing and postage. Specify 
color. Send check, money order. C.O.D. If 
desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FORCES You to Save Ord»r All ypu wAfit of your fA- 
vonto oicturo at ttia 
IKica* MiMfuMy rapeedoead 
portrait, double waioht. tatroo 
flnlftli paper. Sand pictures 

nooativa Monay^baek Quarantaa. PItCK 
fOLOtm da««r»bino eampiata 
Davciepinp, Printinp A 
larginp Service.

a lew

$100.00 a Year AufomaficaUy Use it to light np 
the walls in your 
living room, ball or 
porch. The 5^4" con
vex mirror is framed 
in your choice of 
mat black or gleam
ing gilt metal work, 
29" acroH. A truly 
glorious gift Only 
$11.96 Postpaid.

Gst parpatual Ostt A 
Ampunt Bank. 2Sc a day 
autbiBatIully hMp* CaUa- 
dar up-ts-dat*. Alt* total* 
amount aavad. Farm you 
t* «av« a suartar *<r*ry day 
ar Bilandar won't mov*. 
Guanuilaad maoMnlan with 
key. U*« yaar afttr y«ar. 
Start tavinp riphi away. 
Ordir aoveral. Rap. S3.50. 
New only $1.95 ppd. LEE- 
CRAFT. Dipt. 3A. 300 Al- 
baay Ava.. Brooklyn 13. N.Y.

unmariwd araoE.

20 2«/2x3'/i

PRINTS

ROY PHOTO SiRVICEGPO Bex «44. Dept. 84. New York 1. N.Y.VIO HOLDA MFG. CO. 
tok T15 Dept. 87 Tepeita, Koa$. BABY SHOES PRESERVEDFlower Pot Centerpiece

Riunnlng. nat- 
blark wrougbl iron 
frnterplof*. com- 
plate will) rluirmlns 
white pot> in which 
to plant. N«>w vmir 
table ran aluai- 
hiTc rrpth hn'ell- 
n«fil Kai'li i* in' 
long. Only $S.08 
pr. Plu* "5c poit- 
ig*. ICatulloi not 
Inriudnl).

■nd PERSONALIZED em s 
Beautiful, Meiderii 8 X10

BUILD THEM YOURSELF! PICTURE FRAME
TaMt* or modom <ll*an* lor houa#. plavnsm a> porch ... iuit attach an attracHva lop 
to Ihoao brdtiani brata flniia or wroutM tran tot* ... * dittmet itytoa m S hoiiMi (1 
Chari at rithii.. A ttordywreufhl irenor brkliant hraiaRniNi TV turntabto. ZO" hich 

. add top H debM ,.. (makn 1 handiamt coflat turnlaUa tao)... Btoek $10.16, 
$13.95. Wrauflil Iron ttrint chairt... lor Indaori or out. with card, In whltt, 

niataon. dtio e«an or rallow . . . $7.95 or 2 lor $14.96. Lai* pectpoid ... TV tabtt 
and chair* ihlpM npriucotlaci... no CODt, plaaia.

Saw *rewr* ruby's wreUms 
ahneu fomvor—tue*lb*r with fa

vorite photo—ona Iwautirul pic- 
turn tVamr ocmnnallxcd with 
baby's first name, -cmjrnvvd 
ta gold! hh natural shape In niotalllc. 
brans*-ll)u. finish, rnmplvto 
with 3/IS' n-vstal nialeirlasa

(sat

Brtw rrrcavn’mJ In

$3.?3^i^fl MA iiONFrr .‘Ig.Nn NO JUOWBY' 

•OMMtt rmwr*.

No COD'a. Money back if not diliphtod. 
Sand For Now Gift CataloTVrs LSe NT. SRASB SLACK lt'» FREE

StNeLB % s.«s7.as e.as
9 s.as

4.TS

a.79
Dtpi-M-l, lUiTtMa**.. HswftrhZLH-1.green gable gifts*Vy" Siam. IS'ae”

Iv-LSO *r S" a 7.Si a 4.90 B.RS 
e.aa 
7.SBa.BB

WALK ON .AIRa-PNONe tS’
te'$15.09 a.asVh~ Siam. aa' 11.4a For quick relief from calluses, blisters, 

spur or bruised heels, general foot fa
tigue, place Albin Air Cush'n Jnoersoles 
in your shoes. Air moves thru small chan- 
neL gently ma«saging feet. Odorless, non
absorbent. almost M-eigditless. Order by 
men’s or women’s shoe size. $2.95 a pair. 
No COD's. please. Money back if not de
lighted. Albiu of California. Room IOC 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

as-' la.sa
FIVE HEIGHTS 

BUCK OR BRASS
la-mraNu a s.is a.aeT.BOB.aala.aa

IS" a.oo
le.oeIvh" slam. IS'

MSNKV SACK eUANANTCI 
NSeUStT 7WSS *aS4 CATAbOe.

aa' 23.4av.*s aa' 17.4B
lemeta ana sea atr er 4 lms

IRON'MASTERS iMc.
BOX 202 DEPT.1-3 WILLIAMSBURG STA., BKLYN 11. N. V
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niMUD
MAILBOX
MARK»

DItUXt
MAILBOX

TWO'UMI
MAILBOX

iryl. MF P0SIPAU> MARKER ^ style iM FOsrPAio MARKER

$2’s »3« M(«f9 S^9S 

XyU OM FOStFAIO

attrMflVR arrMfU |r«c*M Ktweftt
aMnm trtm »ad iMMfcUl BXfc i—

Photographs by F. M. Demorest

FISH IN THE SKY. If you haven’t 
heard of mobiles by now, you 
haven’t been listening. This one 
combines colorful fish shapes. The 
idea is to suspend them so that 
movement varies their appearance, 
makes them more interesting. Well- 
planned kit provides die-cut ply
wood and cork pieces to assemble, 
directions. $3.95 ppd. Damar, 722 
Damar Bldg., Newark 5, N. J.

M4ILBOX MAltKER
95 postpaid y'

A WHITE ELEPHANT haS the luck

of the Irish if he is decked with 
four-leaf clovers. This cute pink- 
eared pachyderm sits up and begs 
you to remember to drop your 
rings on his nose where he can keep 
an eye on them when they’re not on 
your finger. Darling on a dressing 
table or to hang near the bathroom 
or kitchen sink. 4" tall. $i ppd. 
Agnestrong, 39 W. 8th St., N.Y.C. 11.

FITS ANY lOX- ,LL IN A MINUTE!

aW\ I l//y

MARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You Help your friends find your home more easily— 
help the doctor 4ave minutes or Hours in emergencies—help 
the mailman and delivery men—when you have a DAY-n- 
NIGHT Marker! And they're perfect for giitsl *

The permanent, embossed letters of DAY>n-NIGHT 
Markers are treated with the same material that makes high
way signs shine in your headlights. Even a dash ol moon
light makes DAY-n-NIGHT Markers gleaml

CURL CAP
DRY-SETS PIN-UP CURLS IN 30 MINUTES
For quick curls, pin up your hoir in the usual man
ner, but don't wet it. Dip Curl Cap in warm water, 
shake off the excess and tie Curl Cap on, turban- 
style. After 15 minutes, take Curl Cap on and 15 
minutes later remove the pins and comb your curis. 
Curl Cop is made of DuPont nylon net, impregnated 
with wQve-set which lasts ond lost?, Con be used over 
and over again to set your hair. Red, blue or moire.

•fOp POSTPAID 

SetisfstlTen ar your moniy back 
493 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs &, Colo,

• Shine bright at night
• Easy to read DAY-n-NIGKT
• 2-sidad; raised letters on bath sides
• Rustpreef — lifetime aluminum throughout
• RermontM tmbessod Ultwmg — raised in solid plates
• Baked enamel finish — block background — white refleciar letters

• Attractive size — nameplates 2'A“ x IS', number plates 214'x 7'
• Any wording you wont, up le 15 letters and numbers on name

plates, up to 5 on number plates. Same on both sides.

SAVE MONEY Initial CHARM BRACELETctisndelierB (Model 
ured 12 LlBhts), 
:es end candelabra, 
own oxcluKlre deslsns. 
irlod Wood PollBhed 
ma. Money liack cuar- 
!. Wo

FOR A LITTLE GIRL
First name Charm Bracelet. 
Beautifully 
chain durabl. 
gleaming gold or silver. Any 
name up to 13 letters, Safety 
catch. Looks like a really 
expensive niece of Jewelry. 
Allow 2 weeks for delivery.

made metal 
y finished In SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY BACK!

WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

'V Guaranteed by a-’ 
.GoodHousekeeping ,

pay shipntng 
r. 8. A. Free 

r...w, many models 
$30.00 up.

ill

KING’S
CHANDELIER CO. 

Dept. A-24 
Leahsville, N. C.

$J.25
postpaid

•PERFECT FOR

1 the/r^personal!

On request we send a 
smart vellum gift card, 
inscribed with your 
name or nicknome, to 
announce your gilt.

S'tJlTOUPUATESi
Sla,l. S1.3S TflpW 1.M ft

Wunfer Bird
FOR BABY

tfU
01Mfl*l wrMfH IWI» $445

style IB POS^AIO
BRACKET 
MARKER

tawMietiteeTtie proble 
ducing baby to eat is 

ily solved with a { '*Wunfer Bird*'. It is j 
a gaily colored pottery , 
bird that fite

of In*
Doubl. t 6S Ovilel I 6S

^fid 10^ for CotoloA
the H

of f*»ding dish. Pood pour«d into Its beak 
back into diah. Give baby one apoonful . 

for the bird I Makes
flees

a andthen
time an interestlngr 
venture. 3* high. Gift boxe4«

Pfease, No C.O.O't.

BLACK 6 COMPANY, INC.
HO Black 6iiildiA9, RGckvilJe CcntrCg Ne Y«

|e 51-25iting ad ■ PLEASE 
PRINT CLEARLY

CO.D. IF DESIRED —FEES, POSTAGE ADDED

RAISERS! You can make money taking orders for 
DAY-n-NI0i-IT Markers—help your dub, church 
or yourself! Write for details.

V^9t-
paid

FLKASt Unusual Hema Accetsorias
CHESTNUT ST. PHILA. 6.A

NAME a KIMtn
BRACKET
MARKER

salslSMUnMt
ikJs ■■Mliefs t«f» Am,

Swlmi style NB TOSTPA©
Use this glamorous space sever in yaur 
bothroom, kitchen or borl Beautifully 
styled in SOLID LUCITE 
polished bross hardware, 
holds sevetal towels neotly, odds deco
rator interest to your wolls os well. 
Bor Is 20" long, rings S’/j" d'omefer, 
averoll length 2d". Crystal Cleor or 
Ebony Block (pleose specify). $3.95

Ith gleaming 
Ring Rod

New!
extra thick/

t I I LUCITE

I niNG non SINGLE TOWEL RING-dOLiD LUCITE
svr diBlock.

Crystol Cleor or Ebony 
SI.50 each. 3 for $3.95

MICHAELS SPACE-SAVERS, Dept. A3. 1107 Broadway. Hew York 10. N.Y.
/ rENCINEERING COMPANY ■

73A Spear Bldg. Colorado Springs, Colo

Wt poy peslsga. Sorry, C.O.O.'i,
TWO-LINE
BRACKET 

‘ MARKER

<9 tt 15 1HW«
I MCh hM
Atyla 0» POSP»AID
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A RANGE FOR LIGHT. This little
cast-iron stove lamp will bring; a 
warmth and coziness to whatever 
room it lights. Topped with its lo 
sprigged calico shade in either red 
or green with ruching trim, it’s 
authentic in every detail—has re
movable lids and side sections, oven 
doors open and close. i6" high 
overall. $10.95 ppd. Ward Phillips, 
Dept. AH. Carpentersville, Illinois.

Our Smart IVew Fringed Tablecloths
For Nights at the Round Table- 
square or rrrtaagularl /f

We proudly present Leacock's 
vat-dyed pure linen table
cloths, deeply edged In pure 
white 5" fringe. Gaily bright 
in newest decorator shades of 
—maize, avocado green, char
coal. pink, light blue, hunter 
green, sandalwood. Clear vi
brant colors to set off your 
finest china or pottery—lux
urious fringe to add fashion's 
newest note. Pre-shi'unk, per
manent finish.

FUSSY ABOUT coFFF.E? Grind your 
own in a coffee mill made by an 
old concern in Connecticut under a 
patent signed by Andrew Jackson. 
We really notice a difference in the 
flavor. Large capacity metal hopper, 
wooden box and drawer, double ad
justment knobs regulate the grind. 
6" square by 6" high. $5.95 plus 
25^ post. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop. Dept. AH. Sturbridge. Mass.

Rnund Cloth; flS' (Uomotor. }t0,96 Squire Cloth: 32'. 17,9S
ReoUngulir Clothe: 52' x TO*. $10.08; 03' x 85". II4.U6; or x 1U4". $10,95 

Matching Napkin*, 7if eaoli
Followlns round cloilii availaltle In nialse. eandalwooU, pink, hluo, hunlor'i sroon- 

72* rouinl, $16.98 or rouml. $Zl!so

/'Iona* mill OPe fo eovm- pnttag* amt luaurnnoa

SUSAN SMITH 3 Main Streot, Carp*nt»rsvill« 13. Illinois

Chew Improved Formula 
Chewing Gum

REDUCE ^
UP TO 5 LBS. A WEEK 
WITH KELPIDINE PLAN

rieduce to a eltminvr iim|.v urBcotul ftff.
_ ui« recommandeu way—wldiuut 
aurvins—wtUioul miaeins u aingle muall 
Kara riir jrou Noia—a ariantma way wnlatl 

you <^n iiMW wa murl, wutgtil
lah__or pou pay iiaEMapj Ni> Urugs.

Si, Slarvallnn, Nn KKaPclaae ur LaxeUvae. 
Tiia Amaaing thing la that It la au aooy to riilluw.^impla and oafa to loaa thooa ugly, 
ratty bulgaa. Each and ovary waak you luaa 
piiunUa aafaly until you reach iho walghl 
that muat baeomae you. Now at laat you 
have the new mod am ra command vd way 
i(> racluce—To acuuira Uiai draamad about 
Bllhuuaua, an Improvad alinmier. axclt* 

a more ([raoatuJ Bgure. Simply chaw 
illrloua Improved Kormula KeliildliM 

Oum and follow The Kalnidina 
_i whulaaoma. laaty, dallrli

AN m T'STBUTUHEO HAND, yOUr

warm smile, welcome friends and 
strangers into the charmed circle 
of your home. \ hand-hooked Posy 
Welcome Rug at the threshold leaves 
no doubt that yours is a house of 
happy hospitality. Flower shades on 
neutral background. Choose black, 
brown, or green border. 36" x 23". 
$11.25 ppd. Laura A. Copenhaver. 
Dept. AH. Rosemont. Marion, Va.

IKuartoiU
aft yiKJ

California Pansy Pot
For any Ijard-lo-haiullc short stemmed 
ttowcr.s . . . 'this new pansy pot is slotted 
to hold iilossonis firmly. No frog nccdcti. 
Add a candle in the top slot for a novel 
centerpiece. Glazed grey-green or pot
ter’s brown. high. Si/^" acros.s. 
Order by Mail . . . Shipped Same Day 
$3,2}; 2 for penpaid. Specify color; odd 
1% solts t»x in CalifornU.
Carmel'WorkCenter,Dept.AP-3,P.O. 
Box T-1, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif.

In
d«

lUd

VjiviiiUihlft rar-

s 1
11 day 
SMMly

»«nt oh appaovri

na«l IH« ftoafta

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS;All. COUPON NOW!

■ AMCHICAN NCALTHAIOg CO.. OcpI. CM-3U ,
■ 31« MarMt St.. M*wark. N. J. '
I Joat mall ua your natna and addraaa. and Sl.OO f 
. caah. chock or monay.ontar. You will rorolvo a | ' 13 day onpply of KEkPIDINC CHEWING GUM , 
I ilmprovod ForniuUi. and Kolpidina lUduclng ’

you Won't flflicvf Your £v»*

AMfMtCAM HCMK MAOAZlNC (Oct.
•aid •ditortftily:■■iARRA GEMS ARE MIGHTY 

LIKE A DIAMOND"
Vn. JARRA «IMS IMH axactly 
like the hncat aiarwonOa—yal coat 
only Saa a full carat (lax Incl.).

(alia amaaing 
Biory of tha 

gam. shneva 14K 
gtild plna, aarrlnjfx, ladlaa* and 
man'a ringa. 
manta, Vlalt
EXPERT MOVSrrSG, REPAia A gETTlSO BRRVl* t

I Plan pootagn pmpald.
I NAME ................................................
I AOnltESS .....................................
• CITY ................................................... STATE ................. ,
( O Sand ma dpoclal 34 day aupplr and TRIAL 12 , 
I day paekaga lor gs.uu, I undantand that If I ' 

am not dcllgbtad with XELPtDINB (mEWINC I 
CUM ftiMl Eclpldin* RMtuolnz PUn* I c*n rtturo | I In 10 day* far fall parraiuft pries refund. .

FREE BOOKITT
I 3AUKA mlrada

Eojy Montkip rap- 
#or ftftowroOfH.

I

jarra GEM CORP. oopt. A25
W fUta Aw.. Miw Vark l7. W. V.

HOBBY mars bib 3 “mobey-makers"! f
Grow

_ Btautiful,
^ LIVING 
^^MINIATURE 

TREES
S2-M

ONE DOZEN ROSESl^irs EtSYI irs FUN! irs PROFITABLE!
r FROM OLD FUR COAT, UISSStala I

klarlaa’s exp^ raiDOdvilng id old. ditcardcd fur 
Tv _ 1_ capaa. oiolca. and Jackaw

I at dtia tow price baa woa national renown, and 
eauaad an Influx of imliator*. But only .Murtoa ■ nv 
magic haa haop pralaad editorially by Harpar a 

' oaaaar, Olamavr, and otJier loading faahion man- 
xin**. And Monon't hai Uw famoua •‘•OOB WHISO- 
■(■■riNB S«AL". So. aavr Mit'e and hr a^, « 
xailafaetMm. Of couraa, Morton ■ Includru now linina. 
your man opr am fraa. fur ciaanino, fur qiasino all 
without coat, dual mall Mia-wm'i. your old fur 
with your Or— ataa and haight. and atatr which 
-ivla you prafar, Kend so monry. Whan yotw baau- 
iiui saw cape arrivca. pay poatmao S32.VS plua 

Order opw.

NEW CAPE ppd.ROiM- 
stom 

PRAYER 
^ CROSS

w
3 far

So lifa-lika you'd think thay'ra rraah-cut tram,the gardan . . . ao real lookina yau won't Saliava Sm'ra hand made! Over 700.000 tatitflad cum 
tomatt. O.ft aaekrd in cruah.proof box. _ .

ADO MOtl CHARM TO YOUR HOM
WefOdeHvI gHU. •xc»n«Rt for Kotel rooms* efH«oft« 
•AoM. Mrtfftft. woddin^G*t4Ad« Ql i»es2 Choi«o ef lifo-liko ACPSCS. OAFF^ 
DILft. DAIAIU. SpGCify ftcFoction. (Why not erdor 
oil three?) tour «rt»«fftelionrefoinood. •end %l for eoeh dooen—cesh, check or 
money erder. (hoftteoe free*)

Chanilte 
EASTER 

LILY KIT “

t-Lv SO coaw Into beautiful n

%HM CfHSCf
*i » m Plnalydatallad crooawith the L.ord‘* S4.2SPrayer magnlAad la the oBOtar. Your frlanda will 

admire HI Ttka low price tael uda* the crosa. impurtad 
fhinaatooaa aod beautiful 
•lartlng chain. 

Eaay u, make bMutinii may Graw! TMy'ra Alia*: •“TRtT**
white Eaatar Ullan. Mahv 'They're 10 ta Tail! 
lovely dlwlaya. bowiitatx, ^ woodm^ful gift. Traaa wUI live 
or aaaimhla Intu a plant. „ more. Kit Includaa Pine
KU Included ftll nuim*iexft« msM* ------ formuletetl
KAfJfABLE XAMPI.E!______ Lhamlrala and inatrurtlona.

I

AMERICAN-FLOWERS

Dept. MAHSax as 
New York 3S. N. V. 
Beautifying MilUoni of 
American BoEnea Since 1010.

Dept. 31-C. 3X3 Seventh St.. N.W. Wachinaten, O. C.Or write for free folder of other atyle Capaa. Stolae, 
and Jaekau all S33.SS.

MORTON'S
Hand I3e for large llluatratad catalogua Li/titBw aa a nw 111 A Dept, a,and recatva heaullful Jewelry flampla SB Unggy M AK I. INC. S04 Penn Ava.. ^h.. Pa. 
a Gift, CaUlogUe aent yrae wim iirderel »»we»a» ■ .. . , ---------------------

ALL KITS 
POSTPAID

Ydby Choice of over 100SAVE IRONING TIME with CotZ
You’ll save 1/S of evety ironing hour! Moisture ironino fad 

stays on the surface. Can't penetrate this smooth, 
heat-reflecting Copper Cote cushioned pad. Your 
iron evaporates the steam for perfect, fast ironing.
Copper Cote is permanent—stays bright. Specif 
for 48" or 54" board. $4.95 postpaid.
(Includes pre-shrunk, washable cover.)
Send check or money order (no COO's) to:

HELPFUL BOOKLETS 
FREE pr at Vwy 

Nemlnal Cett
Valualile "HoH-w-de-it" Booklet* and pampbleti 

Home-Making. ganJeuing. c&lJd-rare, Mlf-lm- 
nnHement, pete, iracrl, pan-tloie linnibg. etc. You 
win IlDd them lUted and dwrribed In our quafl^rly 
'’PopuUf Publlcdtinnh Bulletin". A foW-mlne of 
moneV’iAVlns And idOM for
erery member of the fAmUT. A yw'6 iubterlpUon 
ofily Jl.no. To InBUfo gelUng the imporunt »prlns 
lAAue. null your check or mmicN order for Sl>00 
IKM' U) FRONTIER ENTERPRISES. P.O. BMC 
447-A. Crete. Illilteit.

no

of 2235 North Sloekten St.. Stockton, Caliromis You wilt find a hundred uses tor this handy. 
all-gurpoM. aluminum kitchen saw. You can buy 
meat at quantity prices and cut it in your 
kitchen to serving portions desired. The hard
ened steel saw blade severs meat bones and 
ioints smoothly and quickly. Handle is grooved 
for tenderizing tough cuts. Ideal for preparing 
frozen foods. Equally useful to sportsmen for 
dressing game and fish "on the spot" Will also 
cut steel and brass. Regular price. $1.50—^- 
eial Introductory Offer. $1.00 postpaid, limit 
2 to a customer. Extra blades, 3 for 40c. Sorry, 
no C.O.D.'

The Shutter Kit with the same fine quaMty

Bu've admired In sur eustem ihutteri. Aii«a> 
id panels seme ready te trim, hinae. finish 
and lactnll. Yeu do tha work and eave mere than 

hnlf. Net nvallnble thrsufh sterea. Send fer eur 
Paul Helpley Shutter Kit booklet, 2S<.

r' LOW FACTORY PRICES on AllMfl 
Wool Rug Braiding material. 17 colors. 
Satiafaction Guaranteed. FREE In

struction Booklet & Samples. Dealers- 
Manafaetarers, Wholesale Prices. Write. . .

WOQL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES. INC.
♦S2 Kant St. • St. Pawl 3. Miaaesoto

Money back guarantea
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

ART METAL APPLIANCE CO.
IIOS Hallywaad BM. HaHywaad tt. Cait. Dapt HI
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IN grandma's day you'd have seen 
sweet spoonholder bowls like this 
for sugar. You may use it the same 
way (what could be more conven
ient? ). or ring it w'ith your antique 
spoocs too thin now for active duty, 
fill the bowl with daisies or a sprig 
of green for a nostalgic touch. White 
milk glass. 7" high, it holds g spoons. 
$4.25 ppd. Gilbert & Leonard. 
Dept. AH. Manliasset, New York.

l(uu ften.

Godell’s Curtains ...
a tradition in thousands 
of homesARTHUR \ 

GOOfRCY > 
Soyi: "Raewtiful cm4 
lh«v lev* r*v w*rk 
end leenty, le* I ”

7^

•Rdf-

THE LIGHT THAT STAYS OfT bc-

cause it's so cute, goes on when the 
power fails. And it won’t take you 
long to discover that this cute 6‘Y' 
kerosene oil lamp is a never-failing 
cigarette lighter to boot. Gay red 
metal base and shade are sparked 
with a Pa. Dutch design. Later on. 
it will light a porch or patio. $3.25 
ppd. Greenland Studios. Dept, ah, 

5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

mm *• * •

iN^L

II I

I» 4. I

1
.111 i

i j
' i/v^uoiflnlMd by^ 

• |1 Gasil H«ut«li»plng
*

mi
V. I

Tr« i
A GRAND STAND for your spices 
gives you a clear view of what’s on 
hand, puts each can within easy 
reach without disturbing the others. 
Of white enameled metal, four tiers 
will hold up to 20 standard-sized 
spice cans. Unit is 12 x 7 x 6'//'. 
and may be hung near the stove or 
set on a cupboard shelf. $3.95 ppd. 
Charles Franklin Co.. P.O. Box 521. 
Dept. 48A. Kansas City 41, Missouri.

i

I—t • *V'.»I dii
Only at God*ll't can you hav* this S TEAK 
GUARANTEE ivith *ocb purehatt. NO IRON
ING! No $ti*tching, hong dry in 7 minutat. 
Con‘t burn or shrink. Sh*dt dirt; unhormsd by 
mildew, rain, radiator heat.

-■i
I

I
NEW IMPROVED FIBERGLAS IN LOVELY IVORY-WHITE COLOR

There is long-lasting loveliness In Godell's Curtoins mode of newer, finer, sheerer miroelc 
Fiberglos. Our weave mokes for longer wear and more beeuti^l oppoarance. Eoch poir 
hongs softly and groeefuily. 3 Styles ... 30 Sixes to fit any window. Ordor now for 
immodiote dolivary.
RUFFLED baby headed, dointy edged, per- TAILORED Distinguisk any room. Double 
mancntly stitched ruffles. All sizes wide enough stitched 1 Vi' *<de hems. Ample bottom hmns. 
to cnst'Ctots (os shown) or hong PriKillo stylo, beautifully stitched.

length Usually NOW 
36" % 4.S9 $ 2.RS 
45" 4.91
54" 3.59
o3" 0.39
77" 6.69
•1" 7.39 5.29
90" 7.9t
99" 1.39 9.29

lot" g.9t 4.69

78" wide to poir
length Uiuelly NOW 
.. 34" S 4.98 S 4.59

4.98
5.59
5.98
4.59 
7.39
7.98
8.59

12.98
13.98

Width le pair
84' 3.29 

3.49
4.29

45"84' 7.98
84" ...... .......54' 8.98

.43"84' 9.98
,72"84' 10.98

11.98
12.98
13.98
19.98
21.98
23.98
25.98
29.98
31.98
33.98
35.98
43.98

84' .81
84" .......90"
84' .99"

174" (Doubt* Width)........... 72"
174" IDeubI* Width). 81"
174" lOeubI* Width) . 90"
174" (Double Width) .......99"
250" ITripl* Width)..............72"
250" ITripl* Width)..............81"
250" (Tripio Width)..............90"
250" ITripl* Width!..............99"
324" (Quedrupl* Width) . 90"

TIERS Add thot elegont "decorator" look to 
a room. Use singly or tier on tier (illuitrotioa14.98

15.98 5h9ws two pairs).
20.98 72" wide to pair
21.98
22.98 *•
23.98
32.98

lorrgth Usually NOW
30" $ 4.29 $ 2.49
34" 4.49 2.89
40" 4.89 3.09
45" 5.29 3.39

For “A+frac+ion in Action"
Complete your wardrobe with the "Playotte” 
actinn-buiit ukirt. iin attractive for street 
or living room wear as it Is for Gardening, 
Coiling, Riding, Hiking or linwling. Tailored 
Buttoned Girdle front over a trim concealed 
sipper. Fine Rayon Gabardine in Navy, 
Black, Gi’ey, Brown, Green and Wine. Waist 
siscs: 22 to 32 SS.96. Wnist eises: 34 to 40 
(T.SG.'lO'/f discount on group orders of 5 or 
more. Send check or monw order, plus IRf 
postage to Sheldon Specialty Co.. Dept. Y, 
646 Bth Ave., New York 17. N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT — LOOPS NEW FIBERGLAS DRAPES 
In 7 COLORS

Now ovallable in 2 sisos—as lorge as a 
quarter and os small as o dime.
ThciU' LOOP RAUICI.VUS are IttiidaiirnHy (iMlsiiril 
In unr uuiuoUi, clean xwiiop. Tliuir cluimlcal niiii. 
plli'Uy niKken them amtroprUle (nr all uccmilniiii.

STERLING SILVER 
18 let. GOLD plate 
lustrous COPPER

.yendeiisJi.rlerlieriR.e. So l'<>I)'iiplea$e, Sat lot. puur.
Tunon. Arizen* 

BostOaa, Dspt. AH-2

Lovely textured fabric. Ideal (or modern or Ira* 
diiloriol roomi. Each beaulllui poir woshobi* and 
sun.reslilant. Generous 4" pleoll. SIz*i 84" wid* 
pinch pleated lo cover window] up to 44". For 
wider windows i»e 2 or more poir ond cosneci 
with our Empire Hookt to Drow Ai On*. (Hooks 
Furnished on Request.)

Lengrii

I

fill: per pair
Usually

..........5 8.98

.......... 9.98

.......... 10.98

.......... 11.98

.......... 12.98

.......... 13.98

.......... 14.98

.......... 15.98

.......... 16.98

Now 
S 4.98 

5.89 
6.69 
7.59 
8.39 
9.19 
9.98 

10.98 
11.69

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS 36
45"
34"

AFRICAN 
1L0 ANIMAL 

WALLETS

63"

BLANKET / 
SUPPORT

72"
81" ..
90"
99"

Beautifully 
hand-made 
from the pelts 
ofzebm.cliec- 
tuh, leopard 
or I 1 o n — 
$13.20 ppd.

108"

Color*: Chompogne, Roso-PInk, Celadon 
Greet], Grey, Gold, Cocoo, White.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE WITHIN 30 DAYS 
IF NOT lOOX SATISFIEO

I GODELL'S (Dept.3D) MAILING CHARGEsTi 

I 31 West 27th St./ 30i
J New York r, M. Y. P*’,"’; 1.0*

edditionol pair*

v:Relaxinq 
Foot Freedom UJ = 1crocodile—$14.70 ppd.

Bolex, 354 Dole $treet, Heyward, Calif. $ lei.

every 8ACK.SLEEPER ... all tNVAUDS enfoy 
BIANKET SUPPORTS becauie lr>geniout folding 
arm* fro* restive feet from blanket weight.

roeMs A oiuoHmiuT cosv roOT.rocKfT 
Brirtg* more restful sleep. Emos rtervout ronsion. 
Relaxes whole body. Improved Circuletion 
fool. Alio Fine wtth oloerric blankets. Fits any bed.

Ani« few XMHy

IWHY SUCH AMAZING VALUES? 
Becoui* Godell'* or* the lergetl menu* 
fotlurer* end dir*cl'le*you diilribvlen 
o( Fiberglei curtain* in Atnerize . . . 
which moon* tremondow* *e«lng* in 
purchoting, production and diitribulion. 
W* pelt tlieto SAVINGS on to you!

IN N.Y. VISIT US OR 
PHONE MU 5-53S3

Ob N.V.C. erters add 3% tu

NARRFor I Rlaoso Send Fibergles llomt Indicated; 
DRAPES □I

your CURTAINS □ 1

Ruffled Q Tailored O Tiers Q |I
WArmft

FOOT otock n * 

M.O. □ I
C.0.0. □ ■

Quantity sr» Color PrieJItem
New comfort

Sizes 6 GUARANTEED
IOnly $4.75Men wMh narrow feet! t>«rfeet ftt ac no

or mowy b*ck
Kninvoxtrm eofit. We Hperlallse Iti 

nermw wMlh* •►niv AAA toR, el

I Nam* I onclee* $. ISand check or menoy ordor TODAY
t Rddrorr,A to IB. Write TODAT [

] for ntn*: mrormatlon about wide '
' Btvle vurletv. ,

Write for wmtt Cataloo ^
M*73. areekten. Maib.

I
.StateCity.....

JI
nakhowb. ti
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Now! 6 
Complaf* 

Hits on I 

Standard 
Spaad 78 

Ratord 

or 45's

\ PAYING 89c EACH FOR SONG PARADE RECORDS! PARIS IN THE SPRINGTIME IS CVCry-
one’s favorite dream. And almost 
everyone's favorite painter of that 
famous city is Maurice Utrillo, who 
seems to be especially beloved by 
decorators who use his prints so 
often. Ready to frame “Street in 
Paris.” the buildinp.s in soft colors 
against a brilliant blue sky.
X 25". $1.98 ppd. Marboro. Dept. 
AH, 222 Fourth Ave., N.Y.C. 3,

STOP.
NEW "Closer Grooved" 76 R.P.M. RECORDS 
THIS WEEK'S 18 SONG PARADE HITS

WITH DEAN MARTIN and others

FOR 17c EACH!

COMPLETE 
SET OF

n SONO PARADE HITS BY DEAN MARTIN AND OTHERS FOR ONLY $2.t«
II. ChAXaina PartMri 
la. Sh* Waa riva And Ha

.9818 poR $2 1. atransar In ^aradiaa 
3. That'a Amofe 
3. Ebb Tida 
«. Eagc lb Eicbaa

W)aa Tan
13. aranada 
xa. ■idoahal 
XI. Oh Main Papa 
lb. Walking My Haby Eaok 

Hama
X7. Haart b« My Haarl 
XE. Veu Alona

•TAPEINB JACK MUMtLL Of "Vdua Show of 
Shpwa." BEAN MAHTIN Of THS PCAH 
■ ASTIM.JBBRV LEWIS TEAM. JSFP CUXKK 
Parinarly of tba LUBNT STRIKE NIT PA>

S. Many Timaa
S. Eh. Cumparl 
7. PaMya Mama 
S, Sacrat Lov*
S. Tha Jona* Say 

10. Tha C
•AOB and L

P
ZIPPERF.D BIN HIT. When you go 
to the trouble of warming rolls, 
it*s nice if they can stay that way 
until they're eaten. A tentlilce cozy 
inside this basket is supported by 
the brass rod in the center. It opens 
and closes with a horizontal zipper 
—when closed, nary a breeze gets 
inside. 9" in diameter. $3.95 post
paid. Lindor Gifts, Dept, ah-6, 
8 Sager PI., Irvington, New Jersey.

□ 18 HILLBILLY SON&S — ONLY S2.Y8
1. Bimbo 11. Wana Up Irana
3. Thara Stnnda lha Qlua 13. Whan Manloan Jba Mat 
3. Porgiva Ma, Jehn join Blon
*• M»«'yBlya» Prom Waiting jj. nia Bo Tha Ona

9StlOfAction OUAPOntfl^o ^ -___ LAilaa »Aj-1..M.mr cama «at ySor

A. I m Walkin' the Dog JS‘ L* • **
g. A Dear John Letter North Wind

lo. Vaatardny'i Birl IB. Tain't Himla BecordImproved Rooord 
(Cloaar Droovodl (OroovodN Par Apart)

NOTE THE OLD STVLE RECORD liaii only
Imimivod roanrilN.iriR 111! vnrli nUJa. 'rtiu No

haa rluaar xi'iMivua wall Ihroa auniplata aunEi 
I'h Mkla. Tim I'limor uroovad reaorrt puU 

auch aide.

□ 18 COUNTRY HYMNS ONLY $2.98
1. Glory tand Maroh
2. Man of GaUloa
3. Mo Toaro In Hoavan
4. (F Iv*** Attain
Sa Country Church 
G. Someone To Cara 
7o Manaien Ovar The

HiMtap
8. I Can't Help What 

Othera 6e
9. Wtthil* The Attea Holl

10. I Am Ucinu My libka 
Per A Read Map 
* Knew Who Melda 

smerrew 
12. The Great Milky Way 
12. Farther Alono
14. The Family Who Frayo
15. Teo Much Si
IS. Suppertime
IT. ho* Thy Hoad
IS. Feaa# In The Valley

over 10,000 Inrhea of jn*oova« 
get ^ hit*

AMAZING MCW SICOHOINO F1IOCKSB |iuU 
(Iroovee cMiwer LogeUier. V 
of irrooveR
H<inir Pared a HIta on each eido-^econled hy 
the ramoua l*ean Martin, and Jeff Clark of llir 
Liieky ntrlka Hit Porpda find Jack RlumII of 
**y<nir flhnw of Fhowa'* aT$d otha 
le(e I

•h aide.V 11.
gat lu.oou $nche« 

1 (Mil Inrh rocordt You get *<

Ing

SONG OF THE BAMBOO THEE brings
the delifate oharm 6f 'a,n Orient^ 
painting to your tabl^. These maU 
are an example of plastic at its 
prettiest. The background has the 
appearance and texture of natural 
colored shantung, the soft colors 
of the design are bound to please 
you. 8of ea. Set of 6. $4.50 ppd. 
Kien Chung Tea House, Room 102. 
Professional Bldg.. Weston 93. Mass.

$■ V'atrfKie HltM on ee«*h 
o4. You JMV only t7t a aong. 
all 12* Y^nt$#ar 8 aangs wjth- 

rhsncl the reronttlA MvlhS to'(

onaa
o
I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! I
. MHO PARADE CO.. D.pl. 23*
I 31B Marh.t Et.. Hawark. New Jaraay

10 RtMh lha IH Top ttmaah Mlt Ponca 
ring Jack nuaaall, l>aan Martin.
Clark ami Arlana Jamoa ami a aupport- 
InR cant
ratwila. I ancloaa BE.gA. aand poataca 
prapaid. (I sava ROc hv aandine full I 
•3.RB paymant with my ordpr.) I may ‘ 
ba«p any alx aonsa and only ratum 12 
i.n- refund If not aailaRad.

I Sand TR R.P.M. apaad.
' Sand 4h R.r.M. apaad.
I a I aneloaa S3.»A. Band the 18 Hill Birty'*.
' □ I aneloaa 83.9S. Band Uia 18 Country

18 MOST POrULAR RHYTHM A BLUES S2.98
10. Jual Walkin' >r 
XX. Paaling ftoad 
13. Dragnat Blua.
13. Why? Oh Why?
14. Third Dagraa
15. 40 Cuaa of Coffaa

S»cd Sovino 
3. The Cl4ck
3. FlMM Ooh't Lmv*
4. Top Much Lavbh*

the SainI
star*
Jeff I

B. Bhaka A Hand 
T. Cat It
8. Don't Daaaiva Ha

1 n hrMik*reel*Unit vinyl IS. Croc* My H««r«
IT. ga« Scow
IS. Cryino in the ChscciI *. Mercy? Mr. Percy

1

□ 12 S9UARE DANCES A BOOK — $2.98

I Tou get 12 Saurnra Danaa Bong, by Hap William, and 
otbara plua Oift Book "Iquara Dancing’' Mr 83.*0 

X. Mockin' Bird 
3. Plop Earad N
3. Buffalo Gal4. Oh, Buu
5. Boldier'a Jay 
8. Davit*, Dre

PLUS BOOK:

Hymn,. ,
^ I anrlima B3.0K. Sand tha IH HJiyUim | 

and bluvB.T CTtckmc S3.SA. Food the 13 Squoto J 
jianrcA arwl *

I T, Chivlien S 
8. QaldDA
S. Med Kivef Valley

10. ArkanBCft Traveler11. WJttle Brown Jua 
13. Turkey In the Straw
* ""'n P 4S SFM

*'Si|Mare Deneing Far Tauno And OIF*'

I
lulaI

I INAMI innRERB O 78 RPM
II STATR. . .nTY

NEW PAINTI

HoWTOfUBURNS REFUSE 
SAFELY OUTDOORS

RENEW YOUR RUGS
Amex/nf New Dye

—~Jy%t 8ry%h On Rirf 
—RIgftt 08 TJm Floorf

NONE RETTER
PLASTIC FINISH

mokes

A Tilt bock hood-^our 

• A . in fbIum — ignitB — 
Close and sofdy burn 

?38 damp, gfBBfl, dry gor- 
p^ bog# end r«tusB to 

fin* ash in any waotti- 
ar. Sclanlific droft da* 

sign ands naiglibor*annoying nuisanca and 
fira hoxord oI flying ash, sparks, burning 
blowing bits of popar. Minimizes smoke, 
tmell. Needs no watching, Ends refuse 
hauling ond fire hazards to quickly pay 
iHelf. Sturdily mode of RUST-RESISTANT 
ALUMINUM BONDED TO STEEL. Racom- 
mandad by Buraous of Fira Prevention. 
Over 100.000 sotisflad users. Model A— 
21'/]“ sq. I 29" high—2 bu. cap.—SI2.95 
postpaid {$13.95 W. of Denver). Model B 
—24* sq. X 34" high—3 bu. cop.—$14.95 
postpoid ($18.95 W. of Denver). Money 
bock guarantee.

withJuat Ilka martr." the amaxlOE 
naw dya HUUADUB. ebangaa 
or raatufa, thr color of your rug,. Juat brush 
. Lat dry orarnlght—"praato." your rug locik, 

' In tba morning. Rug mtMt ha wmil. 
ly. Karraah pranaiit abbda with

BIG V 
FUTURES? SWEDISH BLONDE MAPLE 

ALSO IN LIMED-OAK AND 
BLONDE-MAHOGANY nNiSH 

out of your old walnut 
or mohegony furniture

hka "
Color,
naaraat Rugpdub mlor. Naulral rtig. Ink, luiy 
culor. Djrac a W x 13 rug. sConoaal, Blact BpoH and atain*

aulld. mlkOO
Ruxadubculor,: IMapMade,(iraau.l 
XfidniKtit Blue. Wina. ItAapharry 
Brawn. ComplrC, Rugudub Kit Inrludaa mixing 
tray, brush, masaurl^ «tip amt aasy-us-uiutar- 
■tand diracuona. OTTLY 83.US. Hurry—Order 
Nuwi spscHy color.

3iig
IMustrofed Baak, 

far price ef 2
ChooM from over 300 Plan. 
1. NEW neiNos

axursd ruga. Six 
KmanUdUraan.
' And Tobacco

L'sa

IIfor

— in fomdy •'omat ■ . . and yoB don't need to send, scrape 
or remove old finish. Easy to apply. Eee- 
nomical to buy. Order by mall.

each—Breakfast ^
Dresser, Upright Plane, Corden 

Table A 4 Choirs. Dfeing Toble A 4 Choirs. 
DOUBLE AMOUNT, $9.50.

Send cheek or money order. Dept. A.H.

N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO.. INC.
4100 Bergcnllne Ave., Union City, N. J.-

Manay Baok Ouorantaa 

t aaiKl •.'1.9.1 M.O.lwUh
m and nddraae or nrdar C.O.D. atid 

you pay poataFo. f Bpaolty (Hilor. MoiH'T 
? hark elihar way If * not daMirhtad.

The CHAMI-LOC Co.. Dapt. AH*30 
kakahurat, M. J.

7. SUECTED HOMES
J -mdividuoUy ityU»d

1(rh«M*k Set, Bed A$5.203. BLOCK MASONRY HOMfS
—ell types

$1 SinolaCopy. low-toil aliMprint, fm fvary Plon

n
I

L.._

NOTE! For fibre
,or non-wool upholatary 
ilv ua about Plbmltm. 

Por wool upbolRiary writs 
ua about Hofaduh.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEALSTO COMPANY 
Dept. AH.3. 4007 Detroit Ave. 

Clevelond 1, Ohio

ru^
StudieA, 34S4 N. I. Sandy Rlvd. 

PORUANO n. ORCOON

HAVE yea made a will?^MA6E
Caey -Safa 

LIQUIO CfUKINME 
keepB docs and cata " 
bat of garden away *i 

■jfrom qvwrcreena, bor-. '•J 
^defa etc Yon don't ^3 
smell it they deteat it - 9 
end "keep off " Eco- "2 
Domical BarmleBB to "j 
pets and plants.
Jut Bpray on. JHa .

WALL j LINGUAPHONE
for LANGUAGES

Dont nwMct il. now IM 
I PnwitMce WPI fomi pMkife 
I IS avMUbii. Valid in aU sutn,
, 'eaLy to undcotand, sunpie m 
1 US*. Contains Will Farm, itgal
I sails, and Wdar ”Vibl Facts 
' MraulWillsandHawnMaiiaa 
. Valid WiU”. AH required M.I

wortfns IS on torm. Witnesses 
sac only your signaturg. Com- 
Mctc set only $1. ppd. 3 for 
$2. Fully giiaranteed. Remenv 
Mr. acddenlal death is com. 
mon, so don't delay.
PROVIDENCE PUW.ISHERS

. Dept. H4 XERNZ, N. R.

t

DESK FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, 
JAPANESE. ITALIAN 

ny oi 29 leageaqes

____aA^WKh th4 U.VOrAl’UUNB roiuena-
a7i«***itlnnal Melhoil you ran LIHTKN 

-^LK.LKN a laneuat* AT HOME in 20 
^arhalnutm a ilay leu tiear utlTe men ami 

_ A woRim tpeak with a 1044 Toeabulary—
yuu Uiun—TOU rmlrritand—YlU' Rl'KAK! Vaad by 
.i hooii. Bovcmmanls. hualnasa ttrmi. Armed derrteas. 
<nrr a mllUon homr-atuily uailents Kate lloir, 
work, mooey. WltlTK TVDAT for FREE BOOK

BAR
and

Direct from oor fKtory

Far yau , . . a reemy slant.tea deck lor kar) with- 
eut ualfla an rath at Rear space. Ineaniaa* hantiee 
dtviee (with 2 sdluttablc tuaperfs) tnakae it easy to 
Mount sMuraly at any heidht desired. Solid pine with 
br*M ftlneef. Mini rt wherever yeu pfasM . . . U'U 
be daeerativ* and oenstantly ssed. Tea beliU phent. 
radie. heek», flawari. etc.

24' «. X 14' k. X 8'd. (tap) x V 4. (hat.)
f'nSnitkrd. nnnerhly toncM SI2.A8. Pioney P*n< 
AnmL $I4.9B. 3-Mrliufi atai:oneT» 4 Pencil 
llaldtr 'opriunoTl SI.50.

rOMI’LikrrKI.Y AKSEM:U.ED. Quick Dellrerr. 
Kxprr» rhaegrs rullwl 
giiarantrail WMIr Fur KKKK i-aialng.

Bottle only S$.
gt. ean *3.98; 

allon $9.95.
Destroy/ForeverPratwef

]M £v«rffr«M8, 
J Flowmrs, 
f V«c*tabf*s, 

Shrubs, Lawns,
levwR parbage emmj

% ^ LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE

174.03 RCA Bulldlni. N*w York 20. N. Y.

Temporajj^fie^^/Orenough1
Formbhitdamaot,
RsMIt Chaperone 
BottleSl;Qt.S3.98.

Manry-Back \ 
Guarantor £

I Only Or auiNC THC HAJS HOOT 
■ «a >«u I* «twe UrtWANTa HA/X
jS uGONErQAEVnt Brutfnintoar

“m JaeM/OepoiMM Pe ear ua, w i

T
Rend me your FKEE book. 
LANGUAGE INTERESTED

1

I
^ w Bipiod <maJ 10U boar nod oor ir ' / BTuePes Oeo* cBiaftiffr and BonHd 
1J IB mm tat MAHLEX tamOO mntr 
M •jny.ffir.Mifr tibwf weeaaWxllrw

!Yome/FOR use INDOORS •fJL
Nn roll’ll. Sailifaellon

iiltlmt \'\\lSIEND NO RKWEY — Order C.O.D. plu poatareorsend
______  hand we’ll paypoelase.
SudbnryLjtoaratenr.im 294 SoiittiSiNNMry.Maas. 

atorm: tTnXe for Spoaial Offer.

ppotceta ehairn, rte. 
No more dog hairs! 
Shaker Parkage >3.

■oc, (Pne Utr nen
4*M . .

Our SiHh Tr. of rp io-Daic LangusEe rourtei
cut Hlati Send S^TOPAY for oookiet aI

f MANicrs. INC Owt n-c. frovioenci is. t. l,1
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FANCY FRAMEYH ORK for yOUt faVOf- 
ite prints or a gallery of family 
portraits. A neat shadow box 
frame suitable for any framing job 
comes unfinished to paint, stain, or 
hand rub to ht your own taste and 
decorative scheme. 8 x lo". $1.25; 
12 X 16" $1.65; 16 X 20". $1.85. 
Ppd. (Minimum order $3.50). 
Standard Picture Frame. Dept. 
AH, 251 Mercer St., N. Y. C. 12.

AMfiAO DIAPERY FABlCS
age or Custom Mode Drii

II
S£ND FOR SWATCHSS • 1

^0^!#MM Shantung Weave Fabric*^ yd. -
iTif >Ai'ert]y

0 or <|raw drB{M‘fl^-Chocir>e from 
dopetw. •

lar^iiim weitfhe haei|;« j
1*1BEDTIME STORIES. If reading vour- 

sclf to sleep with a good detective 
stor\’ keeps your bed partner awake, 
invest in a bull's-eye bed lamp, 
which throws a concentrated beam 
where you want it. leaves the other 
in darkness. Clamps on headboard, 
adjustable to any angle, magnifying 
lens. Walnut finish $2.69 plus 45^ 
postage Ppd. Spencer Gifts. 301 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

! •

rj *it-}
Nylon>Cotton Fabric a yard

{nble. ilt'liraKc'lookioii t4‘Xtur<'<l faltrlgtn 23 
rili4unt-olyk-<l eulor*. For dniw|

I
I

1
t«ia curtains. *t

wrojao Rayon-Cotton Fabric *1** i%yard ii
qB4- fabric for lirRwjiipurpoatr or

iwional^.xturr. 2Ujk>lpl 
maki t« yovrwi^awalxa foopijir

lone

W«wfl ift<
tioial. Carabao fabric*

idii

'CAfpIete hifor«aTHE THREE r’s doo’t get proper 
'attention on the living room floor 
in front of T\'. Ready-to-paint stu
dent's desk and bench set of solid 
birch or maple is completely as
sembled. smoothly sanded. 18 x 32 
X 31^4^"^ high, desk has drawer, 
raised back, pencil shelf. Bench is 
12 X 18^ X $12.95. ship
ping chgs. coll. Meadowbrook Ind., 
Dept. AH. West Hempstead, N. Y.

.'»uaiig. EneloHe iDf f<i(t
^firali tbrer.

»f m \ R

1950 COLUMflAS 
N FR«NCtSCCtf

1
triciAi moMCTs comaant

I D«pt. AM7
I Endo*ad it—* for twatchai of Q Shantung Woava Q Nylon-Cotton Q Royon-Cotton j 
I pfaei* print *

NAME_____ II ADDRESS.

CITY STATE

J
KEY KNIFE KEEPSAKE

I. m/uI <u one'* ••eiii- . . . 
and juat AA.MMiy. to carry. 
Ijniic
It ta always avaiUbU fur 
Uiatant UM. Slurdv smart, hammarad. allvar- 
Ilk* Larniah J>m>r mrlal 
ntaUc .If An* (Wmimn atari 
Cumport. IlfirtU. Kama als... 
aniwaraiicr an raitnlar kvy. cm tu harp a llfalima. 
Oat onr fur avvrv "kev. 
.'■rrylnif" mrmhrr iif fam
ily. *1, I'M. V" COD.

CAROL BEATTY
Oapt, A-»l. 7«k0 tanta 
Monica Olvd.. LoaAngalaa

4PROTECT YOUR PET 

FROM 0AM6ER! 

LOSS! THERI
LEGS .*■1^ yuur kaycluim ami

J M ofFOR YOUR 
ffO SPR/NG

■
X FOUR DENNtX LECI 
' CONVERT A METAL lED 

SPR1NC INTO A DIVAN OR 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE lEO 

4 all-tifl l*gs p«r s€t. 
finithad in aluminum, 
rubber. platlie-lipp*d.

It
' ML

C/»#yiCKtaar laki

'"“'Tiasfaa. , ,
Fl-R-rACATE . -vhAt Ilka itsr rutilu. Sat in pura Starllnf Silvar. 
Usually worn 2 an a flnaar. $2.99 aaah, IS for a aair.
.saxl «'>r-.urwrciaNraa'lfkarri>Hi.MoCOD’a..*allaf.(ruar.

OLD PtI EltO TRADERS—Bn 4I3S. D«L 4-A Tibm. ArU.

ow a* * ounoat. tama.<
now. Buaranieo AO. Calif.your pots return ... 

tost, strayed or stolen I No 
one could resist your dog's per
sonal appeal — engraved on 
this gleaming, tarnish-proof, 
ehroma-flnishod Identlrica. 
tion disk... ONLY {1.

EXTRA PROTECTION AT NI6NT 
DoLuM disk reflects headlights—helps prevent 
accidents. BBARAIITEED himiless to pets! ONLY S2. 
Send Dog's and your name and address along 
with SI for regular, or $2 for DeLuxt Dis« 

t gift for Dog Lovers.
FKE Sifts for Pats Catalog.-------■

«( Wrllr fiK KKKT. t.atakpa— 

20l»
Hardwoad
I a I « far 
Bax Spriae 
tita avail, 
abk. 6 lae* 
par a a t (ttala $4k
Bniib).*

S|00
Her* it th* Sansafienal Gam You 
Read About in Famous Mogoxinas!

NtTPAII

cnacaar 
m o nay

' I ardarino 
i COO'a). 
J Manay 
4 back In: 
J IP dAk^

Amazing New 
Gem Discovery

... a oartaet 
Write Far I

JOHN S 
LYNN’S

Ddpt 0 1S03.14S 58th 5L. Braehlyn 20. N. Y. 
YOU MUST BE DCLIGHTEO OR YOUR MONEY BACK

More Brilliant 
Than a Biamond.*

*at I a - 
V • a d . 
Add 30« 
peataoa,

JORE & CO. 2SA
71 nn An, N. T. n. N. Y. GIFTS FOR PETS

Antique Sterns And Lookt ExocHy 

Ukn o Diamond.
L Send for FREE illustrated
’ foldCT ihet tells the story of 
k this new man-made while 
I aem...tbe laiesi miracle 
f of science diicovered in the 

laboratories of one of the 
world’s larsest corporttioas.

Costs For Lom Tfion a Dkynondl 
The ICenva Gem ba* more fire and more 

brilliance than a diamoad, yet yew can now 
own a lady's stylish l-carai Kenn Gem 
rina in I4K gold for as little at 154 'tax 
tBcT.l Also terser carat sices — md men'e' 
rinat a* low as (75. EASY PAYMENTS.

Write Today or Moll Coupon Bolew

KENYA GEM CORPORATION
Dopt. 103. ahlUOaMhlg 44, Ro.

To Add a toocb of aucheotk,

I ooirr spcMD a centFOR SHitTS OR TOWELS!
early American 4«iU’mtrf-etrt

ANTIQUE EUROPEAN GLASSWARE 
MEISSEN ONION PATTERN KiTCHENWARE 
(A* recently teotnred in leading mogosinosl
,-stupmaou arrlvins twice ■■ montb from my buyers 
rutdrios 'elxKi Buropesp countiin.
TweoLy-flVfl centi, t;aaiE» or «4d. puts yen od mjt i 
malllnf list-tor aU mwiths. Bbfunded with first I 
order. Planty o( picture* amt foil Informatioii. Be I sure to mention Iln srsnted. '

to the cosy warmth

of your fireplace.

Sk>p scorching"Why thoald l. when I cu) all tlw Ctinan ilMeU. towels asd plUonaMP I wael WITHOTT A PENNY OF COPT. Aod IbaS'S AM aU! 1** dUanf. •red e wtaderful way t« e«i Bate* bed- tpraadi aad ipM«riM.Darunyir ma«n. WwUnpbeuae Tennua daeiwn. Pmrliw Toaetan. Presto Sceaa Irou. hnn.lfedi of tMan witldMtToe ren loo. lust by beinf Bemury Ior sb* INplar MerrtkiadPe duke pan [ I IbeipyetnfrteBiatatB. It'ieaay, U'elan. i A I
Wrifo F»r Big fRff Cotolog 1
BunOwia if tioas to chosei tie»
NotbUis n oill. aoUdPB (e bay.

Popular Club Plan. Dept B-821, Lynbrook, N.Y.

Xame........

AdJreti....
^roiitood. Sold by I | ...............
M'e.auc, i,M).. I ■
•roakvea, Mms.

AS your hands and face.

^ell balanced for effortless

firc.tcndiog. 46 inches long,AL HILLER. IMPORTER.
wei^u less (ban 4 pounds, wroughtBRIDGETON NEW JERSEY

iron with black satin finish.

FOR B/GMEUOm/ m Postpaid

(No CCM3's, Please
SIZES

10 to 16 ~ AAA tB EEE
WIDTHS

— Sand No Maifyl mail This FREECeopon 
Ntiqn fiew Can.. Dept 103. PWMalpMs 44. Pa | 

1 Please send me. without obligation, tbe] 
I FREE folder tellinc all about Kenya Gems. I

Wn SPBCIAIaECE Jn lA^v wiamfi only—Cl net’____  10 to !«; wliIUiB AAA
to EEE. Loafera. Wtny Tips. 

Mwccaalna, Opoos OktoMs. 
HIxli and l^nv Work Uhooa. 

Hotioo sltupora. Rubber*. O'roraisoM, Sue. Extra qual
ity at popular pricoe. Satia- 
faetkm 
aell «i

II Norn*

CONN. SPECIALTIES CO...........8Ute...........

“Ila RIvwr lane, Wasfpert. Conn.
CHy. State3dS. I.
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A SEARCHING PARTY Will haVC

no trouble finding her glasses if a 
Spec-Necker anchors them around 
her neck. A fine chain with rubber 

ends attaches to the ear

IMA8INC KAYINC TO OUl 

lUUIO W01HEI AND 

ACTUAUY TOUCHINB KAOS 

CONTAININO WATER 

nOM THE MIRACU

LOUS SMING CREATED 

^ lYHOtYMARYI

STOP
CONDENSATION

omp
gripper
pieces of any type of glasses. (To 
indicate width of your temple bar, 
draw line on each side at widest 
point), Sterling silver chain, $i; 
gold-filled. $1.50. I’pd. Babco Jewel
ry, Dept. B-63, Scottsdale, Arizona.

BEAUTIFY
YOU*

BATHROOM

fpiriiiit

SHEAR DELIGHT. A pair of scissors 
for every cutting and sewing need, 
and all lined up in a neat \inylile 
case. 7" straight dressmaker shear;

bent dressmaker shear; 4I4 
embroidery scissors; 5 
ity scissors; 7" lightweight shear; 
7^" kitchen shear. All forged steel, 
hardened and tempered. Hand- 
ground edges. $4.95 ppd. Damol Co., 
Dept. AH, 520 Fifth Ave., X.Y.C. 36.

FITS ANY TANK
^ bathroom[»P«ily A Of >1

$ frOnly
hdies util-

|A) for Expoi* 
Fip« Tank These luxurious hiRh-pile, fluffy 

chenille covers Rive your bath
room a rich, colorful decorator 
look. Will not mildew. Launders 
like a towel. Grip fasieners make 
removal easy.
ta COLORS: Hunter Green, .Salt 
and Pepper. Coral, Grey, Yellow, 

While, Red. Mint Green, Pink, Chartreuse, Pow
der Blue. Wine.
CNAMCETTE: Bathroom rug in colors to match. 
Chenille "sUp-cover" with non-skid sponge rub
ber base. Size IS x 30 in.—only 13.98.

Mail Otirts FilM. .Uoaiji Bark Caaranlt*
TANKETTES, D*pl TA 

224 W. Washinflien St., MllwoukM 4, Wise.

[lltorTankithat 
Itait on Aowl

WANT TO GET RIFFLED with thc

first daffodil? Can't wait to change 
drapteries for crisp white curtains, 
bring out slip covers? To go over 
winter-weaiy lamp shades, here are 
perky white dotted-swiss skirts 
trimmed with eyelet and tied with 
white ribbon. Perfect for boudoir 
lamps. Covers for 9" shades, $1.50;

$2.50 ppd. Green Gable Gifts, 
Dept. AH. 1554 Third Ave., N.Y.C.

Beads
ii

Contain Water
FROM THE T3 J

Miraculous
Fountain at Lourdes

And,
ewnv 

HIP go . . A BOOIA 
FOR ALL 
WHO SEW

Ah aetlan ton 
(liet’B bound 

tu thrill your kiOaienl I'hoiw Uookst HhoM ar« 
tbs iwwest m fun fur Hniiill fry! Mifv anil dura- 
Ma—parfartly balanrvd tii Xlvv a h<i|i|ilUK r<hm1 
ilniv. Ailjuatahle tu III all rnlldi-aii from fl lu l!i 

parfactly. Roulnpwl wlUi sturdy 
vai’a on rninl Lu protacl stinea. 
Marla with hlKbast nuallty aleel 
aprlnaa and ruhbar ahiitit ahiMH«- 
era. Makoa a Kanirann, linik llkn 
he'a walklnxl

NEW ROCKET SHOES'Tha Exact Spot Whera St. Barnodatte Saw 
Tha Vlilon el Tha Blaisad Virgin Mary!

liukulno—-lioUUii* In .voiir hand, tnurhliii! wlili your 
nmnifa. SKKIXO with Yoru own EYBS -water 
rrnm the mlrafulutii. Fouiitslii at Loiir.lra, porma- 
Monlly analed In tranaparonl rnsarr ueatli! Tlie Jml. 
Hr.l. and «h iHall Maryi beaila of tldi unusual 
new roaary actually contain water frniii the mlracii- 
loua iprlna created at the retiuest of oiif HlesiieU

Thla U the aame water that haa helpeil ihoiiswdi
..................... el well. The

. Oanie pol-

Your Fabric Shopping Worrins 
oP« ovar whan you join 

Orassmakar’s Mail-A- i-y.Foat* 
paid

No C.O.D.'»plea»e. Quaranuiad 
or Monay Back.

S5.9S

An axcluaiya glan antitling yau 

M a
of tile tick, the lame and the hllaj to ai 
n»ar> lluclf beautifully crafied wlin 
kihad. ttmulalad rrvttal headi. Tarnish oniof meial 
chain, drixiplnc hea.l t'orfiua on hriUlant mvEtl crosa. 
AUraetiyely parkaiferl in plaatlc Jewel gin hox oa 
royal blue relvet. Maknt a wonderful gift: Your 
choice of Otamuinl (lear. itapphfre Blue or Ebony 
niack Beaila. Mend no noner—juai mail the coupon, 
i’ay only $4.0K each, plua handllns ebargea on ar
rival. Or. 10 aav« delivery charges xend payaeni 
•rlih your order. Psurhiscliur folder. "The Miracle 
at Leurdet," liicludeil FUKE tf you art now. You 
mutt he dellghtetl nr return rotary In 10 dayi (or 
-efunJ. Mall Ihe cuupon NOW

INSPIRAriON GUILD. INC. Oegt AH-3 
10 Watt 33rd Street New York. N. Y.

mambar af Ihia club ta . . ■ NO MESS-POKTARIE OVER-TUB WASHUNE 

Eliminates bothroam clutfer, wet (loorsi 

0-VR-TUB BATHROOM WASHUNE lets ypu 
hang silk ond Nylon-type garments dripping 
wet over tub or in shower — so they‘II dry 
wrinkle free. Newly designed "Power Grip” 

suction cups provide positive support. 
Adjustable line fils any bathroom. Compoct 
container ideol ter Irovel. Specify bath

room-matching poslel color: pink, yellow, 
blue, green, white. ORDER NOW I $1.00 
prepoid. No COD's, Hemphill Co, Dept. AS, 
1609 So. Western Ave. Los Angeles 19.@ H.C.

•watchM iveev-<abrKSo'yaar,' (Cottatia. waolana. 
•ithN . . . from famoiM iwUI^) 

a, Order ANY PAeRIC you dot ,booklet at any time. Thia vV^viee njdl SRVk 
you valuable TIMS . . . and aaOMCV.

raeRIC aiaTCMINO aeoartment for 
bard-ta-maMK malariala. 

a. RkQueeT sAMPLKS o< faerloa you may 
currently reouire. 

s. Reoelve rebate oaupena wiUI every pureb^ 
ta apply aeainat further pumhaaea. PJ.U» 
advance notice of our fabric aalea and MANT 
■ XTRA aiRVices.
Send In . . . TOBAY . . . ynur rnemWahm 
fee nr only en.oo which y>»u may liypuCT 

Brat order, fomiilewr deulla ac-

... n»pt. AH.I I.Ch.caiio 5, III.lHa So-Waoaan A'
rayona. fr*m «WAtcM

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER
3. Uft* our

--------- 1 from ynur____ .. ___Company your mecnberahlp card.

Dressmaker’s Mail-A-Buv
53S Bth Ave.. Dept. A-7, N. Y. IB, N, Y.

I INSPIRATION GUILD. INC. Dapt. AH-3 
10 West 33rd Strait Naw York. N. Y.
I’leaxe aeml me .. .j............. '•Lourdes'' B''»»rlc«

I □ niimoml near. □ Sapphire lllue. C Ebony 
Black at only H.iiS each. I am encloatng check
or money order for S...........................pa.vment In

. full. If not completely dellgbled I may relurii 
I Hnsary wUWii 10 days for full purchase price refund.

I WITH THE

FACIALI
Earn Money at Home
ADDRESSING ENVELOPES!

VANITY 
SOAP LEAVESI UPLIFT 'Prolitablc Homcwoik’ 

bwkiet shows where to get 
"^the business—howtohan-

fdje it—what to charge! 
Also shows 51 other tvays 
to Earn Monev at Hnriw! 
OniT $1. Order TODAY ! 

i( Satisfaction euaranteed. 
I Idea Treasury. Dept. AH-4
I L, vWdst 18«i Sf.,

New York 11. N. T.

I Nama
Vanity Hoag Learn 

b are compoaaa of leaves 
hx of paper Iniprcgnatcil 
K with perfumed aoap 
■ and houmi In hookleta 

tor mllady'i handbag, 
tchdot rhtldron, trarelera. Karh lanttary (ear, 
uani only once, girei a lusurlant lalher aur- 
flclenl for one complete washing of the Iwndi. 
For a bot of ten booklela aand II to:

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 
308 Buehanan Ava. MIrmU. N. Y.

I s

BANDAddrtaa

I City
I □ fhack here fee TOD ahlpment.
. NtlTE: SVr mu«i a«k you to pay t'OD and pnHal 

I chargea on <‘OD ihlpmenla. If >-ou aend a check . or money-ordef »e aeml you your lto*ar>- poxi- 
I p^d and pay all poatal and luinilUng charge*, (tame money back guaranlee In either caae.

Zane. ..State-----

This delicately conAlructed band ac
tually lifts fallen muscles of your face. 
Yea, lifts them and makes you appear 
years younger in seconds.

It may be worn—unseen—with any 
hair style, with or without a hat. 
Equally effective at work or play and 
is as simple to put on as face powder. 
It's new! It's exciting! No makeup 
can do so much so Quickly. Send now 
for your Facial Uplift Band. Satis
faction guaranteed. $2.00

Jane Lee Co.
Box BII&, Greensboro, N. C.
Please send me 
$3.00 each.
My chock or money order 1* enclo.ved.

Name __ _____

Address_
City
Color ol my hair Is

I
Alt* slip covers leifl 
cvshioiH el Iowa cho'irsE 
latttts, ckaiM loufifnfl 

windMi iHts, OM. I
FREE CATALOG

Sfyfized PLASTIC

Clip COVERS
9W

T'
nnd liaes.BANDS at MOW, r—w old lo

■tc- lUlura,
iom, wMi bvbultful cuilei*. U 
mod* ««•*"• P-k*. ^
SlaM iirnm lo b« co>*'*d oS

pact lit*'olur« a labile lompi

UuarnnU'C'l ftubxt 
Lcniiin 
-VOlIl,
tilt- anil inil*. Alan >n-|>- 
.iinic- rtiMllI 
IVrlfi' furIni' iiml l’lB«:ii- Haniiili'i

HOUSE OF SCHILLER
^0 N. Wachar, Oest. AH-38i Ckioaua 6. III.

m
f*q*B«l*

ciivora. 
riUvF, Cniii-

ALDEN COMfORT MILLS ■> GA 
Sox 6070 ir DoIIbi, Texet

State.
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STERLING KEY RINC. PcrfcCt J?ift 
for a bridesmaid, usher, or the man 
or woman who has evm'thinfj (or 
nothinp). For wouldn't anyone be 
delijthted with a 3-initial key chain 
to hold one or a horde (up to 10) 
keys? It’s all sterling—monogram, 
chain, and half-moon catch. Order 
now for Easter, $5.95 ppd. Robin 
Hood’s Barn. Dept, ah, 83 Newbury 
Street. Boston 16, Massachusetts.i READY-TO-PAINT

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU!
Thu Exquisite

6-PIECE
PASTRY2 for

FORK

iwini SETTING
Wwlh up lo S5.00
Moilerf To You from Sheffield, ingland

„ . To demonttrtte the gualitti end value 
' or Around-Ute-World Shopperi Club 

eeloctlont, we west to send you this 
< boeutltul fi-plece ellver-pleted Pestry' V pjy Fork Settlny direct by mell Irom 

' ShefBeld, pMtpetd. duty-free I It's
YOURS FREE If you Join our club 

now—end you mey win e flylnf trip eround the 
world In our excltlnt contest!

ftaowtiful. Unusual Gifts From All Over 
The World For Af kittle As $3.00 Ie<hl 
At e member, each month you will receive e sur

prize peckAne sent to you direct from e different 
forelfn country . . . /or os littfe as I2.P0 rocA, 
postpaid, iutv-tree' Note the forelin marUnn. 
the exotic stamps? Did It come from Italy. Switz
erland, Sncland.
Inside? SomcUtlnk excitini. soraethlM precious 
and unique for It's from the Around-the-World 
Shoppers Club? Each month you will thrill anew 
to the marvelous forelim craftsmanship and the 
amazlhk value of your sift . . . and you'll love 
the colorful brochure Included with Ik!

Yeur First Gift FREE
So—come aboard our magic carpet and let's set 

out on our shopping trip! Join for 3 months for 
*7.00. 6 months for 112.00 (you save *2.00) or 
13 months for *22.00 lyou save *S.OO> When your 
girt packages begin arriving, you'll be delighted 
you Joined the club. However, if you become dis
pleased In any way, ilmply resign membership 
and unuaed payment will be refunded Also If not 
delighted with your first selection, keep it and 
the *-plece Pastry Fork Setting from Sheffield 
and receive a full refund! Kali coupon now: 
Official Contest Entry Blank will be aent at once'

A <;m:pi-E of lemons look real 
enough to squeeze into a lemonade, 
but don't try. This is lemon soap, 
made in Vienna to look. feel, and 
smell like the real thing. Wired to 
a twig and topped with waxed-paper 
leaves. A gay note for the dullest 
soap dishes, it will have the prettiest 
hands in a lather. Box of 2. $t 
pp>d. .A.rmand's, Dept, ah, 514 
N. Lafayette St., Allentown, Pa.

-4 A

COLONIAl MODERN1
SMART BKCAI'SE—factory low prircs zare yoa 
money! You'll u>o ibmi In ftcry room 
rarred lines lilrnd allh all your furnllure. Cam* 
plataly asHmblid. siimnihly landril—ready to paint. 
Klaln or lariiueT. Sail* birth er msola contirurlloii 
will last thru year after year of rugged uu. Sett 
17' X lOH", overall hi. INekeil ! of s kind
to eirtoii—minimum order srreph-d. i ehatrz.
Fist dsllvary—ihpg. ehgs, ssllsct. Sand Check or 
Monty Order. Monay.Back Quarantaa.

Iran

India. Japan or where? What'a

•arry no C.O.O.'s
Flidoh Cii|>aliitvd Fur- 

I mture" nlinwB you the rnelOMl. eneleet ilo>n.vour«el( 
' method.
I MAKEKS Oe PIN£ CHAIRS SINCE TEST

FRCt! Kandy folder "Ihiw

c;u»ve-mop puts your mopping-up 
jobs in the palm of your hand. 
Shagg>’ side is a sok. durable 
sponge yarn that feels like chamois. 
Glove side of loosely woven. hea\7- 
duty cotton fits any hand. Elarmark 
this for those Spring Cleaning 
scrubbing jobs and polishing win
dows. Get Dad his own for wash
ing the car. S1.49 postpaid. Breck’s. 
265 Breck Building. Boston, Mass.

MEADOWBROQK INDUSTRIES
Wait H*mpst*ad 17. N. Y.

T|

> BANQUET TABLES
Awwd Qififijie/ti (M

OFFEn YOU AN OPFORTUNITY TO

A TRIP AROUND 
THE WORLD by

/JW^/CfflEHECWciipper
(IdMnJ

I Regular Price of a Slide Rule

FOR 2 PfOPlf
ON TN£ WOILO'S MOST EXmiENCED AIRUNE

If yau are an the Kltehsn Cammittsa af 
sama Church. Ladga. P.T.A.. Lagiafl Auz- 
lllary, ate., jmu will ba mtarestad in aur 
new eatala* ftalunni the extrsmely mad- 
arn. na*hnae intartaranca, MONROE Fald- 
ing Padaalal Banquet Tnblas. Mast Menrea

i Taoist are availabla with standard taps al 
Masantlt. ar special laps ef Farmiaa. er 
Ofnaeil In tvur attratUv*. durable nnishea.

, Writ* ter Catalog, Prices $ Dlaeounts

OE A 1954 SIUDEIAKEI 
CHAMPION DELUXE 

STATION WACOM
(ZM Mm)

Or Any One of Those 47S Splendid Prizes
P

THI "THOHTOt. COMPANY

\ 12 cmmcK sTkiFT COUAX )0WA :ibi

ctegant t^ccessory
IHIR4 EI..%I.V'lMM»R K^ORSj

Exqulaltely deroruted dooi' Icaoba lu im
ported Lomoge kyp« porcelain will add a 
luxurloui note to your home' Copied ex
actly from the French hand made knoba 
Marie Antoinette'! time, with multicolor 
floral bouqueu and 24K gold trim on white, 
with white, green or pink underahadlng. 
Standard braai fluinga, easily Installed on 
uiiy dour.
$3-95 ^*** po'f

// }‘iu can Mse a STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM!Far baokkaapart, aeeauntints. salasmen. home

oiKhamea. farmara, houiawivat, aludants. sic.
For Arnad Faraaa hl*hly impartant. Han't matt

iusalul taul. Easy ta calculati Instantly. Multi- ■ 
plying, propartlans. divisisn. axtrselmi rosti. I 
ate. -Hiih Vitian " Clear View Slide Full 10' _ 

I Rule. A. B. C. D. Cl. and K scales. FREE I 
* 28.aa*a instruailan bank an how to |al eorraet ” 
I answart instantly wilhaul nancll ar papar.

Ciudrantrtd

of

Kaapu your dog h*una. yet -'*■ * _ leriCuU. Free
Cangllngawlval aUowi 
htuj-dag. range- ■ al rual-realitanl

fl Btakv. Sa.as ppd. 4
H lO-FI. rruilh. snapa both I viKia. *1.70. Bum (or 
n billy *3.7*. nunplele.
I l,uiiKvr rhaina the |>ar 
n ft. adcmuiiial. Ni> C'.O.I). 
f Ordar today!

MODEL PATENT MFC. COMPANY 
1019 Co«k Sfr**f, Dept. A, D*nv*r A. Cola.

25 POLAtOlO 
LAND 

CAAIENASI

25 VULCAIN 75 RCA ViaOR 
"CRICKET " ALARM "5TRATO-WORLD ' 

WATCHESI
Plui 350 Mtmbanhips ia tha 

Arawnd-lha-Werld Sh^pari Club 

It's easy! It's funi As a member, you eimply 
complete the statement "I would Uke to take a 
trip around the world becauae . . In 25 word* 
or leai and you may win a world trip and zpend- 
Icig money—*100 If you Join for 3 months. *500 U 
for • months. *1.000 If for 12 months!

iH>u-

RADIOS

r <
3 pairs $10.95, postpaid 

Dept. R
NEW MARLBOROUGH. MASS.

I SETK^JEDGene Leawy, 545 59h Av«., N. Y. T7
I Dapt. ai-A Limit thraa rulss lo aach saupan |

O

RADIO & TV NflISES
INSTANTLY

KOTEt •ffRF eMtMbded to •!! V.ft. And 
cliM rval(|«>FM»: mil romnl rlwh m^mb^pw 
bl« lU b* «»Ftt OUkfal (’oBieM Oitry Blanka.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
Made Into A New Cape

D Contesf Ends May 31, 1954NEW
ELECTRONIC 
TION "CLEAR TONE" 
Altar tiimlnata* aalsy In- 
tarfaranea caused by all 

L nator applianea, aulas, all 
fc burners, ate. Bimply ulue 
R radio er TV sard Into niter 
M.ind filter Into wall leckat. ^Enjoy "CLEAR TONE " 

receollon. Try S days— 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

Send SOc for Poataga and Hendl.ng
Household Prod.. Dept. 23. Baaradala. N. Y.

PATENTED 
INVEN- T

I Areuad-tbe-IRerld Sheppen Clab. Dept. Sl4 —~ 
71 (euierd 5|., Nearark 5, H. J.

Plaaae enroll me as a mem-
IISAVEOVER50‘e i jixi* . I □ Check here IIf this Is a ' 

Pastry Pork Setting from reiiuest for a I 
I Sheffield. England FREE lor rrneual nr re- * 
• Joining. Alao send OFFICIAL in-iatnumt of I CONTEST ENTRY BLANK OU ymir member- • 

Which I can submit entry for ship so we can I

■ your Prize Conteat. Start reg- amid ilupllrai- * 
ular monthly ahlpments of the ing coumnes. I 
Club'z aelection of foreign *
merchandise direct to me from

ORDER
BY Now nationally famous 

Charles Furriers will remodel 
your old worn or out-of- 

stylc fur coat into thii gor- 
geous new cape at Re- 

b duced Special Price only 
L S17.95.
j^FREEIBEkfra^dvofftages

♦ New Raynn LInitij
♦ Yeur Menoirain Fm
♦ Fur Cltsnea.
♦ Fuf reiKrired
♦ Fadsd Furs Celv BliodeB
♦ Lust-K ited to Now Sheen

If

MAIL.

I

REFLATE WORN SILVER AT HOME! I enclose

■ countries of origin and con- remittance 
tlnue through the following 

I term of membership:
. D 3 months....* 7.M
I U * months,

Send 25< IRc-NcwPlate, imported British formula, 
rcplale* with pure silver in 60 secs. 
Covers worn spots like sheer masic- 
Makes dull plate or sterling look like 

., . a—ia Diuni. new. Silver plales -woTn balh fixtures,
♦ TWP Y«if GUKantae Bontf by “Naw Amtrifdim Cnualty auto clirum<\ cOKlume jewelry, compacts,

Job done by nation’s leading fur epeci^iau. , rosaries, cigarette rases, etc. Gives beau- 
Send no money. Mail coat with your ur^ , Itintre. Just rub on with damp cloth.
cUmpIeVed «pe'’arriv^«‘'Sr“d" r noW, Money instantly refiill.led if not highly

CHARLES FURRIERS, Dept. F-21C pleased, (/rnr-roii,* home size. $i.9o ppri.
115 w. 34ih Si . Nww YoHi, N.Y. I Jeweler's size. SO-Q."} ppd. Frost's, 6Q3

prao Folder Of Other Styleu. at $17.95. \ Bldg., Hollywood 46. Calift

Imd fuiW Cafolmgyt mt tor $
IGlazedEAJUY AMERICAN *12.00 (Save *2.00) 

12 monihe... .*22.00 (Save *8.00) IREPRODUCnONSJWi 5? I IAMOST ternplele cataleguc ef Amarieena 
aver ouembltd — over 2000 ilenu. from 
Coleniol Furnilvre, Ruet, Ptwiir, and Glow

to Hordware and Llghlino, Vonii, BreoMt 
F * offered by moil at ald-fathionad aricei.

Name

Addi

II City A Zoae..........................................State......................  ,
<NOTC: Poit fhircGt % t^rrlcc fe^ I

15^ for ilMlYGrliHP tonlwn pmekntrma, whtrt U ■ 
roMoctod by jomr po»fm«n ond rtmnot be ibr»iNild.)

■ IN CANADA. 3 irmnlhA, A7.D5: 0 mof.. C14.0O: 
la moB., «26.0f>. D«Mv«ref1 tn your hoino wUho«r

■ISC
e II.

s |pi^ni<*n( or aeaiOnnal rtutv or onataca. AeOroia: 
*rt *«. TlmalSy M.. Mantraal S4, Quabot.

23 Bnmftald Turnpike. Btu.-bndte. Mae*. I Jiniia.
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NO CLAIM JUMPING when pillow 
cases are personalized with a young 
cowboy's or cowgirl's name. And it 
may be easier to corral your bronco 
busters come bedtime if they can 
lay their heads on such colorful 
western scenes. Printed on durable 
Hepperell muslin cases. Send any 
name up to ii letters. $1.79 ppd. 
House of Schiller. Dept. 63B, 180 
Xorth Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.

Ncmv home plans
GarltngbouM new pisn bookx show hundretli of 
popatmr uew Dl«nn from wlilrh Cn oelect your new 
lionie. All i1m< end itylea printed from uluil 
pluitoeraptu mud rolrireii drawiniK. Ftaar plan end 
•ct'urate defcrlptlwi Ineluded.

1. Roneh ind Suburban. u:h rinrh plan» _ 
DOtt pracilril for cnan and lounlrr

2. Hmrm in Brick. Manj of IIS
inted dMians are in fuH color..

3. DaLuxa Small K>5 modem
and time-tMtad dcutcna..................

DO-ITURSELFYou'd pay 
$29.00 for 
this at a 
store!

ler PS low as

$1295 . .BOc

.. .Sl.iii)
4;in(.errrf:ad house. A real Han
sel and Grctel house can come from 
your kitchen to amaze your wide- 
eyed fan club. Stamped-out alum
inum forms are folded into baking 
pans, assembled and decorated after 
baking. .After the house is gobbled 
up. the forms can be used again. All 
in.struction.s. Kit. $1.98 ppd. Maid 
of Scandinavia. Dept. ah. 3245 
Raleigh Ave., Minneapolis 16. Minn.

. ..tIDO
Cooiplcte working plan% *pccIficaUon». lumber «jd 
mill UaU aTtllaftle for e»ery *lc»t«n il LOW t OUT. 
Thaaa plan »*U are jour beat Inveatmenl unw you 
know In adranee wbai you are aetUng. Uiu* arold- 
Inc miatmacr»tan.tlnjn. «>rilrr your booka today 

. Poitpaid. No r.o.D.'i picaaa.

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE!with the

fOPlK*. 
RAMAAtA-17DO-IT-URSELF KIT

Your Old Fur Coat 
Made-toOrder by I.R.FOX 
Info Cape or Stole!

AU rit!$ FOR LESS THAN HALF THE REGULAR RETAIL FRICE 

• R««Hy dasiinf • F«fm* m
woodsl * Ov«Aty hardware 1 • Pre-cvf

PMtarialtl * CeMpWt* Mktruthem.
• AU po«(M • fv«ry m«(«nal
ne«d«d it ceastrurtieAi • A wheft te'ies 

nitwrvf 9 10S f«r «
■ HMmhar ef Hm Craftsmest«r« Cwifdf

e A FREE <Mall »K*lf with y«vf erdvr of 
•ny 9 bits I

•k»f«fly ond omk 
•f **rowRh»d»*ut'*

L'r.
9522 CUT A CAKE into as many layers 

of equal thicknes.s as you wish with 
this ingenious device. Turn out a 
7-Iayer chocolate-mint torte. a 3- 
layer strawbeny whipped cream 
dream from i ready-mix package; 

marshmallow tower from a

COMTUtfStyle ONLYoun ^ #77 (TAX FUO
avciUMi r ixru uavtcn

rrNEWEST, EASIEST, moit ECONOMICAL
home uforkshop kit on the market! Nowl Haw your old. worn, or out^of- 

ftyir fur eoM ruMom nutdt into glam-
S~trgua an ttyle cape or itolc. iow 

tt tlMn bail, at OUT one Iw pnee 
iuel B7.95 (None biiber.) Our 

uUed lumen vffl clean, |Ja>e, re- 
MW your lur. nUfW 
-tlira LVSTCKlZt to a iloeey. 
(lonoaa. libc.ncw (heen and laft - 
neMi Aknoal no lur • too old or 
too ween n epr lilt UIU a new loar- 
hnnewilhthnntehMivtprocnar 

FmnUy oiw coactrT ttylwn reowdaf conipIrUly. 
where nectary at 00 cirtra coal. The tbrillmf re»i«-a 

UaunaMly bcauldul cape or Moir U add mMmm U every 
raaonne Send no money Juaa wrao -ow aid fur coat, mall it 

WKW OBtlVdBV. aSNP HO WOHCY 
Send yoae dr«** “*e ohiT •ei«lrr on juirlmr.!,
I. I. FOX . IIMW.29 8T. DEPT.C-3.N. Y.C.I.N.Y.

. ■. Pox Foldar of oinvr Capo StyUo 
All >33.*9

GIANT CATALOG ONLY

25c amk aeanMSand tht OU-IT-URSELF CATALOG. 
Liitt detam af kitil //a 10

chiffon recipe. The trick is in this 
handy layer-cake sliccr. $r.jo ppd. 
Elron Products. Dept. ah. 219 W. 
Chicago .\ve.. Chicago 10, Illinois.

NAME.

ADDRESS_______
rmlaSTATI.CITY.

to

THE HABIG MFG. CO.ylNC. 
JASPERa INDIANA Writa! Freef. o.m WROUGHT IRON and BRASS LEGS>17 Wooster at Nsvar before lu«e wrought 

iron brws fegs of this 
quality bun sola at such 
LOW, LOW PRICES. Di
ameter; Rust proof; Set of 4 
legs Includes screws. Frt. Ppd 
FREE ROOK with every order; 
"Beautify Every Room With 
Metil legs,” tells how to 
build ell your own furniture.

Kit

>(? ^ooJ lo ijour ^eet»

WEAR GOOD SHOES!

\ NewHow Can 
a Dust Cloth 
Cost

ik

towpoices*9«, \ Ficin oui MSI isngi ot sires 
f) and stylus, you can enjoy a 
m perfect lit... even by mail! Hrip*^-Pftwo

^1 WfRiefM
SOLBY BAYES .

126Ttenignt$t.(A3)Boston8,Mass,
X iQSffMpSm iku<

rZB 3 tt 12 u n ii.it 15.75AUA te tf < n‘a.Mtr>e 1R 7.}| S.75'a?M
i.ra'

t-Prene HslrvlnIT'S PAINTING MAGIC! Miraclc-fabric 
roller holds more paint, spread.s more 
evenly, gives beautiful finishes. Use with 
all paints, enamels, varnishes. Paint faster 
with less fatigue. Kit complete at better 

dealers, or available 
ly^rao^ bv^ postpaid if dealer can- 

OooU Houenkncpln^ notSupply.ThcWoostCT 
Brush Co., Wooster, O.

Yh njl•V.±£i uan.i|ir ,^1 ii||^

1
Wraaakl

JSl!H.M M.JJl H.M 1 S7.M1
.Tfs 7.ie1 >Tt «.u|

wrMMI

I «-rpHE l»dy is Ulkinff nUiut va. We’re the 
A pirated whu’ve put a price of S2 on an 

.............................X IH" dual cloth. Our

III'

r>» B.ia JMI*- ii.asi*Tj»'1.70ordinary-loukins 12 .. .
conncience i> perfectly clear, however. When 
you put into a dust cloth whut we have, you 
can auk twice $2. When you can nave a 
woman houra of elcaninic time a week, you . 
can name your own price! Our prioe is $2.^

Thl» Conniver Cloth of ours-^od we ur# 
the only ones in the world who tell tt -I'a 
guarantoad to keep daiar and lilri from 
eltngittg for Atm* at, O time to any gurfare. 
tl touchtta. You touch it gently <>n wood
work, furniture, Venetian blindu—any dust 
collector—and it apyxtiea a tough coal of in- 
viaible Aim that refusea to tolerate dust, dirt 
and grime. You can't see this coating or feel 
it. It does not hide, discolor, or in any way- 
change the appearsTice ol the Anisb it cov
en. Instead it brings nut and enhances the 
original lustre of s lovely Anish. Also used 
to clean and Polish cars, prevent rust on 
tools and Arearms, etc.

The secret of this Conniver Cloth is some
thing science calls Silicone. < Reader's Digest 
has raved about H. > Our doth is perma
nently impregnated with the stuff. It cannot 

out. When it soils, rinse it like your

H I4«S|iJiJ.prsas S-Prsai
Maaefseteren IneeiilM Isvlltd

DECOR METAL, INC.
B«x732. JeurnsISa. 8ta., Dtpt. 35. JinsyCItyG. NJ.

PORTABLE GARAGEFOUR WAY 
CAMEO LOCKET

Frames four photos 
instead of only two. 
Snaps open when 
safety clasp is re
leased, 
oil ages who oywre- 
eiate beauty. Only 
S2.0S ppd. Sotisfac- 
tion guofonteed er 
money
C.O.O.

House of Hammack
Sunny Bank 8, VIriinia

• FulUs

S a« 11 y Y~ m AK

5ES
tt t,Mit Air.

• I « « tAppttois to •wtty «Durably 
« e n •

sluatiu • »prii«gtU» •Isstiel^
kald* Mcuraly • F.«» nil nukM • Direct rrem 
manufKiurcr « Incloc* cheek *r "’•”V ereer
for >a.9S »r »a.es * *se eD»u«i« c.o.a.

SO dey Money Sack OusrsntM
MARDO SALfS ceRf*.

4S0 Lexington Avo. _Mnw Vork IT. H. V.

FLASTte VIHVL 
U*o It Anywhere

ith that “look of the g<Rough-texturi'd, 
loom*'. Itasca fabrics come straight from 
the land of ranebea. Chosen by famous 
decorators for quality and beauty — wealth 
of color* and textures. Vat.,|yed -Wash- 

Low. Loom-ti>-You Prices I

refunded. No 
S please.

abl O-pt. 0-3003

Bam;

ICHINESE
RESTAURANT

FREE
SAMPLES!

wnr
nyUyjin,

KEEP IT FREE ... LOW FACTORY 
TO YOU PRICESTEAIf our Conniver Cloth doe* not do every

thing we say it will, you may keep it uh'Ui- , 
out any coat whateoever to you. We will re- . 
turn your S2 at once. Just write us a post- . 
card asking for it.

Order your Conniver Cloth now—S2 each 
poatpaid. Special intr«>ductory Price, 3 cloths 
for 16 poatpaid, or deluxe dituhh-^ize Con
niver SH.AO ea., 3 for gO postpaid.

Modlsan Home, S3 Modlaon Bldg.
40 Fargo Street, Bostea TO, Most.

(in laa bags)
You con now serve that delicious Chinese tea 
ot home. The some mild flavored tea you 
drink at yovr favorite Chinese restourortf.

BOX of 4R. ■ .. $1.00 poetpeid. 

CHINESE RESTAURANT TEA CO.
70 Beyard St., Dept. A, Cbiiietewn, N.Y. 13

ALL WOOL
RUG MATERIALnow

7&e lb.—25 lbs, or aver; IS( lb. for lass 
thon 2S lbs.; I0< lb. extra for precuf strips. 

Write today to
BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY 

Dept. AH-4S4 Bloomfield. Indiana

(Print name in p«nrll>

(Print addreM In pencil)

SUMCity
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DiSNEY-FiF.D. Donald Duck deco
rates a gay switch plate for the 
nursery, protects the wall from 
traces of jelly-bean fingers, amuses 
the small fry. Two companion pic
tures are also of brightly colored 
plastic. Plate attaches over light 
switch with 2 screws; the 2 pictures 
hang or stand easel-fashion. Each 
iVi" X s", $1.69 ppd. Jore. Dept. 
AH, 78 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C. n.

THE MOST WONDERFIL BABY m
the world will survey his subjects 
from a high chair that folds easily 
to 5" width to fit behind a door 
or into the car. Only 10 lbs. for 
mother to lift, it is made of strong 
aluminum tubing and nicely grained 
magnolia hardwood, stands securely 
on a 24" X 24" base. Plastic tray. 
$19.95 ppd. Porta-Bed Co.. Dept. 
A, 2811 Danford, Dallas 19. Tex.

SUCH ENTHUSIASM greeted this 
Imported Swedish Krom Cake Iron 
that our Editor went home with 
the sample. Easier to work with 
than the old-fashioned ones, it turns 
out crisp thin delicious wafers to 
shape into cones for ice cream, 
shells for desserts and cream puffs. 
Bakes on top of stove. dia..
^3'A" long. S3.75 ppd. Louise West 
Gift Sources, Springdale. Conn.

BUILT-IN CONDUIT

EARLY A.MERIC\.V REFfWDL’CnONS

a planning tip
for concealed telephone wiringi », , t1

Stnri 2Sc For Tlis tenarlaUe lurtntedBABY'S firs#
worldly possession the w wfhiieAwfehwed

WAM M wonderful idoa! New /ou
memortte of thot happy dpy. Koby** 

hecpitpi Idvnifheot 
yo«*r» km fprovor thift Ipvoly P rmononl

’tl •mbod them

hevo • pehltekwl — MM Imbm!
Wly Hlwuieied. hep*«d«N*le*e mAy tepWwdwoe Decide now where you want your telephones—arrange to 

have outlets for them—in the home you plan to build.

Tell your architect or builder so that conduit can be built 
into the walls and the telephone wires kept out of sight.

All it takes Is a few minutes of your time to decide
the locations where the builder should install the necessary
pipe or tubing.

•l«WWV(y«*. iIMJttALkf C«Ib"NI
M rtWMway. >utk toiid thorn to ut*

<n a oparhlinp 3* opuaro luolta paporwoiphl 
hahy'a full 

Story toe
Ihply dlltofont gift tor Uio now Mothor,

—dVippnm IihOmb.wibbBW
th

w In gold oerkpt. Oollghtful ac- 
anP for aiwayo ... a dharm*

tri mid amtHifiA. Trnmmdg^
of umwual fMi ..Just S3-95 pastpaid 

BIHh dotw axiro. 

Keepnakc Shop* uitUin CHy 84. N. J. (Mb (Puilforb^orgc

300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

It't Quicitllt'( Fun! It’> Eity!

LEARN SPANISH 
FRENCH

IMAGINE! 800 Kummed 
label* —Nicaly printed with 
your full name and iddre**. 
Stick 'em on Letter*. Pkg*., 
Envelope*. Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Easily worth S1.00-—Our 
prica only SOcI Make* wonderlul gift* for 
all occasion*. Your money hack if not entirely 
piceied!
Tower Presi, Inc., Box S9I-NO, Lynn, Mass.

ori A
For more information about this important home feature, please send for booklet on 
ways to conceal telephone wiring. It’s free. Just mark and mall the coupon below.m by

.A-

PLAYING
CARDSrad

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
DEPT. AH-2. 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, NEW YORK

irfr

No dttH textbooks or todious oxirdstsBRINGS 
LOST 
DOGS 
HOME 
PERSONALIZED PET TAG

Lmh) t* ffd. vHiP And ^ Fpearh tifibt im y««r.
•frn ftwne . . . yhiyinf e«nl> atlh fimily ind Inred*. Smm oI 
S iuir*. yUyrd u wItUin or by 2. J «r 4 iddU or cbldrva lr*cli««. 
TMwbulaiy Bhd graramar «*aly. BaouliluUy JliulrAlad
««rrlB, 10 drrk* In nil, and dmr tnaIrLietHm baokB •Imw ^wylhaif. 
S4.9S )w*(p4hI or C.O.D. (you pay poaUge). Mo»ry back gowwitee.

I would tike a free copy of your booklet 

on ways to conceal telephone wiring.

r UHOUftU INSTITUn MC • Din. AUINTOWN, tK ^

Head
brlnES •traylue peU borne. Chrome plated 
brass. L.oata a lifetime. Alio excellent (or 
umbrellas, luxxsse. soil baci. etc. Prim full 
information when orderine. iLtMIT—6 line* 
of copy). WTe reserve the right to sbbre\’lste 
or substitute Isrser leg If neoessary.
SPENCER INDUSTRIES

NomeI » 4n.sa.i.k geme<e) Q- S4.9S «o.
r* ffBidwHs aM iTe M4*» Tu

I
I

Address
I Adf*r«M,
: C.T—117 S. IXTH ST. 

PHILS. 7. PA. .Zo—. SnH. C/fy. ___ Stote.
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NEWS
for your home

Automatic Windows is the trade 
name, and .sizes are varied enough for 
anybody, for there are 32 of them, 
ranging from 66" x 42" to a whop
ping 96" X 72"—^big enough to please 
the most ardent big-window devotee. 
They come complete w’ith bronze 
mesh screens that roll down to cover 
the ojicning when the glass is raised, 
To keep you cozy in winter, two 
sheets of plate glass are used with 
air sandwiched between to act as an 
insulator. Frames are of baked-on 
gray enamel (perfectly paintable), 
and they are weatherstrippcd. WTiat 
they really cost you installed de
pends. of course, upon local labor 
rates and the amount of work neces
sary to set them up in your window 
space. Without installation, the 66" 
X 42" size comes to $498, They're not 
in the cheapie.s class ( }iJate glass and 
electrical mechanisms .seldom are), 
but the joy and the ease and the 
beauty they afford will tempt many 
a homeowner when he wants to build 
a view into a room.

PUSH-BUTTON TRAVERSE ROD

There's a new. easier way to open 
and close drap>eries of the traverse 
type than the old-fashioned, hand
over-hand method. Right in the “How 
easy can life be?” department! Draw- 
matic is the trade name, and indicates 
that the op>eration of drawing your 
curtains or draperies is now auto
matic. How? By means of an electric 

unit attached 
to any standard 
traverse rod. 
And installation 
should be fair
ly easy, because 
it's only a mat
ter of fastening 
the control box 
to the wall and 
threading the 
cords which lead 
to the traverse 
rod above. Since 
the box (illus
trated here
with) measures 

only 5" X 7" X 4J4", it can be con
cealed under the draperies, Just plug 
it into any electrical outlet; watch 
your draperies open and close with a 
mere llick of a switch, Three models 
are available for various size windows 
up to 35 feet. The standard unit, 
which handles widths up to 22 feet, 
costs about $79.95.

PROOUCTS OF THE BRACKETT COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

OPE.N SESAME

This one really makes you feel like 
a Houdini. for I't is an amazing device 
called .\utosonic that lets you unlock 
your garage, open the doors, and turn

aaa

.MOT<»KIZED WINDOWS

When it frames an outlook worth 
seeing, the value of the big. single
sheet picture window is something 
nobody could deny. But of course, the 
disadvantage of such unbroken glass 

areas

on a welcoming light—just by push
button on the da.shboard of yourhas been the fact that they 

were stationary. So we are happy to 
re[X)rt to those who enjoy viewing the 
world (or their neighbors) through 

I transjxirenl walls, that you can 
) have picture windows which not only 

and close, but can do so by

mg a
car as you approach the garage! You 
don't leave the car till you're in the 
garage. Here's the gist; The button in 
the car .sends sound waves to a micro
phone above the garage door. Then the 
mike sends the wa%-es to an electronic 
control box tuned to your individual 

length. The control box. in

"April Fool or no April Fool— 
this is the day of the week I put Dram in all the drains!' now

There’s no fooling about it—dangerous sewer 
germs do lurk in every drain. And germs breed 
in muck that liquid disinfectants can't budge. 
Drano’s churning, boiling action dissolves the 
muck—and keeps drains germ-free and free- 
running. Make one day a week—Drano day. 
Put Drano in every drain for about a penny a 
drain. Also makes septic tanks work even let
ter. Gel Drano today at your grocery, drug or 
hardware store. Also available in Canada.

ojien

push-button control—the whole thing, 
not just a section, can be raised. Vita wave

turn, throws a switch which unlocks 
the doors, opens them up, and turns 
on the lights. Of course, it works in 

and locks up behind you when 
drive out. In addition, a corn- 

button inside the house or

reverse 
you 
panion
garage does the closing and locking 
once your car is safely inside. Auto- 
sonic operates any overhead door in 
single or double sizes. The price, 
about $250, plus installation.

Th*r«’* nothing like DRANO ... to keep drains tree-rvnning and sanitary.

L
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Revolving Shelves
A simple twifit of the wrist, and the hark General Electric Company. Appliance Park,
area of the Revolving Shelves is right in Louisville. Kentucky.
front. .No in«>re fussiny or finnhiini; I

Two separate and complete appliances in one cabinetgentlf; Miix;E of y»iur firifiertips. and all the

A foods ride before you—just like on a Lazy 
Susan. You see what you ^^ant.

L*ii
Mora &h«lf space, too!OLD-STYLE

SHELVES
Actually 8 per <-enl more shelf >pare 
than in the previou?* curres])ondinf; 
model Hiih old-slvle shelves. To ac-

/ I
T<

NEW jc«immn<lale these extra-large sheh es, 
the inside relrigeralor walls are 
mufuM,

iJREVOLVING
SHELVES True, zero^legree freezer is liitili just likr a lh»or-lvpe

freezer. Ha--, iu own separate refrigerating system. Keeps
up to 89 packages of frozen food.s.G-E Refriperators arc priced as h)w as S210.9.5,

See them at voiir C-K dealer's. Loc»k for his Aiilomalir <iefroHlinp re&iperator seelioii is rn/n-
pletely automatic. No docks Ui set;name in the classified teh‘])lione directory. no pans to empty. 
Humiilily is also controlled. Foods remain moist-cold.

So dtpondahitl Moro than 3,500,000 G-E Refrigerators in use 10 /ears fongerfor

uids over 12 cvibio feet of frr»h and frozen 
hU, Price of nioilel I,H- 12J. t.. uliovo. I5-W.‘)5. 
.iil.ititi- viiih eiltwM rifjbt- or IcVt-hand diior.
r vilur G-f ilenli-rfur raid terms, friers «nd 
f.iuuum iubject to change wilhout tuUux,

Msd*l LH-I31L 
ABOUT

GENERAL ELECTRIC$590*
twssiriv



fourth Little Pig—Suppose there were a
Would he build his house with brick, straw, or twig? / '

Would his home be Modern or Colonial?
A tiny cottage or a mansion baronial?

Whatever his choice, this porker is smart,
He’d build his home right, right from the start.

Both wolf-proof and draft-proof, with comfort just seething
The planters, ihcir work well done, pause on ihe M-hool steps.

And well insulated with Temlok Sheathing.

Durliam’s School
Gets a Facc-liltiii?6

K. L. n. 5<iKY.>l«M'K

ctober lo. 1953. was a bi^ day in 
Durham. Conn., and a busy one 
for a .small army of representa

tives of the local garden club. P.T.A.. 
Lions. Iloy and Girl Scouts. 4-H 
Clubs. American Lesion, and other 
organizations. They had sathered to 
landscape the public school with it 

truck-loads of plants donated by the State XurserjTnen's Associa
tion. following a plan designed by Helene B. Warner. landscape 
architect of neart>y Middletown. By midaflemoon. the broad 
front of the building was transformed with a handsome founda
tion planting, the workers had enjoyed a lunch .served by garden 
club members, and a long cherished dream had come true.

In 1950. when a large wing was added to the school, the Garden 
Club had decided that the building deserv-ed a real landscape job.
But lack of funds and the fact that it was not a county school 
combined to prevent action. Howtwer. that same year, the Xurs- 
eiymen's Association, in conjunction with the Extension Service 
of the State Cniversity, embarked on an eight-year program of 
planting demonstrations that would give each of Connecticut's 
counties in turn an example of community beautification and 
thereby stimulate local pride and lead to increased intelligent 
planting of homes as well as public buildings. Each year a county 

ould be chosen by lot, and letters invited from citizen groups,
—: the ba.sis of which a town in that county would be chosen as 
beneficiary. In 1951. Granby in Hartford County was the winner, 
and several of its buildings were given attractive settings. In 
1952, the County of Fairfield and the town of Bethel were se
lected and the latter's Stony Hill fire house was planted.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 30
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Project Committee

A house both strong and comfortable . . . warm anti snup despite 
the hufiinp and puflinp of winter winds . . . pleasantly cool 

blazing summer days ... a better house in many ways . .. that's 
your house when it’s built wiili Armstrong's Temlok* Sheathing! 

Temlok is the modern, double-duty sheathing material. Made of
h1 fibers, Temlok strengthens and

even

on

tough, asphalt-impregnated 
insulates at ibe .same lime. Il r-t>mes in large boards, quickly nailed 

the framework of your house, saving days of labor.
Be sure to a-sk your builder or lumber dealer for full details on 

Armstrong's Temlok. .Meanwhile, send for the free booklet, "A 
Package of Ideas f<»r Your ISew Home.” Write lo Armstrong 
Cork Company, 5403 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

wo<

over
w
on

ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK
2SOne of the building materials made by the makers af Armstrong’s Linoleum



_ Cool, restful Supek Kem-Tone Mtlodie Green (with u’oodwork in Kem-Gi.o) is accented by Flamingo »n (he foyer.

Smart, COLORFUL WALLS cost so Limc!

the washable latex wall paint
-S?'

Enough Super Kem-Tone for the walls and ceiling of an average 
room costs less tlian $10.00. Notliing else, regardless of cost, 
can do so inucli so easily to improve

73
a room.QUART

Super Kem-Tone is the wonderful UiUx paint tliat’.s guaran-
45 teed* washable. Latex, the new miracle ingredient, add s super
GALLON

(D*mp Tonct 55.69 
a Ga//onl

wear, super beauty and suf>cr wasliability. Super Kem-Tone i: 
so easy to use with brush or Roller-Koater and dries so fast, 
you can paint and use a room the same day.

Choose from more than a hundred lovely colors, all available in 
both Super Kem-Tone and Kem-Clo, America’s favorite enamel.

IS Eaty to Use
SiipSR Ktiid.To.vs cumcii rcadv 
to use. No thinning just stir 
and apply with bruali 
Koller.Koatcr. Dries so iiuick. 
iy you can use your room 
(be saiue day you paint it,

*Guarantomd Washahim
Thoroughly dried, Slpek 
Kkm.TdSS will withstand 
peated washings with usual 
household cicane 
losing its beautv, Cuaranleed 
washable or your nioucy hack.

rc-
or

withoutIf you wish, we will gladly rec

ommend a painting contractor 

for any of your pointing needs. AT LEADING PAINT, HARDWARE, LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE

Newest Fashion in Home Decoration LOWE i BROTHERS
*«

DAYTON, OHIOWords and pictures can’t do Justice to the shimmer
ing beauty of AppukaY* . . . suiitlc designs you roll 
on your ScPKR Kem-Tone walls. You must ue il to 
hfUfve it! Sec it on TV'... ask your Super Kem-Tone 
dealer to show you how easily aniazing new .\ppukay

•Tr>iW.

SUPfR KiM-JOHS and KiM-GLO ar« oho madm and dhfributod by: 
Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit. . W . \\. Uwrcncc &: Co.. Pittsburgh . . 
John Lucas &: Co., Inc., Philadelphia . . The -Martin-Scnoiir (ki., Chicago . . 
Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.. Tlie Slierwm-WiUianis Co., Clc\eland.can traiisfurm your rooms. rk

Where’s Raymond'^ Starring RAY BOLGER... EVERY WEEK ON ABC NETWORK



New Wall Fabrics fresh as Spring!
(Begino on page 28)

When, early in 1953, Hartford County won the draw, the 
Durham Garden Club saw its opportunity and rallied around it 
some 28 other local Rrou].)s, business interests, etc. with the result 
that a convincing majority of more than 50 letters received by 
the over-all project committee from six different towns gave the 
victory to Durham. By that time. Miss Warner's plan was ready 
and approved by the garden club and board of education—which 
had already voted $500 toward the club's original project. 
Since the nurserymen would provide the plants, this sum was 
used to construct two black-top paths essential to the new plan. 
The board also pledged funds to maintain the school planting. 
And so. on the October 3rd weekend, an enthusiastic group of 
citizens, old and young, assembled to dig, enrich, and prepare 
the designated planting areas for the big doings on October 10, 
when the accompanying pictures were taken. The work left no 

lime for ceremony, but a fortnight 
later, the students, garden club mem
bers. and others met for an outdoor 
dedication program of music, flag 
salute, and brief addresses. And now. 
the garden club has launched a new 
project—the planting of shade trees 
from street to school!

NOW AT YOUk DECORATING STORE — dozcns and dozens of newly styled 
Wall-Tex designs on fabric! Gorgeous color effects arhic\cd by new Wall- 
Tex printing techniques. New and unu.su:il combinations of color and tone. 
New all-over textured designs. All with the look of luxury that only fabric

ran give.

Eleven loads of pliints, 
worth approximately 
$700, were rontrilnited 
by ihe nurserymen. The 
local ftre department 
Beni a tank truek, hone, 
and men to water the 
newly planted shrubs

BEAUTIFUL FOR YEARS. Wall-Tex colors keep their fresh, bright beauty be- 
caase the waterproof surfaces arc actually scrubbable. Dirt, grexsc, finger
marks wash oiT clean. No harm from bailirocmi splashes or steam. The strong ' 
cloth prevents most plaster cracks, saves repair bills.

^ HANG IT YOURSELFI Wall-Tex comes pre
trimmed in casy-io-handlr 24-inch rolls.

(Edges are straight and true for exact 
matching of pattern, 'i'he cloth won’t tear; 
you can make adjustments on the wall. 
Instructions in free portfolio. Send for it!

WALL-T€X
fahrir Tall erovmringa

Guom^*d by"^ * • ’ 

Good Hnunkeoping )
Columbuii Coated Fabrics Corp.
Dept. A-1^4. Columbus 16, Ohio

Please wnd free Wall-Tex color porifolio with room scenes, sample swatches and hanRina 
instructions.

«Av|«llLlt

Landscape Architect Helene Warner explains her plan to Mrs. 
Robt. Shuler. Garden Club president; Mrs. M. P. Hull and Mrs. 
Calvin Smith, rommiltee co-t'hairmen; and Dick van Heiningen, 
representing ihe nurserymen's **PlaiU Gonnerticut" committee

NAME.

STWEET.

CITY. -ZONC. .•TATE.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1954TO



Lovely Maria Tallchief enhances the Iteauty of Cloistmne*—an all-wool textured Gulistan carpet. About $17.95 per sq.yd.

To make your home more twautiful and a quiet, more Gulistan carpet to suit your sense of style and your purse, 
comfortable place to live—cover your floors with Gulistan Visit your Certified Gulistan Dealer and see his complete 
carpet. Rooms are “pulled lopether". jrain new beauty, line of Gulistan carpets. He shows both luxurv and popular 
become warmer, friendlier, more homelike. Regardless of priced Gulistan carpets in 
how much or little you wish to invest, there’s a genuine You can recognize him by this sign . . .
*Patent applied /or

for lasting beauty and quality look for this name on the back

all •wool, cotton and blends.

aw
7T

MANUFACTURED ON POWER MACHINERY IN THE U. S. A. BY A.& M. K A R A G H E U SI A N, INC.. FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



Can your walls pass this test? AMERICAN

Ceofcing grease 
off instantiy

ink and crayons 
off insfantiy

Catsup and jam 
off instantiy

Buill from our patterns, they make

f\t*ryday play a> mud) fun as a circusgives you ojl of these 

most-wonted features for your walls

Only

Thix wondrouM playground
paraphernalia was originally
designed for the lucky young

citizens of Oakland Park,
California, whose municii>al
playground these three first

graced. But we blueprinted them
i*n that moppets everywhere
could share in the fun, Why
nut start off with the clownThr pcttrrns tliau'ti are "Gardf.n Wall" No. 303JI, and “Brick Wall" No. 30521

seesaw? Blueprint 2007

Imagine! Soil-proof wallcovering with 
famous Imperial styling ... soft-textured 
beauty, graceful patterns, decorator 
colors for every room!

What a joy to live with 1 W'hat a snap 
to clean! It’s beautiful anywhere . . . 
practical everywhere.

Glendura Soil-proof W’allcoveritig 
by Imperial can he cleaned with soaps.

approved cleaning fluids, even bleaches. 
Kitchen grease... bathroom splashes... 
soot and grime . . . wipe off in a jiffy* 
Easy to hang. too. Cle\DURA is preci
sion trimmed, so there’s no selvage to 

remove.
For soil-proof wall beauty choose 

from 200 Glendura patterns at your 
Imperial Ifashable Wallpaper dealer’s.

SEE PAUERN ORDER
FORM ON PA6E 147

Make It for your own
fortunate sprouta, or pool
your interests with other

® Poppas to make a community
project of building play gear
like this. Mighty Tiger lends
his bold shape to the slide.
but he's gentle as a kitten.\\
and his high sides preventGUARANTEED 

FOR 3 YEARS
SOIL-PROOF WAUCOViRiNG

a
even tinv adventurers from
falling off. Blueprint 2006

IMPERIALClendcra S(dl-pruof vK 
Vlallci'vering by Imperial is ■ 
giiaranle4*d for 3 years to ’ 
resist failing and to clean 
salisfactorily when instructions 
art- followed, or it will be 
rcjilaccd willmut charge. Send 
for sample swatch so you may 
test (iLKMM RA's qualities 
yourself, i’leaw enclose lOf 
to cover handling.

A pair of fierce lions, no

r less, guard this swing.1iMfKRIAl PaI'KR and Toi.OB fORl-OHATION 

Dept. 3410. Otens Falls. New York 

I enclose lue for hnixIliiiK costs for trial 
Oi.KNDCRA sample, and helpful, colorful

b<H>kiet.

adding to the zest of youthful
I high flying. Their long, long

tails form the ropes of the
swing. Blueprint 2005I

- INrimc.

AdtircM. the'american home, march, i-jJ32I
^ Citn. Jtoiie atnl' J
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of West Coast Lumber!

The strength and rigidity of framing lumber 
is as important to your home as the floor plan.

That’s why more and more owners specify West Coast lumber
from start to finish. They know wood is completely adaptable, 

has great durability and high insulating qualities. West Coast 
lumber is more than practical. It adds a distinctive note to 

any exterior, gives friendly warmth inside the home.
See your retail lumber dealer before you start to build.

He’ll show you how West Coast lumber will save costs
from first framing to finished rooms. Remember the 

West Coast species...Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock,

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET. New booklet. "Individ- 
uol Homes", is filled with full color photogrophs of 
exteriors and interiors of octuol homes which show 
how easy it is ta achieve beouty and distinction, 
A wonderful source of ideas for anyone plonning to 
build now or in the future. Send coupon today.

fovr tr«v

WEST COAST LUMBER Nome..

Wwt CoBAt" -H««ti£ock. Address.

lumber of Ouofify Produced by Members.

WIST COAST LUMBERMIN’S 
ASSOCIATION

City.

Zane. 5loia_____
Coupon moy b* posted on postcord
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cial dividend, too—complete instruc
tions and drawings for making pillow 
lace and needlep>oint lace.

. . . Oii/ Rooms for New Living 
by Xardssa Chamberlain. (Hastings 
House) Price $4.50 ... A new Cham
berlain picture book, edited and cap
tioned by Mrs. Chamberlain. The 
wonderfully clear, graphic photo
graphs are Samuel Chamberlain’s.

. . . Carlson's Guide to Landscape 
Painting by John F. Carlson. X.A. 
(Sterling Publishing Co.) Price $6.00 
. . . Both student and amateur will 
find inspiration and help in this book 
by one of America’s foremost land
scape painters. It covers every phase 
of landscape painting with simplicity 
and clarity. We heartily recommend 
it to the weekend painter for its au
thoritative guidance in getting one off 
to a good start and showing the way 
to accompli.sh his great desire for 
pleasure of expression with color.

For the lover of good Americana and 
excellent decorating sense, this book 
can’t be beat. Each section of the 
house has been wisely segregated into 
a chapter for easy references. A book 
truly w'orthy to follow in the foot
steps of Salem Interiors and Beyond 
New England Thresholds.

FLOW KOTE Chocolate, Persian Red, ond Mission Ivory on walls and ceiling, 
Woodvrork, DUCO White; Furniture, J4 DUCO Chinese Red, J4 White.

^low Du Pont FLOW KOTE
I

makes wall painting 
easier than ever

RUIICe »ASE WAU PAINT

Effective Home-School Rela
tions by James L. H>Tne.s, Jr. 
(Prentice-Hall) Price $4.65 ... A 
sound, clear, often amusing book, 
offering an intelligent approach to 
the problems of parent-teacher co
operation. Dr. Hymes is both father 
and educator, and he has a fine 
understanding of people in general 
and children in particular. Practical 
guidance on running parent-teacher 
meetings, use of films and pamphlets; 
and an excellent bibliography.

In half a dayr you can paint the walls of an 
average room! FLOW KOTE covers plaster, 
waliboard or wallpaper solidly . . . leaves 
no laps or streaks. Brush or roller cleans 
with water.
Dries in 30 minutes! Redecorate in the 
morning, have company that night! No 
unpleasant odor with FLOW KOTE!
$0 easy to keep clean! FLOW KOTE is 
super-washable. Dirt, grease and grime wipe 
off in a jiffy. Colors stay bright for years!
For a little over $5.00 you can paint an 
average room with FLOW KOTE! See your 
Du Pont paint dealer. He’ll show you dozens 
of style-right colors. He’ll be glad to give you 
free literature on how to paint, help you with 
your painting problems or recommend a re
liable painting contractor.
New! Now y 00 eon moteh the glowing FLOW 
KOTE colors on walls with velvety Duco 
Semi-Gloss Enamel on woodwork.

Wild Flowers of America 
(Crown Publishers) Price $10. . . . 
Perhaps the most .sumptuous flower 
hook of 1953. this 8" x 10" volume 
presents full-page reproductions of 
400 paintings, most of them done 
for the Smithsonian Institution by 
Mary \’aux Walcott, wife of its then 
Director, and a few by Dorothy F. 
Platt. Also 71 pages of introduction 
glossary, concise flower descriptions 
by Dr. H. W. Rickett of the X. Y. 
Botanical Garden, an identification 
chart, and index.

Lace and Imcc Making by Mar
ian Powys. (Brandford Co.) Price 
$7.50. . . Miss Powys, well-known 
authority on lace and lace making, 
has studied and worked with lace as 
artist, craftswoman, professional, col
lector. museum ex|)eri, and lecturer. 
In this book over 100 large photo
graphs identify 142 types of lace and 
illustrate its history. There is a spe-

WHEN rou CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
PI»o»t report both new and old addresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the change is to toke effect. Copies thot we address to you* 
old address will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless yoo pay then extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in advance.
THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.. American Heme Bldq., Forest Hills, N. Y.mi!

A compfof* fin* oF paintt chomkatty 

mngin—nd fo do dio /ob bottmr
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, l?5'P*c. 0, S . FAT. OFF.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER L I V I N O . . . T H R O U O H CHCMISTItY
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you kept your car in the living room... it still couldn’t hurt

this great new, resilient tile. Gold Seal• •

On floors Vinylb#il In moflooonv an<1 Mn On rtiA counf^r tooi VIrvITod In Hues*' ton.

Gr»<is«? Wrt? Dampness? New Gold Seal Vinylbest wearing as anything you've known. And it’s so easy to
Tile lakes them all in its stride. Jt stays spotless in the handle you can lay it yourself—save as much as u third
kitchen—with all the grease and alkali resistance of on costs. Truly, Gold Seal Vinylbest is the new an.swcr.
vinyl. It's a quality basement tile—flexible and resilient, the right answer, for every home, every floor, every prob-
not hard and clattery—yet it’s as moisture-resistant lem. With all this, you get the Gold Seal guarantee of 

satisfaction—or your money back. Yet Gold Seal Vinyl-
as

asphalt tile. It’s as easy to maintain as linoleum. as
bright and clear and true in color as rubber tile, us long- best, for a 9' X 12' room, costs only about $35.

GOLD SEAL Floors and Walls
rWADC.MARK

For (h« name of your nearest Gold Seal deoler, tee your claMifted phone book.

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC.. O I9S4KEARNY. NEW JERSEY



UNDIKSINK AND DASC CADINITS ran be
changed in a few minuter from slirlvrtt to 
drawrri* or to a combination of Iwith that 
•will provide perfect storage space to you. 
Shelves in wall cabinets are adjustable 
at one*inch intervals so as to store both 
large and small items conveniently.

Evm toith no down portnenf. pay as little as $6.W a weeh* for this new kitrhrn.
A FOOD STOtAOl CINTEt L'ke this with 
four sliding shelves is a must in any 
kitchen. Actually each of these shelve* 
will hold l.i -No. 2 cans. Think what a 
storage boon that is to any kitchen.Only American-Standard Kitchens

permit so many shelf and drawer arrangements 

that you con change at any time

The only way to have a kitchen lhal is alwavs rnn- 
venient . . . tliat really nntHs your clianging needs, is 
to install an American-Standard kitchen.

One oxclusive feoture of this always-new kitchen 
is convertibility whereby you can change drawers to 

sliding shelves or to a combination of both at anv 
time. Look at the combinations of drawers ami shidves 
illustrated . . . just a few of the many arrangements 
possible.

Another exclusive Feature is the new American- 
Standard countertop. The smart Miearta top in a scatter- 
line pattern forms one conliminus easv-to-clean surface 
from the top of the back splasti to the no-drip, raised

front edge. The plastic surface will not seuff. discolor, 
fade or scratch. It comes in five attractive colors.

Other important features are all-steel cabinets with 
baked-enamel finish; sound-deadened, snug fitting 
doors... and a famous American-Standard sink of rigid 
cast iron with a thick cnat of acid-resisting enamel.

For your work-saving kitchen, see your American- 
Standard retailer. He’s listed under ‘*phimhing fix
tures” or “plumbing supplies” in the Yellow Pages 
of your plione book. .Ask him about easy payment 
terms. Or for a booklet of kitchen idea.®, fill out and 
mail the enufKin at righl. American Radiator A 
Standord Sanitary Corporation, Pittsburgh 3U, Pa.

NEED DEEP OEAWIRST Just see how con
veniently the«e two big, roomy nine-inch 
deep drawers fit into this cabinet. You’ll 
find these jumbo drawers are a wonderful 
help in storing pots, pans, or vegetables.

lattotlutioa PLEASE PRINT “I

American-Standard 
Dept. KA-34, Prttiburgh 30, Pa.

Please send me your big HOME BOOK, t 
enclose 10< to cover handling costs. I am 
remodeling Q

NAME ..............

STREET................

CITY.....................

AiUERiCAN-cptaitdaitd
KITCHENS

building a new home D

COUNTY STATE.......................

If you Inn in Canodo, nnd to - Slantiwd Somtory A 
Dominion Radiofor, lid.. Bom 39, Station 0, Toronto.

JU.

Serving home and industry: american-standard • American blower - church seats & wall tile - Detroit controls • kewanee boilers • ross exchangers • sunbeam air conditioners



First, lusty Spring, all dight in leaves of fiowres
That freshly budded and new hloosmes did heare,

(In which a thousand birds had built their howres
That sweetly sang to call forth paramours:)

And in his hand a javelin he did beare . . .

That, as some did him love, others did him feare.so
EDMUND SPENSER, The Foir/e Queene

n Spenser's day. in the reign of Queen Elizabeth 1. the year itself, not merely a 
season, began with March—and like any beginning, it was an awesome as well as an
exhilarating experience. Blossomiimes purely sentimental asj)ects were the province 

of later poets—our realistic ancestors were more apt to sing it in with drums than
with lutes. Back as far as the dawn of histor>'. they celebrated the vernal equinox
with fertility rites—prayers for flourishing fields, and for flourishing families. But 
the human heart changes little over the centuries, .so we cherish both sides of this
season. We greet it with a smile and a song. and. more .seriously, with fertility rites. 
20th-century style—^foT our own fertility rite is the tribute we pay to our own homes 
and land, our de.sire to enhance them and the living that prospers thereupon.



4 BEAUTIFUL

tARDEN-Ml.NttKDNK.ss is eviiloni everywhere. Around
the dominant Japanese hlaek pine. Clarence Prentice
developed for Mr. utid Mrs. Theodore Christy, Jr.
this entrance planting of evergreens which is
effective all year, and spectacular when in bloom

3B



41RIENTAL INFLUENCE addh diMtinction. The antique stone 
lantern, brought bark fay the owners from Japan, makes

an
enchanting companion to a 40.year-old Japanese maple. This
planting designed by Kubota Gardens for the Raymond B. 
Malisons bloomed just month after the house was completed



ere is the house America is demanding—and getting. Seven ample 
rooms for a family of four, or five, or seven! A split-level plan 
with the privacy and comfort of a two-story house, with the con

venience of a one-story plan! Two bathrooms! A well-planned kitchen, 
a separate television and playroom, separate utility room, three gen
erous bedrooms! Plus year-round air conditioning that lets you make 
your own climate whatever the weather outside may be!

This deluxe model home sells for $24,500 complete in Syosset. New 
York, and the price includes the lot. It might cost you more, or less, to 
build it, depending on where you live. But this is no mass-produced 
house in a huge development with all the savings that modular con
struction effects—it was built by a builder with the same kind of 
materials and labor that you would use, and of course he makes a profit 
on the sale of each model; so your chances are pretty good, price-w’ise.

The exterior is a combination of blue-green spruce hand-split shakes 
(which accounts for that handsome, rugged textured look) and white 
painted brick. Old gold is the color of the door and flower box. That 
smart white asphalt roof not only looks well but serves as an excellent 
heat reflector in tlie summertime.

There are three separate levels to the house, each connected by a 
short half-flight of stairs. The garage, recreation room, and utility 
room occupy the first level. On the main level are the spacious living 
room with wood-burning fireplace, the dining room with great glass 
windows on two sides, and the kitchen with plenty of room for a break
fast table. There's a door in the dining room that lets out onto a flag
stone terrace with a good-looking barbecue backing up the fireplace. Up 
a few steps from the living room are three bedrooms and two baths.

The bouse is heated in winter and cooled in summer by a 3-ton 
General Electric winter-summer air-conditioning unit located in the 
utility room. The model we photographed at Syosset featured Hotpoint 
automatic washer and dryer units, a freezer, an electric ironer, and a 
Domestic sewing machine in this utility room with space to spare. 
There is also a gas-fired Duo-Therm incinerator which reduces both wet 
and dry garbage to minimum ash without smoldering fumes or smoke. 
In the kitchen, the range, gj^-cubic-foot refrigerator, and dishwasher 
are all Hotpoint equipment. Because of its great merit, American 
Home has selected this house as Blueprint Home No. 28. You can order 
complete plans and specifications on page 126.

H

BEDROOM
I4-6M7-4"

BEDROOMBEDROOM 
lo'-4"x 12-lo"

Cl

^24,500,

I eezer
UTILITY ROOM- '1

DlLlfltVoihcr-S
Ironer

UP

UNEXCAVATCD

DEN
t2'o”x ib'-b" ARCHITECT: SAMUEL PAUL, A.I.A.

BUILDERS: HASKEL GORDON AND MAX FICHTENBAUM 

INTERIORS, COLOR STYLING: BEATRICE WEST, A.I.D.

EE [gggl
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including air conditioning!
Winter or summer, you make your own climate in this beauty. 

Its three-bedroom split-level plan is tops for real family living

TO VISIT INSIDE, TURN THE PAGE

41



FIRST LEVEL: A good recreation room 
which can be all tbingH to all familtei>— 
it’s a TV room, a den, a atndy, a gncsl 
room, or a rompus room for toena or 
their parents. When children are very 
young, it makes an ideal playroom 
within Mom's earshot, for it is 
only a few quick steps down from the 
kitchen, and it joins the mnltipuritose 
utility room, laundry, and sewing room

TiiiKu LEVEL: Three bedrooms, 
all large enough to w'elcome twin 
beds. Well-planned closets have sliding 
doors, and are arranged to provide 
good storage without disrupting 
wall space for convenient placement 
of fumitnre. There is a small bath 
off the master bedroom, and a large 
one off the hall is equipped with a 
built-in vanity, a fall-length mirror, 
and an additional linen closet

For nwrt infonnotion about this house, ho P090 144
42



Tll£ MAIN LEVEL is a few Steps up from
the recreatioD room and a few steps down from
the bedroom wing. Together, living room and
dining room form an ample L which measures
24 ft. in one direction and 26 ft. in the
other. You can use them as one cominuous

I space, separate them by a room divider, or
* S . furnish them to harmonize visually, but

function separately- they do here. The
dining-room door opens npon the terrace

LIVING ROOM HAS SEVERAL VIEWPOINTS;
As you come in from the front entry.
you see the welcoming prospect below.
There's space for a variety of arrangements
oriented around the friendly raised hearth.
but wherever yon sit, something good to
look at is provided by the living room's
own wide window, or by the two walls of
windows in the dining room

MORE ON PACE 126
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OWNER-ARCHITECT: 

RICHARD O. EVANS, GLENVIEW, ILL. 

BUILDERS; WYATT AND COONS

O O

BCDPOOM BCDQOOMBATUir-5M7-o' iy-8M4-9*r
DQCf^INO

IIIE33WOOK POOM RD
«ya“«9-2“

To achieve opennei»s. there's plenty 
of rIuss, and living areas Heem to 
flow into each other. But bedrooms 
are isolated for quiet and privacy, 
and the third bedroom, which can 
serve as a workroom, guest room, 
or maid's room, is completely 
separated from rest of the house

ENTDY

furnoee

CAPAGC
70'-0\^r-9‘

KI4:HAKI» O. KVAIVK

LOVE lT-7» DESIGN IT
esigning his own home is a challenge and an opportunity for 
any architect. It certainly was for me. Ha\*ing been raised 
in a handbasket, with no home town in particulat. some self- 

examination was needed before planning this home for my family. 
We had to answer such questions as: ‘‘WTiat is a home?” After 
free-booting for so many years without the physical aspects of 
a house of our own, we decided that “home’’ must be an individ
ual experience, a state of consciousness wherein is found hap
piness. quietude, and a haven of rest from the business world. 
Here are some of the other things we found that add up to a 
definition of what a home must be—for us.

A home must be something indigenous to us—not stereotyped 
or borrowed. The European architecture we had seen during the 
war. including the International style on the Continent and the 
Georgian in England, made us determined to design something 
functionally and organically American. We decided that Ameri
cans have a rich heritage and need not borrow from the flotsam 
and jetsam of the thinking of the rest of the world. We like 
serene appearance in a home—^no gables, no sloped roof—and if 
we were asked to name the style of our house from the outside, 
we would call it “Early American Packing Box.”

We desire an environment of friendly trees, so we bought 
the lot that had more of God’s natural trees than we could 
find on any other. Our home was designed to nestle in them. 
Because we want plenty of light in the house, the living room 
has clerestory windows at an ri-ft. height which gives us a 
good throw of light at all times. The entire south wall of the 
living room is light—sliding glass panels which let 
trees as they meet the ground and yet act as an effective bar
rier against inclement weather. We pulled the outside into 
other rooms, too. The skylight in the gallery allows us to see 
the tops of our tallest trees, and the moon and the stars at 
night. In the kitchen, two banks of windows, one at counter 
height, the other at ceiling height, allow the greatest 
bobc throw of light.

In plan, we Hke openness, and a change in the shape of the 
rooms as we walk from one to another. The bedrooms

II

a

us see our

para-

are away
from the hving and work areas, for privacy. Since a single 
bathroom serves more than one bedroom, the bath is compart
mentalized. An extra bedroom is entirely separate from the

PLEASE TURN THE PACE



as(Beffinit oa page 44)
Our home must be easy to maintain, so

we built it of wood and of stone. The
floors of our living room adjoin those of the exterior terrace, and they are crab- 
orchard flagstone, sealed and waxed. Our interior walls are combed, grained oak: our 
exterior walls, stained c>'press. Our scientific heating (a combination of radiant
and convection types) is all in the slab.

We love music, and in order to enjoy to the fullest the privilege of music trans
mitted by record and radio, we required sound-conditioning. In the living room We
have the closest thing we could achieve to true stereophonic sound.

We knew the effect we wanted in decor, and we achieved it through a monochromatic
scheme based on mellow wood tones, picked up by small but intense color accents. The 
simplicity of early Chinese sculptures was in rapport with our thinking, so we used 
them, along with some furniture of Chinese design, to give a full round to the spatial 
relationship® of the interior of our house. We enjoy good detailing, so we paid 
attention to such small, but amusing things as making recesses in the floors for 
rugs—so that rugs are flush with the bare parts of the floors, and the danger of
tripping is thus obviated.

No one should design a home without loving it first. After you love the general
idea of it—then design it in detail. Once it is built, the best test of a home is that 
those who live in it should enjoy it. and that they should communicate their joy in
their home to the people who live all around them.

MORE PICTURES ON PACE 90
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f you're looking for something new in the gardening line—something easy, inexpen
sive. and very satisfying—try raising amaryllis from seed. The flowers that the 
seedlings bear (in from two to four years) may range from the lightest to the darkest 

shade found in their parentage, so you may find whites with only faint red markings, 
reds with no white at all. or a bloom with a white center, rosy edging, and daric red 
throat. The petal texture may var>’. also the habit of growth; blossoms (borne any
where from two to six to the stem) may attain six or even nine inches across or only 
half that. And all this you can enjoy with no more effort and care than you expect 
to give geraniums or other familiar house plants. Of course, you don't have to raise 
your own. Plump, solid bulbs that will flower a few months after planting (or a few 
weeks, if special “treated" stock) and stay in bloom for from two to several 
weeks, can be bought at seed stores and from specialists at from le.ss than a dollar^ 
to $10 or more, depending on quality, rarity, novelty, etc. But by following the steps 
pictured below, you can know a creative satisfaction, grow bulbs for your own use or

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I35

i

2. To speed germination, strip on the
papery rovers; place seeds aboat an inch
apart on surface of moist, good (but
not too rich) soil in handy size pots;
push 14 down and cover. Place

place, not direct sunpots in light. warm

5. When yoong bnlbs are an 
inch across, plant each in 
a pot an inch larger; leave 
one-third above soil level. 
From then on, see text

3. Water often enough to keep soil 
from drying; to prevent packing or 
washing, apply water through cheese 
cloth, or set pot in dish of water

£

until soil is moist to the surface

. f

4. As grasslike seedlings 
develop, thin ont by 

transplanting with small 
spoon—carefully, to 

avoid injuring the roots
: V

V



hen you discover an attractive, sturdy, and comfortable
chair, complete with two spring-filled cushions covered in
your choice of fabric, all for $20. you have a find—

especially if the chair has companions which provide a
generous living room's worth of becushioned seating for a
very low price. Yet, even in this day of high costs, less than
$200 buys the three chairs we show, the ottoman, and a pair
of the love seats. Their design is good enough to put them
right at home in proud and permanent surroundings, but this
wrought-iron furniture is also an uncommon boon to people
on the move, for it is the knock-down variety, and
unusually easy to assemble. Indeed, ihe assemble-it-
yourself feature, plus the fact that it is inexpensive to
ship, and that you can tote even the love seat home from the
store, all help to account for the amazingly low price tag.
Some smart designing adds to the comfort, for the seat

platform is made of Ilexible welded steel bands. It comes
in two \’ersions. The chains you sec here, with their
graceful exposed metal backs are the least expensive
(chairs, $20; matching love seat. 46 in. wide. $45). For
$5 more, you get the deluxe chair or love scat. We
illustrate the latter—a skirled slip cover fits over the
seat deck and the cleverly angled back to create an
uphofstered look. The ottoman with magazine shelf is
priced at $17—or you can have it skirted at $19.

See "Where Credit 1$ Due" on pogc 146

Find of the Month



How to Upgrade
\c

\v

Push out loose knots and fasten them in place with 
household cellulose reroeot. Wipe off excess cement and, 
before applyinfi Bnish, sand off all traces of |:lue

No. 2 or No. 3 common lumber is about half the price 
of select, so save yourself cash with these upgrading 
methods. One important thing is to cul around bad defects

pill small cracks and checks with wood filler or a 
mixture of glue and fine sa** datu. Sand filler smooth 
when dry. Cut around large cracks and salvage good wood

A cupped or warped board can be flattened by covering 
the concave surface with wet rags. Leave the rags in place 
until the resultant swelling has flattened surface

o
■Tr< 4

S.L<

S3

Remove stains and discolorations with a good commercial 
woodbleach {available at hardware and paint stores). 
Rubber gloves are net^essary to protect your hands

Small dents can be raised by filling them with water 
and pricking the surface w ith an aw). Another way is to 
steam the dents with wet blotting paper and a warm iron

SO



Lumber $6.40 vs $14.00

I? .Ill lin.%1111 H.

t,:-

i

Lower priide lumber may be u hit rough from the milling 
operulionx of the mnnufafturer. Sanding will Hmoolh tl. 
minor defcrlK. and planing will correct major roughnoHa

'tu/o

Lumber for attractive atrurture above coat only $6,40. Belter lumber 
would have come to $14—a waate, aince finiahed product was painted 
anyhow. Comparable savinga are effected by building room dUvider Iwlow 
with upgraded lumber. Know-how for this one ia in Pattern 2044

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 147

e. ,.

\
\

Maybe it looka loo rough hut if you intend to 
jiaiiu your work nr follow direction" given 
here, low-grade lumber can produce good work ^

$5.76 vs $12.60
The lumber from which ihie foyer table 
waa made coat only $5.76 (in New York
area). If it had been built from aelect
lumber, it would have coal $12.60



T

Bohemian” for a region which excelled in its manufacture—46

its sparkling magic has captivated many a collector

52



T
he fascinating play of color and pattern and light on

overlay lamp of her grandmother's, inspired Mrs.an
Helen Thielker. of Long Island, to assemble the fine

collection sampled here. To make this enchanting crystal
a core of glass of one color is enclosed in one or more
layers of contrasting glass; then the top layers are
cut away, in various patterns, to reveal the inner core.

•. Hence the names “overlay” or “cased” glass. Actually, in 
I the technique of making cased glass, no modern craftsmen

have surpassed the ancient Romans. But the Roman variety
was opaque, used for cameos—it was the glassmakers
of Bohemia who put in the sparkle centuries ago. and who
developed many decorative motifs characteristic of this
glass. In Victorian times, overlay glass was made, and
highly prized, in many European countries—and in
America as well. The pieces which Mrs. Thielker acquired 
in antique shops and auctions throughout the East, include; 

1 One of a pair of bottles. Blue overlay was cut away to show circles of clear 
crj’stal. 2 One of the owner’s favorites—a small bud vase. ^ "Whisky glass, cut in a 
variation of the cane pattern. 4 Long-stemmed wine glass—hob-star cutting.
5 Cut-away motifs were expertly designed to point up the handsome shape of this 
i2-in.-tall %’ase. 6 Ojie of a pair of rare tumblers. Paneling at waist catches and 
reflects myriad lights, underlines its slenderness. 7 Scalloped cuttings taper to fit 
panels of sturdy mug. Handle is engraved with monogram “C N” in old English 
lettering. 8 Charming and simple cruet with blue stopper, clear handle. 9 Brilliant 
cutting of eight-pointed star, popular motif on clear cr>’stal, effective on overlay.
10 Like a ruby crowning a diamond, bowl of this wine glass rests on notched, clear 
crystal stem, 11 Frosted grape motif makes an arabesque border which plays up 
the simple beauty of the paneled ruby glass of this wine bottle. 12 A wine tumbler 
very similar in paneling and decoration to the bottle above. IS One of a pair of 
vases. Its decorations, partly
frosted and partly clear, show
the complex techniques used
to decorate this type of glass.

S3





HOW TO CONSTRUCT A SIMPLE BARBECUE PIT

ree rings are third-circles of concrete sometimes 
u>.ed for building tree wells. If you live where 
nurseries stock them, they make dandy, dur

able. and quickly constructed barbecues. If 
don't, you could adapt this idea to brick.
T

\ou need: 11 tree rings; 4 Hertions fluted 
curbing: one sack mortar; a 24-in. diameter 
grill; 2 steel ban., Firot till a 3-in. 
deep hole with mortar for the foundation. 
Keep it level. Set the tintt row of rings

Leave small drainage holes between 
sections of first row. Using mortar 
on top of, and between, each block, 
build three rows. Keep the hloi-k^ 
level all the way around

To absorb the drainage, you need a bed of sand, 
crushed stone, or earth around the base of the bar
becue. and such a bed might even be planted. Here 
the bed is finished off with fluted, rounded curbing. 
If you can't get it. brick would do nicely,

Between third and fourth row-, set in steel 
bars, as shown. They support grill. Decide 
upon materia] you will use for tire bed— 
sand is ideal for this purpose. In operation, 
coals for tire are laid on sand, below grill

Finally, a half-row. made of two 
rounded sections, finishes the 
barbecue proper, arts as a bark- 
splash. and protects the tire 
within from wayward breezes

THE ONE OTB HEADERS ORDERED. We've made 
coiintruction patterns for every kind of barbecue 
under the sun. but the one at your left, more 
than any other, is the type that most of you have 
been requesting. It's substantial, but not too 
large flH' x 12' x 7' high) for even a smallish 
back yard. It has a roof for .shelter, so the party run 
proceed even if the rains come. There is an oven, 
a grill, and a sink for washing up. There is 
work counter and cupboard space, if you want to 
bring in wiring, you can even mount an electric 
spit there, though our blueinint does not 
provide for it. AH other know-how. Pattern 2042

YOU CAN TAKE IT W ITU YOl'. Till.- all-melal 
portable, table-top model is pleasing to 
the purse as well as to the eye. for all 
materials required for its construction 
easy to come by. Not only can you tote it — 
you also can dismount it for winter storage. 
It's a cinch to make with Pattern 2043

are

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 147

YOURSELF
MORE BARBECC ADomoML punEims on pages 32. so
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Bucket Barbecue- 
It Works Wonders

17ou can do the best steak you ever tasted in a 
W plain bucket, using nothing but crumpled news- 
J. papers for fuel. Skeptical? So were we. But we 
tried it, and the result was pure perfection. We are 
happy to be able to report, too. that this method will 
work in an indoor fireplace as well as out of doors.

Buy steak streaked with fat. and leave the fat on. 
Rub with olive oil fthis is important) and seasonings, 
and place in a folding grill. Then put a double sheet 
of crumpled newspaper (black and white only, no 
colors) in an ordinary galvanized bucket. Light paper, 
and let it w’arm bucket. Just before it bums out. add 
second paper. When it blazes, set grill atop bucket. 
.\dd paper, a sheet at a time, as required. Dripping 
fat helps the fire, and you'll have a steak with a real 
charcoal flavor in a matter of minules.

GOOD FOUNDATIONS FOR YOUR OUTDOOR LIVINti

Reduood. <-ypresB. or c-edar loj:? »«?t in a 
sand and gravel base make an utiu»ual 
pattern. To ensure ^lability, eat the logs 
to a uniform five-ineh ibiekiieHx

For a feeling of nlrong reparation bet>«een 
each briek. set them do>vn on a carefully 
drained and graded surface and cement them, 
leaving a deep raked, grouted joint

You can pour your own pre-formed concrete 
paving blocks in vood forms for a l>arl>ecue 
area like this. Plant grass or a sturdy 
creeper in the dirt between the blocks

Bricks set in ]>airs alternately make this 
striking terrace. Grouting of cement is 
almost level with surface of brick to 
form a strong contrast of red and white

Square paving tile with a slight grout 
of cement makes an attractive and easy* 
to-4'are-for terrace. Tiles are laid on 
leveled area. Provide drainage if needed
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art of his native region. The team, and the teamwork 
were better than average—but the problem that the 
Crowells faced w’as a very t\-pical one indeetl.

Back in 1942. when houses first became 
Houston, the Crowells found themselves house-hunting. 
After the standard, discouraging search, they settled 
for (he inediocrily. shown at left—vintage rgao. and 
for rent. They accepted it thankfully as a temporar>- 
shelter for themselves and Gil. Jr.—it would do until 
the hmc came for building a first-class dream house. 
A couple of coats of paint inside and out made it 
habitable, and that was all the Crowells ever intended 
to do in behalf of that pjirticular house.

But no sooner was the paint dry than their lantllord 
announced that the house was for sale. That meant 
"Buy. or Get Out”—and since the Crowells couldn't 
Get. they regretfully Bought.

After a careful appraisal of the house's assets and 
potentialities, remodeling plans were drawn up, and 
Mr. Shakno entered the picture. To the nondescript 
street facade, they gave a decidedly Neo-Cla.s.sical 
flavor—and there it stand.s. for all the world 
well poised as a tiny Greek temple. Off came the porch 
and the awkward attic overhang with its Cyclopian eye. 
Up went an impressh’e doorway flanked by carriage 
lighl.s. and the two front windows were made more

4^..N
I scarce in
r

’lie
■ ^

A SUCCESS STORY Let's face facts right from the 
start: The Gilford Crowells who so 
successfully remodeled this Hous

ton bungalow outside and in fsee the next two pages' 
were better endowed for the job than the average couple. 
Gil. now advertising manager for a paint company, is 
a former theatrical scenic designer. His wife. Ruby, 
wield.s no mean paintbrush herself. Monroe Shakno.who 
happened to be the contractor they called in for the 
job. turned out to be authentically Pennsylvania Dutch, 
a man with enormous respect for excellent craftsman
ship, and a great fund of knowledge about the folk

as

PLEASE TURN' THE PACE



important by giving them shutters. A good 
color scheme with some contrast, a nice low 
framework of shrubs, a pair of antique urns 
for accent—ajid lo! The Crowells ended up 
with a dream house after all.

There was more exterior remodeling than 
meets the eye here, for this house, like so 
many others of its tj'pe, is much larger than 
it seems from the front. To the rear, the 
Crowells added a rental apartment with its 
own entry. A trim patio and greenhouse com
plete the facilities for good living they 
evolved on a site they didn’t think could 

afford them such blessings. The reachesever
within offered fertile field for their dec
orating talents and for the kind of coz>- and 
appealing furnishings all three Crowells 
love- Look around!

Partly Penimylvania Dutch, partly Early 
American, even partly Mexican—all the 
have a warm, provincial flavor. The livinp;

fireplace ie painted a fine, unconventional 
blue, an effective contrast for the Hessian 
andirons and other antique appoinlments

rooms

room

1. YounjE CiPs hedroom is early 19th century 
in character. Car^'ing on the shield of the 

antique bed sngjiested the use of wallpaper 
inspired by .American Federal decoration

2. Dry sink next to the rocker in the living 
looks pretty, and earns its keep 

handsomely, for it houses the CrowelPs radio 
ind record player. Ruby decorated the interior 

that the lid is as attractive open as closed

3, The Crowells were delighted when Monroe 
Shakno assured them that the little picture 

above the antique dough box was a very good 
“Blessing on the House"—^a charm against evil 

spirits withoQt which no authentic 
Pennsylvania Dutch household is complete

room

so

4. A junk shop in Mexico yielded the CrpweJls’ 
majestic bedstead. Its condition was 

appalling when Ruby discovered it, bat il 
dismantled forthwith, }>acked into their 

car, toted home, and beautifully restored

own

was

So They Stayed! (Begins on page 37)

It's mighty useful to be 
a professional if you want 
decorations such as these. 
But Hiencils and patterns 

of similar motifs are 
available lo those who 

have more will than skill. 
Note on the precedinp; 
page that the Crowells 

did not get “cute" with 
the important shutters on 

the front of their home
From her kitchen wallpaper. Ruby 
borrowed some engaging French Provincial 
figures and enlarged them many times 
to cheer up the cabinets—and the cook
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For the
IM»ROTII%' I.A.MBEIIT THI IH.M

Any sconce becomes pure dream stuff if you paint a
jiarlund of flowers around it. The same motif would be

either on a cornice below thedelightful at a window
ceiling line, or used as u border all around the window.

Painting Pattern 1500. t Another version, page 108.)

Oblong braided rug (below), ideal for hearthside or
bedside, is warm, colorful, and reversible. Neatly
turned comerH give it an unusually trim look. Make
it of strips of old woolen clothing, dyed any color

nd make it larger, if you like, by addingyon wish
We tell you exactly how in Pattern 1501more rows.

Hooked runner makes an art gallery of your staircase-
engaging. Our patternten different landscapes, each one

not only provides the how-to for booking, but includes 
full-scale transfers complete with color key so that

nothing is left to chance. You make the runner in
to-handle sections, then assemble it. Pattern 1502

'}

easy-

Friend Rooster, who made a great hit as a wall
decoration, has been adapted for use on a tableclolh-
Cul him from felt, and attach him to the cloth with
snap fasteners so he can be removed when the cloth

needs laundering. Felt rooster. Pattern 1388

de from cooiinon clay tiles.Tray below is mu
a wood picture frame, and a pair of
handsome handles. The attraction is the
rooster, painted on in bright enamels.
Bake the tiles in your oven after painting.
to make sure the rooster stays put.
You're no artist? All the talent you need

for the whole works is in Pattern 1499

Not handy? Never mind! All you need is

plus American Home Patterns to guide you



Finif crystal needs no adornment—but
inexpensive glassware is enhanced
by scenes applied in candy>bright

color. Painting Pattern 1503

See Where Credit Is Due on page 146

Clipper-ship captains used to delight their loved ones
with “tinsel” pictures from China. You can make our
version with Puiiern 1504. The .same captains would
he at home in a rocker stenciled with Pattern 1357

Peasant art at its best to gladden
the pigtail set. We think this is
girl stuff, and used the wonderfully
soft colors that suggest sugar.
*n spice, 'n everything nice. It
lakes no skill to duplicate the
decorations of this chest and
rocker with Painting Pattern 1505



'ouVe a lucky gal these days when it comes to outhtting your table, for the 
design of new tablewares has caught up with current requirements. A good ex
ample is this china with its platinum band softly stroked on. Very formal—if 
: wish it to be. But the designer also had other uses in mind. The new, deep, 

rimless shape makes the dishes easy to fill and to manage at a stand-up buffet 
affair. Then there's the very fashion-conscious mix-match feature, for the china 

comes in white and four excellent colors, good alone or to
gether, as we used the white with the pink. If you owned a 
service for twelve, composed of four settings in three different 
colors, think of the variety this one set of dinnerware would 
afford you! And we’d like, too. to call your attention to the 
intelligent ser\’ing pieces—the well-and-tree platter, the grace
ful and generous sauce boat, the pert salt and pepper.

With this new china, crystal in one of the best traditional 
shapes—“O.xford’’ is the name of the pattern, and its design is 
based upon that of some of the finest, and most ancient lead 
crystal from England and Ireland. The sterling flatware, a new 

pattern called “Waltz of Spring" is. like most good flatware, timeless, and well 
poised in any company. As a grace note, we added the three-in-one sterling shell 
dish, and set off the whole against an Irish linen damask cloth the color of water. 
The pretty ceramic lady watching it all is mighty versatile herself; she's both 
candlestick and centerpiece, and her skirt is slitted to receive flowers and folded 
paper napkins—for fun, or for real use on a buffet table.

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poQc T4d

you

how
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VEOETAKLE 8EGF SOUP

Families—and Budgets—are happy
... when you plan delicious, easy

meals around Soup
BY

Give up ihe idea that you have to strain the budget—to feed 
your family well, and keep them cheerful. It’s easy and inex
pensive—if you keep a well-supplied Soup Shelf. You can plan 
any number of tempting, wholesome combinations around a

AWE Marshall good bowl of soup. Just pick a favorite soup . .. and choose aDirrctor Uonu- hlmnomict
CampbeU ^ouii (jtmpany sandwich, salad, or dessert to go with it. Here are 3 suggestions:

Veffplable Beef Soup, with lender pieces of beef and fine
garden vegetables in rich beef.st(H‘k. Makes a man happy, served 
with a juicy wedge of cherry pie.

Green Pea Soup. A satin-sm»ioth. Cream of Chicken Soup. Tender
satisfying puree of peas, pieces of chicken In a smooth blendcreamery
butter, seasonings. Shown with pretzel of rich chicken stock and heavy cream.
sticks as garnish. Bologna and relish didiciously flavored with celery. Makes
on l)uns taste fine with this soup. What delightful lunch, with orange and
a quick, inexpensive lunch! grapefruit salad.

SOUPSGREEN PEA SOUP

* « d 9 e r
^ • 9 a « n

CKEAM Of CHICKEN SOUP

tmatl arAssn
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From the Kitchen

of Mrs. Dahlstrom
eet Mrs. Luella Dahlstrom. of Owosso.
Michisan, our Guest Editor this

ill month. Having raised a family of five, 
she's truly qualified—and it is a real pleas
ure to welcome her to our American 
Home Family Food pages. Look at the 
picture and read the recipes, and you’ll sec 
whv we selected her. 'You'll not need to
make a trip to a gourmet shop for any in
gredients. Nothing exotic. Nothing world
shaking. But. oh, oh, such good! food!
Ever>’ bit of it delicious and different, 
hearty and imaginative. Bravo to Mrs.
Dahlstrom, who really can cook! "We were intrigued with the enjoy
ment she gets from her cooking, the way she can concoct new recipes 
with just whatever she finds in her refrigerator. And we could tell 
from the recipes she submitted that she kept her menus full of 
variety, and the family palate ever tempted.

First, there is a Crusty Lamb Roll, one of the few supremely good 
ways we have ever seen to use up leftover lamb. For a mar\-elous 
meal, serve it up with a bit of leftover gravy or a mu.shroom sauce. 
It is plain to see that the Dahlstroms. one and all, lose cucumbers, 
for one of her daughters has sent us two family recipes for this 
vegetable: one. a creamy, delicate soup: the other, my ver>* favorite 
relish
is a perfectly swell luncheon dish, or try it with sliced cold meat 
for a simple dinner that will leave ’em all satisfied. Skillet Pork 
and Limas is another of those Dahlstrom variations we are so fond 
of. Working with simple, quite ordinary ingredients, Mrs. D. turns 
out a good hearty casserole or one-dish meal to tempt family and 
friends. BUT you have never lived until you eat her Onion Biscuit 
Square.^. They are just out of this world, they are so heavenly. Serv’e 
them with steak or hamburger for a first tiy. then use them as I do. 
with practically etierything. To conclude, we have a Deep-Dish 
.Apple Pie—it is so easy to do and the tang of lemon sets it apart 
from the usual recipes.

Now don’t you agree with us? Seven recipes that we consider tops 
for family eating, simple preparing, and economical marketing. To 
those of you who feel that every minute in the kitchen is a wasted 
one—try cooking this way. Replace that grim look with a grin, and 
start having fun cooking. Before you know it. you’ll enjoy it.

ucumbers in sour cream. That Vegetable Noodle Casserole

RECIPES ON PAGE 72
Sec "Where Credit Is Due" on pose 14S
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MIR R 0 Muffin Pan-h) dmv
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FAMILY TIRED OF BAKED BEANS?—Then givC them

variety by adding a can of deviled ham to baked beans. Top 
wth a couple of spoonfuls of molasses. Bake until bubbling hot.

it’s in the soup: For a good hearty flavor, stir one can 
deviled ham into one can of cream soup.

WITH SOUP OB SALAD: Hammy biscuits. Just before adding 
liquid to biscuit recipe or mix. stir in one can deviled ham. 
Mix, roll, cut, and bake as usual. Delicious with fruit salad.

it’s in the SAUCE: Prepare medium white sauce, stir in 
contents one can deviled ham. .\dd chopped eggs or chicken, 
or use as is over broccoli or asparagus.

DEVILED sNAf.K.s; Blend deviled ham and cream cheese; add 
a dash of Worcestershire sauce; spread on dried beef slices; 
roll as for jelly roll, cut into bite-size pieces.

DEVILED HAM ROUNDUPS: Mix devilcd ham wnth a couple 
tablespoons mayonnaise. Spread on split English muffin. Place 
tomato slice on each muffin half; top with slice of cheese. Broil 
until cheese begins to melt and brown—or bake in hot oven 
about to minutes. Serve with pepper and onion rings.

DEVILED TATEB TOPS: Creamed or scalloped potatoes be
come a main dish special when you add deviled ham.

LIKE SPANISH RICE?—Stir contents one can deviled ham for 
extra flavor; then sit back and accept applause.

6-eup. 50t S5e)
12-cvp. 95c (Wmi, 1,00)

12-cup tea size, SOc (Watt, S5e)

* fiuoMiniead Good MouMkeepIns; J

■IKRO LAYER CAKE PANS• New MIRRO brings you Bi1< SScao.
a seamless aluminum muffin pan! 9x11 65c aa.

Its smooth cups and surfaces arc
made from a single piece of strong

aluminum. This new MIRRO Muffin MIRRO PIE PAN
B X 1M" 55c

Pan has no cracks or crevices to catch 
batter. It is a pan that’s stronger and 

longer-lasting ... a pan for better baking.., 
a pan that swishes clean with ordinary 
soap and water washing.

/MIRRO SQUARE CAKE PAN 
8xSx2" «0c

Bakes Delicious, Feather-Light Muffins
Like all MIRRO Standard Size Bake Ware, 
this newest pan is perfect tor ready-mix or 
home recipes and has the ideal finish for its 
purpose. For better baking, MIRRO uses a 
bright finish on muffin and cake pans, to 
s-p-r-c-a-d the heat evenly . . . and satiny, 
hcac-absorbcnt Alumilitc on pans for bread 
and pics that want crisp or flaky crusts.

Look for the MIRRO seamless, onc-piccc 
Muffin Pan next time youTe in the store.

MIRRO ORLORG PAN 
n X 7 X\w 85e

MIRRO RREAO PAR
914x5!Ax2?4" 75e

MIRRO TUIED CAKE PAR
10" dlam. 1.95

i

MIRRO FRUIT CAKE PAN 
<0'/4 x3H x2Vi" 95c 

Prrcmi tIiaMly ArgAer in mtl

C^MIRRO .. .at daparlmant, hard- 
wore, and homo fumithing 
starai, wi>«r*«'«r dmalart 
tall lha oluminum.THE FINEST ALUMINUM

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I954|66ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, MANITOWOC, WIS.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS



Home-baked Danish pastry! Fun to do-

pineapple with balanced flavor☆and marvelous made with

☆
true-to-the-fruit goodness because Del Monte Pineapple is 

picked only when tartness and sweetness balance perfectly
To begin with, all Del Monte 
Pineapple gets a head start 
on flavor—because we growtgrtn*it SWMtRMt
our own selected strains of
prime fruit, on our own tropic

mplantations. Then at harvest time, we capture those
plump, pedigreed pineapples just when natural tart
ness and sweetness balance perfectly.

That’s why the very first thing people notice about
Del Monte Brand Pineapple is a true*to-the•fruit
goodness that’s specially refreshing—never too tart. %

too sweet. So choose any of the five handynever one
styles — if it’s Del Monte Pineapple, it’s a promise
of distinctive tropic flavor.

PINEAPPLE PASTRY, DANISH STYLE

1 No. 2 can (2VS eupi) 2 cups paeksied biicult mix
DEL MONTE Crushed Vt cup mllH
Pineapple cup malted butter ar 

margarine'A cup sugar
Vi cup cornstarch 2 tableapooBS augar

■ !CreamW teaspoon grated
lemon peel t tibleipoen red Jelly er Jam

iWCombine pineapple, 14 cup sugar, cornstarch and peel in small
msaucepan. Cook over low heat till thickened (about 5 min.).

Add to biscuit mix the milk, melted butter and 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Mix thoroughly; knead I min. on lightly floured board. 
Divide in 3 equal parts; roll out each piece to 6x8*. Cut 3 
strips about Vs* wide from long side of each rectangle. Place 
remaining 5x8* pieces on greased baking sheet. Spread pine
apple mixture down center of each 5x8* piece, 1 inch from 
edges. Fold edges over end pinch corners together. Criss-cross 
2 strips of dough on top of each pastry; place remaining one 
down center. Brush exposed douf^ with cream; bake in mod-

■|-

h

erately hot oven (400* F.) 25-30 min. Cool; garnish with jelly. 
Cut in half for 6 servings,

SLICED • CRUSHED • CHUNKS • TIDBITS • JUICE

Del Monte TMC BRAND YOU KNOW RUTS FLAVOR FrRST
■HAND



Take a Can of SALM01\

Prrpnration tinu>: 10 min.
Baking rime; 7 to 10 niin.

1 tsp. prepared mustardi-lb. can salmon
PaprikaI cup jiratcd Cheddar cheese
3 hambufK rollsYt cup mayonnaise or salad dressing

I tbs. minced onion

• Flake salmon, Combine salmon and salmon liquid with Yi cup cheese, the mayon
naise, onion, and mustard. Place mixture on split hamburger rolls or in 4 individual
baking dishes. Top with remaining cheese and dash of paprika. Place in broiler, 3
inches from heat. Broil 7 to 10 min. or until lightly browned.

Sourer of vitamint A. B. DSIMPLE 453~358 cal. per gerringServea 4 to 6

SALMON SOUP Tested in The American Home Kitchens

MORE RECIPES
ON PAGE 74

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

SALMON CURRY SALAD



Take a Package of RICE
■*.

RICE SPICE

GOLDEN BUCK CROQI ETTES

• New Mexican
Preparation time: 20 min.c'lliekeii Cooking time: 30 min.

I frying chicken, cut up Yi cup chopped green pepper
% cup oil I clove garlic, minced
% cup butter or margarine cup tomato paste CHICKEN LIVER
iYi tsp. salt #j can (2j^ cups) tomatoes

RISOTTOY tsp. pepper can (about Yt cup) mushrooms1
1 cup uncooked rice zYi cups boiling water
Vi cup chopped onion

• Fry chicken in oil and butter or margarine until a delicate brown. Remove from
pan. .\dd salt, pepper, and uncooked rice to the oil and butter in the pan; fry until
golden brown, stirring freciuently. Add onion, green pepper, garlic, tomato paste.
tomatoes, mushrooms, and water. Add the browned chicken; cover and simmer for
30 min. or until chicken is tender.

6 nerringt 364 cat. per serving Source of ritaniinj B. C

Originated in Tirt: American Home Kitchens

1.

MORE RECIPES ON PAGE 74

NEW MEXICAN

CHICKEN

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

See "Where Credit Is Due" »n pege 146
69



How to get into 
hot water and

m

o

En|oy "Ozzi* ond Horrl«f”On 
TV and Radio Evory W»ek!Over 1,000,000 Families Can’t Be Wrong—Getting 

Into Hot Water Can Be Fun!... If You Have A HOTPOINT 
Electric Water Heater, That Is... Just Turn The Tap, Day Or Night, 

And All The Hot Water You Want Is Yours Automatically!... 
There’s No Work, No Wait, No Worry—No Flames, No Fumes!... 

The Cost?.. .Just A Few Pennies A Day—And U^ell Worlhlt!
V' Cuarutwd 
fiMd Bowfc»»yloi

Hotfkolnt is by far the world's largest manu
facturer of automatic electric water heaters— 
and only Hotpoint gives you famous Magic 
Circle Heat® for thrifty, dependable, waste- 
free water heating 'round the clock!

■Hutjiflrini:
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Water 
Heaters are available in sizes for 
every family, in round or table-top 
models. Prices are reasonable— 
easy terms, if desired.aurrOINT OO. (A CHiWm Cnnl BiMOie CooiMar). CHICAGO U.

70 THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, I9S4





American Home Recipes (Family Food, pictured in color on pa|:c 64)
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STEWIRISHold-fashioned
GOOD withcrownedpiping hot bisc^ Stthata lilt towill giv®shamrocks

Patrickls_Day_din^
the spirits

with_the__gaiety
the stew a

Irish. Whether
incWarchfrom

no, lift Erinof
doldrums ordaytax

to makeRememberaLad-easler.l^U^ tastierand

r what the season:---------

noavailable,and 
perc 
matter

TANGY SPINACH SLAW is fitting ana 
flavorful for StJ P^rick's Day, This 
dressing does it: Combine 1 tbs. each 
salad oil and iemoh Juice. Add salt, 
garlic powder, onion salt, and pepper to 

taste. Pour“ over”T^6^~chopped rresh 
mixed with i cup chopped celery.

cold'^^

FROZEN PLAIN or BREADED SHRIMP,
AFKiCAN LOBS'TEK'TATTff; ^ 

to speak,
©dV^Most" of our

taste appealers.

S.c•tii
SOUTH’
all cleaned up,

■ffot to be uveiloo
thrill overt^

for you.
so

—^your
spinach are 

friends
,ervet jI^ to thenewest addition

gbXhg “ ^uhs,

in size, dipped in a

fish sticks—
=srerind,

alrt-EnnrnrntTorange 
t:s~'che(ri’s .

, and add li tea-

with grated
PIE, spiked 
glees fheer 
One crust, of course

I hear. Uniform
barr^p'

is a 
, of the 
slice oT

arc.n
attract thoughts 

wrap a
stick and broil.

- , "Sur^to
and a good

I of years, but to
*‘5 •be’^g-j-ust------
stepchild to

trick to
Spring tnat^s a"-c6ming, 
bacon around each fish 
ideal for luncheon or as a snacK. 

with the small fry—

T OF 'THE' 3rA"ltr* 
thousands

clever--------FRUI
epicures these

a
..treated as an fish.plain he a hit ood.or sea 

TURN TO PAGE 78
Credit I, Due" on pane t46

ele: ipewith ourNot soforbade meats. PLEASEance
----------Euro'

its

ca" S,e "Where
it in wine,. poachingpreparation

o
•ei 'Si

rsrsr'T



American Home Recipes (Take a Can of Salmon, pictured in color on pa^e 68)
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American Home Recipes (Take a Package of Rice, pictured in color on page 69)
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//How can th^ get both a ^yer and a washer in there?

With the Bendix
Duomatic, you actually 
get a complete laundry...
in just 36 inches
of wall space. This one 
machine washes then
fully dries your clothes 
—automatically. All you do 
is take them out... 
ready to wear, iron or
put away!

h't a washer, 
it*s a dryer, it's 
everything. That'e 
whotdelights me.*^

Mrs. O. A. Sharpless, 
Atlonto, Georgia

Set the dials just once; the Bendix 
Duomatic washes, rinses and completely 
dries—in a single continuous operation.
Or you can use the Duomatic as a washer 
only ... as a dryer only. It's completely 
versatile. You can even stop it to add or 
remove clothes. (A handy trick when 
you And Junior’s socks under the bed.)

ft

The best surprise is the way it washes.It 've never had
clothes come out so clean. It

Mrv John Self, Chicago, lllinoii

That’s because the Duomatic washes a new way—by
hi’lift, deep surge Tumble Action that opens every fold
to jets of hot, sudsy water. The famous Bendix Magic
Heater that keeps washwater hot and hard-working
is built right into the Duomatic. That’s another reason
Mrs. Selfs clothes sparkle with cleanness.

All-in-one... or... side by side
I. ]H i gl J

Why don’t you 
the one and (WASHER-DRYER ALL-IN-ONE see

only washer-dryer 
all-in-one at your 
Bendix Dealer’s

THERE'S 
NOTHING 
QUITE LIKE

A RENOIX FOR WASHING . . . FOR DRYINGBENDIX ...nowi 
Or use the coupon 

at right, to send for 
yout free copy of 

the Duomatic Story, 
a fascinating 
booklet that 

answers all your 
questions about the 

washer that turns 
itself into a dryer 

—automatically!

1f
Please send me the booklet that answers 
S9 questions about the Duomatic.

Name

Address.DUOmatic Gty___________
Mail coupon to:
BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES. Dept. J-34 
1329 Arlington, Cincinnati 25, Ohio

State

CuaioniMd 
Good Heusckeopinj

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, AVCO Manufacturing Corp.,Cincinnati 25,Ohio L. J

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S4 7S



• Extra-sensitive thermostats calibrated to keep cookingbelow). But even if you use it only for frying, you'll find
fats constantly at the right temperature so the fat cannotthat an automatic fryer lakes a messy job off your hands.
overheat and bum or break down.and that it takes the ‘“indigestible" out of fried foods. .\nd
• Signal lights which flash on when the fr\-er is put in op-of course, since they plug into any household outlet, fryers
eration; off when the correct fat temperature is reached.are invaluable in kitchenettes, in overworked kitchens, or
• Drain spouts to pour out the shortening easily. They arceven in an adequately wired barbecue area. If you're blessed
located high enough on the fryer for the clear fat to drainwith a range equipped with a deep-fat fryer attachment, you
off. leaving the dregs in the bottom of the fryer.won’t need to go out and buy one—but read on anyhow, to
• Drain baskets with special brackets which enable you toget new ideas for its use.
hold the basket up over the cooking well to drain excess fatWhy are frjer-fried foods more digestible than those
from the food, Detachable handles, so the basket can betossed in a skillet? Well, the answer is thermostatic control

which cooks each kind of food at the correct temperature. stored in the fryer.
• Seamless interiors designed for the easiest cleaning pos-With the old-fashioned skillet method, foods became grease-
sible. and exterior surfaces which .shine like new in seconds,soaked if the heat was too low. or burned if the heat was

too high—unappetizing and hard to digest either way. The • Heating elements which give such an even distribution of
heat that crumbs are no longer burned to a cinder when they 
fall to the bottom.

time and temperature chart which comes with an electric 
fryer, plus the thermostat which obeys the instructions you 
give it. fix all that. This control also permits you to 
use the same fat over and over because, for complicated 
chemical reasons, even strongly flavored foods like fish and 
onions leave no traces behind in the fat if they were cooked 
at the correct temperatures.

Fryers have really come of age now, When they first ap
peared on the market, they consisted of merely a pan, a

• Added accessories, such as utility racks for cooking steaks, 
hamburgers, etc., and special baskets for pK>pping com.

OTIIF.R JOBS THEY CAN DO
Of course fryers fry well, but if you will really use them 

for all they're worth, you'll have a whole flock of new menu
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 89 

See "Where Credit Is Due" cn pogo ]46

possibilities.





HE JUSTCOUUJNTRESSTMY 
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(Begins on page 73)
CN

Let's talk about those savory ush 
SAUCES that lift any meal to new 
heights of eating pleasure.

FOR AMANDINE SAUCE . . . chop
coarsely cup of blanched almonds 
and mix with 3 tbs. melted butter or 
margarine. Add grated peel of i 
lemon, i Isp. lemon juice. tsp. 
ptaprika. tsp. salt, and '/i tsp.
pepper. Especially good with fried or 
broiled hsh.

RKMouLADE SAUCE with a French 
accent is simple to do despite its 
fancy name, and it couldn't be better 
than with cold shelltish. Start with a 
cup of mayonnaise, add 2 tbs. finely 
chopped sour pickles, z tbs. each 
finely chopped capers and chopped 
parsley, ts]3. prepared mustard.
(Be sure to press out all moisture 
from pickles and capers 1. Mix well 
and add a bit of tarragon and chervil 
if you fancy herbs.

piMiENTO SAUCE—Colorful. and

CSSS

surest way I know 
to make a manes=»UNDSSIVOOD'S

SANDWICH IDEA; Special «a*ily made, ii « 
f canned crushed pineapple and Underwood 

a canned peach inaiesKi of FISH!
likesandwich o

Deviled Ham. Or chop up 
the pineapple. Or uk l"
CASSEKOIE IDEA: Fnr delidoua baked eccA tna 

f Underwood's in your cream sauce.

sliced banana.

you con get along 

without it...but 

who wonts to?

conlenla of a can 0
Z3

^^eviled ham

Gaaranieed 
. Goed Haasekeeplni! 1

really a fast one to prepare. Saute i 
chopped pimiento (about 2 table
spoons), l/j cup of butter or mar
garine. Add a tablespoon of lemon 
juice. It’s done I Elegant with any 
kind of poached or broiled fish.

devil’s FOOD CAKE is always in 
demand with our crowd, no matter 
the time of year. So I really cele
brated the debut of the new 2o-oz. 
pack of chocolate cake mix by whip
ping up a huge layer cake all dressed 
up with a FILBERT SEA FOA.M FROST
ING. just sprinkle one cup chopped 
filbert meats on frosting right after 
spreading. Make plenty of frosting 
if your folks are sweet toothers. Yel
low and white cake mixes come now 

packs, too. With 14-02.. 
20-oz. packages now

.11 R«cip« Beak, "Dithet 
Men like." Write 

tea B Perrini, Inc., West 
Street. New YeHi 13. N. Y. 
Oepi. M-3

mn

THE ORIGINAL....ALL FINE HAM...ZESTFULLY SEASONED 
For 67 years America's favorite spread

I

92
m 20-0Z.
16-OZ.. and 
available, everyone should be happy.

SAUCE
F[rr
» ‘ w 64NESSELRODELLSCIOtS

gives glamor to many a dessert. 
Quick to do and so good. Melt i2-oz. 
jar of currant jelly over water; add 
small can diced candied fruit and 2 
tbs. rum or rum extract. Chill.

WHEN IT COMES TO BREAKFAST.
many people (and especially the men) 
are definitely not in an experimental 
mood. For years the gals have been 
asking me; “How can I get variety 
into my breakfasts, and still get my 
husband to eat the new things?” It's 
not easy, and the girls like a change, 
even if it is only a visual one—so why 
not serve your menfolk's favorites, 
but in slightly different form? Here 
are two ideas.

IF HE LIKES SAUSAGE, trv LINK 
SAUSAGES IN PANCAKE BLANKETS
instead of sausages with pancakes. 
And speaking of sausages, those which 
burst in the cooking need no longer 
elicit silent oath.s from you: just 
dip them in hot water before fiying— 
it really works.

IF Y'Ol'R GUY LIKES BACON, team
it with broiled pineapple rings. Good 
loo. he'll say, with scrambled egg'^

%
/•

\

UIHRD
momnsFEIS

< —

CONICAL
Stylad far beauly . . . engineered 
lor top performonce. Insitt on Ward 
Tele-var>e TV ontennot lor new or 
replocernent instollotiont. Atk 
yeor TV service mon obout 
Tele-van«» todayl

THE UIRRD PRODUCTS CORP.
Divtfion of The GobWet Co.

1148 EUCLID AVE., CIEVELAND, OHIO

protects
children, pets and property

more information, write. And for 
"The Magic Fence, 
child’s b<»k the kids will love, 
mail name and address with 10c to 
cover handling to; Anchor PoKr 
Products, Inc., Fence D«’u.,6623 
Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

'■Permonent Beauty for your Home”

An Anchor Fence keeps children 
and pets safe from harm. Ket>ps 
out undesirables. Increases prop
erty value. Enhancesappearance. 
Protects lawns, shrubbery.

Requires no annual mainte
nance. An Anchor F'ence is per
manent.Sturdy.Remains erect in 
any soiL Gives lasting property 
protection.

an amusing

Thi Wirt Pnlucts Cirp.. Ohr. Tbi Mriil Ci. 
BWL AH3M, tut £kM M«w. IS, MM
Send me free folder describing the Com
plete line of Word Tele-vone TV Antennas.

j[^chor pence Name
Satisfied customers there is 

nothing like an Anchor Fence. So 
insist on the genuine "Galv-After" 
chain link—Die finest in residen
tial fence. Look for the famous 
orange and black nameplate. For

Address

City Slate
w ANCHOR POST raODUCTS.fcc,
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Budgets• •

1)0 IT YOL'IISELF (Bef;inti on paise 10)

TEENUTSwith

because of her absence from home 
during the day, and for her personal 
business e:q)enses—carfare, lunches, 
business clothing, etc.

Allow for large bills: Everyone has 
large bills which fall due at certain 
times during the year, and which 
cannot be met out of one pay check. 
One good way to meet them is to 
chart the dates on which they fall 
due. divide total into monthly sums, 
and start a reserve fund.

Weigh the merits of service. The 
services you buy may be human or 
mechanical, .^rc you better off paying 
wages to a cleaning woman, or mak
ing payments on a vacuum cleaner? 
Is it better to invest in the services 
of a laundry—or in a washing ma
chine? Whatever your decision, put 
down its cost in dollars and cents.

Food. At different financial levels, 
potatoes is potatoes—the choice that 
you make is between hamburgers and 
steak. The main purpose of a good 
budget is to make you think.

Clothing. Proceed with caution. A 
rise in business position may mean 

' more gold braid for him immediately 
—and for her eventually. The best 
course is to allot a certain sum for 
clothing, and to spend the money as 
the need arises. If you can. it is wise 
to buy really good clothes for your 
basic w'ardrobe. But to do this, the 
purchase of winter coats and good 
suits may have to be staggered so 
that Bobby gets a coat one season, 
and Janie gets hers the next year.

Savings: To take care of sudden 
emergencies, the ideal way is to build 
up a bank account equivalent to six 
months of regular income. Life in
surance protection should be at least 
sufficient, in the event of the hus
band's death, to take his wife and

STEEL THREADS IN WOOD

You II want to know:

V,

t:
ss■Jr" -'.r %

It will clean hard-to-wosh pieces! 
Lipstick, dried milk, tough grease, 
sticky foods, all disappear in the 
amazing KitcbenAid. Exclusive 
Hobart Revolving Wash Action 
tends full interior of your machine; 
actually power-washes all tableware.

It will hold pots and pans! It will... 
if it’s a Kitchen Aid...first dish
washer with two separately sliding 
racks, with adjustable upper 
rack for extra-tall glasses. You can 
wash an entire dinner service for 8 
or more...p/ivr pots and pans.

^ tuooto TRAHIRT

' SCRilMf AND WINDOWS

Industry proven teenuts fasten 
anything that’s bolted ... provide 
flush mounting without counter- 
boring. Excellent for new work or 
repairs. Ideal for wood to metal i 
applications and where old screw i 
holes have become useless. Sim
ply drill hole size of teenut bar
rel, hammer home teenut and ils 
steel prongs provide rigid, perma
nent anchorage. Same size hole 
for bolt. Complete line to fit | 
seven standard bolt sizes. I

cx-

family through the school years of 
the children. Think of your savings 
as a bill that must be paid—and pay 
your.self first- !very month.

Budgeting needn't take the whipped 
cream out of life. It simply means 
that you can have only the whipped 
cream you can afford. Here are some 
important fundamentals;

I. Face your income. Be brutally 
honest, and think in terms of net in
come. after taxes. No neod to pro-rinso! Positively not 

...if you choose a KitcbenAid. A 
unique dual-strainer system pre
vents food particles being sprayed 
back on tableware. Only clear, fil
tered water reaches your tableware.

Drying is thorough—really spotlesti
Only KitcbenAid gives you ae 
entirely separate motor and blower 
fan to force hot air into, and over, 
all tableware. Every piece comes out 
spotless, ready for table use.

For mere intormoHon, writ* KitehenAiS Horn* Di»hwosh*r Divltien, 0*f>l., KA,
Th* Hobart Monufocturing Co., Trey, Ohio. I* Coiwde; T75 0*org* St., Toronto 1.

2. Use credit wisely. Bu>' only what 
you can really afford, thinking in 
terms of annual expenditures.

3. Put your spending plan in writ- 
hi.? so you don't change too frequently.

4. Don’t bore your friends with 
your budget. A budget is a good thing, 
but it's your business.

A.']

mmAT HAKdWARB 
COUHTBKS

rnKYWHEAfiJS^ 5
p«r card

LINE The rincsl Made...by

JoiNoU^ERVe!CHICAdO t, ILLINOIS
Wor/cTs largest Manufacturer of Feed/ KMfn and OidtwaMng Machines.

ITHE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I9M
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I*ipes miiy look well on un organ—hut not in the kitchen! If 
your water heater prcHentg such an unbig;htly problem as 

thib one did. you'll be interested in the smart, inexpensive 
way in which Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoppoug;b of Eticino, Calif., 

masked their heater.completely, kept it perfectly accessible, 
and improved their kitchen in niany other ways

This Kitchen 
Took Cover

IT'S THE ANSWER TO

YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS
If you have a storage problem ot your house, here's 
the onswer. It’s the WALTERS STREAMLINER Utility 
Cabinet 27" wide, 66" high and 13" deep. The 
gleaming white enamel is baked on. The doors hove 
chrome hardware and patented Radial Action con
cealed hinges that allow full swing, even in close 
quarters. The six storage spaces allow ample room 
for a variety of uses.

It can be used in bathroom for linens and toilet 
articles, in garage for garden supplies and tools, in 
laundry or utility room for cleoning supplies, in kitchen 
or pantry for canned goods or kitchen equipment.

There’s a WALTERS Base, Wall, Utility or Word- 
robe CABINET that will solve any storage problem at 
your house. Don't put up with Fibber McGee closets 
any longer. Send for our storage planning booklet 
that will help your family help you keep your home 
in apple pie order. See your WALTERS dealer today.

■■

Don't accept substitutes. Insist on this seol.. 
it is your Guarantee of WAITERS Quality. '*•1

MM.

WALYERS Goad Bvastk*)

H«*re is ihe finished product, handsomely designed lo provide 
more counter space without even a hint of what goes on 
behind the scenes. Bounded top boxing masks some of the pipeii, 
corner boxing conceals the heater itself. But the heater is 
still perfectly accessible, as weTI show you on i>age 82.
Note how much better looking and more convenient that counter 
is than the dinky table which used to stand in its place.
Rounded shelves provide a convenient and attractive setting 
for colorful knickknacks and small appliances. Convenient 
outlet right beside the toaster avoids nnueceesary steps

Wolters Momdacturing Co., Dept. A ^
OakmonI, Pa. •

I am •ndoiing 10^ in coin for potiag* and handling. PiooM * 
land my copy of tho bookisi, ''How Low CoEt Cobinoh Can • 
Medomixa Your Homa.” •

iWisCi
Ssnd for Booklet 

that solves 
all your

storage problems.

Name

Street

Zone____StateGty
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 82

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,
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(Begins on i>a(ct* 80)

Top boxing: was framed with cheap lamber screwed lo the ceiling 
beams and wall studs. Hardboard was then glued to the framing 

and screwed in place to give the attractive effect that you 
see in the picture below and on page 80

The project has neared 
completion. Have you ever 

seen such a transformation? 
The pilot and ihermostat 

of the heater are still 
accessible as the louvered 

section beneath the counter 
swings oj>en. These louvers 

also provide the ri^'lit 
amount of ventilation 

needed for the healer to 
operate efficiently. The 
corner shelf above the 

counter is hinged so that 
the safety valve at the 

lop of the heater may he 
reached. If healer repairs 
should become necessary, 

the counter ran he freed by 
removing jusi four screws

personal kitchen

THERMADORWITH

BY

mCHARO J. HEUTRA, P. A. I. A..R. I. ■. A.

No one could accuse the Uoppoll"^< 
of not utilizing everycubic 
inch of space in their kitchen.
See how they squeezed in a 
disappearing towel rack between 
the wall cupboards and the 
new hoosuig for their water 
heater. It improves the 
appearance of the cabinet, and 
gets those often unsightly 
dish towels out of the way— 
all at a height which 
saves bending and stooping

Planned for a budget-conscious family of
four... a brightly colored kitchen with
satin-Hnish, easy to clean, stainless steel
Thermador Cooking Top... white ceiling.
red walls and red counter tops ... extra
work space around the cool, electric
Thermador Cooking Top ... comfortable
cork floors... easy work level Thermador
Bilt-in Oven . . . added storage space
under both Thermador units ... an inte
grated kitchen plan made possible with
Thermador.

Thermador lloetrical MonufacturlRg Campony
S119 District Baulovard, Los Angeles 22, Callt. 
Dept. AH 34S

Please send me free literature on:
□ Thermador Slll-in range units
Q Thermador electric room heaters
□ Thermador electric bathroom healers

THERMADOR
the original Bilt-in 

electric range

Nome.

Address. THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, iCEt12
.Stot*.City.



Thej Laughed
when I Sat 

Down to Iron

You can eaeily DOUBLE 
yourCLOSETSP/lCE

NOW,,.you can make

with IC'Veniences automatically!

BETTV U Hlimil KT

o begin with. I wasn't too fond of 
ironing. Walking is all right, sit
ting is nice, and lying down is 

wonderful. But standing in one place 
for hours has never appealed to me. 
so the prospect of ironing always 
depressed me so that I wasted half 
the week just dreading it. However, 
the news that 1 was to bring into the 
world still another cu.stomer for 

I whom to w-ash and iron produced 
drastic changes in my approach.

The doctor told me to keep off my 
feet as much as possible. And I took 
him very seriously. I was determined 
to jif dovm while ironing, so I crept 
to the nearest dealer to buy a shiny 
new adjustable-height ironing table. 
Springs sprang, levers clicked, the 
thing raised and lowered. And it 
seemed my change to new ironing 
techniques would take place without 
incident.

It didn’t. I had reckoned without 
the relatives. First came Aunt Bess. 
an advocate of the “You can’t teach 
an old dog new. etc.” Without nam
ing any old dogs in particular, she 
hinted that the ability to iron from 
sitting pK>sition was something one 
was bom with. She made dire pre
dictions about sit-down ironing. Uut 
recalling the predictions she had 
made about the future of television. 
I decided that hers was not the last 
word on the subject.

Next came Cousin Jane, a mem
ber in good standing of the “Only- 
seven-children-hardly-keep-me-bus) 
Liars Club.” Her contention was that 
three or four minutes of adjusting the 
ironing table and bringing up a chaii 
was too much trouble to go through 

■ for the luxury’ of sitting down during 
I the next five hours of ironing. Then 
I my neighbor, w’ho loved to think of 

herself as a pioneer woman, turned in 
a rather fine performance, too.

But reinforced by my husband's 
encouragement, I gave sit-down iron
ing a try. It went rather slowly at 
first. My shoulders tired just a little 
as I brought new muscles into play. 
But the tiredness disappeared as 1 
became used to the new position, and 
all things considered. I felt wonderful 
—no aching back, no sore legs, and 
not a trace of that all-over tired feel
ing. My critics dried up in even Ics- 
time than it took the clothes to drv-.

Of course, the story has a moral; 
Most new homemaking methods are 
worth the small effort it takes to 
master them. I think I’ve made som-. 
converts, too. with my version of the 
“you're never too old to learn” story.

T
and 3 screwdriver!

/*•-a
You get so much for 
so little I K-Veniences 

—and a screw driver— are all you 
need to give closets a face-lifting, 
provide twice the space. 
K-Veniences keep clothes neater, 
wrinkle-free, save on cleaning, 
pressing bills. Get K-Veniences at 
your favorite store today. rOLISHED ALUMINUM

New 2 to 5 cup
MAKES 2 curs IN LESS 
THAN 10 MINUTES

PURSE RACK f^552 

Purses nestle in roomy bin or 
hang from gleaming hooks. Use
ful in bath or kitchen, too. Bright 
chrome.

PERCOLATOR

Now — you never have to brew more coffee than you want.
This coffee economizer is West Bend's new, beauctfully-sryled, 

2 to $ cup Flavo-matic. It is specially designed for those daily 
occasions when you want to make only 2, 3. 4, or 5 cups 

of coffee. It brews the coffee without watching or 
adjusting. Shuts itself off at the flavor peak and keeps ^

piping hot for serving—ail automatically.

i]

BELT RACK

Fourteen sturdy hooks hold fam
ily’s belts. Fits “out-of-the-way” 
space. Bright chrome.

,P».- 'Y .A

6 to 8 cupSLACK, SKIRT HANGER ii>550 

Four individual swinging clamps 
hold slacks, skirts. Handso 
gift box. Chrome finish.

me •V
The all-time favorite in West 
Bend's famous family of autuma. 
tic coffee makers — the 6 to 8 
cup Flavo-matic. Brews the coffee 
— keeps it hoc. automatically. 
UsiQjt both larae and small Flavo- 
matics you can make 15 cups of 
coffee for special occasioas.

SHOE RACK #785 

Nine pairs of
shoes stay or- ONLYderly on closet
door or wall
shoe rack.

POLISHED 1 
ALUMINUM UBright chrome.

<*r l*sdt0g bo$unesrst, gift 
tnd ^ppitMct itortt; 
Pricei lUgbtly 
btgbtr in Ctnsd^. / ALSO AVAILABLE IN 

GLEAMING CHROME $1B.95* 
COLOR-GIO 
ALUMINUM S14.S0*

MWEXTENSION CLOSET ROD #2 

Non-sag rod is perfect answer for 
shallow closets. Simple to install. 
Bright nickel.

• and there are K-VEh’IENCES 
for ifour kitchen, too/
FOR YOU—ONLY IIXI A fully Hlut- 
trat,d brochur, showing how you 
mok, ih« most of clo*,t spoe, is yours. 
S,nd for your c^y— t^oyl

• price: RCIUH CORD 
AMDEICBETM

WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO.
DEPT. 633, WEST BEND. WISCONSIN

can

eucthc frtd leism orvei electric serv-it

New 8-in.l appliance is New serving appliance
a deep fryer, roaster. keeps oven-baked dishes
server, cooker, steamer. piping boc at the table, 
blancher. stewer and Graceful ceramic server, 
warmer. $24.95* $7.95*

ELECTRIC DVENETTE 
Bakes, roasts like a 
regular oven. Pre- heats 
guickly.Tcropeiature 
trol. Complete with bakins 
set. $22.95*

k
k

con-Oept. A34 RopMs. Ml«h.
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A direct 
challenge ARCHITECT: EDLA MUIR
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aZ wA real woman-saver is the home of the Alan C. Stick- 
neys of Los Angeles, and there's a host of ideas in the 
side of the house devoted to the preparation, and en
joyment of food. At one end is a dining room. Next to 
it, a service room houses freezer and laundry, plus 
cupboards for the dining room's china, silver, and 
linen. Then the kitchen proper, with its U-shaped 
work area and its excellent storage which keeps 
everything where it is used. Beyond that is the sunny 
breakfast area pictured above.

ui h BiL I 2 <
U QVI h

a du. 44 ttlCOUNTRY, Ja

IN THIS KITCHENto the woman 
who doesn’t use Tampax

NO'DIGOlNfi" FOR PANSAre you always serene, confident, per- 
fccciy poised . . . no matter what time 
of month it is? Or do nagging doubts 
on “certain days” make you feel con
strained, uncertain, embarrassed.
Have you ever worried about 
odor? With Tampax sanitary protec
tion you wouldn’t have to. Tampax 
is worn internally, prevents odor by 
preventing exposure to the air.
Have you ever worried about 
ridge-lines? There are no belts, no 

ins, no bulky external pads with 
ampax. Nothing can show because 

Tampax is invisible, once it’s in place.
Hus ehafing ever bothered 
you? You can’t even feel Tampax 
once it’s in place. You even wear it 
(without giving it a second thought) 
in tub or shower.
Tampax has other advantages. For 
example: it's easy and convenient to 
dispose of—user’s hands need never 
even touch the Tampax. But why hesi
tate.^ Get this doaor-invented product 
at any drug or notion counter. Your 
choice of 3 absorbencies; Regular, 
Super, Junior. Month’s supply goes in 
purse. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts.

DATA MARTHA B DARBYSHIRE

Pot and pan capbourd which keeps 
everything at a see-whal-you’re-afler, 

no-stoop level, is typical of the 
exce]>tiuually good storage in all parts 

of this home. No wonder they’re good!
In the early years of the Stickneys’ 

marriage. Mr. S.’s business kept them on 
the move, and they occupied ten houses 

before having this one built to their 
order. By then, Mrs. S. knew whal worked 

—and what didn’t—and the wealth of 
her experience was incorporated here 
Id this cupboard, just a step from the 

range, there's a file for racks and 
fiat pans, and two substantial shelves 

at arm level for the big, heavy 
cooking utensils. Lids are easy to find 

bin on the door, and the supply of 
soft drinks kept at the bottom is 

always easy to check. Into the top 
cupboard go bulky, seldom-used things 
—and when they're needed, there's no 

digging for them, either!

in

r \

Aceeptetl for AJyerliting by ih* 
Jfiurnal of the Amcri<on tAtdictl Asaociation
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So new, so complete, this remarkable Frigidaire Electric Range offers you

/exciting ways to cook without 
an extra pot, pan

s

7. Thrift'bake potatoc 
or apples in Multi-Dut 
Thermizer on spficial racl 
Requirofllfflflcurrent. Aut< 
malic lemperalure <'«nilro

1- De«p-fat fry chicken, 
potatoes with built-in fryer.

* Notliingto plugin. Reaches 
proper temperature quickly 
— holds it automatically.

6. Pop plenty of popcoru 
all at once ... in Muli<- 
Duiy Thermiaer. 5tin<- 
snaps onto lid to keep pop 
corn moving.

2. Shnmersoupsand slewn. 
braise meats—even cook a 
whole meat-and-vegetables 
meal the thrifty way in 6-ql, 
Multi-Duty Thermizer.

3. Griddle pancakes, fry 
eggs or bacon perfectly on 
large Kant-Slide Griddle. 
Fits into surfaee cooking 
unit.leaves both handsfree.

5. Roost meats and poul
try in deep broiler pans 
with V-shaped rack. Sealed 
ovens cut down shrinkage 
. . . make roasts juicier.

4. Broil steaks or chops on 
special broiler pans with 
smokeless-type grids. Two 
waist-high broilers end 
stooping; double capacity.

plus the easiest, most accurate 
top-of-range cooking and 2-oven baking 

and roasting you've ever known!

Here are scores of extra features to help you cook loiter 
with less work and to save you time.
You'll enjoy easier top-ef-range cooking. Five heats 
provided by each Radiantuhe Unit are the correct heats 
to do oif surface cooking best. Thermizer deep-well heat
ing unit lifts up, makes fourth fast-rooking surface unit 
when needed. When used for deep-fat frying, brings 3 ll»s. 
of fat to proper temf>erature in less than 15 minutes.
You’ll find automatic cooking is simpler, really arru- 
rate, with new Imperial Cook-Master Oven Control. 
Two big ovens and two waist-high broilers make it easy 
to have all the food hot, ready to serve . . . tofict/ier. 
You’ll save time ond work with these Quirk-Clean 
Ovens. Everything slides out, even the heating units. 
Wash shelves, guides, drip travs in sink. One-piece oven 
interiors wipe clean ea.sily. Lifetime Porcelain Finish, 
inside and out, resists scratches and scuffs, won’t slain.

See your Frigidaire Dealer today—ask alxmt the ranges 
Arthur Godfrey recommends. Twelve mixlels to choose 
from in three siz.eR—21, 30 and 40 inches. Look for your 
Frigidaire Dealer’s name in your phone l>ook under "K(ec- 
trica! Appliances.” Or write Frigidaire, Dept. 2196, Day- 
ton 1, Ohio. In Canada, Toronto 13, Ontario.

NEW COLORAMA STYLING ! 
Choose from two colors or white to match 

new Cycla-matic Frigidaire

. a~

Be modern . . . cook electricolly

Model RT-70 G. Available with or without Viai-Door

Frifiidsirfi ElBCtric R3ng6S Built and backed by

General Motors



Dividin)t kilrhen from 
breakfast room, thix 

nnark bar ^uth itH tile 
top is little wider than 

a cabinet. .Sloratce space 
below holds toaster, 

coffee maker, and other 
items, all ready for 

plu{ci:ing in at those 
outlets at breakfast>linie

A peninsula can save liolli 
steps and space. This one 

is formed by a sink anil 
dishwasher on one side, and 

a Kond snack bur on the 
other. Rounded shelves 

hold small uppliunees

I

t.
Short Orders

Data Louise Price Bell

Just because you don't happen to be planning a whole brand-new 
kitchen is no reason why you can’t enjoy the benefits of the kitchen 
snack bar. Illustrated on page 88 you’U find a one-passenger eat
ing spot that pulls up or disappears, a one-seater at the end of some 
cabinets, and a snack bar for two cozily tucked into a pint-size 
kitchenette. But if you are contemplating some real remodeling, 
the ambilious examples shown on this page should inspire you. for 
most of tliem do double duty and lend themselves to better, more 
conveniem arrangements than the cupboards and tables they replace.

5-Fruit Waldorf Fruit Shimmer Molds
1 No. COR fruit cocktail 

'h cvp sliced ceitry 
W cup chopped walnuts 

Salad sreens
Mayoonaise or craam dressme

Drain fruit cocktail well and mis 
ligrhtly with celery and walnuts. 
Serve on salad greens and top with 
mayonnaise. Serves 6.
Variation: Instead of mayonnaise, 
serve Lemon-Honey Dressing in a 
separate bowl, to be spooned over 
the fruit at the table. Make the 
dressing by combining equal parts 
lemon juice and honey.

cups drainsd canned fmlt cocktail 
1 packaee lemon-flavored tetatin 

1 cup hot water 
•i cup coU water 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 3 ounce package cream cheese 

Salad {Teens

MOKE SNACK UAKS ON PA(.E 88

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Stir 
in cold water and lemon juice. Cool 
until slightly thickened. Fold in 
well-drained fruit cocktail and cream 
cheese cut into small csubes. Chill in 
individual molds until firm. Unmold 
on salad greens and garnish with 
cream cheese balls if desired. Makes 
six 6>ounce molds.

Thrifty, too. Next time 
you spoon out fruit cock
tail notice how close- 
packed the bright, fresh
tasting fruits are. Your 
own eyes tell you you’re 
getting lots for your mon
ey. Golden cling peaches, 
pears, grapes, pineapple, 
cherries - neatly cut, in
stantly ready to use in 
fruit cups, salads, des
serts. Remember when 
you shop the larger cans 
are your thriftier buy!

Thitt kins-Hizr kilrhrn rating i^pot is formed by standard base rabinets.
Its plastir lop wan built to provide knee room on the other side, while 
rounded ends, which prevent accidents, are turned to derorative advantase

Cllnv J*«b«h A4«lMry Board
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Why you get a whiter, brighter wash 

with the new G-E ACTIVATOR’ AUTOMATIC

1. New G-E Activator 

Washing Action

GETS THE DIRT OUT!

“Flood-washing'* with famed G-E Activator 
Washing Action dips, flexes and gently cleanses your 
wash f«ece by pj<x«. Clothes are constantly sub
merged in sudsy water—so they’re being washed 
epery second of the time.

G-E spin-drying

KEEPS DIRT OUT!

m Activator Automatic Washer...about $3.40 weekly

This is today’s outstanding automatic
washer value!

Soon as -your eyes light on this colorful
An activated “float-away” rinse flushes out loos
ened soil. And in the spin, dirty rinse water is lifted 
up and over edge of washbasket. safely away from 
your wash.

^ crest, you’ll realize that there’s been no
compromise with quality in making this
great, new G-E Activator Automatic.

And when you see a complete demonstration, you’ll
know that here is automatic washing at its finest—
today’s top automatic washer value.

Yet, such w'ashing perfection—the whitest, bright
est wash time after time—costs no more in the long♦
run than a ‘ ‘ cheap' ’ automatic.This G-E is built to last.

See it at your General Electric dealer’s now. 
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louimlle, Ky. Clothat washed and dried in less than 2 hours! Start 

at 9 and your washday can be over before 11, wher 
you team up your G-E Activator Automatic with tlu 
matching G-E Automatic Dryer. This new G-E Dryei 
“conditums" your clothes, dries them sunshine fresh 
indoors.
G-E Automatic Dryer... about $2.80* weekly.

*Based on mamifanturor’s raconimfindcMl retail price after imall down 
payment. Soe your dealer for exact terms. Prices and apecificutions 
subject to chanKc without notice.

Not the ^^washed’in-a-wad'^ way 

but the G-E way! Finest washing, finest spin-drying . .. 
and so dependable . . .Left: Never are your clothes tangled and malted— 

washed in a wad so suds can’t get at them.
Right: Clothes are washed individually as in fine 
washing by hand—so suds bathe every fiber of 
every piece.

ELECTRIC
r0W'A

GENERAL»»



Mrs. America of 1954 says:
SAVE $70 NOW ON MY SPECIAL

(Begins on paire 86)

Snark bard ran be pulbup affaim.
like the one below. At left, oee how
it looks when it isn't in use. It
appears to be a cabinet door, but
is topped with impervious plastic

Nothing down ... only ^9” a month!

Panel which pulls up to
form this one>Heater is

attached to cabinet by a
piano hinKe. This quick

breakfast spot in the
home of Dr. .Sterling

('.lark is a blessing tu a
physician who is apt to
lii'ciikfasi at odd lioiirs

Data: Ethel McCall Heod

Here's a liuiiey fur those 
who think their kitchen 

can't provide space for 
an eating counter—it's 

just a small extension of 
the work counter. large 
enough to nest a single 

stool and a grateful 
occupant. It is hard by 

the phone, a |>erfect 
place for planning, for 
midmorning cofTee, or 

lunching alone. Home of 
Arthur Manuel. Jr.

(Mn. America of 1954 In "Mu. Americo" houte In Ellinor Village, Florida!

Now at your dealer—full 8 foot kitchen 
for less than the cost of a refrigerator!

This month only—the special "Mrs. America”—a complete
8 foot wide American Kitchen is priced at just $299.95. 

It means you can save more than $70 if you act right away!
And remember, only American Kitchens gives you 

these exclusive features: the body-contour design
that makes working easier, the smooth surfaces and 

rounded corners to make it easiest to clean—
tops of lifetime vinyl, stain-resistant and seamless. 

So send today for full information about American Kitchens 
and the full color booklet 

filled with kitchen ideas. Ask your dealer 
—now—about this once-in-a-lifetime 

"Mrs. America” bargain offer.

Cobinets of steel for lasting appeal.”

Here's tlie "Mrs. Aeierica' 
kitcbee specid: r

AmM-ican Kitch.ns, D.p>. AH-34 
AVCO Mfg. Corp., Conn.rsvill*, Ind.
Here it 2f>e. Ru«h new full-color. 24-pajre book
let “New Kitchen DeeiRna for . . full
information on kitchen layout, docorating and 
American Kitchena equipment.

Name

24” double - drainboerd sink. 
3 big ttOTog. comportmenlv

Two 21” boM cabinets with topi 
of lifetime vinyl. Yoiemite yellow.

Two 21” wall cobin.ts—gigantic 
iloroga ipoce.

Two whot-not ih.lv.t to round out 
your complete kitchen.

Addrets. Thin one was tucked into the George Petert-ona' amali 
kilchcncttc. There waa no apace for conventional aloola, 
HO Hwitig-oiiia were deviaed -plaatic-topped circlea 
mounted on triangles hinged to the wall. Note fool rail

City. Zone___ Sl-ate.
■ (JM)Amwicfn Kilcheni Oiviuoa Cannvrivillv, Im].

L J
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Deep Fat Fryers
(BegiuH on page 76)

• It's an electric saucepan, casserole, 
or deep well-cooker. Drain off I hr 
fat. and its accurately controlled 
temperature will do an excellent job 
on soups, stews, baked beans, 
creamed dishes, entrees, sauces, can
dies, cereals, eggs, custards.
• it doubles as an electric chafing 
dish for Newbergs, rarebits, etc.
• It blanches vegetables for freez
ing, and cooks foods for canning.
• It bakes potatoes and apples.
• It steams puddings, vegetables, 
frankfurters.
• It freshens rolls, crisps pretzels 
and the like, and prepares brown- 
and-serve breads.
• It is a good sterilizer for baby 
bottles—you'd need no other one.
• // pops com—by the basketload, 
and deliciou.sly. in no time at all.

Anything else? Dozens of things— 
your instruction l>ook will name 
many, but you'll think up other good 
uses of your own.

Toilet bowl stains? 
Remove them

with SANI-FLUSH
you lA/anNfor LessStains in yorir toilet bowl are cleaned 

with no trouble when you use Sani- 
Flush. At the same time the bowl i» 
disinfected. Just follow directions on 
the can.

Toilet bowl stains are apparent in 
many soft water areas. You should 
use Sani-Plush at least twice each 
week to keep the bowl clean.

Sold everywhere. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

^ni-FIush I'HCY'KI:: easy to care for

Their care involves no big pro
duction. but like all electrical ap
pliances. you must treat them with a 
certain amount of re.spect, For ex
ample. never put the part containing 
the electrical element into water. 
The lid. racks, and basket may be 
washed with your dishes.

A damp cloth wipes the outside to 
a shiny newness.

Paper toweling does an adequate 
job on the interior in most cases. 
If food has burned or dried on the 
interior, drain out the fat. put 
enough water in the fryer to cover 
the hard-to-remove particles, and 
turn on the heat. Let the water boil 
a few minutes. If you like, cream 
of tartar, baking soda, or a deter
gent may be adde«l to the water.

If the interior becomes discolored, 
it is |>erfectly safe to use steel wool 
or a soap-impregnated pad.

Sani-FIush MWIM< 
HUM mi, P [iitmi

• Guanidi«*d
Oaed KouMkMpInit 

***'Si«l "“tlX

Now PERFUMED with
a mild fragronce

WATCHES WAHTED!
AMY eONOITIM. : LOWE'Spr«mp4ly. At*#

fttlvar. art!#!## S#|H. A*, •!<§.
May. S#ti*faet»# II. Lmm I. Itf#.

Some of the features (left) that make Dixie

the biggest range value in America todoyi
continuous non-tilt grates over Hi-Lo burners,
gleoming grill with cover flush with top of

FRfE SAMm ^jnge, and Sofe-T-Lox safety controls. 
Model No. 21F-7, above, iiluslrates the

G«v« Mum •! y#vr deelm.
^UD is sold at Crocari. 

Hordwora, 0*pt.. 10* Stores beautiful, dassic styling of o Dixie, the choice
240 E. IS? St N ir SI of more women year after yeor.

New M/rode
— Dixie gives you 
everything you want 

10 youT range—Hi-Lo automatic-lighting 
"Simmer” burners with precise heat regu
lation. continuous unit grates, fully au
tomatic cooking, a griddle top on many 
models (wonderful for hamburgers, steaks, 
grilled foods and pancakes); Robertshaw 
oven hear control, and Safe-T-Lox burner 
controls. And—it's specially designed for 
easier cleaning—with rounded corners and 
removable white porcelain drip pans and 
"lift-out” oven bottom.
Dixie Products, Inc., Cleveland, Tcnn.

—Dixie’s lasting, easy- 
to-clcan, stain-proof 

hnish of Titanium white porcelain —its 
gleaming gold and chrome plated trim 
— its high-style backguard and smart 
"off-center” panel with fluorescent light
ing—will be the pride of your kitchen.

CUISOirEH U.HE TIIR SIIORTF.NIXC LONG

Good care of shortening will 
lengthen its life, and that good care 
only involves the simple task of fil- 
tering the fat after every three or 
four using.s. If you do this, it will 
stay fresh and smokeless through 
many fryings. Filtering is easy if 
you use a kitchen stwiiner w’ith 
cheesecloth or a facial tissue. Or you 
can buy strainers with disposable 
paper fillers that exactly fit over a 
three pound can of shortening.

You can store used shortening 
right in the fr>'er. But of course 
if you do, you'll be able to use your 
fryer for frying only.

to the kind of shortening, all 
the manufacturers agree that a hy
drogenated shortening or vegetable 
oil is best. Butter, margarine, un
processed animal fats, olive oil break 
down too fast for deep-fat fr>'ing.

LIKE
MAGIC!

^ jqsr SPREAD ON EASy*0FF...
WIPE OREASEOFF... 
ferOVEN SHINES!

Dixie’s pre
cision con

trols, perfect distribution of heat in oven 
and broiler, Hi-Lo "Simmer” burners—all 
assure perfection in baking, broiling, 
roasting and top-of-the-stove cooking.

SAVE UP TO $50.00 [or morel]
Best of all, your savings on a Dixie Range can amount to $90.00 or more! This saving 
can go a long way toward a smart new spring outfit for yourself! Ask to see Dixie, first!

•'DIXIE PRODUCTS-------Everything You Want/.. .for Less!"

0

Ro tcrapiaf! No 
ited wooll Ro razor 
bkdn! Ro lamonia! 
Ev«a hard - cruated, 
baked-oa greaae 
wipet right off, 
leavea oven, hnnera, 
rteka, grilla, walla 
iparkling claani Try 
aew Eaay-Ofl todag! 
I aa jar Mty . ..
14 «. Ktaaanr itr m

%
II

SIZES AND STYLES FROM $79.50 TO $269.50

: CEUFor ^he smollor kitchen thh 
automatic DIXIE 30' ronge, 
No. 711.6L (left)—with 
full-widihovan anditorage 
drawer.

The Stondord apor*men( 
range Model 24F-2 (right) 
give* perfect performance 
with a minimum of frill*.

Model 21F-4 ho* 
high backguard 
with chromium 
trim, flworeicent 
elore-proaf diree- 
tlonol llghling, 
electric deck, eon- 
vecMenee oidlel*.

eet obT—sc ■© U PO I
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We denifEDtfd a ncrcen door 
that tends to bring our back 
garden right indoors with 
ns. A simple Chinese 
pattern on it gives ns our 
view while also harmoniEing 
with our interiors. Full 
floor-to-reiling openings 
help create the sense of 
openness we desire

f!

in
I

fs
Lyt-all

FLOWING FLAT
A Better Alhyd Fiat Etiomel for WoUm >• Odorleu Type

I___

I
A pass-through from the 

dining end of our kitchen 
into the living room takes 
care of entertaining needs. 
Here, too, we provided an 

ample amount of storage 
spare for the extras one 

needs at just such times

Then Design It (Begins on page 44)

WALLS
BEAUTIFUL

SUCH

Exciting, modern, ready-co-use colors in a re
markable new kind of easy-to-use paint! That’s Pratt 
& Lambert New Lyt-all Flowing Flat — a new type, 
Alkyd-base paint for walls. It needs no primer and tolls 
or brushes on with tmbelievable ease. You can paint 
in the morning and use the room chat night because 
there’s no objectionable odor.

New Lyt-all Flowing Flat dries to a flawless, 
velvety-smooth surface chat withstands repeated wash
ing and keeps its jtist-painted look for years. Ask 
your Pratt & Lambert dealer to show you today’s 
smartest paint colors in today’s finest wall paint-— 
Pratt & Lambert New Lyt-all Flowing Flat.

We warned to incor(>orale into a Htngle bathroom layout a Acnoe of privacy 
for !«everal people. A comparlmenlulized dcHign wat< our tioiulion for thin.
The double lavatory ^cti- in a single marble ;«lab which Imh ntorage cupboardH 
beneath il. The shower and lotlrt shut off to the right and left of the two 
washbowlci. ThuK. we do have the neceHxary privacy and HpaciouhnenBPRATT & LAMBERT-Inc.

A Dependable Name in Paint
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9M
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It’s a beautiful room but the thing that makes principle of indoor comfort was pioneered by
it unlivable is something you can’t see—or touch Lennox engineers—who have a tradition of 59
—or sit upon. years of leadership.

The vital missing ingredient is COMFORT. 
It’s either too hot or too cold. The air is either 
too humid or too dry—drafty or stale because 
it doesn’t circulate properly.

If your home has these comfort defects you 
can easily cure them and enjoy the greatest 
luxury any home can have—with a Lennox 
Perima-flo Heating, or Heating-and-Cooling 
System—the most modern comfort-producing 
system known.

Everything about Lennox Perima-flo is 
different and better. It is scientifically engineered 
to provide an invisible curtain of gently-moving, 
conditioned air between the outside weather and 
you. In winter, it stops outside cold—<z/ the outer 
walls—\r\ front of windows and doors so no cold 
can seep in. And, in summer, with Lennox Air 
Conditioning added to your system, a Lennox 
curtain of coolness stops summer heat from enter
ing the house.

From wall to wall and from floor to ceiling, 
the temperature is kept uniformly even, always. 
And you breathe only fresh, clean, healthful, 
tempered air, all year round.

The entire development of the Perima-flo

Whether you are planning a new home—or 
want more comfort in your present home—get 
in touch with your certified Lennox Dealer. He 
is a skilled factory-trained home comfort engi
neer. Get the full story of Lennox comfort—and 
the easy-pay plan—and you’ll get a Lennox— 
the finest system money can buy.

CONVENtlONAL heating or air conditioning methods try 
to combat unpleasant temperatures after they have en
tered the room. Result; drafts, uneven temperatures, 
inadequate circulation for air freshness.

►

LENNOX PERIMA-FLO stops cold or heat at outside walls 
before it enters the house, puts an invisible curtain of 
conditioned air between the weather and you. Result: 
an indoor climate as healthful as it is invigorating.

LENNOXin warm air heating
more families buy

THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY • Since )t9S ■ AIR'CONDITIONING AND HEATING

Tonmto, CanadaDecatur. Ga.Marahalltown. Iowa Fort Worth, Texas Pasadena, California Salt Lake City, UtahSyracuse, N. Y. Columbus, Ohio
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You Will Send
Your Old Rugs Clothing
fothe OisoN Rug Factory...

Drop'lcaf support on this
chest expands the spare*
aavinft piece to versatile
proportions. Use as typewriter
desk, sewinic table, dressinp;
table, or snack table. Two
small drawers above, large
file drawer below. Comes in
foar wood finishes. S38

See "Where Credit Is Due" os paae 146

As the phonograph records pile
up, so should these chests for
filing them away. Single unit

makes an end table, several units
—side by side, or stacked—make

spacious record storage. In
mahogany, or birch finished

light or dark. With changeable
drawer purtilion.s. $30 to $33

Smart
Wajs to 

Keep FilesSend You the
^//ef/Broadloom
Rugs You Ever Had

No question of where you putfor So Little Money
last month's receipted bills when••
you have a handy file drawer like

It’s EASY . . . h*s like Magicl Xo matter the one in this knotty*pine chest.
where you live, WRITI TODAY for the beau- For bedside or rhairside, the top
tiful, FREE, noth Anviversary Olson Rug 
and Decorating Book in full colors that tells _ 
how your materials are picked up at your door 
and sent to the Olson Faetorv. where . . .

two drawers are added storing
space. Pine finished, $27.95

\0The Valuable Wools and materials in <!»•
carded rugs, clothing, etc., are reclaimed like Yo**'
new. sterilized, shredded, pickered, bleached, 
merged, blended with choice new wools, and 
woven in a tveek into deep-textured, new . ..
Two-Sided Broadloom rugs with the thril
ling twist-weave beauty and “feci” of luxury- 
pric(?d wool nigs—fint* ennugli for any home— 
at a fraction of the cost.
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, regardless 
of the colors in your material. Any Size—up 
to 16 fcH't wide, seamless and any length:

Solid Colors Embossed Effects Florals
Esxly American LovelyTweed Blends
Oriental Designs OvalsTwo-tone

No-Risk Trial Offer. We guarantee to pleaw
or pay for material. Over 3 million customers. 
We don’t have agents or sell thru stores.

Now YorkChfcoeo Son FrantiKO

r 80th Anniversary Rug AFREE Decorating Book in Color
Hfftil th/jt Coupon or a Poalcard io— Two file chests placed at right angles, plus 

the separate top, make a handsome and practical 
corner desk. Full letter-size drawers for 
important household papers. Wide variety of styles 
and finishes. Two chests and top. $112 to $118

OLSON RUG CO., H-33, Chicoge 41, III.
Please Book of Rugs, Model Rooms Free to

Name

.Xildn'ss THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I9M
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LAUNDRY All the spaca you want for wothlng, drying,
irMiing, manding and ttoring sollad clothing.

WORKSHOP Hava fun and sova monay, too, by using part THE LIVABILITY AND COMFORTof the botamant for your hobby workshop.

OF YOUR NEW HOME WITH A CONCRETE BASEMENT

\Vht?lh<‘r you buy or build it's good arillmietic to have a basement, 
ft adds valuable space without subtracting from lot area as abovt*- 
ground rooms do. It divides your house into tw o levels that enable 
you to keep the upstairs clean and new by putting tools and etjuip- 
nient and such activities as dances, parties and games downstairs. 
Finally, a bastirnent multiplies the livability and comfort of your house.

\ basement provides generous space for storage, he^iting and air- 
conditioning erpiipment, laundry, workshop, bobby and playroom. Jt 
leaves more room for lawn, flowers, outdoor living and playing. It 
kwjps the upstairs warmer and drier and is a cool summer retreat.

A basement is an extra measure of safety, too. It provides an exeel- 
lent refuge from tornadoes, hurricanes and atomic blasts. This is 
esp^'cially true if, in addition, the flrst floor is concrete.

Whatever building costs are in your locality, a concrete basement 
gives you more space for the money than equal area above ground. 
It needs little maintenance and serves at loiv annual cost.

To get more information write for the free, illustrated booklets, 
"Concrete linsemenh for Homes'' and "You Too \\ ill Like a Concrele 
Home." They are distributed only in the United States and Canada.

DARKROOM can sp«nd pUauant, proAlabl* hour* 
working in your basomont photo dorkroom.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dopl. 3*S, 33 Wo»t Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional organization to improvs and extend the use* of portlond cement and concrete . . . 
through scientific research ond engineering field work

Plenty of space for parties, gomes and 

TV—without upsetting the rest of the house.
PLAYROOM

93THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, t9S^



Only50%Input required, 
70-90% nf the heating season!

ARCHITECT: 
THOMAS H. MORAN 

BUILDER: HAROLD PEARSON

In sunimt:!'. th« \ an l)«*v»*nt«rH 
serve leu on ihe ivy- 

edged. rimilar lluastone 
terruee built aroutul the 

base of a 60-ft. oak. Here, 
Florenee pours while \un 

diM-u8se» carenl evenl« 
with Dilman Smith of Opinion 

Researrh. Daughter Nancy 
e. who Brsi suggested that 

the family’s favorite 
parlor game should he on 

the air, absorbs the 
attention of Lt. Albert Folop. 

USN. a friend from Indiana

^^ILLIAMSON

U7^^am^atu/K Jii

DELUXE 
WARM AIR FURNACES

Here's a revolutionary new fumcce 
offered by WILLIAMSON in 
either gas or oil Bred models 
enabling you to enjoy fuel savings 
70*90% of the heating season. 

These furnoces feature inside and 

outside thermostatsj two speed 
blowers (forced air models) and 

modulated hourly fuel input. In most 
sections of the country where the 
temperature is above 30 degrees 
70*90% of the heating season^ 

these furnaces operate on only 
holf fuel capacity and the blower 
on half speed. Fuel savings are 

realized, heating overruns are 

eliminated and a new experience 
In balanced room temperatures 
is obtained.

Why buy an ordinary fumoce 

when the ultimate in modem 
heating is available at convent/ono/ 

furnace prices?

planned the sinple-story. T-shaped home. It nestles 
cozily among giant oaks on a five-acre woodland 
tract in New Jersey, far enough from New York 
to be real country yet within easy commuting dis
tance from their studio.

Outside, we notice the vertical batten construc
tion. roofed with a deep overhang across the front 
to form a long, family-style porch. Within, we 
see that the ten rooms are distinctly divided in
to efficient working, living, and sleeping areas, 
entirely without wasted space. In the center, 
everyone who enters is attracted to Florence's sun

winfigspel—that's how the door plate at the 
home of the Fred Van Deventers reads, and 
while we're still puzzling it out. the door is 

opened by pretty Florence Rinard Van Deventer 
herself. Flashing her famous smile, she explains, 
“Twintigs{>el is Dutch for 'twenty questions.' You 
.see. our radio .show, 'rweiity Questions.' really 
built this house for us.'’

But there's nothing showy or theatrical about 
the white country home. “We wanted the place to 
have the feeling of an old farm,” says Hoosier- 
bred Fred Van Deventer who, with his wife,

T

Twintignpel ix nurrourui^d by 
five wooded acres complete with 
an enormouK pond, well-xtocked 

with fiHh. A true rambler, 103 
feet overall, the houite hux 
separate wings for living, 

working, and sleeping, plux u 
breezeway and two-«-ar garage

Two, lhr*« and ton sir ond 
wolor coelod componion cod* 
Ing unit* ovoMoblo for yowr 
Wllliomtori Fumaca or In com* 
blnotion with your praiant 
fvmoco. Plenty of informal fun centers 

around the terrace, the sun 
room looking out on it. and a 

basement game room just Itelow — 
all accessible to the kitchen hut 

removed from I>edroum wing at left

THf WILLIAMSOH HEATEI COMPART 
3530 Madnen (osd, Ciitcinnsti 9, Ohi« 

Plea** $end me informertion on:

{~| Gataver Deluxe Furnaces 
n Oilsover Deluxe Furnaces 
r*l Summer Cooling Units

None,

Address.

aty. Jobs____ Stole
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Twenty Ouestions
room, the scene of many a family 

I gathering and informal get-together. 
Large parties can spill into the ad
joining living and dining rooms or 
are held downstairs in the paneled 

i basement TV playroom.
Years ago. it was in search of rec

reation that the Van Deventers first 
began playing Twenty Questions. 
“Those w'erc days when we couldn't 
afford many evenings out at the 
theater or movies.” Van reminisces, 
“so we had to rely on the old parlor 
games for entertainment.”

The family's keen wits, plus 
Florence's gift for informal party
giving. made the game such fun that 
Van. a radio newscaster in Detroit, 
took his family on the air with it in \ 
1946. Their son Bob (who was not | 
present when we photographed) was 
the original juvenile on the show, 
which went on television in 1949 and 
has become one of the most popular , 
of programs. I

Despite demands of starring on this 
weekly bout of wits, Florence con
tinues to run her own home. Besides 1 
being acclaimed as a cook, as concert 
pianist, and active clubwoman, she is 
also an enthusiastic gardener. While 
she tends the "ordinaiy old-fashioned 
flowers” in her formal garden, Van 
doctors the grass, or practices put
ting on the green he added last year, 
just below the terrace.

More of the Van Deventer clever
ness is reflected in the rest of the 
grounds, planned for outdoor games 
and activities. The house is set atop 
a slight slope overlooking their three- 
acre pond which is always well stocked 
with fish. There’s a business-like bad
minton court, too. So whatever your 
likes, you are .sure to have fun visit
ing at Twinligspel—a house built by 
sharing a favorite family pastime with 
the whole nation.

FIREPLACE
warms all the room, 
even adjoining rooms
When you build 1 lireplace, get more 

than the cozy cheer of an open lire. Build 
a Heatilacof Fireplace and eo|oy the com
fort of gentle warmth that floods all corners 
of the room, even adjoining rooms. That's 
because the Hcatilamr Fireplace circulates 
heat, actually captures heat that oJd- 
fashioned fireplaces waste.

Nq Chilly Drafts
With the Hcatilator Fireplace, heat is> 

distributed evenly throughout the room. 
There are no col5 spots, no chilly drafts. 
The Hcatilator draws the cooler air from 
the floor level, warms it, and returns it 
to the room.

Will Not Smok*
A scwl heating chamber that is concealed 

by the masonry, the Hcatilator Unit serves 
as a scientific form for 
a fireplace of any style 
or material. Firebox, 
damper, smoke-dome 
and downdraft shelf 
—all the vital parts 
of a fireplace—are 
built in the unit. You 
are assured in advance 
that your fireplace will work properly 
will not smoke.

A Must for Camps and Basement 
Rooms
The Hcatilator Fireplace heats basement 

rooms quickly and thoroughly. It makes 
camps and sum- 

homes usablea •0 mer
earlier in spring, 

I later in fall, and 
for winter week
ends.

Adds Little to Cost
The Heacilator Fireplace goes up faster, 
ves both labor and materials. Cost of 

finished fireplace is little more chan for 
old-fashioned construction. Your builder 
or building supply dealer will tell you the 
Heat'iator Fireplace has been proved for 
28 vears in hunareds of thousands of homes 
and camps. Be sure he shows you the gen
uine Hcatilator Uoit with the name 
Heatilatur on the dome and damper handle.

Sa

r. R»0*W windows lift out for cleaning or painting inside 
your honie. Eliminate the dangers of climbing ladders 
or balancing on window sills. Insist on weather- 
snug R«0»W windows wl^n you bviild or remodel.

HEAIUATOR INC 
7It E Drichnm Are.
Sfracme S. N. Y.

Pluie terxl free booklet >how* 
pKtum end advimteget uf 
Heacilator Fireplace.

I
I
I■«( Ithe Delightful 25-fool front porch is 

formed by wide overhang of the 
roof over a rained flagnlone walk 
uhich condnaes into breezeway 
overlooking the terrace and 
pond at buck of the property

I Se* your local lumbar doolor or wriia

R.O.W. SALES CO. 1324-4B ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNOAIE 20, MICHICANN.ime.

Strerr O'O'W Is tbe refflaierad trade nark of Uia R.O.W. Salea Co.,

ICiry .Zme___State.
I
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This brand name 
on lumber

also
brings you . . .

With a Razor For warming your home in winter and 
cooling it in summer, your nearest Winkler 
dealer has exactly theequipment you need. 
Before you buy. see the many Winkler 
features which assure comfort, economy 
and dependable operation.M.\% MYEK1«

OIL AND GAS-FIREO 
FURNACES AND SOILERS 
Alive with features which 
get full value from your 
fuel dollar! Pumacee for 
parimater or cooven* 
tiooal warm air heatini 
. .. cast iron and atea 
boilara . . . wall furnace* 
. , . basement and utility 
room models.

omc people reach for their jrlasses 
when they read a new magazine. But 
when I sit down to read. I reach 

for a razor. This practice started 
several years ago when I found that 
my basement was flooded with stacks 
of old magazines that I didn't want 
to throw away before I’d had a chance 
to clip coupons and items I warned to 
save. After I had looked at the pile, 
feeling hopeless. I decided that this 
was the day I'd start a new system. 
That's how I took to the razor!

Now, as I ijeruse each new maga* I 
zine. I remove miscellaneous items 
which intrigue me. New recipes, house
hold hints, coupons for interesting 
booklets, even ads for unusual gifts 
—all are lifted from the pages with 
a razor. These clippings then go into 
a large manila envelope to be filed 
whenever I find a few free minutes.

For my recipes and household hints 
: I use a metal file that holds 3" x 

5" card that 1 bought through a cou- 
1 pon offer! For larger things. I use 
I a shoebox decorated with wallpaper 

and sectioned off with dividers from 
; a stationeiy store. I file under my 
I own private categories, such as clean- 
' ing shortcuts, laundering tips, dec

orating ideas, party games, and table 
settings. Before starting any major 
oi>eration. such as house cleaning. I 
brush up on the how-to-do-it-easier 
ideas in my files.

But probably my pet project is the 
gift file. In this are divisions for 
every member of the family. Other gift 
classifications include baby shower 
gifts, wedding gifts, and birthday 
gifts. As I scan the magazines, any 
ideas that seem to suit a certain per- | 

I son are clipped and filed under their 
names. Then when a special occasion 
arises, the files provide a ready as- 
.'^erabled list of suggestions.

Before the razor habit set in. many 
a frustrating hour was wasted in 
search of something 1 knew I had seen 
but couldn’t remember in what maga
zine or in which issue. Now coupons 
are clippied. filled out. and sent before 
1 have time to forget.

For many years I flipped so casu- ; 
ally through magazines, not realizing 
the almost inconceivable amounts of 
money that were sp>ent by publishers 
and advertisers for the benefit of 
the reader. I've found my formula a 
big help in making that mone>' work 
for m
happen if the magazines were left 
molding in the basement.

S
OIL AND GAS BUIlNeRS 
For low-cost oil heating, 
install a Winkler L.P low 
pressure Burner ... or 
convert to automatic gat 
heating with a Winkler 
Bcono-Hame Burner.

OAS AND 
ELECTRIC 
WATER 

HEATERS 
Alwaye an 
ample supply 
of low-cost 
hot water for 

kitchen, laundry and 
bath.

Sand for fffarofvra

snuiiiT-uiRiin» coRPommoR
U. S. MACHINE DIVISION 
Dapt. P-34, Labaaon, Ind.

(

AIR CONOmONER 
Versatile room unit 
cooli, ventilates, 
hsats, dehumidi- 
fies, exhaust* and 
Alters the air.

FOR GREATER HOME VALUES

m44'-0"__

DININCr' 
AREA L"! PORCH -

KITCHEN <]
living :
ROOM hi OS ;

s BEO
ROOM

HM.L o If you have aICMTSt,

lATH *0Use the 
Weyerhaeuser 4'Square

HOME BUILDING SERVICE

screwdriverBED
ROOM

2 BEO
ROOM

3
s

Give your work a professional finish 
by filling screw boles with Plastic 
Wood. Sands down to a smooth, hard 

resists

A well-planned home costs no more to build-in fact, it may cost 
less than an ordinary home, because a good architect knows how to 
control building costs. Yet a home designed by a professional is 
worth much more. From exterior design to room arrangement, it 
offers superior appearance and livability that mean pride of owner
ship and true comfort through the years.

These home advantages can be yours. The complete Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service offers you scores of fresh, modern 
home designs from which to select your ideal home—each designed 
by a skilled architect, and engineered by Weyerhaeuser to insure 
sound, economical construction and low maintenance costs. Study 
all these home deigns at the office of your local Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Lumber Dealer—there is no cost nor obligation.

Mail the coupon for home planning material and the helpful 
book, “Professional Pointers for Home Planners.”

finish 
weather. Handles 
like putty and hard
ens into real wood.

*-’5/

vou \'^
NEED

//PLASTIC WOOD

Aanpuluittg Seasefiona! New

DRESS CLUB 
PLAN

In & short weeks get 
up to $100 in beau- 
tifuldressesforyour- 

L self or choice 01 over
t 500 home gifts! Ex- 

elusive creations at 
I low prices make 
■L forming your club 
■L easy and fast.

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square
LUMBER AND SERVICES

r WeyorhoDusDr Soles Company
6108-A First National Bank Building, St. Poul I, Minnesota 
I have checked the material I want and enclose 
com*ct change.

FREE4n Folder on Design No. 6108 and a 
Booklet showLns 00 other designs 

r*I "Protessiofinl Pointers for Home Plaoner*”. . . i lOt)

Total 20( I
(10*)

lPORTFOLIOn All three of the al>ove
See the many 

Styles shown in full colors with actual sam
ple fabrics. Get the big Gift Catalog ALL 
FREE. Send your name, address today.

COLONY HALL. Dept M-31 .Cincinnati 25. Ohio

Name
AddretiH. something that would never

________ Zone. .State-City
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when you’re buying 
aluminum windows and doors

• • •

Wire Fish • Buying or building a new home? 
... or modernizing an old one? Insist on 
Alwintite aluminum windows for de
pendable quality and continued satisfac
tory performance.
Alwintite is backed by the skill and integrity 
of the world’s largest manufacturer of alumi
num windows, General Bronze Corp.—pro
ducer of windows for many of America's out
standing buildings (United Nations Bldg., 
Lever House, L, A. Statler Hotel, and others).

» FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME

Alwintite “Triple-Channer’ combination win
dows are engineered to give you the finest 
improvements in storm window design and 
construction. They are a real convenience and 
a big money-saver, too. Instant changeover 
from inside eliminates dangerous ladder-climb
ing, provides quick, easy all-wcathcr vcmilation 
control. Cannot rust, never need painting. Sav
ings on fuel alone soon pays for them.
Strong, sturdy Alwintite combination storm 
and screen door adds beauty and utility to any 
home. 6 special construction features.

• FOR YOUR NEW HOME

Alwintite offers a complete line of aluminum 
windows that add charm and beauty to any new 
home. Double-hung windows, picture windows, 
horizontal sliding windows, picture-sliding win
dows and large floor to ceiling VIEWall win
dows. All are top quality in design, in materials, 
in precision manufacture. Ask your builder to 
install Alwintite aluminum windows,

Maieriaix: flat board
large enough to

arroniniodate design;
hnishing nails; #12 wire

for small Hsh, #') for
larger linh; small

liHiiinier; soldering iron;
solder and lliix; large

washer; file; cutting
pliers; copper mesh

scouring pad; sandpaper;
black paint and brush

^’ith heavy black pencil
trace fish on the board.

Suggest a species, but
don’t get loo detailed.

Too many soldered joints
will weaken the finished

piece, so keep design
simple. Sketch in the

gill line, and indicate
a spot for the eye. Eye
is made from a washer

soldered in place

GenenI Bronze Corp. (Alwintite Division), Dept. AH-S43
Stewart Ave., Garden City, New York
Please send me illustrated literature checked below;
I enclose lOc to cover mailing costs.
□ Combination Storm Windows and Doors
□ Double-hung Windows □ Sliding Windows □ VIEWall

Drive nails firmly
into board, along
inside edge of ail
outlines. Spare one-

Name.
nail length apart.

Address.except on sharp
curves—there, place City. State.
nails quite close.
permitting wire to

PRODUCTS OF
curve Hinoothly

GENERAL BRONZE CORPORATIONaround outline
AlWIKTITE residenlifll windows • PfSMATITE windows find erchhfictural nifitnl work 

SRACH ilficlronic •qulpmtnl • STEEL WELDMENTS custom lobricotion
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a
(Begins on page 97)

Sun at moath and bend 
wire aroand outside of ' 
nails, hark to startinfc 
point. Be sure wire is 
firm and smoothly round 
with no buckles or 
bends. If necessary, 
drive a small nail 
outside, close to wire, 
to hold securely in 
place. Form tail, hn, 
and f[tU in same manner

Clean ends of wire with 
steel wool: coat with 

paste flux. To make a
joint, hold solder | 

apainst solderina iron 
until it melta. Then let 

molten solder flow from 
iron to mcetina point of

wires until it fills ^ 
joint completely. If 

solder has a rosin core, 
flux is not necessary

Apart ^ 
yet Heart-lo-IJeart

open copper mesh pad 
until it forms a Ionic 

stuckin^-like tube. Use 
pliers, or heavy shears, 

to .split tube lengthwise. 
Open and stretch over 
finh l>ody, fitting mesh 

down over nails. Solder 

mesh around body, making ^ 
certain it's firmly bunded, 
Remove fish from board, 

trim mesh with pliers, 
file rough edges sinoolli

*

,, ;

Wlicn yoiiVe far away from someone, there’s nothing 
like a telephone call to bring you near. I'he sound of a 
warm, familiar voice and the eager exchange of personal 
news is almost as satisfying as an actual visit.

Near or far, wherever they arc, friends appreciate your 
calling. Long Distance calls cost little—especially after six 
every evening and all da\’ Sunday. Then \ on can talk from 
Cleveland to Detroit for as little as 40<J; Chicago to Omaha 
for only 85^; New York to Los Angeles for only S2. (The.se 
arc the 3*minute. station-to-station rates and do not include 
federal excise tax.)

Somewhere today there is someone who would like to 
hear your voice.

YOU SAVE TIXIE WHEN YOU CALL BY NUMBER. \Vhcn yOu’rC 
calling out-of-town, it will speed your call if you can give 
the operator the number you want. It’s easier, too.

SuHpend fitth with 
strong thread and apply 

flat black paint to 
both sides. Be careful 

not to get too much 
t>aint on brush or the 

mesh will fill in 
and the paint may form 

unsightly blobw. Dry 
24 hours. Repeat 

painting if necessary

When dry, mount your 
finished wire 
ficuiplure on the wall. 
Thia one is hung 
over a fireplace. To 
supplement marine 
motif, we placed a 
glass seine ball and 
a segment of fish 
net on the mantel
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Your hot water is the window to the inside of your water 
heater. Look at it closely. Is it crystal-clear—or do

you see signs of the trouble that eventually disables 
all "old-fashioned” water heaters?

Today there’s a new kind of water heater that makes sure your 
hot water will always be crystal-clear. It’s Bryant’s new 

Crystalglas—a sturdy steel tank heater that's lined with glass'.
It will never taint your water with even a particle 

of rust, for glass can't rust — ever!

The beautiful Bryant Crystalglas is automatic. It’s
heavily insulated. It uses fast-acting, economical gas.

And it’s guaranteed for 10 years!

Call yoior Bryant Plumber Dealer today. He has the perfect 
answer to your hot water problem — the wonderful, new 

Bryant Crystalglas Gas Water Heater.

Look for this idontificotien display 
at your favorrt* dealar's.

Bryoot Heater Dtvisioo, Affiliated Gas Equipment, Inc., 
Dept. A-3. 17825 Si. Clair Ave., Cleveland 10, Ohio

I would like more information on the new Crystalglos 
Gas Water Heoter

Nome

Street

City & State.

\
*r
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Thej Used Both
MPQOOM

7 0*.9*‘^
DlNINO

\%'*r
LMNa LIVING DOOMKITCHEN

^fvciyinnjiA 0-^

Oj-tA^jLnyrv, O^A/nji, vu-iyxycLd

fit snug and tight!
OWNERS: MR. & MRS. FRANK R. MILLINGTON

For long-range economy and lasting good looks, the woods 
of the Western Pines* are a wise choice for window and 
door frames! Their dimensional stability keeps frames from 
shrinking and expanding when the weather changes . . . 
gives them a snug and tight fit!

You’ll want to use these friendly woods throughout your 
home—for siding, paneling, and interior woodwork. In 
any building or remodeling job—whether you do it your
self or have it done—the carefully selected, well-seasoned 
woods of the Western Pines cost surprisingly little. Sec 
them at your local lumber dealer—he'll be happy to give 
you an estimate!

Thiii pleadantiy rambling house grew from a smart amull cure. Tlie 
Millingtons first built their big living room and bath, and made 
it double as sleeping quarters. Son Dick slept in a bunk in an 
alcove, and the kitchen occupied space now used for dining. To the 
left of this, there was a big garage. After living here long enough 
to gel their second wind, they turned the garage into a big country 
kitchen with enormous fireplace, and added a pantry-utility room.
.\ pair of very generous bedrooms and a bath were the final addition.-

Western Pines {
* IDAHO WHITE PINE

* PONDEROSA PINE

* SUGAR PINEthe
-idjux^

Living room opens up 
into the spacious dining 
room which served the 
Millingtons as a kitchen 
until their new country 
kitchen was built

More than 68 building, decorat
ing and remodeling ideas—featuring 
the Western Pines—crowd the pages of 
the colorful booklet, “Enchanting 
Homes of Wfjitern Pines.” Write for 
your Free copy to Western Pine A.s.so- 
ciATiON, Dept. 300-F, Ycon Bldg., 
Portland 4, Oregon.
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Brains and Brawn
r. i.AXiii.KV

Wr hen you sit and dream about building a farm house for yourself, 
the woolgathering can be delightful—you can change the plans 
frequently without fear of wasting cash or of unforeseen diffi

culties. And if you're furnishing your own labor, and bringing 
no background or experience to the task, you don't have to fear 
blisters or callouses either—when you change those plans in 
your dreams. But when you take over a bit of unimproved farmland 
and set to. it's a different matter. You'd better be equipped with 
good planning and as much information as you can acquire. Fortu
nately. the Frank R. Millingtons had both the plans and the in
formation before they started to build the house you see here.

Though Frank had only a high school course in drafting to back 
them up. they did do most of the building themselves, and Frank 
even produced some of the furniture. But they took it easy, a bit 
at a time. They started with a one-room affair—the big living 
room—plus a kitchen, bath, and garage. Later, the garage became 
a wonderful country kitchen, a pantry-utility room was added, and 
they built excellent bedrooms for themselves and their son. Dick.

Both the temporary and the final arrangements worked well, and 
the building of their hou.se presented even fewer difficulties

PLE.VSE TURN TO PAC.E 102

You’d never believe a “Modernfold” door 

could make a room so much bigger

'A "The corner behind this closet door was just waste 
space until we installed a ‘Modernfold’ door. Now 

' it’s my 'vanity corner'—in more ways than one'. Not
only does a 'Modernfold’ door fold within the door

way-freeing the area around the door for more furniture— but 
it actually turns a closet or doorway into something graceful 
and decorative.. .and among the 38 colors we could choose 
from, we found just the one we wanted!’’

Gives you extra years of service, too!
No other folding door has "Modernfold’s" "extra” 
steel construction, with opp>osing double hinge plates 
both top and bottom. Notice how "Modernfold” 

‘11 folds evenly along its center line instead of zig-zagging 
from side to side. This prevents warp and twist—means greater 
strength, better appearance.. .and longer life. "Modernfold’s” 
covering—finest obtainable vinyl fabric—needs no paint, 
washes with soap and water.

Your "Modernfold” distributor is listed under "doors" in 
your city classified directory. Consult him today—or mail 
coupon. When planning new construction or remodeling, see 
your architect. His professional advice can save you money.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC. 
N«w Ca*ll», (ndlano

In Canada' N«w Cattkt Prodwett, Ltd. 
Mentrool 6

^flTTbrn th« rfMrf that feM

Uk« an actsrdlan

Sold and Serviced Nationally
-4

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
P. O. Box 620, New Castle. Indiana 
n Please scad further ''Modernfold" details 
□ Enclosed find lOe. Please send me your book of 

"flexible livios" house plans.
If you can't see mnefa difference between the Before and the After, 
that too, was part of the plan, for when the Millingtons decided to 
build their house piecemeal, they started with the big living room, 
and finished it well. The compromise that they made was to sleep here 
temporarily until the bedrooms could be added. The windows which at 
first flanked the fireplace became the doors into the bedrooms

Ntimt.

AJdrtss.
hr NIW CASTII

1 aty. .Comity. St^CapyrloNed
Naw Cairta Producit, Inc. 1954
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Valance and Draperies 

on O/te JuJJ Combination Fixture Brains
(Bc^inn on 100)

than they had anticipated. But 
before breaking ground, they were 
well armed with information. 
First, they found out all about 
the building ordinances they 
would have to cope \vith—what 
size footing was needed for 
single dwellings in their area, 
how many feet higher than the 
roof the chimney had to be. Such 
tricky and technical requirements 
can cost you a lot of time, work 
and money if you don't know about 
them to begin with. They also 
armed themselves with books and 

manuals which gave them the data they needed about electrical 
requirements, plumbing, building a good fireplace, etc. They 
planned to build on a slab, because they found this to be an easy 
method of construction, and one suited to their area, Before 
putting it down, they had guide lines in place, and they 
checked to see that drainage under the floor was good. Next came 
the setting of frames for the wall studs and roofing. Friends and 
neighbors helped with this, but people less fortunate might call 
in professional help for such work. Wood construction is redwood 
throughout, with commercial mill sashes and doors. Used plumbing 
fixtures, picked up here and there, were installed. All window 
and door mouldings and casings were run up by Frank on a second
hand power saw—he'd never used one before but. after having 
built most of a house, he figured that he could cope with a power 
tool. Working as a team, the Millingtons installed their own roof
ing, too—first a layer of i5*lb. felt paper, then 90-lb. compo
sition roofing, put on with hot tar.

When they had their second wind, the Millingtons tackled the 
additions to their home. But all this had bent their bank account 
badly, so, when it came to furnishing. Frank pitched in again. 
He rigged up a carpentry shop, and. with some professional help, 
he turned out many of the reproduction Welsh dres.sers. tables, 
and benches which, together with the antiques they possessed, and 
the lamps, braided rugs, and coverlets skillfully restored by his 
wnfe. give to the interior such a warm and welcoming air.

No more diflficult, awkward juggling of two 
rods to line up valance with curtains — or costly 
custom-made cornice to conceal traverse track. 
Original Judd two-in-one fixture combines inner 
traverse track and outer valance rod on o«^ jef 
of brackets. As in the attraaive children’s room 
shown above, a simple shirred valance on the 
outer rod conceals traverse track. Drawcords 
open and close curtains smoothly. Fixture of 
sturdy steel with long-wearing nylon moving 
parts. Judd’s No. 6751 — sizes 28 to 156 inches.

N*. A7S1 extension rraver»« 
track end valanc* rod on on* 
t*l of brack«t« —mak*» d*co- 
roling quick, *asy.

Off-white enamel finish.

Here's why You can Moke Better Pleated
Drapes with Judd Pleatmasler®

With the Judd Pleatmaster method of making 
pinch-, box- or cartridge-pleated drapes, you’ll 
save time and achieve perfect decorator effects. 
Pleatmaster tape is all ready to use, with pre
formed pockets and finished edges — and it is 
Sanforized. Simply sew tape along top edge of 
material — then slip Pleatmaster hooks into the 
pockets. Hooks have a round pinch base chat 
automatically gathers material into perfect pleats. 
It’s as easy as it sounds. Try it today!

— full of modern, decorator-styled 
ideas for smart window treatment. Also has clear, 
easily-followed instructions for making your own 
pleated drapes. Send 25^ in coin.

This IS' X 18' zna.ster bedroom, anusually large for a houoe of this size, 

was well worth waiting for. Walls are hand-waxed redwood; floors, as in 
ail the rooms, are painted black, waxed, and lavished with antique 
braided rugs, beautifully restored. Much furniture throughout the house 
is antique, and only fine reproductions could supplement it. When the 
cost of building their home prohibited buying such luxuries, Frank 
Millington set up a workshop and turned out tables, benches, and 
dressers which are worthy companions to their heirloom possessions

— 'aU a esT NO. C.SH.KT

^^^Prapery Rxtu res
H. L. JUDD COMPANY • Dept. AH-3 • Wallingford, Conn.
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Refinish
That Old

£^l//C£-fWK MELLOW

BASEMENT ENTRY SOLIDMakes year bosament more accessible:
A Service-way basement entry in your new 
house pves you a quick short cut to the 
outdoors. Aliows you to carry things in or 
out of the basement without tramping 
through the house.
Mokes basement convenient for storage:
Lawnmowers, garden tools, bicycles, toys, 
screens and storm windows, etc. 
faves steps on washday: Brings back
yard and clothesline closer to laundry. 

Wide dearance for bulky equipment: 
Home freezer, ping pong table, etc., easily 
moved into basement.
Weather-tight . . . ■urglar-preof. 
Soug'htting reinforced steel door. Counter
balanced for (ingertip control. Comes ready 
to inicall. .
• Sold by leading lumber and building 

simly dealers. Made by the makers 
of the famous Heatilator Fireplace. 
Send for free folder. Heatilator Jnc. 
903 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

CHERRY

RUNGbyHamper
Reminiscent of the gracious living of early America is this 

CnERRywiCK suite by Kling. Graceful, authentic colonial design, 
which harmontzes with either iradttional or contemporary acces
sories...the mellow wannth of SOLID native cherry, hand rubbed 
to a lustrous glow ... fine hand craftsmanship,-which devotes the 
same care to the hidden detail chat it does to the more conspic
uous features of construction...all these are yours in Cherrvwick. 

In addition to the furniture shown here, there are ten other lovely 
pieces in this group. Ask for Cur.RRrwicK by name at leading stores.HIATUATOR*

0£/?y/C£-my
Send in coin (no ttampt, please) for our 
biR, full color booklet "Your Bedroom and 
You." Contains .1 wealth of infonnation on 
care of furniture and bedroom decorationW

hen your used-to-be-pretty ham
per loses its fresh color, and the 
paint starts to chip off. you can 
give it a prettier-than-new face with and arranKemcnt. Address Dept AHS,

very little effort. First, clean thor- Kiing Factories. Mayville, N. Y
oughly: sand off any loose spots
and especially the edges of chipped-
off areas. If there are rusted spots.
sand these and clean off with rust
remover, then apply a bit of rust
preventer. If rust spots won’t come
off. prime with red lead. Dry 24
hours. Sand edges of red lead so it
blends with original paint. Now
spray hamper with one of the new
.spray-top containers. Dry 24 hours. ■
On this spanking new background
paint one of our loveliest floral and
ribbon motifs. It’s part of Pattern
1284, which includes other motifs.For a ^ 

trick
well done, 
reward 
him with 
nutritious

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 147

Dog Biscuits.
MILK-BONE

\ FREE
SAMPLENiitlonul l{lacuUI'ijmpHny,l>ppt.Al[-3 

I .MtU Ilunr Rakcry
4<ie lUtli »t.. New York D. N. Y.

. «pml me frr.e Mn.K-RONK DOO lilHCinT. 
I Alio IbNihleC "Hnw M Core fur and ror<l 
I Y'our Doe." (Pane enunon on iMialeard If 
I youwlah.)

I
s Name..................

Addren.............
■ CUy and State
B ThU offer sand in llntted Rtatei only

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

!
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Housekeeping Need
To prove to his wife how easy it 

was to run a home. Alfred Toombs 
took over her housekeeping duties. 

.After the first day. he realised why 
Mother Nature had saved women from 
beards—“No housewife could possibly 
find time to shave.’* At the end of a 
week he claimed: “Hou.sekeeping is the 
toughest job I've ever tackled. It 
uses all the known muscles.

Including imaginative mu.scles! If 
a woman goes at it right, she can u.se 
her home to exercise her creativity— 
and be a better housekeeper to boot.

Shopping certainly calls for agile 
thinking; and the leaner the purse, 
the more imagination it takes. .^ hus
band may look upon meat-buying as a 
simple routine; but when he sit.s down 
to a goulash as tasty as tenderloin 
but costing far less, he should thank 
his lucky stars that his wife has 
used her imagination instead of his 
dollars. .And who ever heard of a good 
cook not using plenty of ingenuity?

Sometimes.however,a wife may mis
use her imagination in regard to her 
cooking by thinking of herself as an 
ugly drudge sweating over a hot stove. 
She should see herself as her mate 
sees her; for every right-minded hus

band would agree with Thomas Wolfe: 
“There is no spectacle on earth more 
appealing than that of a beautiful 
woman in the act of cooking dinner 
for someone she loves,’’

Cooking calls for idea-begetting 
questions—such as “what else?” and 
“how else?” and also “what other 
shape?’’ Mrs. Maynard F. Soule, of 
New Hampshire, is one of many who 
have thought up new forms for old 
foods. When her son celebrated his 
seventh birthday, she made him a cake 
in the shape of a train. She pushed 
back the top layer of one section to 
slant like a locomolive, frosted its top 
and sides, then mounted upon it a 
smokestack made of Lifesavers. The 
headlight was a bright, red candy. The 
boxcar was frosted yellow and the 
caboose red. For the wheels on the 
engine and on the cars, she used 
sound chocolate cookies.

In thinking up what to cook and 
how to cook it—in thinking up new 
ingredients and new shapes—in every 
aspect, cooking can challenge imagi
nation; and when tackled creatively, 
it can serve to enliven our minds.

Dishwashing? There's a creative 
plus to this chore which we mm

09

it

lOOR STltAVINKKYSAVS
<MR. STRAVINaKV HA* OWNCS •TOOMaiRO-CARLSON INSTRUMCMTS fllNCC lAAo)

Theso are the features of the “Custom 400“ High-Fidelity 
Radio-Phonograph by Stromberg-Carlson which have 
won the praise of so many great musiciansa audio
frequency response from 20 to 20.000 cycles per 
second a coaxial 12-inch speaker, with exclusive 
Stromberg-Carlson Acoustical Labyrinth® for full a 
range undistorted tone • super sensitive AM-FM M 
high fidelity tuner-ampiifierafamed Garrard fully 
automatic 3-speed record changer. Avallabie In H 
smartly styled cabinetry of comb-grain limed oak H 
veneers (as shown) or hand-rubbed Honduras 
mahogany veneers. B

?»

“there is nothing finer than a

STROAIBERG - CARLSON.”
For descriptive folder, write Radio-Television Division. 
StromtMrg-Carlson Company, Rochester 3. N. Y.

S&hawkTomn^ inCarpetland

rain keeps Tommy from play 
He sleeps undisturbed through the day 
For wa'fer cant harm

the twist of this yarn 
Mohawk Evertwist wont ravel or fray!

the

(Only the finest carpets ore labeled Mohowk) 

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS. INC. • AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK
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'lot 1)6 Humdrum
At.V.X r. «»X»IU»R.>'

should recognize. We men know that 
our ideas pop best while we are shav
ing. The same absence of distraction, 
the same soothing sound of running 
water, and heat, likewise tend to help 
us cook up ideas while doing dishes. I 
know from experience that many an 
idea for which 1 had been groping dur
ing the day has come to me while 
scraping a plate or polishing a goblet.

One of Hollywood’s top scripters. 
stumped for ideas, takes out the fam
ily vacuum cleaner and cleans rugs 
all over the liouse. This relaxes his 
imaginative muscles—flexes his mind 
so that he can go back to his creative 
chores with renewed power.

Laundry work? Even this offers 
woman an opportunity to exercise 
imagination. A woman author told 
me: "I can do my best creative think
ing while ironing. Any activity w’hich 
keeps the eyes occupied in one spot, 
while leaving the mind relatively 
free, is a distinct aid to mental con
centration. In a way. it is like fixing 
the eyes on a single light, as is done 
in hypnosis.”

.And laundering is beset w’ith lit
tle problems which challenge imagina
tion. For instance, a New Jersey

woman loved loopy hooked rugs but 
(.letested the marks which clothes 
pins left on them. So she thought up 
the new stunt of sewing a four-inch 
piece of muslin on each side before 
she put them in the tub.

Bed-making seems like a cut-and- 
dried activity. But even this can be 
creatively attacked, as was proved 
by a Buffalo woman. She figured that 
the average housewife annually walks 
four miles and spends 25 hours just 
making one bed; so she thought up a 
way to cut the distance to a Httle 
over a mile and cut the time to 16 
hours per year. Here’s her plan;

“Start at the head, smooth and 
tuck in one comer completely, from 
bottom sheet to bedspread. Move to 
the foot on the same side, tuck in 
that comer, and work across the foot
board. Now move up the opposite 
side, from bottom comer to top.’’ This 
does away with detouring from head 
to foot and side to side— just one ' 
circuit and the bed is made.

Outwitting pests is often a poser 
to homekeepers. At a summer home in 
Canada, our hostess put on a “catch- 
the-anf" contest while we were visit- 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 106

tl

Bestpleat has those wonderful
woven pockets that can’t rip 
out. Bestpleat is permanently
sag-proof, cleanable and

Pleating washable. Just stitch
Bestpleat to the top of your 
fabric. The Conso hooks
with the built-in-pinch 
AUTOMATICALLY make

i;

easier sharp pinch, box or cartridge
I

o put it one way—because 
good design doesn't go "out 

of style”. You see patterns similar 
to American in collections of 
antique glassware; American, it
self, is the pride of thousands of 
tables across the country. We’ve 
been making it for three genera
tions now, and today the “line” 
has grown to 180 different

shapes — all crafted by hand. Yet 
American is surprisingly inex
pensive. (The pieces shown here 
range in price from $1.25* to 
15.50*.) You'll find it in better 
stores everywhere — for a charm
ing gift, or for your own pleasure. 
In open stock because it’s made 
by the Fostoria Glass Company 
in Moundsville, West Virginia.

higher in Ibe1001 Decorating Ideas”
Edition itiO — 64 pafes o{ new

decoratini; ideas and instructions
by famous interior decoralora.

At drapery departments

iFcEDSir^Dnan^or send 2Sd in coin
to Dept. AB.3

CONSOLIDATED TRIMMING CORPORATION « 27 West 23rd Street, New York 10
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Housekeeping Need
I ing there. In her kitchen she had 
I hung up a colored scoreboard on 

which she had listed the seven mem
bers of her family, including Sleepy, 
the long-eared beagle. Penciled check
marks recorded how many ants each 
contestant captured each day. Before 
we left, the mother had 68 ants to 
her credit: her son Teddy. 53: while 
Sleepy had just two. There was even 
some suspicion that Sleepy had had 

i an assist from Teddy.

And prevent it. When we see a carv
ing knife left within easy reach of 
a child, we should look ahead to 
what that might mean. When we 
see piles of newspapers in the cel
lar. we should hear the sound of a 
fire siren, and .see to it that no 
engines need rush down the street 
to ow hoase.

And while were touring, what about 
a Beauty Tour? On this round, we 
should ask ourselves; “What could 1 
do to make this room more attractive? 
What junk could I discard? Should 
1 rearrange the furniture? Should 
I get that picture reframed? Could 
I add a spot of color?"

Rearrangement presents countless 
alternatives. We can avoid lugging 
heavy pieces from here to there and 
back again if we use our creative 
powers as one woman did. She simply 
drew a map of each room on a scale 
of one foot to the inch. Then she 
cut out pieces of colored paper to 
represent each piece of furniture, 
in scale. By moving these about, she 
could arrive at new layouts without 
moving any real furniture until she 
was sure of her plan.

k man and wife could think up at 
least one new idea a week to make 
their home more livable. Most of

w e can also think creatively on 
1 how to make our homes safer and 
. more livable. neighbor recommends 

a Comfort Tour, on which a house
wife would ask herself: “What could 
I do to this room to make it cosier? 
Are ash trays near the chairs? .\re 
pillows where they're needed? .\re 
magazines and books easy to reach? 
Are lamps of the right height and 
rightly placed?’’

We might well make periodic Safety 
Tours to check up on wiring, on scat
ter rugs, on floor wax. on the strength 
of stepladders. and on anything else 
that might court accident or fire. The 
main point is to anticipate. When we 
notice a pair of shoes on the stair
way. we should foresee a loved one 
tumbling down the steps headfirst.

Coolc in It .. . Serve in It!

HARKERWARE There is

no subsfifufeWHITE CLOVER for the
Beauty and Character

of Woven TexturesDESIGNED BY

Smart and so very new all-purpose dinnerware . . . oven-proof, 
chip-resistant, detergent-resistant. The engraved design remains 
eternally beautiful . . . can’t wear off or wash off ... in colorful 
Meadow Green, Coral Sand or Golden Spice. Honored by the 
Museum of Modem Art for Good Design; crafted only by The 
Harker Pottery Co., East Liverpool, Ohio.

on the bolt end of the
yard goods you buy and

rcady-co-hang draperies.on
LOUISVILLE TEXTILES, INC.• 16-pc. Start«r S*t, $S.95 in th« East. (Pour 

•adi teacups, soucert, breod-ond-butters, 
and dinner plates.)

• 16-

Leeitville 4, Xeatecliy

iai Set. S9.9S In the

iion't pay Brvfral hunUrt^ci d.tUarB nivrc
th< n'M'CRsary »hrn you build a.hoai,':
Buy dlrvrt from our mill at uur tow, far-
topy. frrlftht-pald prirr, Wr nhip ynn thr

Send for Cotoioguolunibrr rui-io-fii, rrady to rrrrt. Paint,
ulBNa, hanlMarp. latlii, etc., all im-ludrd Picturrs H' idrrful hanirff

in at monrywavim:in thr prirr. Plank furniahrd—al com* priors, Dmittno to suit rvrry-plc-lr building iliklruntiunK. Mn ’ondrr on,^. Srnd 25^ for ralalogur
ru.tomrr* write ua that saved today.

ihri 30% to Art'bitrrlurallv

i-trurlion. (Not prefabriralrd. I
ap- LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

3143 LAPAYETTE AVE., BAY CITY, MICH.
rd e<pre
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Not Be Humdrum (Begins on page 104)

these improvements would be trivial, 
but they might hit upon something 
novel, as did Mrs. Anna Schisler. Her 
kitchen table, sink, and counters var
ied too much in height; so she bought 
an old piano stool and painted it 
white. By raising or lowering this, she 
can now sit down to her work at just 
the right level.

daughters. She and her husband 
wanted to attend a dance one Satur
day. On Friday evening she seduc
tively approached me: “Daddy, we 
can't find anybody to sit for us tomor
row night. Why don't you do it as an 
experiment to prove that baby-sitting 
can be as creatively productive as you 
say it can be?" “’Okay. I'll do it at the 
rate of $io an hour—not to be paid 1)\' 
you. but by someone else." I recklessK’ 
boasted. Luckily. I had 24 hours in 
which to think up that evening's proj
ect—writing a piece for a magazine. 
That triumph puffed me up. But my 
)ride was punctured when I read about 
Si-year-old Mrs, Fannie G. Smith 
of Springfield. Mass., who baby-sit.s 
about three nights a week. Does .she 
twiddle her thumbswhile doing so? No. 
She invents new designs for mittens, 
and has scores of original patterns to 
her credit as a result of combining 
creativity with custodianship.

Homekeeping is less humdrum when 
looked upon as a series of creative 
challenges. The more imagination a 
w'oman puts into her domestic arts, 
the better .she succeeds: and by striv
ing to think creatively she can't help 
keeping herself mentally more alert, 
and therefore more attractive, as the 
years go on.

In the home of a friend. I noticed 
that the side of the refrigerator 
sers'ed as a bulletin board. How? 
Simply by using magnetized discs to 
hold pieces of paper against the 
refrigerator’s steel wall. Thie array in
cluded shopjjing lists, memos of ap- 
pointmenLs, and even clippings of 
cartoons that might amuse the family.

Sometimes an idea for greater con
venience calls for an alteration, like 
the one thought up by a New York 
woman whose familv harmonv was
marred by a towel problem. She had 
her husband construct a linen closet 
between the bathroom and the bed
room, w'ith an opening into each room. 
By this simple device .she made sure 
that towels are within reach, even 
when the bathroom is occupied.

Even baby-sitting can lend itself to 
creative effort. This claim of mine 
was challenged by one of my married

>■ ■ ■ x'

Fh outside window like ordinary screens

This spring get
you put up from inside in seconds

Oolumbia-matic
Tired of struggling with clumsy, old-fashioned screens? 
Tlien this year get Columbia-matics—the world's finest ten
sion screens—and say goodbye to your screen troubles.

Columbia-matics have no side frames. A top rail and a 
patented spring-loaded bottom rail prevent screen from 
sagging or rippling . . . keep screen tight against window 
frame at all times . .. assure complete insect protection.

Columbia-matics are all-aluminum, need no painting . . . 
can't rust or drip-stain side of house. They can't stick or warp.

Columbia-matics cost no more than ordinary screens. Mail 
coupon for complete details. See why millions of satisfied 
users say Columbia-matic Tension Greens are the finest, 
most convenient screens you can buy.

enfoy American Modern at its best rliiUil

CPMQniDGE 5QURRE .. designed for present-day living 

. . . selectea ucauiy by the Museum of Modem Art. Decorative, 
functional pieces; goblets, cocktails, sherbets . . . canape plates, 
and cream, bowls, vases

the colu.mbi.\ mills. ;,
Dept. AH-3. Syracuse 2, New York

INC.

Please send complete detaUs of Columbia
sugar

; also gift-perfect place .esettingsl* Modestly 
priced at good stores. The Cambridge Gla.ss Co.. Cambridge, Ohio.

-mafic Tension Screens.

Name.

Address.
place setting:; 

goblet, afaerbel. iced tea. 
puce ■Uaa and aalad pUie. 
Abost S8.75.

City. Zone. i>tate.

nfffffTTlUffBtlr/ine* hanei^maeie* errystal t
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(Bcgcintt on pufcc 60)

We found thin old*time roosler 
painted on a small bur—utid thought 
of KHI] ways he'd look line. With 

the aid of oar painting pattern, you 
ran apply him to synthetic fubrirs 

using artists' oil paints, or you 
can deck out cotton fabrics Miih him 

in textile paints. I’uttern 1507

The motif around the sconce is 
a second version of the one 
shown on page (il —it's roses 
and anenomes instead of roses 
and cornflowerH. Don't overlook 
its ])ossihilities—for example, 
above a da<lo in a hall, dining 
room, or bedroom, or used as an 
e\i]uisite border in a feminine 
bedroom. Painting Pattern 1506

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 147

The tiny cross-stitch culled “petit point” is an 
ancient and popular ncedlecraft which permits smooth 
outlines and subtle cnlorinn. Use it for luhie linens 
in this Chinese motif—lanterns of various colors 
hanging from flowering branches. Done in mercerized 
cotton thread, it's washable. Pnitern 1483

'HE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9M



Send 25^ for yolr Magee Degor-rama Kit to The Magee Carpet Company, Dept. Bi.oomsburg, Pa.
VISIT YOUR CARPET DEALER DURING THE SPRING CARPET BAZAAR. MARCH 22-31



ipturmd look ot Toxfuro<i Whilo ColotonNolo 9Ho rich,
CoiliAQ Til# Boerd. Thi> dronKrfk, di*tificlivt loxturo^ ojcclusivo 
with Celotoi ~ is o top faverilo with doco'otori and homoowntrf oUko I

atterns, and color, and plenty of it—on your dishes, on your 
cloths, and even on your flatware! That's the news. As you 
see. patterns ro with .solids, or with other patterns—^mix 

them for a casual look, but never mix them casually, for using 
pattern with pattern requires judgment. These arc good exam
ples. fresh as your Easter bonnet, and bound to look smart for 
much longer. First, we spotted a canny black-and-white rooster 
on tan grounds, and set him up upon a linen cloth whose gay 
printed motifs take you on a kitchen lour. Table No. 2 (below) 
is “in clover" with the first Rassel Wright dinnerware to be 
decorated. The shapes are all svelte, the colors soft and sophis- 
located, and we poised it on a plain woven placemat. No. 3 
feature.s china imported from England—a new blue-bodied ware 
which resembles Lowestoft. The porcelain-handled cutlery is

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 11 2

Pbuilding a new room, or modernizing ...

Put ub a beautiful ceiling 
like this tor onlg^71^*

with Celotex Tile Board

r
You can easily install a ceiling in the room you’re 

building in the attic, porch or basement — or cover 

a cracked, ugly ceiling with one that’s dramati
cally beautiful, appealing and unusual. It's a quick, 

simple job with Celotex Ceiling Tile Board — 

ciunomical, too! No mess, no inconvenience.

Just put up Celotex Ceiling Tile Board —and 

you're done! Snug, interlocking joints hide all 

staples or nails. No painting to fuss with, because 

|K Celotex Ceiling Tile Board is pr e-decor ateJ. Take 
H your pick of square or rectangtdar panels in a 

variety of smart, interesting textures and hand

some. decoracor-sryled colors — available only in 
genuine Celotex Ceiling Tile Board!

The various shapes, sizes,colors and textures can 
he combined to achieve many unusual, exciting pat

terns. And. you get extra insulation that helps keep 

rooms more comforuble winter and summer. Gee 
Celotex Ceiling Tile Board at your Celotex dealer's! 

M.iil coupon for new 32-page modernizing book.

W ^ •'h

iii 2

C«Ior«x Celling Tile Board goal 
beoutilully with lodoy'j moit pop- 
wlor wallpeperi and fabrlct.

iPaneled wollt and beamed call- 
ingt take en added charm with 
Ceiotei Ceiling Tile Board.

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 1463

f
Ibr a beaufil^l ceiling

Celotex
tainted wollt, tea. are flattered 
by the decerater-fevered ceiert 
of Celotex Celling Tile Board.

RSe. U. S. RAT. OFF

Si:CEILING TILE BOARD "j

Itooh for that isackafe. If It Isn't tooled In a package 
like Hiit, it isn't genuine Celotex Ceiling Tile BoordI

The Celotex Cerparallen, Oepi. AH>34 
120 S. loSalle St.. Chicoge 3. III.
Send me the new Celotex modernization book, **9/ 
Ideal for Improving Yeut Home." I enclose 2Sc In coin.

Sond for now modorniiotion book 
showing how you can havo a hondiome 
now coiling oasily and ot low cost, with 
ColotOK Ceiling Tile Board. Contains dez- 
•nt of other procticol modoTnlzing and 
ramedaling ideas, too. Mail coupon with 
3Sc In coin today I

*Approxim0le cost of Celotex Catling Tile Board for overoge (2* x 14' room.

Nome

Addrest
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paint a friendly familybeginners roomcanveil
a few hours...with Pittsburgh’s

olike this ...in

WALLHIDE
Rubberized Satin Finish

Here’s o room thof snyi “wekome — come in and be comforloble." Wall* of Seafoom Green artd the Bye Rest Green on the 
door give it a worm, inviting effect. Room decorotion by Elizabeth Whitney, A.I.D., Chicago. Fornifure by Consider H. Willett. Inc.

Can be washed again and againNo objectionable odor
And folk obouf ruggedness! Rubberized 

WALLHIDE was made to take years of wear 
and rough use. You can w'ash it again and 
again—even scrub off stubborn stains—and 
its smooth, velvet-like beauty comes up 
smiling every time.

So surprise your family—yourself! See 
how easy it is to give your rooms new charm 
with WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish. 
Your Pittsburgh Paint dealer will be glad to 
show you the 151 modern, smartly styled 
colors from which you can select almost 
unlimited color arrangements. You can get

So easy to apply ♦ • •
these attractive hues also in SATINHIDE, 
Pittsburgh’s new low-lustre enamel for 
woodwork and other trim.

You need no special talent or skill to trans> 
form an old, tired-looking room into a 

decorator’s dream—all it takes is Pittsburgh’s 
WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish and a 
few hours of your spare time.

That's because this wonderful wall paint 
fairly glides from your brush or roller over 
almost any kind of surface, including wall 
paper. And you can start or stop at any time, 
even touch up places you’ve missed, and still 
have no apparent laps or brush marks. You’ll 
find rubberized\ff AlAJrilTyE dries in less than 
an hour, too—without unpleasant odor.

COLOR IDEAS GALORE IN THIS NEW FREE BOOK!
e Pittsburgh's new 40-poge book on COLOR DYNAMICS'^ 
for the home enplains how you can use the magic of color to 
moke every room lovelier to live in as wall a* lovelier to look 
ot. It olso contains numerous helpful hints on how to paint 
better, faster on<t ot less cost. Ask your Pittsburgh dealer for 
o free copy. Or mail this coupon.

r
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Companv 
Paint Olvislen, Oeportmanl AH-34 
63a Fort Duquesne Boulovard 
Pittsburgh 33, Pennsylvania
Pleose send a FREE copy of your new illustroted booklet on 
"Color nynomics."Pittsburgh Paints
Name.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS < BRUSHES * PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
S'rset

PITTSBURGH S$ COMPANY

I •Sto*#.Ceonfy.City.IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED19S3 Plllrhiirsh Plslc GIsst Co



Here's Double Value!

4

Across the Board
on pape 110)

English, too, We set it all off by a cloth of the deepest blue.
Just to show how far you can go in the mixing of patterns, we 

experimented with the setting above. But this dinnerware with 
its gay geometn.'. and the rose-printed linen cloth are also ex
cellent solo performers.

For .something really different, take a look at Table 5. Here 
are ceramic pieces with a variety of motifs in the most luscious 
hues: sand with brown spatter glaze, copper, pewter, and wood- 
tones. And when we say “variety,” we mean just that. Each 
piece has a completely separate design relating to its own use 
—there’s a platter (not showm) with a car\-ing-knife-and-fork 
pattern, a gravy boat that sports a ladle design, and others. 
Below, it sets on a reversible straw mat in natural color with 
brown stripes. We’re winding up with a ware dressed up with ye 
olde favorite rim (No. 6), the kind of trim which used to be so 
formal, and now has a whole realm of new uses, The body of this 
dinnerw’are is very sturdy, and it withstands not only breakage, 
but even high oven heat. We back it up by a harlequin cloth.

5

Kentile Colon ihown arei Gardenia and Genoa Green wirh Daisy ThemeTIle

Install a colorful KENTILE floor like this

yourself for ^2V^*
Just think! Kentile’s long-wearing beauty com
pares in price to floorings with tliin, painted 
surfaces that quickly wear off... yet Kentile 
gives you color cleiir through each guaranteed 
tile. Create the floor of your heart's desire... 
a lovelier, easier-to-mop-clean floor that stands 
up under family wear and tear even if you’re 
raising an active pair of twins! Choose from 24 
c'olors; individualize your design with exciting 
TliomeTile inserts... then sit back and enjoy this 
doul)le-value beauty floor for yearsl

See "Where Credit li Due" eft poge 14S 6

Let Kentile help you remodel... gay 
coUtrful floon like the.^e turn atticM, 
garaget, unuecd room# to now utcful- 
ru-'u and beauty!

•Price (juoted is for a floor approx- 
iinatclv 10'G"xir installed by you. 
YtJiir flrxtr may cost less {>r slightly 
more depending on size, colors, 
TlicmeTile and freight rates. See 
yotir local Kentile Dealer for fuee 

estimate. lie’s li.sted under flooh.s 

in your Classified Phone Directory, 
lu Canada. T. F.atnn Cn.. I.M.

KENTILE, INC., 58 2nd Ave., Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

KENTILE^ Copyright 1954 
Kentile, Inc.

The Asphalt TTIe of 
Enduring Beouty THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH, 1954112



Th« cpbinct grouping, upholtlorod 
thoin, coff** toblo —b«nch ond »nd 
table . . . S925.00*.

End tobU ... $47.30*.

Here’s a new kind 
of furniture by Willett 

.. so restful to come home to

HE MOMENT you enter a room furnished in 
Willett Transitional, you feel completely at home

— relaxed and contented. The 
to bid you welcome!

And it’s so easy to go “modem” with Willett 

Transitional. You can collect it piece by precious 

piece until living mom. dining room and Itedrooma 

are completed. Take years to do this if you must, 

for each piece of Willett Transitional blends 

liarmoniously in most any setting.

And here’s exciting news for those who like to try 

different room arrangements. Many Transitional pieces 

are multi-purpose —serve functionally in different 

rooms to give you au endless variety of settings.

See the new solid cherry Transitional at your dealer

— and notice these modest prices!

T
room seems

fi il
America's largest 
maker of solid maple 
and cherry furniture 
for living room, 
dining room 
and bedroom.

TRANSITIONAL

Tha tabi« and chaira, Mrv«r loblas 
ond buffet. . . $750.00*.

rURNITURECoffee hible .. . $128.50*

*rncMr.o.B Laui«viiic

CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC.
LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKY



I takes a good paint brush to do a good job, and good brushes 
are expensive For this reason, the problem of keeping brushes 
clean, soft, and in good working condition is a matter of 

great importance to homeowner.s and craftsmen. A dean brush is 
more pliable, works more easily and etfic-ienily. and lasts much 
longer than one that is carelessly cleaned and stored. If a brush 
is not ijroperly cleaned before it is put away, it may be com
pletely ruined, for the residue of [jainl usually dries so hard that 
it is difficult to .soften and remove it without .serioasly damaging 
the bristles. It only takes a few moments to clean a brash the 
right way—if you get at it promptly after using the brush. It’s 
quicker, too, because it lakes a lot more time and effort to clean 
a brush that is filled with hard-caked dry paint. When a paint 
job is interrupted for a few hours or overnight, you can omit 
thorough cleaning—wi{>e the brush well, rinse it thoroughly in 
cleaning fluid, wrap it in heavy paper or .several layers of news
paper, and lay it flat. The cleaning .solvent will prevent the 
hardening of the paint until you start to work again.

1

ri

wtm

M

A

FOR
ENDURING

BEAUTY
insist on 

Benjamin Moore Paints

Today,
as for over 70 years, 

Benjamin Moore Paints 
are preferred for 

their durability. 
Give your home 

new color and rugged 
protection with 

Moore's House Paint and 
Decorative Trim Colors. the proper M>lvent to rlean your hruiihes. For oil paint, use 

(urpenline; for larquer. use larquer thinner; for r>heilar. use 
alrohoi; use water for water paints. Prep’S hru»h with flat side 
down, forring liquid well ii|> into heel. Repeat until bruHh is rlean

YOUR PAINTING
CONTRAaOR

. . . bui/ds his reputation ond 
business on tfciit and quality
products. Thot's why depend
able pointing controctors use

Gon/offlin Moore Paints.

If dried and hardened paint hHI| teiidx to rling to the brisitles, 
particularly in the heel of the brush, spread the brush out flat, 
separate the bristles with your fingers, and carefully scrape the 
adhering raalerial loose with the flat side of a knife blade

paints
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9S4



FOR
PAINTING
EASE
insist on
Benjamin Moore Paints

Make your home lovelier, 
more colorful with 
Benjamin Moore Paints. 
It's easy to do with 
Alkyd Sani-Flat 
and Dulamel. See your 
Benjamin Moore 
Paint Dealer this spring 
for courteous service 
and helpful advice.

Bcicjon
oou^

COLOR CONSULTANT

"Wrife to for free point
ing and decorating advice. 
I'll gladly send you color 
ichemes lor Ihs inside or oul* 
side ol your iiouse."
Beiiy Moore. 511 Canal St.. 
New York 13, New York

paints
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 1954



Expanded Metal
ROBERT W. HOI KEM.tA

Used architecturally or in decoration, expanded metal is 
a versatile, durable, decorative, and relatively inexpensive 
material for which new and good uses are being found 
every day. Its airy attractiveness is always ingratiating, and 
its strength permits structural use. In the little portico 
above, medium gauge expanded metal 

wooden frame successfully takes
v4/

flRISTOFLEX in a
on a role often played by hand-wrought 
iron. Sheets may be cut to required size 
by your local distributor or tinsmith.

It’s MATICO
new, low-cost vinyl plastic tile flooring 

that resists grease, acid and alkali.

You'll smile at spills and spatters on your aristoflex 
floor 'cause it's so joyously easy to clean. Even harsh 
acids and alkalis wipe right up without a trace. Which
ever of the 12 radiant colors you choose, your floors 
will sparkle like new at the swish of a mop. And you 

install this wonderful, modern floor tile in every 
room in your home — from basement to attic.

For durable beauty, for effortless upkeep, for real econ
omy. style your floors with MATICO ARISTOFLEX, the 
low-cost vinyl-plastic flooring. If you are looking for 
savings, install ARISTOFLEX yourself—it's easy, it's fun'.

can

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Vi/tyl flooring InitiMt

III * long Beach, Calif. * Newburgh, N. Y. HxprnKivr arillework can 
br ^imuUlftd v«i(h cxpandeil 

mfftiil for door panels 
Bni>hed in |[ih or painted. 

Light gauge in about 10<- 
per »<(. ft. An in^et of 
metal me»h makes an unusual 

table lop for a modern room 
or terrace. (das» plate uxed 
over it makes a smooth 
-iirlape if you prefer

OF America
mastic TILE 
department

bwfflh. N. T.

Mill coupoaJBblr. vd see 
UIHfifieM Tout hUTICC 

I liMlat - He't-hsted tn your 
lKii,.£taibM teleptione .U-Youtself Instruc- 

Colot Chart
Ne- FH.EE Install

aristoflexsendPlease 
tioo Kit and

Name
MORE ON PAGE 1 18

Address
StateZone

City

L

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. 19541T6
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ABOVE

li
In your bedroom, the handsome, richly 
finished Old Colony Mr. and Mrs. 
dresser has been designed to offer 
maximum efficiency and storage space.

iV

RIGHT
BELOW

In your living room, authentic 
adaptable Traditional American 

furniture from Heywood-Wakeficld's 
Home-Planned Old Colony group. 

Start with the pieces you need now; 
add more later, as your needs and 

surroundings change.

In your dining room a graceful, 
versatile drop-leaf table takes up minimum 
space, extends to scat six. Of fine solid 
birch in several rich, warm finishes.
Old Colony furniture is available in over 
eighty pieces for every room in the house. 
Sec Hcywood-Wakefield Old Colony at 
your favorite furniture or department store.

-4

1 ^
fpr

T"

HOMI-PLANNED NEW “HOW TO DECORATE WITH OF.D 
COLONY” BOOK-Mary L. Brandt, nationally 
known decorating consultant, tells you how to plan 
an attractive home with 
Old Colony. Send 2Si in 
coin for your copy. Ifyou'd 
also like our decorating 
book on “Home-Planned 
Modern,” send 50c in coin 
for both.

■«1I ••

4<4^ IS;

r«

sx . t
(.

61.

tn ii^
V

C!!StrHEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD I (

Heywood-Wakeficld, Gardner, Mass. Dept. No. AH-28 I 

I enclose.. .in coin for your decorating books at 2S^ c.icti 

(check your choice)HW n Old Colony 0 Mod on*

NAMl*
EST. IB26

^ Guatauttwj by ^ 
Good KaoMbMploj

t
STRI;F,r

< ITY ft ZONE STATE................................

Utywood-U'airfieiJ, alta mtiim AActnft and Modrrn fumiturt
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BRUCE FLOORS give you
distinctive designs in solid oak

Of course, you’re going to have hardw(KKl floors in your home. So why 
not choose a distinctive Bruce Fkxir that will give your rooms fliittering 
style along with all the natural beauty and durability of oak!

For cozy, informal charm, chcKJse a Ranch Plank Floor (above) with 
random widths, walnut pegs and Decorator Finish. If you prefer 
modern design, there’s the smart Bruce Block Floor that can be laid 
over concrete or wood subflix)r. Or, for simple, appealing l>eauty, the 
natural choice is Bruce Strip Floor. All three floors are genuine, solid 
oak with a superb factory finish to enhance and protect their beautv.

When you build or remodel, be sure to tell your architect, contractor 
or lumber dealer that you want Bruce Hardwood Floors. Thev’re 
naturally beautiful! Write for free booklet with room photos in color.

£. L BRUCE CO., 1538 THOMAS ST., MEMPHIS 1, TENN. 
World's for9«$t molcer of hardwood floors iucB

HARDWOOD

• Ronch Plank

118 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1954



A “Dutch Boy” Color Caller>’ room: dominant color, Egyptian Green; accent. Aztec Gold.

H/ortb iiife
this brand-new paint

JSew ^'Dutch Boy•»

Flat Wall Enamel—
IFs an alkyd resin finish.

a wonder paint if you^ve It s easy to find
just the color

ever seen one! you want in the
new “Diilr/i Boy"

Color GalleryHome-lovers, you’ve had it coming to vou . . . more than 100 smart, lovely hues . . .
for a long time . . . tliat new Dutch Boy” Flat Wall Enamel

And here it is . . . new “Dutch Bov” Flat brings you. Modish pastels, subtle in-l)clween shades.
Wall Enamel ... a brand-new alkyd resin gorgeous deep tones . . . your favorite color isThese same C4)Iors come in satin and high

right at your fingertips in the new “Dutch Boy 
Color Caller)’. And chips you can take home tell

paint, the very latest development in interior lustre finishes, too . . . with all the unique
finishes. advantages of alkyd resin paints. you which colors go together. See the new Color 

Gallery at your “Dutch Boy” dealer. Pick your color, 
and let the Gallery do the planning.

Wondrously easy to use! Flows on like a 
dream with brush t»r roller. No brushmarks. 
no lapmarks. no sag. Dries fast... no bother
some “yvainty” odor.

Wondrously smooth, beautiful finish! 
Even heginner.s have “the velvet touch" with 
this long-lasting “Dul«‘h Buy” alkyd resin 
paint. And one coal’s enough for most 
repaint jobs.

Wondrouslv washable! Cleans quick and 
slick, and keeps its fresh, rich beauty even 
with repeated washings.

And, oh, the wondrous decorator colors

L<»ok in on t our “Dutch Bov” dealer—his
name is listed under “Paint" in your classi
fied telephone directory. You’ll find him and 
new “Dutch Boy" Flat Wall Enamel worth 
looking into. WYile for a free copy of 
Count On Color.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Dept. 302 (AddrepM nearest uffiee)
AV« York 6; Aitanm; lluffitln 3; Chicago Cirnlnnali 3; Clevi'lami 13;
2; Philiideliihia 2>t rimhurgh JJ; Si. L<iui< I; S
t Nnlion/il LrOit Co. af
PIcMe send me • Fkee copy «f Cwnt 0\ Coloii—the “Dutcli Bo>" l>r«>kle| 
that shoHs how ihe Color (mtlery ran lielji ••re->.ha|»e" roomti. iiitlividiial- 
i;:e ihem. make them Ming a oew lii^li note of heauty.

yranciicu 10; Uinlon 6

*
Name.

•Reg. C. S, l‘*t. off.
Aildresx.

City, .y.iiite. .Sutc.PAINTS • ENAMELS • VARNISHES



Paint Brushes
(Begin*) on page lit)

Soiik the brui^h in Iini««riJ uil
for 72 hours. Remove from oil.
add an extra paper wrapping, and

store flat in a cool, dry place.
Occasionally, add more linseed

^^1 Ioil to keep the brush supple

450 »‘_Sr sp^Bta.

J5S»« 1=

OP

ort

Children are always welcome W§in this lovely kitchen
When you’re preparing meals, children seem to pick that particular 
time to make the kitchen their headquarters. As a result, a routine 
job can turn into a trving task. This can be easilv remedied by 
separating vour kitchen into a cooking section and a dining area. 
An open-shelved unit lets you keep an eye on the children, gives 
them the feeling of belonging, and keeps them away from the 
dangers of hot stoves and spilled foods.

On both .sides of the room, the floor of .Armstrong’s Linotile

64 pages of new decorating ideas 
by leading professional decorators!

BIG NEW EDITION OF FAMOUS 
BOOK ONLY 25«

Fot' Hhort-time rtloriige, brush 
can be suitpended in container of 
solvent. Drill hole in handle 
and hang it on a nail or wire to 
hold bristles above the bottom 
of the container, Brunh clip!- 
shown here are also available

helps make kitchen living easier. Where the children plav, Linotile 
takes a lot of abuse from tracked-in dirt and scuffing feet, but
that’s where it really proves its du^abiIit\^ It will last for years 
without showing wear, for the design goes all the way through 
the tiles. It’s also the easiest of all .'^Ljmstroiig Floors to maintain.

For the cooking area Linotile Ls also the ideal floor. Beinj» 
greaseproof, its lustrous surface is unharmed 
r>v fats and cooking oils. Linotile should not 
be confused with linoleum cut into squares.
Special processing makes it tougher, longer 
lasting. See your local Armstrong merchant 
soon for an estimate on a floor of 
Armstrong’s Linotile for your home.

Ri.«al M I
Practical new Ideas yon can usi. 
plus easy how-to*do instructions!
Chapt«rs on selecting fabrics and 
thmminfs. using color. How lo make 
perfact sJipcoven, eunwns, drap- 
erias. swags and cornicas. How to 
solve window problems. Plus many, 
many morel
At Ataprrt ArftrtmrnU KlM'Mrkrrc, 
ar trnA tie in MM (a Drft. AS

f

- \
\- 4 Semi pest cord for free booklet. It gives voii complete 

information about Armstrong’s Linotile. Floor above Ls 
Armstrong’s Linotile No. 173, with 3-inch .strips of No. 174 
and No. 177. For a flor^r plan and list of furnishings, write to 
Armstrong CorkCo.,FloorDiv.,5403 Plum St.,Lancaster,Pa. L (3om^

\
There are ncvcral good paint brush 
conditioners on the market which 
keep brushes in good shape. These 
sealable vaporizing containers 
hold as many as six brushes up to 
12 inches long and cost about $3

ARMSTItOAG’S LIAOTILE 77 Weti 23rd St., New York 10

UnitThere'’s an Armstrong Floor for every room in your home
LINOLEUM • CORLON® * llNOTIL£S ■ RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE * ASPHALT TILfi 

EXCELON TILE • VINOFLOR® * QUAKER® RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS stm
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(Begin^ on pu|:e 114)

CHANGES
K P^ol'lems _ ' ^inir •" EVIS

*o «'■
>s so

Be
lt eliminates 

»«»le. EVIS 
Save 
too!

"'"t«ral
^iU

you

\

EVIS Water Conditioner :
(not a softener*.)

Thousands of EVIS users 
are discovering real im* 
provements in their water 
supply. And EVIS will work 
wonders in your home, too. 
See your dealer today!

\\
\\

$oW ^
900 M

BitCK
TO RECOMUTUtN 
NECLECI'EIUlKt'SIIES:HniiUtWII/ Progressiva iftdusrrioiis/s and busi- 

nets man find fVfS fifs fha/r naads 
' — sizes V>" to 12" — wherever

mineral deposit problems exist. 
Write for detailed informotion.

r
I

Some briinhes fan 
be salvajzetl by soukiiiK in 
turjienline or deaner for u 
day or two. and orcanionally 

w orktn» bristles to loocrn 
old paint. A pully knife or wire 
brufih helps |;et out dried paint

XII
A/

PATS
APPU'Ct*

PO*
V) BotiTiiman Pt, 
St^n PrancisfStC^I*EVISMFG.CO.

M9. r M.
AT L8ADIN& PLUMOEIS. APPLIANCE STONES

YEAR ’ROUND 
PROTECTION and BEAUTY

iBCDming rgrmBnt for ''nafcoif'’ doors

# ertaqreen*%

Next, sprinkle delcrirent on a 
washboard and rub the brush over 
it. Work both sides of the brush 
until they are rlean. If brush 
remains stiff, add huiu] to »oap

Feed energized Vertagreen to your lawn and garden and 
you’ll see marked new beauty in just a few days’ time. 
Grass grows greener, stronger, sturdier. Flowers and 
plants are healthier, more colorful. And the Vertagreen 
beauty treatment lasts for weeks, because the nutrients 
in Vertagreen remain in the soil for long-lasting feeding. 
Vertagreen is used by leading golf courses and top pro
fessional growers. It is the analysis recommended by lead
ing authorities on lawn care. Give your lawn a Vertagreen 
beauty treatment. Order from your garden supply dealer.

AU.-SEASON
DOOKHOODS

FORTIFIED AGAINST SPRING 

SQUALLS AND MIDSUMMER HEAT

our home and increase its 
•abeltera keep atoope dry: 

keep muddy tracka outside, Zephyr awninira 
•hefter interiora from blowina rains; protect 
doom and windowa against aampnatia, swel
ling and decay. Zephyr permanent awnings 
admit light and ain repel beat and glare, 
lo the summertime Zei^yr'a patented 
iated feature (thermo-syphon action) goes to 
work. Room tem|3eratures are actually kept 
up to 12 degrees cooler, imitations are simi. 
lar in appearance only. Get i 
with thMmo-syphon princip 
for literature and neareai oealer’s name.

Zephyrs flatter y 
value. Doorhood'

pMUed 5, W, 25, SO <md 100 ttUt

vent]-

Priz* Flewors Easy to Apply Vogotoblas
Flowers grow Professional Vegetables arcKnuine Zephyrs 

. Send coupon larger, more Vertagreen care is easy. more nutritious and
™lorM wh„ J^fpread larger when

fed with Vertagreen ga
VertagrwnyMj^ and water

mw* Jl;
grownNstianal Vantitated Awslns Co.. 80S Hsil 8t.

Oepi. I, Osllsa. Toiai
Contlaman: Plaaia Mnd (roo oelar lltoraluro an 
Ziphyr All'Seaion Awninsa and arivlaa nasraat dealar 
to canault.

After all old paint has been 
removed, rinse brush in rold 
water onlil all trares of soap 
are gone. Comb bristles straight, 
dry, and store as described above

with
Vertagreen.

Ns«a

SI. Na. ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS•CHy. .Stata.
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Behind three plain ohtb doon< in a 
hallway adjacent to a service 
entrance, a laundry-in-a>cloi>et is 
concealed. Home of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. LeydicB, Tucson

Open, the double doors disclose 
a washer, shelves for laundry 

equipment, and storage. 
Single door hides cleaning 

closet, ironing board, and iron

ihis roof

HAILS
THAT WORK

lifts your home
from the ordinary

Johns-Manville American Colonial 
Asbestos Shingles combine rich distinctive 
character with the permanence of stone.

Dota; Louise Price Bell

Rigid. American Colonials are made of asbestos and 
cement. They're strong, rugged, weatherproof.

Fireproof. Protect you against roof fires for the life
of your house.

Lifelong. Nothing to rot or decay. In over 40 years,
not one has ever burned or worn out.

Shingles thof add character to your home.
Staggered edges cast distinctive horizontal
^adow lines preferred by homeowners since 
colonial times. Rich texture—in a variety of pleas

ing colors and blends. (See samples illustrated.)

For a roof that will add distinction and
safety to your home today^and for years
to come—sec American Colonial Asbestos This well-thought-om storage area leads to a bedroom wing, and is 

made up of Oush units. Record cupboard extends into the living 
room, has shelves for music and books and a drop shelf for 
sorting. Farlber down, doors open at a tonch to uncover sports 
gear, wraps, cameras; and at the far end. close by the bedroom, 
are blanket cupboards. Home of Jesse O'Brien, Phoenix

Shingles at your Johns-Manville dealer’s.

ATouraine Red Blend 
Silver Gray 
Black Blend

ITT Send for free booklet 
giving full information 
about American Colonial 
Asbestos Shingles. Mail 
coupon below.

N '■
'• \ Flanked by striped wallpaper, 

a full dozen drawers bold a 
variety of household linenN and 

other items in the home of H. E.
Hinsch of Phoenix. An 

adjoining laundry tip-out is near 
bathroom door; roomy blanket 

storage above can be reached by 
any one of four doors. Natural 
woodwork of the drawers and 

cabinet is waxed to a soft 
patina for contrast with walls

■ \
j. ■

Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-3 
Box 60, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me free booklet about 
American Colonial Asbestos Shingles.

Name.

Address.

City.

Sute.County.

2] Johns-Manville 122 THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I95H
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Imagine! The beauty, the economy, the quality of fine
''Saratoga” carpet. . . PLUS the lilt, the gaiety of Punch-

work embroidery transforming a boudoir into a flower-
bedecked bower! Like its solid companion-carpet, the

Still America's favorite floor covering value, 
Nerdleluft "^raloga" in velvety clipped

cones in 15 fashion colors, including 6 shou n 
About $7.95 sq. yd.

new "Bridal" is washable and Ion ir■wearing, comesncotton in 9' and 12' seamless widths. Choice of 6 back
ground colors. About S9.95 sq. yd. at smart

stores everywhere.

NEEDLETUFT RUG MILLS, DALTON, GA.
FLOOR COVERING DIVISION OP CASIN CRAFTS. INC.



Add-A-Room! Make it 
with Ccotd 3otidsnug

Rock Wool Insulation!

iI

ROBERT

ur house is known by the natives as the only house ic these 
parts to have the garage on the third floor, the living room on 
the second floor, and the mailbox on the roof. It was built, 

despite pro-Colonial subdivision prejudice, on the site of the 
stable of a once-grand estate that reeked with a tradition of lost 
fortunes and burnt houses. Our lot was number 13—the last to 
be sold—and contained a 30-inch-thick retaining wall that ran 
neatly through the center of the property. Anyway, we built on 
the wall, and u.'ied the concrete stable floor as a foundation, 
pouring a three-inch lopping for our finished floor. For seasoned 
building material, we bought up old framing lumber from a 
wrecked house, and when passersby saw us using old lumber, it 
just strengthened their original opinion of anyone who would buy 
such a lot for a home.

The house plan was determined by three factors; the excellent 
view down our hillside, the sloping lot. and the necessity for 
two potential main entrances if visitors approached away from 
the garage-side. At present, the house is approached over a can
tilevered concrete extension of the garage floor, past three Jap- 
anese-tv'pe wood carvings on the carport wall—namely, those old 
characters. “Seeno.” “Heamo.*’ and “Speakno." Ten steps inside 
lead down to the living room, where essentials for raising our 
children are on one level. The lower floor is unfinished (we use 
it as an attic might be used 1 and it provides an extra room and 
a large porch which is our "destructive" room—here we let the 
children “express" themselves.

0
Need more living space? Tlien
Acld-A-Room..,all by yourself...
an attic room like the one shown
here and across tlie page! Your
Gold Bond dealer will show vou

sim])lc and easv it is. Helow

lias all the necessarv materials...
plus complete, easy-to-foilow in
structions.
If you start by insulating with 
Gold Bond Rock \V«x)l Blankets, 
you’ll have year ’round comfort. 
You’ll keep furnace heat in dur
ing winter and keep broiling heat 
out in summer.

Gold Bond Rock Wool is all mincml, 
permanently Brcprool; aiul will last as 
long as your home.

You’ll save money on your heat
ing bills., .up to 25%...yrar after 
year. Send coupon below for 
Ixioklct showing how and where 
to insulate your home. Your Gold 
B«jnd linuher and building mate
ria Is dealer can show samjiles, 
(juote pricc-s even help with the 
financing. See him today!

ARCHITECTS: THOMAS J. NOLAN AND SONS. A.I.A.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Gold Bond Ri'ck Wool Blankets are 
rugged, easy to handle. Vou simply 
nail or staple them in place.

r

Fireproof 
Gold 3ond 
Rock Wool 
Insulation

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
National Gyjittimi Co., Dept. .‘\H-24.BuiTulo 2,N.Y. 

I encl(^ IOC for the 24-page Gold Bond Rock 
Wool lusulaiiun Handbook.

The walk to the front door from the garage is 
protected by a rail. The rhildren can step right 
outside from their bedrooms, through the door at right

Adtlresi

City. Zone-._CjOtinty .^^^SlaK.

24 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. \%A



Add-A-Room! Make it
easy with Gold Bond 
Gypsum Wailboard!

I
a.I,

BAn4 CN IBCOOOOM
lir.IZ-O* scpaooM ll-o-. HI©' ]Co *-r; KITCHBN 

I II'0'>I4'Vo.
LAV

Slitfinq domCL

H cu
l-
ln LIVING

U'-fc-.tr-fc'eGOQOOM ll-d". I2-0’ 'I DtNINC
lO'O-.ll'fc-£ !i; This snug, cheerful a[)artmcm

a o;Uiomy, unused aide last week'. 
You can .4tld-A-Rooni like this in 
your own home... all by yourself 
...and vour Cold Bond building 
materials dealer will be glad to 
tell you liow easv it is.

All you do is nail panels of fire
proof Gold Bond Gypsum Wall- 
boartl to the wood framing viglit 
over llie insulation (srf oppostfr 
page). Then use the Gold Bond 
Tape Joint Kit to gel a smooth, 
seamless surface. Easv-to-follow 
iii.siruction.s assure you of a "pro
fessional looking" finished job.

Your Gold Bond lumber and build' 
ing materials dealer can give you 
lots 4)f add-a-room advice, and 
will even help you with the finan
cing. See him today. Mail the cou
pon and 10^ for the fuscinadng 
book of Add-A-Kooin ideas: 

Remodeling Magic!"

was
«

BALCONV
Ve>'.2t'-o"

I Fireproof panels of Gold Bond Gypsum 
Wailboard arc easy lo bundle, easy to 
saw and nail.

i

I

i

Entrance to the 
kitchen is throagh the 
service area above.
The stone wall takes 
rare ol the ebanpe 
in prade between the 
upper and lower levels, 
show'inp part of the 
former burn wall

Decorate with new GoUI Bond V’clvct 
Paint. It’s easy-goins, and ]>ractlcally 
^flows on" with brush ur roller.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
National Gypsum Co., Dept. AH-24.Buffalo 2, N.Y. 
I enclose 10$ for tlte fascinatinjc full color book of 
Add-A-Rooni ideas—''RcmtulelinK Magic!

Xanu —

Aidrrn 

City.

Fireproof 
Gold Bond 
Gypsum 
Wailboard

FOE INTERIOR VIEWS,

SEE PAGE 144 n

Beyond the carport, you can see the 
lower garden, completely closed in 
on two sides and a portion of the third . X<me _ _ County. State..

12sTHE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9S4



$24,500-(BcfcinN on pag(c 40)

I 1 PANELING

NEW TEXTUREI 
NEW STYLINGI

Work areaH rrally »«rrvf you —and navt you. In 
ibe kitchen, ranfce and di»h%«at<her are aa close 
to the dining room an possible -not a step 
wasted. Downstairs utility room Mhich opens 
off the playroom and has plenty of windows 
and cheer of its own. harbors the heating 
plant in one corner. The rest is devoted 
to aatomatic laundry equipment, a freexer, 
and a sewing machine housed in a cabinet 
which looks like any kitchen base cabinet

NEW BEAUTY!

*
Enjoy the beauty and charm of genuine wood paneling 
right in your own home. G*P Ripplewood captures all 
of nature’s rustic beauty in swirling grain patterns, 
adds new dimension and warmth with its rich, sculp
tured texture, offers you a range of styling—in color 
and design—as broad as your imagination. Full-size 
panels and handy squares nail up quickly, finish easily. 
See low-cost G-P Ripplewood plywood at your lumber 
dealer. It’s naturally beautiful!

*
*Approximately

*68“" 
will purchase 

G-P Ripplewood 
for a 

9 X 12 room ' 1
I

i ;

: <

1r Georgia-Pacific Plywood Company 
Dcm.AM.270 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

Please send C~P Ripplewoo<l himk of full-color 
rootn scenes. Enilnsed f.v lot to cover mailing costs.

THIS IDEA* 
PACKED FULL 
COLOR BOOK
will show you 
how beautifully 
G-P Ripplewood 
fits with modern 
or traditional 
settings.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY
j

*
Gj£fmfrIA—PAf;irJC' plywood company

*
Blueprint House Order Form

PLEASE ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING. 
PRICE: $5.00 PER SET 

No. 28 □ (See page 40, this issue)

Home

Street Addrett
Zone So'.

Print nome and address in coupon Ito be used os lobel for mailing blueprints'.
out, check plans desired, and send M. 0. or personal check. iDo not send 

stamps.! If you live in New York City, odd 3% for City Sales Tax,

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP, Americin Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

StateCity

Cut



Elm and Beech pieces from 
the New Today’s Living 
group put you ajid your 
bedroom at ease. Six pieces 
about ^590.* Vanity bench 
extra.

THE NEW TODAY’S LIVING COLLECTION BY

IS YOUR KIND OF MODERN FURNITURE
Atmosphere for yonr dining
room, created bv New Todav’s

Yours—because it’s Drcxcl-designed to give you the comfort.Living pieces. Table, ^119.
Buffet and deck, #249. Sen’er. the practicality, the style and value you want to buy! Note
$99. Chairs: arm, $56; side. the warm spice finish—not only new, but unusually attractive
$30. In vour living room— with bright brass hardware, solid black bases and legs tippedversatile sleep sofa, $239.*

with brass ferrules. Choose from 35 pieces efficiendy scaled

to fit your compact bedroom, dining room or living room.
See vour Drexel dealer listed in the classified section

C«< you' Pornono OI Fin« rumitvra.
Colorful booltlers on Dreiel’i modem
OftCludInB New Todoy's llvingl, trod)-
fionol, ond provincid. Sand 2S canti In '
coin to 7 Huffmon Road, Drexel, N. C.

*H)«l>er West of the iiocMei.

FURNITURE COMPANY
Drexel. North Carolina



BEFORE
The hoaite was friendly and

snug, but its site was
forlorn until, as seen here

from the patio, it was given
a smooth lawn, eni-iosing

hedges, shrubn, flower beds

Ready to do and see something dif
ferent? Take a trip abroad, in Canada.

Aim hikh for that suntan — swim, golf, 
ride in mountain girt National Parks.

Canada!
VACATIONS UNLIMITED

li. B^aHITK

fter six months in a two-room apartment had convinced my 
lovely wife and me that we had to have a place of our own 
with outdoor space in which to relax and play, we scanned 

many magazines devoted to homes and gardening, and soon 
found ourselves minus our savings, but the proud possessors of 
an 1885 vintage house and lot. Dirty and nm-down. it was not a 
home, but it was solidly built and had character. A few momh.s 
of cleaning, painting, papering, etc. turned it into as friendly 
and snug a little home as any two people could ask for.

Outdoors, in the front, was a lawn with quite satisfactory 
flower borders. But the backyard was a mess, a terrible tangle 
of weeds, berry vines, and trash within precariously leaning 
fences. However, we had space to work with and. under the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 130

A

YOU CAN NAVE THE SCENERY TO YOURSELF ON UNCROWOED. EYE-FIUINC CANADIAN HI6HWAYS

Here you get a heaping vacationful of travel and 
relaxation, even though your time may be limited — 
and your budget, too! It’s your chance to see foreign 
sights, to shop and stroll in strange cities... or 
perhaps drop in on relatives or friends. It's so easy 
to do so much in nearby Canada! See your travel or 
transportation agent soon; send the coupon now.

01.1.26-54.02
CANADIAN COVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU. 0TTA1VA. CANADA
Please aend your 48-page, full-nolnur book on vacation 
attractions in all part* of Canada .
Tell me where 16 mm wiiind hlma on Canadian 
travel aubjecU are available in the U.S.A 

Check V aa required

The backyard—a terrible
tangle of weeds and trash0
gratluaIly became a place

7vJ2JL>QcrO^.[

□ of relaxation and peace.
Even the relocated tool

shed contributed something
Marne______
PLEASE PRINT

Address.

Town. ----- State.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH,



The HOW-TO PICTURE BOOK
for home gardeners..

ucr»
Ik

Ur**" •

Cfc*t

W»*

tUlK" •

1r»* ¥kV*'' ^loox**
7*

f o •T>«»*** ' no«Gt^
‘-"’SU- ■ ■

7**K
ttfc

^•«*«** ■,0Vtl'
fW»'<Krt • t**»»rw" »t*«***^?\a<*

^HOOO»ro«

^ What to buy, how to buy H ... what to plant, 
how to plant it... when and where to plant H, 

and how to care for it. An indispensable fund of 
culturol lore for the practiced gardener,

o must for the beginner. Edited by one of the 
most distinguished names in horticulture —

American Home's E. L D. Seymour. 435 illustrations, 
136 of them in magnificent color. A book

no home gardener can afford to be without

^ THE AMERICAN HOME, D«pt. GB

American Home Bldg., Poresi Hills, New York

Please tend me .... copies of The Americon Home Gardener. 
I enciote $.... ot the rote of $1 per copy,

(Postpaid anywhere in the U. S, Add 3% tax if you live In New York 
City. Please do not send stamps.)

Name

Street

(Pleose print plainly)City
J

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. I9S4 12»
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Like people, flowers need 
love and care to thrive . . . and 
that includes a balanced diet.

Take geraniums, for instance. Two 
identical plants can be potted at 
the same time, treated to the same 
sun, moisture, organic fertilizer. 
But if, at the time of potting, 
half a spoonful of FTE is mixed 
in the soil for one of them, what 
a difference it 
makes. You get 

i healthier, greener ^
' leaves, more and 

bigger blooms. \
A well*l<!arned lesson was4HBUB!
that boiindury plantings
xhituld be grut-efully'apricot

curved. We made them so FTE stands for “Fritted Trace 
Elements" ... in other words, 
essential minerals in slow-soluble 
form. They are to plants what 
vitamins are to people. Mix FTE 
in the soil when you plant seeds.

. Because of the slow-
soluble feature, the 
growing plants will 
continue to get the 
essential minerals 
that they need all 
season long.

>HRUBV in the plan, whic h we
carried out to the letter

1;i' PRIVET'rr SCO<^lC£

\f\UOU^E

/X'rubbish, rich black topsoil. Most of the magazine pictures we had 
studied .suggested country estates, but from them we learned 
the principles of landscaping, and we finally worked out a plan 
incorporating what we wanted in our garden, namely: (r) 
privacy; (2) a paved area protected from the cold Pacific 
Ocean winds; (3) a storage shed; (4) a large lawn; (51 a few 
fruit trees; (6) a border area for plants; (7) an ornamental 
barbecue that would double as a safe trash burner; (8) a service 
area and clothes-drying yard. (.\t first we thought that we had 
only to go to a nursery occasionally, buy a plant or shrub, bring 
it home and plant it where we thought it would look nice. Our 
garden, as planned and worked out. proved how ridicu
lous such a method would have been.) After drawing a scale 
plan of the area, we began doodling with curves as advised in 
the books, making dozens of layouts before, at last, a master 
plan was evolved. Later, as we cleaned up the yard, we decided

.0

The same thing is true for rose
bushes and shrubs. When you plant 
. . . or transplant them . . . add 
FTE to the soil. Come blossom
time, they'll pay for their balanced 
mineral diet in size, number and 
color of blooms. Thai’s because 
FTE provides 
iron, manganese, 
copper, zinc, boron 
and molybdenum, 
all needed for 
healthy growth.

that, doing all the
work ourselves, we
would grow vegetables
the first year, thus
destroying the weeds
as they appeared, and Ask your dealer about FTE.. .dis

tributed in 1-lb. to 50-lb. packages 
through E. l.duPont de Nemours 
& Co., Inc. Normal application is 

1-lb. per 400 sq. ft. 
Some commercial 
fertilizers come 
with FTE already 
added ... the label 

1 will tell.

preparing the soil for
later planting. To
prevent soil-washing
and run-off. we ter
raced the site for our
shrubs and flowers.
but left the lawn area
slightly sloping. Five

dogs in adjoining yards made fences a must, but to avoid a boxed 
in effect, we painted them green, put the paved patio in one rear 
corner to round it off. and moved the tool shed from near the 
house, where it blocked the kitchen view of the garden, to the 
other corner and painted it green, too. For a windbreak along one 
side, we built a low fence and planted a privet hedge (that will 
in time obscure it); someday, only the tops of trees on neighbor
ing yards will be visible above it. giving an illusion of forest 
plus the privacy and wind control we sought. Already, in a bus
tling metropolis, we enjoy relaxation, outdoor living, and beauty.

• For further in
formation, write 
FerroCorporaiion, 
Cleveland 5, Ohio. 
In Canada, write 
Ferro Enamels 
(Canada) Ltd., 
Oakville, Ontario.

o
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What a wonderfully 
simple way to become

Successful 
Gardeners

Cardboard Nurserj
f you, too. dislike to throw away 
the cardboard food containers 
available in every kitchen, why 

not use them for rooting cuttings of 
favorite plants or growing seedlings 
of new ones? Ice cream cartons, 
and cereal and dog biscuit boxes are 
handy types, and a simple water
proofing operation will make them 
last for several months even when 
filled with soil. If, w'hen you set the 
plants outdoors, you plant container * 
and all fso as not to disturb the 
root system), it will gradually dis
integrate. But be sure to work some 
high-nitrogen plant food into the 
soil around it to feed the micro
organisms that hasten its decay.

To prepare those that arc too large, 
simply cut them down to three or 
four inches high, punch several 
quarter-inch drainage holes around

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 132

First. w« planned our complete tarden 
with the help of Ferry's Home Garden Guide.

Then we prepared the soil,
Used Ferry's Guide again

f/ I

*
liSVi ^

'I
\

it's so easy to do.
1. Like so many other home gardeners, 

this young couple is taking advan
tage of Ferry-Morse experience of 
98 years.

2. Ferry’s Home Garden Guide is 
crammed with "short-cut” tips on 
how to get soil ready for successful 
Rower and vegetable seed planting.

We never thought of buying anything 
but Ferry's Seeds. It was easy to put in our Ferry’s Seeds.

They're the best.

4. And Ferry-Morse helps make it 
eader for you by putting full in
structions on each seed packet.

3. Smart folks! When the difference in 
cost for a complete garden is only a 
few pennies, they know it pays to 
buy the best—Ferry's Seeds.

The lu^ly fu«h:*ia cutting hhown above is firowing happily in an 
inexpen.sive. durable container made by coating a discarded ice 
cream curloii with melted purafliii—the kind used to cover glasses of 
jelly, etc.—as pictared. Melt it in any convenient receptacle until

of container, llien set aside to drv

You should see our flowers end vegetables!
You, too, can have a 

better garden with
immerse all /

v.-»J

"V

FERirns

Really amazing . . thanks to Ferry-Morse.

fSEEl 48 poges of gardoning tips!
of the authoritative

Qaritefi QuM*. ' 
Dept. Ci.

Products of tho world's lorgest brooder 
and grower of heme garden seeds.O'

p.O.

Vie-a. Cal'f-

copttfO*Get you'

Of

778,
See<l

YOU’LL ENJOY “THE GARDEN GATE". The Old Dirt Dobber 
passes along gardening hints over CBS Radio every Saturday.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH. I9&4



GOOD LAWNS
THE EASY WAYNursery

FEED THEM
wrrH A

(Rp{:in!' «m puer 131)

MASTERSMOW /¥^ 
WEEDS A V\ Homt Lewn Distributof 

Eeenemicai toe!
Only Masters has the exclu
sive ‘‘Feriilizer Miser" fin- 
jer-lip control which assures 
accurate distribution of cx- 
^ pensive seed and ferti- 

lizer. Four models— 
18" to 36 ' spread 

— ali steel 
construct- 
e d with 
strong rub
ber tired 
wheels. At 
hardware, 
depart- 
mem. and 
seed stores.

\

S-HP GRAVELY Makes 
Tough Jobs EASY!MOW LAWNS,

WEEDS,
MULCM Gravely gives you more leisure for enjoying ' 

your home! The Gravely has that exlra power that 
does tough mowing, gardening, held jobs fa^l . . . 
does jobs other tractors won't!

And you get more when you get Gravely. All
gear drive, power reverse, simple, easy operation, 
power attachments securely mounted, quickly inter
changed by only four bolts.

LEAVES

•A■P GUARANTEE1-YEAR
oftvi rd ex Masters 

Ori9tnal Hdn4i*Cort.Milk carton rover, adjustable up and 

down a >-npponin|r -take, protects 

young plant from both exeesRive 

sunlight and siidilen. late frost

BLOW SNOW Only on a Misiers. the 
beti-buiti cart money eaa 
buy. do you itet an un- 
condiiional guarantee. See 
it at your baler's today.

Writ* Oagt. A-3 ter FBII Ufremre

PLUS ... 21 JOB - RIGHT TOOLS !
%Your choice of 21 tools ... use with one 

versatile tractor that saves you time, work 
and worry all -year long!

“Power vs Orudgery’' booklet show* you bow 
Gravely solves your upkeep and gardening; 

blems. Write tor it today! 

--- 1
the bottom etige, and clip them in an 
inch or so of paraffin melted in an old 
saucepan until it is tluid. but not hot.
Roll box arouhd so as to coat all 
sides, then set on newspaper lo dr\’.

loose, porou.s. absorbent mixture 
of soil. sand, and peat moss or ver- 
miculite makes a good seed bed as 
well as a good rooting medium for 
cuttings of herbaceous plants or 
woody sorts, such as roses. Make 
cuttings three to eight inches long 
with a veiy sharp knife. Cut diago- 
nallv. just below a bud or C\ e; remove widely uied combinnlion 1) an-purpoi)^
all the leaves from Ihe lower half, ; .timuiam. io-BuiH kh n.so. other, to *30. 
and some of those from the upper
portion: and thrust the cutting half Famou. du»t formula. Now in new *UB-typ« 
' . - . ^ duster. £eiy to operate. each. RefUlabto»Us length inlo the irioist. hul not Also 14b. can $1.19* 5-lbt. $5. Drums.
sopping wet. soil. To keep the soil TRl-OGEN 3-Wey ROSE FOOD
linrl thf TIT iTAiinH tho Scientific “booiter diet” of both inorjanic and
I ana me air around me cutting) oi^anic iagredieou. trace element., hofmonet,
moist, cover with a preser\’e jar. vitamiaa. s-ib. ba* si. Other, to $9.40. 
plastic cover, or other convenient
device, and place the container in a ' 152-34 Os«n Bide,. Beacon, N. Y.
shaded, not too warm place until new 
leaf and shoot growth shows that 
rooting has taken place. Then, if the 
season permit.s. set it in a sheltered 
spot in the g.inlen until the plant 
is large enough to go in its perma
nent position.—C. C. Chuvax

MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY
BENTON HJmeOR. MICHIGAN

^ I nev*r hesitate to recom- 
^ mend Tri-Ogen: it has 
iifllBerved me so well.

pro

GRAVELY TRACTORSJNC.\
BOX 313I DUNBAR, W. VA.I Champion PriMi Winner 

Notional Roio ShowI Pleuc send ‘ 
dealer's name.

Power VI Drudgery” and |

I
NAME____

ADDRESS. 

CITY______

I
I
I. _STATE. lorgesl-Seliing Group of "ROSE GROW-ers"

TRI-OGEN 3-Wo)r ROSE SPRAY
J

GRO

VERANIUM
WASHOUT OF SEEDED AREAS

BURLAP TRI-OGEN 3-IVay DUST "GUN//
r’ PLANTS FROM SEED. Now double 

and Semi-Double vurleUea. all shades. 
DeecribedloDlg New Heed, riant & Niiiw 
ery Catalog. Send in< In ooln for 
60(Paoket(10ses(lJi> and Catalog

Solve all your Meding probleraa by using burlap 
lu cover s^ed areast Provides even dmribulion 
of Med. prevents washouis. Alw> usable to wrap 
roots to prevent damage while transplanting . . . 
cover fruit trees for protection from birds and 
insects. Hundreds of other uses.

25 yd. bofr, 40" wide
50 yd. beh, 40" wide......12.95

100 yd. beh, 40" wide...... 24.95
AAoiied pftpaiit. Send Checli Of Money Order.

7 MAEKET ST.
DEPT. tS3 • BOX 1922 

Petersen. N. J.

FREE
pent. 21 

RecMere. ILL.CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

ROSES 2V;2-YEAR
FIELD-GROWN6.95
KluwiPrinK GbrutM. •vvnrrwni. tha^lp U*<hMs up. 
Krult tr»4w kiw
>>«rrlob. l Oiialltv iiltM'k
kiw«r. Wnt« for FRtB color caUk)» gikJ C8.011 FWtK 

liifi «rmnlit»i\TfMNgSSRg Nunsiev CO.. a«> la. CI»v*lencl.T*nn.

line. NuLo. l.liiFt>»rrlrN. straw.
*1 hr THE SECRET OF FINE ROSES111

Kt

dshwico LEARN LANDSCAPING 
FOR PROFIT

Make your ''hii-cii ihumli'' eim 
■iiniH'y fur ><Hi' BrKiii ■ tii H 
career as s lamUrsper Hlurtv al 
home In your «|iHrr lime. 111k <le- 
niniiU. iiiKxl nay for trained men 
and sronimi. I.carn Imw lo plan 
fnniial, Inlnmial atrilons, pnnli<: 
jiulillrprnimrlleH. IIKlIi yr. riiUlou

■ Tk«Mirui Ndw 191^ H<*dt Pro*.

•lluUreied HI Minr»l CV<"'| Iklpfuf dimiMam f>. ^thing for Ihe 'datte (Midrn \Unir lui TRF.L 

todd^ (r.4nd<l4 l> rent9 )
Wm. TRICKERr INC. 4MiirB»iisttf«fti>s.,<iMi«

Rivtf.N.J »r4tlB \hi9tmaMmt. thl*

^ STRAWBERRIES
A Allen'a I9t4 Elerry Book tella beat 
^ vsirletiee for boine and marliet. 
^ and hew to grow them. FVereopy. 
If Wrile today.

_ V W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 Evergreen Ave., Selisbury, Merylend

Inothcr plant-prolccting trick that 
.'I can be |>erformcd with the fa
miliar. already paraffin-treated. ?quare 
milk container, dcvi.'jed by Ekigle Boy 
Scout Don Newman of C.alifomia. 
is reported by Robert Gil.more.

Don cuts both the bottom, and 
about two inches of the top from the 
old cartons and sets the bottomless 
bo.xes over his young plant.s to pro
tect them from cutworms. But then he 
thrusts a thin wooden stake or label 
inside one edge of the container and 
slips the top portion of the container 
down over it. making a slit just big 
enough to take the .stake.The lid thus 
serves as a shade or parasol on hot. 
sunny days, .^nd if a cold or frosty 
night threatens, he simply slides the 
cover farther down on the stake so 
the little plant is snugly enclosed 
as long as the threat of frost injury 

f [ continues. Then he slides it up again.

Amorlcan Landicap* Sehonl 
B744 Crand Ave.

Dm Moin«i 12. Iowa

WORKS as you WALKlOnly Goulds gives you this
no-tank pump i Every tooth in every biode 

digs tho soil liko a spade
40 Rotaiinii hoe poinls 

and 5 cullivstor teeth do 
the job 10 limes faster than 

hne and rake. Makes gardening 
easier—more fun-better crops. For 
extra fine seed beds lue

“City ivoter service*' beyond the city mains—nnw cniny 
-•' oplflc lunvcDience with this amazing Ciuulds water 
A'stem—the r-»/i system that needs no tank! This Bal
anced-Flow Jet gives an instant flow ot really frtsh run
ning water, adjusts itself to deliver the exact flow you 
want at one or more taps -it the same time, witliin 

capaci^. Saves on tank, fittings and in
stallation time, too! See the Balanced-Flow 
.ind other great Goulds pumps at your deal
er’s—nr mail the coupon . . .

Weeds—HoesBitjm
MulchesGARDENSH Cultivates

Easy as mowing a L-iwn. Kills 
weeds and mulches soil. Write

I for Free Folder.

Goulds'pumps inc. ROWE MFG. COMPANY
IH« Wigs 5L hliskert. IN.IDept. Z-ln. Seneca FalJs. N.Y. 

tnclosed find lU cents. Please send 2o.page pump ■ 
brxiklet, also distributor's name. _

Name.

■Address.
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Do YOU boliove this?
You will grew leveKer flewert . . . better 

vegetable* . . . aa^ jrew will get ter greater 
gleemre frem garrfeAMig if yee select seeds 

te be teg gwoUty strains end sate te be 
fresb when bought. FIRST STEPS 

IN PLANTING
tvr^

CROSMAN’S AI.RERT LO^ K>FEL.S

FAMOUS FRESH

/hc^etSEEDS
Top quality florist strains — the same 
quality oner available only to profet* 
stone) garv/r’nrm for estate and com- 
rn'’rrial plantings — are availablr in 
Crosmoii'B packets I many ten cents 
each). Only new crop seeds from best 
annual strains grown by world's finesl 
growers are selected. Volume sales 
through chain stores keeps price down 
... quality up . .. seeds fresh.

Select from iOO earietjes in 
packets priced from 10( to 
at these leading variety chain stores

G. C. MurphyS. S. Krespp

Newner'sW. T. (Jrant

S
pring means planting time. So it 
i.s in order to remember, first, 
that proper soil preparation and 
seed sowing are vital to crop success; 

also, that despite all mechanical 
aids and gadgets now available, the 
old-fa.shioned hand methods are still 
efficient, even if not as speedy or 
spectacular. Even if your equipment 
doesn't include the latest labor savers, 
you can still, with spade or spading 
fork. rake. hoe. and wiling muscles, 
get completely satisfying results.

We'll assume that your ground has 
been dug over at least spade deep (or 
plowed and harrowed, or rotary-tilled 
if the area warrants'), and a dressing 
of manure or compost has been turned

Moiitfjomery Ward

Mary’s MorrisSroU

Ben FranklinFisher-Beer

Croiman i*ad Corp, <Ct(. IB38) Eait Rochvttsr, N. Y.

i
i

THIS NEW 
BOOKLET Britannica Junior
Tells you all you 
need to know

a^aut... ,

Written In Everyday Language

Available Now
on the convenient

Here is the almost perfect tool for stimu
lating your child’s imagination; for cre
ating eagerness to learn ... and for com~ 
pleteiy satisfying his boundless curiosity.

This amazing BIG NEW Edition gives 
you MORE of everything! There are 
6,389 interest-compelling pages, rampant 
with 7,255 brilliant,colorful illustrations; 
3,948,986 words—delightfully written 
and scientifically edited for the young 
mind—all printed in big, easy-to-read 
type that fits young eyes.

Never before such a wonderful invest
ment in your child's future! The rewards 
are great—the cost is small. In fact, 
NOW, you can enjoy BJ as you pay for 
it on amazingly low monthly payments— 
easier than buying a hook a month!

7

YOUR LAWN a
r nPAYMENT PLA

How and when to plant. How to 
keep lawns lush and green. The dif
ferent seed varieties to use. Write 
for it today. There is no cost. Bcarfm,

BookhA

ef As o£ e9sy
- cohyef**enf

frfPA9/9

3f)
Booksunder in the process. Also, that you 

have raked the surface to a good seed
bed. working in plant food and lime 
if the need of either or both was re
vealed by physical examination or 
chemical test. Now for the four steps 
illustrated and numbered here.

1. Mark the row with a line 
stretched taut between two stakes, 
and open a furrow, using as much of 
the comer of the hoe blade as neces
sary to make it the right depth. Keep 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 134

P^yfnO
F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC.

AJtU-4F. H. WOODBVFF * SONS. INC. 
HILFORD. coNSEcnerr

Pham send w booklet “Kour Lam".
Encyclopogdia Britannica, Inc., Dept. S-15 
42S North Michigan Ava., Chicago II, III.

NaUE Yes. I’d like a copy of 
the FREE Booklel "YOU 
HOLD THEIR FUTURE 
IN yOUR HANDS”; 
also details of your Book 
a Month Payment Plan.
la Canada, Writ* Cncyclogoodio BritenRieB of Canada, LM., Tormlnat lldg.« Toronto, Ont.

Name.
BTREET

Address.
errr STATE .Zone___State.City.
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(B«*icinn on |>ase 133)

Viiit tha Sco^ daalar in yeur 
community ot one*, or writ* to 
O M & SONS CO
m SpriftQ St, Morysvilto, Ohio 
WtH« today for "Lawn Caro". A 
two yoar toboeription l> FREE.

ONE OF MANY 
PERSONALITIES 
POSSIBLE IN A KITCHEN

\>^ CUSTOM.lUIlT OP STEEL

With % choice of 12 decorator colors or natural wood surfaces . . . 
with limitless combinations of special units and accessories . . .

above all, with the extreme flexibility of true custom- 
building , . . your St. Charles Kitchen can offer more ac
cessible storage space, more convenience, and more 
practical utility than you ever thought possible, while 
presenting whatever outward appearanceyoH prefer . . . 
trim-tailored or traditional, Cap Cod or E>ccp South.

MontaMowerTRYclose to the line but don't push it 
aside and get a wavy trench.

2. Follow the line carefully in 
scattering seed thinly and uniformly. 
Regular spacing now will simplify 
thinning of the young plants later on.

3. You can cover the seed with soil 
as is, but a thin covering of compost, 
leaf mold, or peat moss first will give 
the seeds a real boost by retaining 
moisture around them, providing a 
good rooting medium, and making it

I easier for the seedlings to emerge.
' 4. Firm the soil (or compost) cover
; by treading the row. for close contact 

between seed and moist earth makes 
for quicker germination and growth. 
Finally, rake a little loose soil over 
the row to serve as a mulch and re
tard evaporation and drying.

on Your Own LawnFor the fnll itorr ot the 
tiuoy excliuive Mlvaotaic* 

can oaly enjoy with a 
t. Cfairle* Kitchen, aiail 

cbe coupon, TODAT,

on
\od 91/2 LBK

l''t

SPECIALST. CHARLES MANUFACTURING CO.
77 TyUr Rood, St. Chorios, lUnoii

PtaoM t«nd n>y eoBy of^ltchon* for Living," Hto 16-pog* booklet Illua- 
troting kitchona in St, Chariot color. I oneloM lOc hondling ortd pettoga.
NAME...........................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS..............................................................

TKIAL OFFER

Sav* tima ortd loborl Actually '*Two-Tnols*In- 
Ooe”, tha vemaUlo Monta.Wower Is an amaxlnc 
work sanrl Try It 00 your own lawn, on our 
Sgedal On ASOtovat Trial OOarl lu Uve, gca- 
eiaion machanlmn flrat sathers. then smoothly cuts 
a clean W swath throuA mss. dandelions, taU 
lawn weeda. Cuts lisbt ud to walls, linoeii. tree* 
and undar orerhanfing shrubs . . . practically 
eltmlnatos hand trtnuningl Cuts steep banks eas- 
Qyl Cutting discs ara now both Self-Cleaning 
and Belf'Sharpenlng. Drive sliid’t mounted on 
permanently lubricated sealed bearings. Hundreds 
ot thousands In tvorld-wlde usn. Iliiy direct from 
factory and save. Owners Cooperation I’lan can 
repay coct. Writs today for full details oa Ualtsd 
"On Approval. >. Trial Offar". Sold OIrsot Only.

- MONTAMOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
AH-4GKMlor Bldp., GRAND RAPI0S2. MICH.

. ZONE...STATE.

HyPON^-SOLUMf PLANT FOOD CosteiiTiALUMINUM GREENHOUSE HlHONiX'
Grows Better Plants in Soil. Sand or Water'
SiNipiv end wolH oU
oivj bwA. mNortfly.il Mm «
•«P**V waO SI tar 1 fc. Mol.. 100 llavwk^y^Beautiful and bright for a life

time of carefree gardening. 
A pride to own . . . Simple 
to operate. Never needs paint 
—it’s maintenance-free—No 
parts to give out or wear out. 
Made of aluminum, alloyed 
for greatest strength and re
sistance to corrosion. The per- 

forever metal" for 
greenhouse construction.

Like all our Orl)'ts, it’s func
tionally right. Extra light. 
Automatic ventilation and heat 
to suit any crop or climate. 
The greatest producer of 
flowers and vegetables ever, 
and one of the least ocpensive. 
Send for Free Cat^og No. 
42-M.

--5
HYWOFOHK OKM. CO.. OhM. a.SA.

Guurrs OF caufornu

h "Thw HowdoowMot Frfliwd Fotimla 
ttM WorM.” Largv. rich colored 

blooms in srary coiicvTvsble shade oa 
Kataly plants. Bsnd lOe id 
cofn for regular 60c Packet 

OGO Seed) and Big Soad t Nonary Catalog. FREE
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Ompt. to RMHlorN. ILL.

AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL
COUNCIL pr<k;ress

The eighth annual National Con
gress of this co-ordinating body 
held in Philadelphia in November 
climaxed a year of notable advance, 
and presaged another. 'With 44 or
ganization and 185 individual and 
firm members, it has issued the Di
rectory of American Horticulture and 
the AHC Color Detector and carried 
on work in many fields such as plant 
nomenclature and registration, ad
vertising standards, awards, interna
tional relations, plant hardiness. For 
information address Secretary G. H.

Lawrence, Bailey Hortorium, 
Cornell University, N. Y.

feet tt

5
mouse seed

h"

c
>■4

'V.<U.N
•mm

•WMI, •V* WH t
I**^»v
r

Proven by millions of mice-hsting 
householders for more than 50 years. 
At drug and other dealers. No mall 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., Port Chester, N. Y.

iMmw* a«««>i—Rvg. D. s. Pat. oe.i

Tke eew Orlyt Alvminum Groonbouto that fs so 
laexpemlve aad •IkirIo to own and oporatn.

Tord g-Rurnham DES PLAINES. ILLIRVINGTON. N. Y. M.
$«Fct 0#c< St C«thor<n*«. OntConodi
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^^S^truitnv

5 ^happirtff
(Begins on page 43)

for gifts, and. maybe, enjoy the thrill 
of originating a new variety good 
enough to propagate and introduce.

To supplement the pictorial direc
tions: the amaryllis likes best a po
rous. sandy, slightly acid soil, such as 
a mixture of equal parts loam. sand, 
and leaf mold or compost; but it is 
generously tolerant, so use what you 
have. The roots are fleshy and tender, 
so if you loosen the soil at all. don't 
go deep. The normal growth cycle 
starts in midwinter when a mature 
bulb sends up its flower stalk. At this 
time, water enough to keep the soil 
moist, not wet; give more during the 
flowering period.

If you want to raise seed rather : 
than buy it. use a small brush to 
transfer some pollen from one of the | 
dtjsty stamens to the central, sticky i 
pistil of the same or another flower 
which will start to fade within a few 
hours. (An unpollinated bloom, on 
the other hand, will keep in good 
condition for days.) The receptacle 
at the base of the flower will swell | 
and grow into a pod in a month or | 
so; when it ripens, collect and plant 
the seed as directed on page 48. 
Then (or when the last flower fades 
if none was pollinated) cut the stalk 
back to an inch or so and induce 
good leaf growth all summer so as to 
build up food and energy for another 

I season's flowers. The plant can be put 
; in the garden (in or out of the pot) 

until fall, or kept in any bright, shel
tered place indoors.

with
TRIMMER TYPE
Power Mower Your windows ore ttie «yes of your homo. This colvmn 

it duvotod to froth idoot for making Ihom boouKfuiirwd 20" Citting
WldUt

lifhiw waigKi, maxtintini uteiy. 
CloMi Itim, cenioux cnl • NO 
SCALPING. DMiimbl* ImI muleh- 
tn( Klion. Inn* O SmiOTi 4.oy- 
«Ja •ngina*. Sun pi* haight ad. 
JuUmafU Iron !'/•' >d 3Vi‘. Eastern Coronet "Window-Widener
w>wrWELT7;r
POWER MOWER 16” and 20 
CattisgWidtkt

Traverse Rod
Thia txaverse rod turns s cute trick!
You attach it to the window &ame.
When opened, your drapes extend be
yond window; making it look larger 
and allowing full view and light. When 
fully opened, it clears draperies over

Enato*«d Diamond ehals 
diiv*. Timkan nal haaringt 
wilh luMnalic lalwup. Siand*

■Ml handl*. Piniuad, 
poiiiiv* aonon clutch. ^
Mtiad "Qutckwl" haighi ad- V 
Juaananl Iran '/■' to 2*M~. 
Btigg* S Straiten 4-cycla, H 
«a*y aitrnng anginsa.

up

Venetian blinds, radiators, convectors. 
Rubber fittings hold rod against wall 
firxoly and safely. A cinch to install 
and operates so quietly!

Writ* hr atfraetiv* Uteratur* 
and name of deafer.

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
e ManhaUWwn, Inra7SS-7t7 Saulh Hal Ava.

Sii//t fit Those Who Went the Best
Vegetable

GARDEN 
GUIDE

Wrltr for frre earden guide and bargain Plant tiffera 
—tcllt how to grow EARLY VEGETABLKK—Cali- 
bagr. Onion. Lettuce. Brnecoll. Cauliflower, Collard. 
Tomato. Potato, Egg Plant. Pepper Plants rteserllH'd 
with etiltural tllreetloiw, Sperial early order Imnus. 
PIEDMONT PLANT CO- BOX 867-A, ALBANY, GA

Eostern Duo-Trax Extension
FREE Traverse Rod

You’ve never seen anything like it! It's
both a track and a rod. Carries your
heaviest drapes with no clogging or
sticking. Inside and outside carriersI ride separate tracks. Lifetime lignum* 
vitae pulleys operate easily and silently. 
Offset master slides give msTimum pri-

n the case of seedlings, until one 
flowers, it is best to keep it growing 
steadily and not give it an autumn 
rest. As soon as it is three to four 
inches tall, it can receive an increas
ing amount of sunlight and an occa
sional light feeding with your favorite 
house plant fertilizer. The plants are 
not temperamental and need no baby
ing. only a repotting in fresh soil 
(done carefully so as not to injure 
the roots) whenever the pot seems 
definitely small for the growing bulb. 
An inch of clearance all around is 
just about right. When the first bloom 
appears, its beauty will repay you 
for all your time and work.

Going back to the old plant that 
has flowered and been carried through 
the summer, lift (and pot it if neces
sary) and take it indoors before frost 
touches it. Withhold water, remove 
leaves as they dry. and put the pot 
in a cool, dry place until December; 
or until new growth appears, show- 

that the bulb has 
enough. Then treat it as you would a 
newly bought and freshly planted one, 
controlling the development of the 
flower stalk by increasing or decreas
ing the heat and moisture supply. 
Anything up to 75* F. is all right, but 
a fairly steady 65* will give more 
gradual, and longer lasting, beauty.

\ PANSIES vacy. Drop*m socket! make installationA simple on wall, ceiling or casing.

L tf Bloom* u 3 Inrho* *m«« on
/ r'\ f long KTscaful ttrm*. WJH *t«» your 

* -J csnhm A Rainbow Of Color AH »ra- 
>nn km*. Nfiml

utamii rnr big Pkl. 100 Necil <90cvahH)
Will nil luilr <'on> of I'nlorert Ctt»k>j. _ __ .

CONDON BROl SEEDSMEN
FREE
Recktortf, III.

SMALL! POWERFUL!
A—rtea*. AiMt lew coat trae- Eastern Coronet Combination. Kumdlv built. F. 
op«PAle. No Lott*, 
HoTR'Wftmgr elgtch. Irorw. 
■ml dllT. 140 to 
40% moro drB«|>op pull thin 
or^TnoFytriMton. M/4 H.P.

'Ri—hiw or hirounp.

tor
ehrr^

Traverse & Volonce Rodreduction.

So deverl So practical! Modem window 
treatment calls for traverse drapes with 
a valance. Both can be installed on this 
one unit. Hang your draperies on inside 
traverse rod and valance on outside rod. 
Features soft, unbreakable pulleys and 
nylon slides that won’t stick and ride 
so silently. Finished in long-lasting, lus
trous Du Pont baked enamel.

19 quiali rtiuiiw imuliiiwiit*.
WHU r*, dM*lli.

DienuxRMG nusucTsco.
Hateto. Sb.

QTcxinio' *
X OsMtiM Ptairts

■UBS 
254

Gofssoui. wsy W era* sottpMa 
house pls&ts. 3* to 4' *HMi Ms 
flowen. last lor months. SfsS 
Exquisite mixed colon. Nursery

Ihe best dressed windowsSam Uirtii 2BC tar S: sec FREE
R. H. tMUlWWAY, tmfcais, Ihgt Rl. »§*>%<■ ■•

necipts IN USE N£ED~

Iwr4| Slfer S. Order new

Casletnarested"mgCELLOPHANE ENVELOPES
Fer ntw rttlpei—or your old fsvoritM—u*e these is- 
dtvlduel «ell*sMn* *B**leset! Thsy'r* wesMsreef 
and »»i«tsrisreef . . . estily vioibM both «tde«. S' 
1 9' tor handy fliing. Will alto protect other flto-oizo 
beao.aabint data. So Inoxaontivo. tool

250 for $2.00

Atokeri of Femeui 
*'A>riiMHo"a ''llofloheod" 
Veneflon Blind*Curtoin and Drapery100 for SI.00

400 for $3.00
Over 40 Mllllen PurehBMd By Ameriean Hoaio 
Rwdort. Write today don’t wait! Sand check er 
aoacy order: At department, hardware and varlely ttore* all ever America. For name of your neoraot dedler, write 

Betty Easter, Curtain and Drapery Hardwore DhritiM, Eastern Venetian Blind Co,, Baltimore 30, Md.THE AMERICAN HOME
American Homo Bldg., Forest Hllli. Now York
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Beware of what theHc/Hy'

burglar
leaves
behind

TERRACE

HI FF
l;lC^'tones make handsome terraces—and more people can now 
profit by that fact, thanks to the technique suggested here
with, Usual methods of installing such terraces are loo difficult 

for most amateurs, and having professionals do it is expensive 
because of the amount of skilled labor required. But there 
is a way to make your own terrace even if you've never seen 
a mason s trowel. It's called the “dry method. " and it doesn't even 
need special tools. No complicated cement work is involved, and 
anyone can do a good job of it using regular garden tools, a broom, 
and a hose. You'IJ get results which look professional for 
than the cost of the stone, cement, and sand that you use.

First, level the spot selected for the terrace. If winters arc 
heavy, it is advisable to put in a bed of cinders or coarse sand 
to prevent frost heave from cracking the work. Give the whole 
area a slight pitch so that rain water will drain off in a suitable 

direction; then cover with a layer of sand about two inches 
deep, maintaining the same pitch. Set in 
the stones, leveling them by working them 
into the sand, and push sand under any 
unsupported points to make stones arm. 
Mix mortar as described on page 13S. and 
add coloring if desired. Then work mortar 
in between the stones wilh'a broom, and 
sweep off excess. Wet it down several 
times with fine spray to make cement set, 
and wash flagstones clean.

F
no more

N
ot only do you need tiiefi insurance to protect you 
against tlie loss of tilings the burglar take.s xi'ith liim, hut 
to protect you against the damage lie often leaves behind. 

The broken furniture, the torn draperies, tiic smashed 
lamps and mirrors—they’re the result of the vandalism and mali
cious miscliicf that frequently cost you more than tlie mi.s.sing 
dotlies or jewelry or linens.

That’s wiiv the Travelers Uesidence and Outside Theft Policy— 
which costs only pciiuics a clay—covers the damage resulting from 
the theft, as well as the valuables liiat are stolen.

Tliis feature of Travelers Residence and Outside Tlieft Policy 
is only one of its mativ advantages. It i.s only one of the many good 
rea.soiis for you to call your Tra\e!ers man now.

To get in touch with your nearest Travelers agent, just fill 
out and mail this coujxm.

r

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I38

I
Please send me die name and address 
oT the Travelers agent nearest me.

you WILL BE 

WELL 8ERVCO «r

Travelers NAME

HARTEOMO 15, CONNECTICUT
STREET

cmr
Whether you use a sand or cinder base (a must if you get heavy 
winter freezing), be sure to grade in a slight pitch for terrace 
drainage. A rake used upside down makes the job easy

STATE
40,000 REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE YOU 

COAST TO COAST A, H.—3
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INSULATE WINDOWS

After tlie base is leveled and pitched, lay down the stones. Fit 
them toaether as their shapes permit, bm leave a gap of at 
least a half inch all around each stone. For over«aU leveling, 
place a two*by*four on each end of terrace, and a third board 
across the other two will indicate any high or low spots. If 
necessary, work additional sand under stones to make them firm

Mix cement, sand, and 
color without water. 

Use 1:2 mix of cement 
and fine sand, or 1.3 

mix with coarse sand. 
Add color to suit your 

taste. Sweep mixture 
over flagstones with n 

posh broom and work 
it well down into the 

cracks until all gaps are 
filled and level. Then 

sweep extra mix off the 
surface of the terrace 
before wetting down

Then your windows will do ALL THIS for you

will keep you warmer 
in winter.

You can sit clcaer to your windows 
without feeling chilly. Thermopane 
saves fuel—and money.

unjermoSane
IMtUtATINO* OlAStwill keep you cooler 

in summer.
It helps keep out summer heat. 
With Tkermopemey air conditioning 
costs less to operate.

^^/Mermopime
cHsaiAriNo/ oiAss

will keep rooms quieter 
all year.

The two panes of glass, with air 
sealed between them, deaden out
side noise.

^i/nermcp€Me
INtUlATINO f aiASS

will save you work 
always.

Thermopane makes windows seif- 
insulating. No storm sash to buy, 
wash, hang, take down or store.

Here’s the modem way to insulate every window in your home and 
to increase its value if sold. Thermopane is stocked by L'O'F Glass Dis
tributors for ready delivery. Call your L'O'F Distributor or Dealer for 
more infonnatioa. He’s listed in yellow pages of phone books in many 
prinapal cities. ?

Use an ordinary garden hose, with the nozzle set for a line spray, 
to wet down the sand and cement mixture. At the same time, wash the 
stones clean of any mix which remains on their surfaces. Without 
flooding the terrace, repeal the wetting down several times at 
intervals of about fifteen minutes. It’s a good idea to dampen the 
terrace once or twice a day for the following week to help the 
mortar to cure. It isn’t entirely necessary, bul it will make the 
mortar stronger and will help to keep cracks from appearing later on

LI BBEY* OWENS-FORD 
GLASS COMPANY
434 Nichpias Building, Toledo 3, Ohio
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S\ coT«*«

Many a Slipsc pa«M • Sesirtllul Colort S enly ICe {
Teg'll BM my new color calakwr Uie V

beat. OMei timelv and helniol /
_______ Bias aultgre. I |ls( over 4H« /
varlatiaa—toe iua« intmiiiK-ikina. ow v 
ai>d new ravnmea. neat fram World'a / 
leadinK hvbrMlaara. Many aeerial 'extra U 
>Blue" collertioita: nlua 13 croueimn f« 
—earlleel. lalleal.
mni. mlnlalurea. elanit. etc. Thia Me 
nn\’K r.IMli BOOK of heleful aee- 
■watiofia and vaJuea aant anywliera for 
lOi. atamci or eoJn. Write lodav.

Bova. Bex A. Burlinelon. Vt.

ssri-n

at neantKgl. fra>

J«‘rwB39’ Kidine
t began after a Garden Club meet
ing at which a woman spoke on 
“Slips in the Kitchen.” My wife 

apparently drank it all in, and from 
then on. human habitation was no 
longer the prime destiny of the struc
ture I had long cherished as Home.

First, the kitchen became a chapel 
for something called a “prayer plant.
See.” my wife pointed out one night.
See. how it folds its little leaves as 

evening softlv falls.

Kli

c-ARUEST lOMATO
^ JUNG'S WAYAHEAO 

BIO RED FRUITS AS EARIY AS 
JULY 4thl llegvior prica 15c par 
pkt., but to Intreduca Jvng't Ovcilly 

•. Saadi, wa will land c Irlol plif. of 
V' iMi Tomato. Tandor Cora Carrol, All 
b Crasm Lattuca, Eorliatt Rodiihai ond 

Y 0 larga pkt. of badutitui foverita SUMMER OlORY FLOWERS
that bloom from odrly wmmar ‘ifl 
Iota froft. All 'lor 10c, in Conoda 

2Sc. FgR eelo' catoloa o< bargalnt in laadi, 
planli, ihnibi, hybrid con, cartiAad laad 
graini. CPBpni Iff R»i PtmUcmi It ueb catiM|,

\mi

cj<r

Eljer’s new Chateaa Grey hirmonizes wilR 
almost any color sdieme—is ideal lor remodalinf.

J.W. JUWO SEED CO.
Oopt. 60 • Randolph, Wiiconain

row How to plan for 

bathroom beauty 

and efficiency

Six colors ind white are available 
. . . now laboratory-controlled 
for color matching of all material!

Qrery Eljer fixture must pass a 
complete inspection for working 
efficiency and flawless finish. 
That means beauty to be proud 
of now, and years of annoyance- 
free service.

All fittings—faucets, shower- 
heads, flushing mechanisms, as 
examples—are made in Eljer’s 
own plants to highest precision 
standards. Exclusive Eljer design 
insures long life and smooth 
operation.

In every way, Eljer plumbing 
fixtures give you beauty and 
efficiency. Ask your plumbing 
contractor, builder or architect 
to help you select styles and sug
gest arrangements, or write Eljer 
Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.

Send pontcard or IfCtpr 
Seed Cstxlosm tar KurpeeW. ATLEE BURPEE CO. FREE^ aurpep nearest eitws

PHUa. 32. PA. ttivariidp, CuM#.’ Clinton, \

Invites you to 
send for bigSEARS I

ROEBUCK AND CO
•»:<CATALOG Next, came the unearthing of our 

large, substantial bowl containing a 
green and white striped snake-plant, 
given us eight years before as a house
warming present. A symbol of long- 
suffering survival, it was just the 
thing for our household, being so 
heavy that neither cats nor children 
could knock it over. It had even lived 
through the onslaughts of our cat- 
before-last, who insisted on making 
her bed in it, scattering soil helter- 
skelter as she scooped out its gritty 
depths to fit her form. Once, when 
she took a new batch of babies there, 
five of the plants in the clump were 
prostrated and earth w'as peppered 
over a newly painted shelf nearby. 
With the cat family removed to the 
cellar, my wife salvaged, and repotted 
the plant victims, and was delighted 
with the results. Thus she was ripe 
for the Garden Club advice.

One evening, arriving home after 
a hard day, I found my daughter 
burning the hamburgers and potatoes 
and my wife at the sink absorbed in 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I40

Start bathroom planning by 
choosing the basic plumbing fix
tures. Bathtub, lavatory and 
toilet are the room’s permanent 
furnishings. They should be com
plemented by decorative theme 
and accessories.

Regardless of room size—or 
budget—Eljer offers a wide range 
of models and styles. You have 
choice of all materials: enameled 
cast iron, porcelain-enameled 
formed steel and vitreous china.

is

you'll «ee^ 

GARDEN j 
TRACTORS 1

MiiiMk prir^ fron\
$14400

to •.. fhe now 
ROTO-SPADER

$17900

F.O.B. factory 
near Chicago.

fPriett do no! inefud* Orel)
Priced at
$I34«

F.O.B. 
Chicago. 

Price var^ 
alightly with 

locality.

... and all tho 
20 WORK-SAVING 

ATTACHMENTS 
for our tractors

SEND COUPON FOR
G

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
925 S. Hbimr Avb., Chicago 7, IIL

GentiemeD:
PlenBe Bead me your FREE Gardeo 

Tractor Catalog 532A.
(Pleaae print i>lainly)

Hare’s a bathtub designed 
for comfort and beauty. Note 
the wide end-seat and con
venient, lowered side-seat 
of this Eljer Legation bath.

You’D find Eljer faucets 
prevent common bathroom 
problems. “Swivel-Disc” 
minimizes dripping. Work
ing parts easily renewable.

Look for marks of quality— 
they're easy to find! Eljer 
vitreous china has the luster 
of fine dinnerware; is spe
cially toughened for wearName.

RuraJ 
Route.

Street Addreae.^

Poet Office_______

Rural P.O.
Box No.______Box No.

Eljer — the only name you need to know in plumbing fixtures

Cast iron, formed steel, vitreous china, brass . . . for 
every home, commercial, industrial and institutional use.

State.
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Cook your 
oivn supper-
Ive fumed 

gardener!

Gardeners 
you know:

(Begine on page 139)

1 had another idea. Why not sell 
some of the Sanscvierias and get 
money to buy other plants with. 
That, I suggested hopefully, would 
save her all the trouble of this slip 
business. From the glance she gave 
me. I might have been a cutworm. 
"Trouble? What do you mean? It’s 
Fun. There's a whole book on it— 
House Plant Slipping Is Fun. And the 
lecturer said there's nothing so soul
cleansing as tussling with Nature.'’ 
... So in came a scent-leaved gera
nium (to the tune of $1.75) whose 
three dozen leaves were soon removed 
and potted to grow into individual 
new plants. CAnd darnedifolia. if they 
didn't—in timeli Thus the rest of

operations with knife, spoon, flower 
pots, and plants. Her attention ar
rested by my ejaculations, she ex
plained that she was “separating the 
Sansevieria—snake-plant to you.” 
adding. “Do you realize that it has 
been growing in the same bowl for 
more than eight years?"

"Well, why not? It’s a good bowl; 
not even chipped. " I observed.

“What? Eight years in one pot? 
Disgraceful! But I've been doing 
something about it." And she led me 
proudly to the back hall where, beside 
the ski rack, were 15 flower pots 
tufted with leaves of the thing we 
were talking about. “After a while, 
when they've rooted,” she observed. 
•T’ll move them to where we can 
enjoy them.” . . . That proved to be

Homer Wurple
Homer is the creative ty|M. He 
likes to garden. But most of oil, 
he /over to moke up his own 
plant foods. Is always dream
ing up exotk combinations like 
powdered elk horns, aspirin, de
hydrated whale's milk and dried 
blood from the Chichi-Chichi 
bird. Hasn't hit o good formula 
yet, but ha keeps on trying. Is 
beginning to notice that his 
neighbors who use Vigoro have 
really beautiful gordens.

the kitchen, the pantry, and my den 
windows were soon given over to 
wrinkly leaves that smelled like lemon 
if you pinched them—which I was 
told not to do. .^.nd then African- 
violets took over such remaining win
dows as would afford them morning 
light. They proved tricky, less docile. 
But when even three took hold, my 
wife cackled like a hen that has laid 
a velvet egg. She had succeeded! The 
Garden Club would be so proud of 
her. And she could try some other 
methods, afterwards.

"After what?” I asked innocently.
When she replied “After we sell 

these.” my heart leaped and I thought 
if only more men could know the joy 
of having an advice-taking wife. I 
congratulated her and offered to help. 
"When do we start?” 1 said. “Oh, 
Jeremy, that's wonderful.” she cried. 
"I knew you'd be interested. I’ll let 
you know about the sale as soon as 
the club decides.''

“But what has the Garden Club 
got to do with it?"

"Why. ever>-thing," she chirped. 
"Our expenses have been terrific this 
year, and we must do something to 
raise money. You see. we want to 
get Rosemar>' Flowers as lecturer 
next year—on ‘Exotic House Plants 
that Even a Husband Can Grow.’ ”

I staggered out to the kitchen. 
Evening was softly falling and the 
prayer-plant was folding its “dear 
little leaves.'
little plant, and I'll pay.' 
mured. “Twixt root and tip, there’s 
many—too many—u slip."

my desk, the dining and living room 
window sills, and shelves beside where 
the bowl had stood. She was going to 
paint the shelves in “a day or two, 
but after some months had passed. I 
did it. Meanwhile, my wife brought 
home some more slips—of what she 
said was Cissus rhombifolia. few 
weeks later she cried gleefully. “Yes, 
they're all growing! Now I'm ready 
for some real slips.

“Slipsonia be damnetoides!” I re
torted in garden club lingo. “WTiat 
are you slipping over on me? Is this 
a home or a botanical garden? .\nd 
if these things that are overrunning 
the place aren't slips, what are they?"

“Oh. they’re slips, all right, but not 
a true test of the green thumb. Next 
come geraniums, and after that, Afri- 
can-violets . . . And Jeremy, just 
think. Peggy Jones grows those with
out even knowing how she does it; 
and she's so dumb at bridge. It's veiy 
economical.”

"When you have a good partner.” 
I murmured absent-mindedly, where
upon she said severely. “I mean slip
ping plants.”

I saw what she meant—ten or 
more plants for the price of one. But 
there was alwaj-^ that One that had 
to be bought. Also, as I tried to 
point out. we didn't need any more 
with those 15 snake-plants on hand. 
"Oh. but they're all of one kind,” she 
protested, “and the joy of growing 
plants indoors is to see if you can 
succeed with a lot of kinds.”

Sure, there’s a little bit of 
Homer in all of us. Garden
ing just wouldn’t be gar
dening if you couldn't get 
excited about new things.

But in gardening, too, it’s 
also nice to have some "old 
reliables” to fall back on. 
Tried and tnle varieties of 
roses, for example. Also 
Vigoro—complete, balanced 
plant food.

Vigoro just had to be good 
to get where it is. And each 
year, we make it better than 
the year before. That's why 
today, amateur and expert 
gardeners have made Vigoro 
the best-known and most- 
used plant food in the world. 
What better proof of quality 
could you ask for?

There are now two kinds: 
Regular Vigoro . . . and new 
Instant Vigoro that’s soluble 
in water. Both can make 
any plant grow and thrive 
even in plain sand.

yy

And you will loo, once you try the LAWN- 
BOY. Its improved features take the prob
lems out of lawn tending. Be sure you own 
one of these aluminum LAWN-BOY power 
mowers.They're America's best known.The 
deluxe 18-tnch model costs about $89.95.

■Vicoro la tbe tMdtkmftrk (or 
eiinlt A Conpooy'a romplou. 

bolaiwed pluit (<mxI.

LRIUn-BOV
Regulor

VIGORO

All right, you pray, 
I mur-Instant

R P M MANUFACTURING COMPANYVIGORO LAMAR, MISSOURI
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a(Becina on pafce 141)•3

pointing job are likely to develop. 
Also, look for surface deposits of 
white salts (efflorescence) which are 
caused by moisture penetrating the 
wall and dissolving the salts in the 
masonry. If such a condition exists, 
it often indicates leaks in the roof, 
leaks around the doors and windows, 
or that the flashing is not doing a 
proper job of diverting water.

All flashing, gutters, and down
spouts should be of rustproof metal, 
and the downspouts should have 
splash blocks or should empty into 
dr>' wells or drains to divert water away 
from the ba.sement after a heavy rain.

If possible, investigate the base- 
ment after a heav\’ rain to see if it 
remains dry. Waterproofing is at best 

, time consuming, often expensive, and 
sometimes impossible on an existing 
house. Walls and floor should be free 
of cracks and, preferably, should 
have smooth surfaces. Vertical sup
port columns in the basement should 
be of masonr>- or steel construction 
to give lasting support to the floor 
above. Look up at the beams support
ing the floor. The joists should be 
2" X 8". or larger, on 16" centers, 
w’ith girders at right angles if the 
span supported is great. While you 
are still in the ba.scment. see if there 
are any signs of termites or rodents, 
particularly around windows and at 
the top of the foundation.

FIEt lOOK -“Howto Do >Cood Ptiint Job!' 

Send card (and name of your retaUcr, if 

you wish) to Baker Bruah Co., Inc., 83 
Grand St„ New York City 13

Comfort! Relief! For FALSE 
TEETH wearers. Improve 
Chewing, Enjoy Eotingl

Mftfli Sei*Ar(ft<o//y D»$ign*d

EZO DENTAL CUSHIONS

see through 
not Under

I

ih with• • •

AMERICA’S MostBedutifu/AWNINGS Soft, pliable, 
pink dental 

cuihion gives 
thawaondf 

pleoMnl 
relief fram 

ill-filting 
denturee. Jvat 

prett on plo*- 
See how it Kelps improve fit, ee»e 
pressure on gums and keep seeds 
out. Snug denture At does owey with 
embarrassing “clicking", lets you 
enjoy meats, opples, celery, tomo- 
toes, etc. Get IZO tocioy. Money bock 
if you aren’t delighted. Average life 
of one cushion lasts 2 to A days. 

Order Direct Prom Laboratory 
send S1.2S for 20 EZO Lowers 
send SI .25 for 16 EZO Uppers 

or send S2.S0 for both

EZO PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 586B. Box 9306, Philo. 39. Pa.

at prices your Budget will enjoy!
ly

Hebe is new, breathtaking awn
ing beauty that beats the heat in 
sum/ner... rain, wind and snow in 
winter. C-THRU’s have the cooling 
efficiency of 1 ton of mecliunicul 
refrigeration for each 100 sq. ft. of 
awning protected window glass.

Everlasting Aluminum.. • 
Horizontal Construction

It’s a case of first cost being last cost 
with C-THRU's. TThe graceful, 
C-THRU louvers and sturoy support
ing members, constructed of heavy 
gauge aluminum are practically ever- 
luting. The infra-red baked plastic 
enamel finish is guaranteed not to 
crack, peel or chip, and can be 

parkling clean with a garden 
hose. Horizontal louvers make your 
home look lower, larger, lovelier.

Over 5000 Color Combinations
Colorwise. your choice is limitless. 
Riotous variety to pick up subdued 
surroundings or restrained tones to 
contrast with bright exteriors. Colors 
in any combination ... any expression 
... make your C-THRU awnings dif
ferent ... indivuJual/
NOTHING DOWN-enly $5 per month! 
Because of their permanence, you can 
have your C-THRU awnings NOW 
for nothing dotvn, as little as $5.00 
per month.
FRANKIE LAINE, Fameei 
Recording Star, says...
“C-THRU awnings are 
as big a success in my 
home as I hope my 
recordings are in yours.
There is nothing finer than C-THRU 
... no greater awning value for homes, 
large and small!”
HOW TO FIND your nearest C-THRU 
dealer—the Classified phone book 
or call Information, or write us direct.

II eating and hot-water equipment 
should be of sufficient size to service 
the house and any further additions 
that you may plan. If the heating 
plant is not to your taste, add the 
cost of a new plant to the house price.

The best plumbing is brass or cop
per, and will last almost indefinitely. 
Galvanized pipe will last fairly well 
if the local water is not too corrosive. 
Check the water taps to see if the 
pressure is good and continuous. Fix
tures. tubs, and sinks should be suffi
ciently modem not to need replacing 
for esthetic reasons.

Upstairs, check the attic roof for 
leaks and water stains that may mean 
you’ll need to re-roof. If the attic 
isn’t insulated, you may have to add 
in this further cost, depending upon 
the climate and your needs.

Check all doors and windows for 
tight fit and for easy operation. See 
if screens and storm sash come with 
the house—they are expensive to buy 
and have fitted. Plaster ceilings and 
walls should be free of cracks (which 
indicate settling of the house) and 
from stains (w’hicb indicate roof or 
plumbing leaks). Floors should be 
either hardwood or covered with an 
evenly laid composition flooring.

Few houses that have been in use 
will be in perfect condition, but if 
you check the structure carefully, you 
will be able to estimate exactly how 
much it will cost you to get the house 
into tiptop condition.

mI

tF YOU SUFFER
PAiN of HEADACHE 

HEURALGIA 
NEURmS

washed s
got

R^EF
with

tii« way thousand! of

physician* and dootlsts rocommond.

Mturs WHY . . . Anecin it (iks a doctor's 
proteri^ion. That i«, Anocin contotni not 
just on* but o cofflblnotion of modicallY 
prevod active ingrodiontt. No ethar product 
gives fatter, longer-losting relief from pain 
of heodoche, neuralgia, neuritis than Anocin 
toblet*. Buy Anocin*o* today I

... el architecture

-

El HOME . 
REPAIR TIP \ 

NO. 5 1COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS... 

For better identificotian, im

proved persoftnel efficiency plus 

greater comfort the year 'round, 

business loo ... turns to C-THRU.

MEND RUBBER and plastic articles with 
tough new tape made of black plastic. 
Smooth, stretchy, sticks tight. Resists 
water, add, sunlight and abrasion. Try 
it on tool-handle grips, hose leaks, too. 
Professional electridans have used it for 
years. “Scotch" Brand No. Plastic 
Tape—39# at your favorite store.

DISTRIBUTORS...a few protected 

territories still open. Write for 

details. C-THRU ROSES
DEALERS: Write for name of 

neoresi C-THRU distributor!

(Set Threughi ImWiui varleWes at MawM.Oaylnc
pirlcM. GuarBUtVMl To Klmm Thin (num- 
m«T, Write today for Uig Colored t:atalo  ̂
Win include lam Packet (»(n 

SGCds) UalifomB PoppiM. Mixed Colore.

All

ALUMINUM AWNING CO.
3201 W. 67th Street, Los Angeles 43, California CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN »•#!. !• 

JtoflhforAs IkLe
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IT’S NEW! irS BEHER! 

IT’S MADE OF COPPER!

Min^ Tree
Doio; A. LaVielle Lowbowgh

Automatic Storage Gas Water Heater
MATERIALS NEEDED

Yours for plenty of
rust-free hot water... for thriftier

year after year!

The new Copp«nnatic is a unique
Rhccm design that saves you money
and trouble! The inner tank, con-
uining the hot water supply, is pure.
rustproof, corrosion-resistant cop
per inside a super-strong Pressure-
Proved steel tank.

If you ^ not getting enough hot
water, or if you arc getting rusty
water, replace your present water
heater with a Rheem Coppermatic.
1^ gives you so many added advan
tages . . . longer life, faster heating.
fuel economy! The Rheem Copper
matic is today's best value!

For full information, call yourSpend a few pleasant hours fashioning it—then enjoy a Ming 
tree for years. Makings include a small dried branch, a bit of metal 
lath, tacks, snow moss, plaster of Paris, lacquer, flock and 
flock base, household cement, a flat-bottomed ceramic bowl in 
which to mold base. Tools are a pocket knife, tin snips, camel's 
hair brush, hammer, spoon and bow! for mixing plaster. Trim 
branch to desired shape. Tack to metal lath. Color branch with

nearest Rheem Plumber-Dealer.
Sec the yellow Oassifled Telephone
Directory.

THE INSIDE STORY
»ef oMiwt TWO TANKSI

L.—

COPPBH
for long Uh

STEEL far itrangth
PAY AS

lacquer. Dry. Set branch and lath into ceramic bowl. For base, 
mix plaster with water to consistency of rich cream. Then pour 
over metal lath to depth of 3.4 inches. To force air bubbles to 
surface, jog bowl. Hold tree in desired position for a few minutes 
until plaster sets. Dry 24 hours. Then remove plaster from bowl.

Cement snow moss to tree and lac
quer if desired. Spread flock 
base on plaster and, before it 
dries, shake a generous amount 
of flock along edge of base. Blow 
flock so it covers base. Cover 
underside of base with felt.

Ocaont of hot watcfl En
joy an almost continuous 
flow. Thennoscat can easily
be regulated to provide super- 
hot waterfor automatic wash
ers without injury to tank.

Save year after year I Copper water pipes used 
thousands of years ago in ^ypt are .iti// u.ieful! 
Coppermatic will also give long years of service 
.. . purer, clearer water, too!

RHEEM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
REGIONAL SALES OFFICES Sparrows Point 19, Marylondf 
7600 S. Kodzie Ave., Chicogo 29, lll.j I02S Lockwood Dr..
Houston 20, Texos: 436) FIreitorra Blvd., South Goie, CoNf.t 
800 Ch«i)«v Ave.. Rlchaiond. CoUl.j 3693 E. Morglml Way, 
Seattle, Wosh.

World’s Lorgosf Makar of AvfomafrcSforogo Werfar Haafors

e DD 0 ^ eThe Chinese waited generationG 
to develop live Ming trees; we 
ran build one in a few hours

m
Electrie Woter Heoton • Get Worm Air Fumocei • OtI Warm Air Fumoces 

loom Air Conditioners * Evaporative Air Coolert • Water Solteners 
Ootbes Dryers • Gas tonges • \y( to S8-gol. Uthogrophed Steel Shipping Container^

Gas Water Heaters 
Go* Wall and Floor Fumoces •
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Third-Floor Garage
(Begins on page 124)

Suppose YOUR bathroom goes out of service
Between your house and the street is a buried pipe 
line —your liouse sewer. If that fails, so does your 
bathroom. During the war cast iron, the time-proved 
material for soil pipe, was hard to get. Non-metallic 
substitutes were used, and frecjuently they fail through 
crushing, settling, root-penetration. N'ote the picture |H 
of non-mctallic pipe crushed out of sliape by soil 
settling. Today there is plenty of tnist iron, and you do • - 
not have to use any substitute. Read the illustrated w 
story of plumbing drainage in the booklet offered lx;- 
low. Prevent the failure of your home sanitation. If 
you build a new iiouse or replace a house sewer, 
always insist on

PERMANENT CAST IRON SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS Living room has the durmle^t built-in you ever saw. for the 
bulkhead of stairs leading to the lowest level provides 
a lar^e table surfuee and a wide shelf behind the sofaCAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE

1627 K Street, N.W., Washington 6. D. C.
Q To help vs prevent bathroom failure, send your 16-page book

let on Plumbing Drainage.

Depl. AH-3

□ Our

sound movie "Permanent Investment".
Club is interested in seeing your

Nomv.

No. & Sfrosl_____

City_________________
The Mark of Ouallty 

and Pormonoflco .Zone. .State.

The dining room is off by ilself—but it is really part of 
the living room. The built-in ruphoard above the table is a 
boon to the accessibility of china and glassware

FOLDING
DOORS

VENIENT ECONOMICAL
At last, folding doors in natural wood!
Solidly-built folding doors with all the stability and 
lasting value of conventional swing-tyM doors. Paint 
them to match or harmonize with woodwork or walls.
Varnish finish them to blend with wood paneling or 
trim. They fold compactly to the jamb for maximum 
space savings. Completely packaged. Easy to install. Available in Pine, C^k, Mahogany or Birch. Finished 
or unfinished. All sizes. Investigate today.

______ ____COMPANT, Dept. F-23, Pella, Iowa
Gentlemen: Pleete send me free literature on Pella Wood 
Folding Doors and name of my nearest Pella dealer.

Enjoy mart fitxibilily pROLSCREEN 
for furmlnr* arrange’ i 
menit with Pella Fold- ! 

ing Doori.
MADE BY 

MAKERS OF 
FAMOUS 

WINDOWS 
ROLSCREENS 

VENETIAN BLINDS

“I
Thiti open planning makes good nenre for large-scale entertaining 
in a emall-scule house. The manter bedroom is separated from the 
living room by the fireplace wall and by sliding flush-panel 
doors (open when this photograph was taken). Thus the bedroom's 
area can be added to that of the living room when a big party is 
in progress. To give the bedroom a living-room air, the space 
was BO arranged that the beds can be lined up against the walls

I
I
I
I NAME
I
I AODnCSS

1
^^ITY ZONS • TATS J
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Look whaf you carulo 
with lhi5 New 

Black & Decker Saw!

Reinforce larf'e wall repairs 
with hardware cloth. String holds 
cloth until patching plaster sets

Handyman
How-to’s

Qood^wri Need more living space? Do- 
It-Yourself materials nowB&O Utility *»

Heavy-Duty permit you to convert your attic 
or basement at far less cost than 
you ever dreamed! And the new 
Black & Decker Utility Q" Ad
justable Saw takes the time-con
suming, back-breaking labor out 
of the job! It makes rip cuts, angle 
cuts, bevel cuts—every cut you 
need to add a beautif^ room to 
your home, or make bookcases, 
furniture, cabinets, etc.

AdfuttabU SawJust a quick: spray oi 
kills indoor COMPLETE WITH BLADEGOOD-AIRE

odors from cooking, stale 
smoke, pets—also bathroom, 
nursery, closet odors!

$1.89New 6 oz. lize 98^ Large size Try it yourself and get a 
chance to win $1,000.00

BRIDGEPORT BRASS COMPANY -Tr.d.-m.rk

“Good-AIRE is Good Etiquette!'*
To keep children from locking 
bedroom. Itathroom, or closet 
doors accidentally, fill boll 
hole in ])lule uilh putty. For 
future use of lock, remove putty

Visit your nearby B&D Utility 
dealer for a free demonstration 
of this saw. Then fill out a free 
entry blank, describing the fea
tures you like best — and you 
may win $1000 in Black & 
Decker’s big Saw Contest!

RUST!
And remember, when you buy a 

Black & Decker Saw, you’re get
ting a real tool, not a mere toy. 
It’s even used by professionals, 
thanks to features like these: The 
B&D-built motor gives extrapo 
er in knots and tough spots! Built- 
in adjustments permit 2" depth 
of cut at 90®, IH" at 45®! A new 
lever arm permits safe retraction 
of lower guard to make pocket 
cuts! And the guard returns in- 
stantiy on release!

Try this new B&D Saw at your 
nearby Utility dealer — see the 
telephone book Yellow Pages 
under "TOOLS-ELECTRIC” for 
his address. Ask to see the larger 
Heavy-Duty Utility Saws (7-, 8- 
and 9-inch models), too.

3-in-onb, unlike most
ordinary household oils.
actually prevents rust. 
3-iN-ONE outsells all
other home lubricants!

w-

HOME 
PAINTING 

TIP NO. 6

a
Send 25c for my 

"Handy 'Hpa” book
let, full of ideas for

f'
GET CLEAN COLOR SEPARATIONS
with the maskingtape professional pai nt- 
ers use! Apply along desired line, brush 
on second color and strip olT tape as soon 
as paint "sets*’. Spe^s neat painting of 
baseboards and door frames, too. 
“Scotch" Masking Tape—29i, 35f!, 

wherever paint is sold.

home repairs and pro-
jecta, plus informationScraps of */4*inch or heavier 

plywood can be used to make up 
sturdy inexpensive angle plates 
for wood joints. Cut lo shape 
and drill holes for screws

on patterns for pro-
jecta like those below.
(No stamps, please.)

^ V . ■ i ■ '
013 I ^

IN ON NEW 
STYLE CRAZE UTILITY

Hundreds of Dollars Waiting For You 
Now il'a year torn ta .om hny* ipor^ 

- tira. profits with this omasinswood«n 
foutwwu-... tboy *Ylax wHS your 

reoe/" Colorful tnod.U for wonwti, 
nMD, childzvn snar. n*y ulw to 
\ ratiro famUy. Extr* profits for 

yoDipexcitinJttsrwinatchina
Metitofiri. NeapwWnM.M

omSmL rakewaMy.fukins SN.. Kil mW 
pi. Off.r ,tar(. y.ii 

Faminr. Writ, totf.r.

PORTABLE EIE(TR1( TOOLST. M. R«g. 
Eagi-BOd
Pattara Co

Bob Davit, Homs Ssrvks Dspf. H9A
THE BLACK A DECKER MEG. CO., Towton 4, Md.

PIsoM send me "Handy Tips for Handy Man." 
I am enclosing 25c.

s
MAIL NOW FOR OUTFIT

I FLEXICLOOS. Om »s-t,
W.w Moi.tolo. WIseeeelii

FImm nub FREE Sska Kit SBd Bsmpl. Offer. Noma.I
i Fix loose handle on ‘^plumber's 

friend” by nailing a bottle cap 
onto the handle and forcing 
it firmly inlo the socket

5m "roots-I Nam«__ Address.KfCTWC" InI
MopAono bookAddrtm.

Stateaty. Zone.Yoffew Fogoi. JCiiveZ«n*.
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Here's the New Detergent 
for Electric Dishwashers that this tacky 

carpeting 
V job was&ids Is Duenailed
down!Wafer I NEWS FOR YOUR HOME

I Poge 24: Push-BuTTon Troverse rod, Drow- 

I Motic Efigirwering Co. Motorized windows, Vito 
I Automatic Windows, Inc, Automotic goroge 
I doors, Vertdo Autosonic Co.
I $24,500, INCLUDING AIR CONDITIONING 

j Page 42: Recreotion room: Chess table and 
’ saddle stool, Reilly-Wolff. Bookcoses, Salman- 

soo. TV, Admirol. WorKJer Bar, Serval. Fobrics, 
Golding. Duyan choirs. Picks Reed. 'Tiletex" 
floor, Flintcote Child's Room: Wallpaper, Sig- 

I fr;d Lonegren. Chest, bench, Solmanson. Rocker, 
Herman Miller. Fabric for bench pad, J. H. 
Thorp. Bedspreads, Chofles Bloom. “Wunda 
Weve" rug, Belrug Mills. Bird Cage, Penthouse 
Gollery Felt for pillows, Adar. Organdy cur- 

1 tains, Cortley.
' Pogc 43: Living end dining rooms: Burlap walls, 

H. a Wiggins. Furmfuro, Directionol Modem 
Co. Gold linen, Schumocher. All other fabrics, 
Goldir>g. Rugs, Woito Carper Co. Fireploce 
equipment, Elton Co. Chondelier, &jlmorg— 
Son Francisco.

fiirol with 17 other colors of fast-dyed linen 
yam, $1 each, Leocock. "Colorflox" green linen 

napkin oiso ovo'foble in variety of colors, 70tf, 
Jolw Motouk. "Continentol" hondblown clear 
crystal goblet, $1.65, Imperial Gloss. "North- 
lond" 6-pc. place setting stainless steel, $6.75, 
Wm. A. Rogers Stomless by Orseicta, Ltd, Tobic 
3: Booths "Blue Mist" 16-pc. storter set, $9.95. 

"As You Like tt" midnight blue cloth, cotton 
and royon, 63" x 90", $9.95, nopkins, 50«, in 
0 wide ronge of solid colors, Ellison & Spring 
"Floroino" porcelain-handled cutlery, onion 
pottem 6-pc. place setting, $19.95, A. E. Lewis. 
"Century" hondmode goblet, $1.15 eoch, milk 

gloss compote, S2, Fostaria.
Pogc 112: Toble 4: "Skyline" #4396 dinner- 
wore, 16-pc, storter set, $6.95, Southern Pot- 
ter'es, Folflox "Rose" cloth hor>d-prtnted on 
pure linen designed by Tammis Keefe, 52” x 
52", 4 nwkins, block with gold, grey with 
rose-tone rose, green with rose, dork blue with 
light-blue rose, $7.95, Folloni & Cohn. "Svelte" 
clear-footed tumbler, $1.50, also m violet, 
forest-green ond driftwotxl-brown colors, $1 75, 
"Wind Mill" crimp milk gloss bowl, $2.50, 
Imperial Gloss "Bollet" 6-pc. ploce setting 
stainless steel, $9, Wallace Silversmiths. Toble 
5: "Gourmet" dmnerware with voriety of mo
tifs, sand with brown spatter glaze, copper, 
pewter, and wood tories, 16-pc. storter set, 
$14.95, Americon Coromic Products, "Corn- 
bridge Sauore" handmade ^ted goblet, $1.75; 

11 “ bowl, Combridge Gloss. "Blorvde Horn" 
hOTKlIed stainless steel, 6-pc. ploce setting, 
$23, The Ploscut Co. "Texturemot" Lido strew 
color-printed reversible natural color with 
brosvn stripes, 50* eoch, also in four other color 
combinations, Prirwess Place Mot, "Colorflox" 
brown linen napkin, 70<, John Matouk. Toblo 

6: Pyrex dinnerwore in dove groy, turquoise, 
lime, flamingo, 16-pc. starter set, plain color 
bordisr, $5,95; gold-bonded color border, $8.95; 
hondmade "Georgian" tumbler, 50* eoch, in 
nine colors, oil from Viking. "Horlequin" cot
ton ond royon cloth, 54" x 54" with 4 napkins, 
$5, shodes of block ond gray, brovm and oquo, 
rose, green, lime and olive, blueberry, green 
with dork lime, Leocock. "Lody Juliorw" 6-pc. 
place settirsg stainless steel, $10.95, salad 
serving set, $8.95, Ekeo. All prices are op- 
proximote.

6000 WAYS TO USE EXPANDED METAL 
Pages 116, 118: Expanded metal, U.5. Gypsum

PATTERNS
1499 designed by John Lippert. 1500, 1506 by 
Catherine Mocouley. 1502 by Mrs. Wm. Sohns. 
1503 by Knute Heinz. 1505 by Liefto. 1483 by 
Morion Moyer. 2042 by Harold Powell, 2043 by 
Arthur Fishelle. 2044 by Clarence Vincent.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. M. Demorest: poges 37, 40, 43, 49, 51 lup- 
per right), 52, 53, 60-62, 64-66, 68, 69, 71, 73 
lupper left!, 76, 77, 103, 108, MO, 112, 126. 
Rebmon Photo Service; page 10. Don Holston 
from Acme; pages 28 (center two), 30. Owen 
Trask: poge 28 itop right). Chas. R. Pearson; 
pages 38, 39. Kronzten Studio, Inc.: pages 44- 
47, 54, %. Robert Schroff: poges 50, 51 deft 
three), 114, il5, 120, 121. Edword A. Bourdon; 
poges 51 llower right), 57-59. Mary F. Ells
worth: page 55. Gewge De Gennoro: poges 56 
lupper left), 84, 100 (top ond lower left), lOl 
(bottom), 102. Robert C. Clevelond: pages 56 
(lower left), 88 Itop three). Howard Staples: 
page 56 (center). M. Holbershxir; poge 56 
(center right). George E. Peterson: poges 56 
(lower center and lower right), 88 (bottom). 
Robert L. Hoppough: pages 80, 81. Frank L. 
Goynor; poges 86, 122, Hons Von Nes' pages 
94, 95. J. W. Schvrortz; poges 97, 98. Eleanor 

Taylor Moore; pages 100 /lower lefti, 101 
(topi- Richord (^rnson: pages 124, 125, 144 

Donald K Foote: poge 128 ("Before" pictures). 
Morley Boer: poges 128 ("After" pictures), 
130. Chester Toylor; poge 131 Itop two). 
Bob Gilmore: poge 132. Albert Lowenfels: poges 

133, 134. Darrel Huff: poges 137, 138. A Lo 
Vielle Lawbough: poge 143. Rol(^ Donovon. 

poge
page 145 Itop center). Alth: poge 145 (bot
tom). DRAWINGS: Sigmon-Word: pages 26, 
45, 131, 143, Paul Crowley; page 48 (from 

photographs by Sylvo M. Brown), Harold £)- 
dridge; page 55 Ibotfom). Boyan & Weatherly, 
Inc.: pages 116,1 IS. Edith Joyce: pages 139,140.

I:

Spotting! Picture the disappointed 
woman who has planned 
and saved to have lovely 

wall-to-wall carpet— 
then this happens 1 

Good carpet deserves 
good installation not 

I the passe turn-fe and-tack method.

—on the 
other hand—

FIND OF THE MONTH
Page 49: All furniture, Lincoln Industries.

FOR THE HANDY MA'AM 

j Page 60; Tablecloth, Avondale Gingham, j Fringe, Consolidated. Compote, Westmorelond. I Chair (upper left', Klous Grebe. Dolts, Mark 
. Farmer.

PLACE & SHOW
j Poge 62: "Camotion Pink with Platinum" din- 
' nerwore, 5-pc, ploce setting. $11.95; "Whit* 
I with Plotmum", $9,95; other colors pewter, 

forest green, and French blue, $11.95; Gront- 
Jocoby Co. "Oxford" crystal stemware, S2 25 
eoch, A. H. Heisey. "Waltz of Spring" silver 

6-pc. ploce setting, $39; dam shell almond 
dish, $15; Wolloce Silversmiths, "Blue Polm" 
Irish linen damask cloth, 66" x 86" with 8 
napkins, obouf $40, Irish Linan Guild. Center- 
piece figurine, $8.95, Heirlooms of Tomorrow. 
"Marble" condles. Will £r Baumer. Flowers, 
Florists' Telegroph Delivery Association, All 
prices ore opproximote

there are

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 64-65; Green "Pavilion Plaid" cloth and 
napkins, Simtex Mills "Fleur D'Alsoce" china,

I Aitcroft Imports Breed tray, Belletfe, Chicogo. 
’’Stanton t^ll" flafwore. Heirloom Sterling, 

’’Henley" butter dish, Community Silver Plate, 
Owido Ltd. Yellow cosseroles ond individual 
casseroles in baskets, Glasboke, McKee Gloss 
Co Div. of Thatcher Gloss Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Flowers, Florists'Telegraph Delivery Association, 

TAKE A CAN OF SALMON 
Poge 68: Individual soup cosseroles. West Coost 
Pottery. Salod plot*. Universal Fish, Fred Koye 
Ceramics. Marble cake troy, Bellefte 

TAKE A PACKAGE OF RICE 
Page 69: #509 flat plotter ond #524 scalloped 
dish, Hope Studios, California. Two round 
copper-plofed dishes, Jock Mortin. White rice 
platter, Homilton China, Grant-Jocoby Co.

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Page 73: "Green Basket" Spade's soup tureen, 
Copeland Cr Thompson. "White Orchid" ladle. 
Community Silver Plate, Oneida, Ltd.

DEEP-FAT FRYERS
Page 76: Left: Presto. Right: Handyhot by 
Chicago Electric.
Page 77: Top to bottom: Sunbeam; Hollywood 
by Finders; Knapp-Monorch; Universal by 
Lenders, Frory ond Clark; Westinghouse.

SMART WAYS TO KEEP FILES 
I Poge 92: Drop-leaf desk and comer desk, 
j M L Hubbell Mfg. Co. Record cabinet. Freed- 
! iTKin Artcroft Er>gir>eermg Corp. Knotty pir» 
■ chest, Jeff Elliot Craftsmen.

SET THEM ACROSS THE BOARD 
Poge 110; Toble 1: Pennsbury's "Penthouse 
Provinciol" dinner plate, $2; mug, $1,50; block 
ond white on ton bockground, olso fully dec
orated in natural provincial colors, M. and C 
W. Bums. "Cook's Tour" 54" x 54" linen cloth 
and four napkins, $8.95, in pewter, oqua, 
pumpkin gold, avocodo. Paragon Art. "Beaded 
Edge" milk gloss footed tumbler, $1.75 eoch, 
Westmoreland GloSs "Ebonlite" plastic- 
handled stainless-steel 6-pc. place setting, 
$20.85, The Ploscut Co. Table 2: "White 
Clover" dinnerwore, meadow green, corol sond, 
golden spice, charcoal, 16-pc. starter set with 
decorated 10" dinner plates, $10.95; undue- 
oroted dinner plates, $9.95; 2-qt. covered cos- 
serole, $4.95; Horker Pottery. "Flaxmot" na-

'^Enjoy the Full MarksaLuxury of
Co,Electric with

Everything is under con
trol because the carpet 
IS gripped from under
neath. You’ll revel in 
the compliments 
your carpet brings!

Dishwashing
Finish

makes glasses sparkle, dishes 
gleam and silverware glisten, 
you’ll never again use any 
other dishwasher detergent. 
Finish is truly so much better. 
All leading manufacturers of 
electric dishwashers recom
mend Finish. Follow their 
recommendation and try 
Finish in your dishwasher. 
We promise, you’ll be de
light^.

\

Send today for our free 
booklet. It will show
you what to look 
for when you
select carpet
and how
to save
money.

Get Finish at your grocery, de
partment or app//ance afore. If 
j'our store does not yet hsve 
Finish, write: Economics Lab
oratory, Inc., St. Paul J, Afinn.

Itaoe j I

, THE ROBERTS CO. I
I Dept. AH43

19M N. Indiana St., Lot Angelet 54, ColSf 
Please send me my free copy of “Carpet 

As You'd Like Itl'

'Nafn»

^nlsh I I 145 (top 6 lower centerl. Kilmer.I I
I
j Address I
j City7.nne---- Staf \
\ Note:InCanada-wrlteBox}29,fVeston,Ont, j
i________________ J

lasf word in gPQTlESg 
elecfn’c dishwashing
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04 I

; Pattern Order Formfor from 1 Please ollow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling

yPottems conto«n trocings, <Urections, colot 
^guide, list of materials as required'

Q 1357 Authentic old stencil motif for 
old Boston rocker. This is o 
trocir»Q pattern with stencil-
cutting instructions....................

1388 Ever-popular rooster design to 
be oppliqued on fabric or cut 
from plywood, metal or hard- 
board, or painted on surfoce. 
Trocing pattern ............................

PI 483 Petit point cross-stitch design 
of delicate Chinese lanterns 
for tea doth, towels, or
curtoms ................................................
"pecking” rooster of goy 

plumage to point on tiles or
on ony surface.........................

In I5CW Tracing design of o lovely ysroy 
of roses and cornflowers. Point 
oround a candle sconce or 
use os a dado or cornice or

1501 Oblong braided rug instructions 
are easy to follow ....

I

ACID I

T

INDIGESTION 25c,

I

I
25ci\

Alka 1 25c,
!□ 1499 A

t 35c,

Seltzer
I
I

30c

, 25c.

P1502 Tronsfer designs for scenic , 
hooked stair-runrw motifs >1 DO. 

in 1503 Point these bright condy-col- 
ored street scenes on gtass-

• ware ................ ..........................
lO 1504 Old-foshioned "tinsel" pointing 

design of o bold ctwnng
rooster Eosy to do 

in 1505 Lietto designs for o child s 
1 chest ot drawers end choir 40c
In 1506 A companion floral piece to 
I pottern 1500; roses and

onemones this time .
"calico

I
BRAND

Burnham BASE-RAY* Radiant Baseboards are designed to match the 
beauty of your rooms ... to bring you the superb comfort of hot water 
heating, toitbout intruding into your decorative schemes. For the ei^t 
months of every year most homes need heating comfort, BASE-RAY is 
toe perfect answer because it enables you to enjoy toe cleanest evenest 
most draft-free heat known. Silent and unobtrusive, too! BASE-RAY 
is made of durable cast iron to give a lifetime of trouble-free and 
economical service. Whether you’re modernizing or planning a new 
home, find out more about BASE-RAY—tried, proven and preferred by 
thousands of American home

o
25c

I 25c

30c
t) '507 Bright rooster
J point on fobric, woM, or ony
, wood surface ................................
iQ 1284 Roses ortd ribbons and beauty 
I golore m this pointing pat-

fem Use oil or m port to
I suit your rweds...............................
lO Complete list of all ovoilable pat- 
’ ferns ......................................................

to

•Ket. V.S. Pal. OB.25c

MAIL COUPON TODAY
40c

AH-34Burnham Cerporotien 
Irvington, Now York 
PlooM Mnd mo . . .

Q Complota information on BASE-RAY 
Q Liloroture on Burnham Boilori

. lOc

Name
niST IN TIE lUNIIFRCTBIE Bf lUEIBUB NEITINC

Nomo__

Addro.i-
Street Aidrtu

City Zone No. City---------Slate .Stolo._
SINCE im. MMERS OF k CQMPliTE UNE OF BOtlERSLON DISPLAY AT u

ALL DRUG STORfS See instructions below for ordering potrems

1

Your DON’T DO THISHas a tangy, refreshing 
taste. Soon you enjoy that 
"Feel Better Feeling.” Blueprints Here to plug in appliances!

' Pleose allow 3 weeks for
I hondling ond moiling
I'Blueprints contoin lists of motenols, con- 
*'ifruction drowings, instructions! 
t] 2042 Blueprint construction pattern 

1 for building a compocf shel-
' , tered borbecue, overall size
I I 10 ft X 12 ft X 7 ft high
I I This IS suitable for even a
1 ! smoll bock yardI !□ 2043 Blueprint construction pattern 

I I for building o completelyi * portable round tobie-too bor-
, 1 becue. Con be disassembled tor

I winter storoge.............................
I lO 2044 Blueprint construction pottern 

I for building a modem room’
divider or screen with brick 

1 plonfer base This con be
I odopted in mony woys Ex-
' parsion metol or wood loth
I may be substituted for plastic SOc
|1!] 2005 Blueprint construction pottern 
' for building a "lion" swing
I for children's ployground ..

2006 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building o Tiger slide, 
componion piece to above SOc

2007 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building a clown seesow 
With Lion swing and Tiger 
slide this mokes o complete 
plovground for many children SOc

Also try ALKA-SELTZER for 
HEADACHE-COLD MISERIES

You don’t hove to put 
up with unsightly, un
safe "octopus” tangles 
^blinking lights or sud* t 
den blackouts. Learn , 
how to avoid these an
noyances and how to 
get convenience, com
fort, efficiency ond 
economy from all your 
lights ond-oppliances.

MILIS LABORATORteS.INC, OIWART, INO.

MATERNITY STYLE
BOOK 50c

B

tsmNEWEST Filth 
Avenue atrles keep 
yousmartdurlne 

preffiiAneY. Dreiien 32.08 up: aIko 
■uppofteni. undiM. Kverythine’ tor 
Bahy, too. Ixiw pHees. FREEStyle i 
Book aeat to you la pl*lo wrapper, j 
UWEINTRirT.lift'KI. MluipMIt I7,M.

50c

S-K.

TklCKLING • • ‘
50c

TOILET — Send for the Notionol Adequate 

Wiring Bureau's profusely illustrated, 

24-page color booklet which tells you

How To Get The Most 
From Your Home’s Electric System

9

GET A Name

llJOTfR Slreel Addrett

fTIflSTfR Send 1 Si in coins or stamps to;'Ciry Zone No. Slalet

F^INT name and oddress in coupons, which will 
be used os labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form olong dosh lirfes, check potterns 
desired and send M O. or persorral check ipleose 
do not send stompsl. If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING 
TOILET TANK BALL THE NATIONAL ADEQUATE WIRING BUREAU

155 East 44lti Street. New York 17, N. Y.
Please send me the booklet about Adequate Wiring. I enclose 15*.Noisy running toilets can waste over 

500 gallons of water a day. The 
omazing patented Water Master 
took boll irtstontly stops the 
flow of water ofter each flushing.

75c at hardware stores EVERYWHERE

V
.4’r'

NomeAmerican Home Pattern Deportment

StreetP.O. Box II

Forest Hills, New York City, State
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fl«K/
for looks, -for safely.
I want my linens

PHEPASTED AND TRIAWED 

wallpaper is a snop to hang. 

Just cut to length, roll face 

In, immerse in the special 

container filled with water, 

and hong it up. Available in 

500 designs from 99? to $1.99 

a roll. Imperial Wallpaper Co.

CLOROX-clean!

ALUMINUM FAT STRAINER holds 

disposobie filter papers, fits 

snugly on top of standord-size 

shortening can for stroining 

used fats freshly bock into the 

container. 98? with 10 filters. 

Foley Mfg. Co., Minn., Minn.

“IP / ' y
i •..1

««r» A3a/{»/

CLOROX makes linens
COAL ADDITIVE for clean burning 

furnaces reduces heating costs, 

turns clinkers to fine ash, and 

practicolly eliminotes cocsi-gas 

odors and oily soot. Sprinkled 

on cool before using, 8-lb. size 

will treot 5 tons of coal. S4.98. 

In-Furn-O-Prod. Co., 140 N. 

Dearborn St., Chicago 2, III.

mm
it makes feem^»^ too! FLAGSTONE PATTERNED asphalt 

tile flooring is laid jigsow 

puzzle fashion. In three color 

Khemes, the tiles con be 

Installed below grade or on 

ground level. "Grids" in 18-in. 

sections, with pieces to fit, 

about 55? per sq. ft. Armstrong 

Cork Co., Lancaster. Pa.

YeSfClorox-clean linens look better becouse Clorox bleaches reolly white, 
snowy-white. And Clorox-clean linens ore safer for family health. No 
other home laundering product equals Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

Besides a better-looking, safer wash, free from caustic, made by an exclu- 
Clorox gives you a deodorized wash, stve, patented formula. And Clorox, a 
And Clorox conserves your cottons liquid, contains no undissolved gritty 
and linens. It's extra gentle on fabrics, particles to damage wash and washer!

A Clorox-clean kitchen is o compliment to you!
There's not only pride there's protection in having your 
dishcloth, drainboard, sink and floor Clorox-clean. For 

L ' Clorox is more than a stain remover and deodorizer in
•:3

^ routine cleaning ... it is also one of the world's great 
j non-poisonous disinfectants. See lobel directions for 
' the many uses of Clorox... America's favorite!

TWO-WAY DOORS on a new 

refrigerator open from right 

or Jeff—at your convenience. 

Center-mounted, V-sheped handle 

releases hinge orrongement on 

side to be opened, keeps hinges 

on opposite side firmly lotched, 

on 11-cu.-ft. model from Philco 

Cerp., Philadelphia, Penno.

N
I
tYou get §U these benehts in

a Clorox-clean wash!
•r I. Sitowy.whiu linena... Ctom

gray and yMJowdiagiaeat. '
JAUNTY PAPER PLACEMATS 

in o wide ouortment of 

potterns and colors to 

keep linen loundering ot o 

minimum. In pockoges of 

40 placemots, 55?. Royal 

Lace Paper Works, Inc.,

99 Gold St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

2. 5/iBriffit faat rotoi-e.,. Cloro* 
duUwg Stm.nmovet

Cloroi iii
•UlOg, even scorch

I•ameitinr Uaeae...
I

'itClorox theemci'entmoflt Ju/JerofitBkind. I?enn' t

When it's CLOROX-clean it's SAFER for family health!
• • e
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Formica is the wonder surface that can bring new color, new life,
and new cheer to your tired drab kitcAen. Your remodeling plans
may call for a major overhaul like the illustrated kitchen or simply
replacing rotted, worn-out sink and cabinet tops. Either way it’s
beautiful, colorful Formica that changes “before” to “after’an
that’s fun to live with for many, many years.

Formica is unharmed by boiling water, alcohol, fruit acids, and
cleaning alkalies. Its super-smooth surface wipes clean with a damp
cloth — never rots — resists scratching and staining.

Look in your classified phone book under “plastics” for the name
of a Formica fabricator who can work this miracle in your kitchen.

V^rife formica 4657 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio
for Free sample and kitchen color folder.
in Canada: Arnold Banfield Co. Ltd., OakvilUt, Ontario.

lORMI^
u.l.



Two together can make a little
world, warm vx-ith love and delight.
And nothing makes so close a bond
as the sterling silver you choose ...
together. Heirloom* Sterling
patterns are jovously voung, yet
designed with a sense of the
continuit>' of past and future.
You’ll cherish your Heirlcxam
Sterling all vour life, for its
magnificent weight and beauty.

Begin, perhaps, with place-
settings for the two of you . ..
6-piecc place settings of
Heirloom Sterling start at only
$29.75, federal tax included.


